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The  IRA  or 

Major:  who 
makes  the 
next  move? 

David  Sharrock 

Ireland  Correspondent 
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Even  as  supporters  of  the 
Sinn  Fein  president  Gerry 
Adams  began  to  celebrate  his 
overwhelming  victory  in  the 
constituency  of  West  Belfast, 
as  well  as  overtaking  their 
Nationalist  rivals  in  John 
Hume's  SDLP  in  a   number  of 
seats,  the  British  and  I.ifih 
prime  ministers  were 
strongly  restating  that  the 
party  could  not  take  its  place 
at  the  talks,  due  to  begin  in  10 

days’  time,  unless  the  ERA ended  its  violence. 
But  the  indication  from 

Sinn  Fein  last  night  was  that, 
if  anything,  the  strength  of  its 
vote  yesterday  has  not 
brought  an  IRA  ceasefire  any 

nearer. 
“We  have  the  mandate,  the 

onus  is  now  on  the  two  gov- 
ernments.’' Mr  Adams  said. 

"Clearly  the  majority  of 
people  in  West  Belfast  are 
Sinn  Fein  voters  and  they 
have  the  right  to  be  treated  on 
an  equal  basis  as  the  voters  in 
all  other  parts  of  this  island 
and  on  the  same  basis  as 
those  who  vote  for  all  the 
other  parties 

"You  can't  have  a   situation 
of  imposing  an  election  and 
then  not  respect  the  outcome. 
The  IRA  did  not  stand  in  this 
election.  My  focus  between 
now  and  June  10  is  to  try  and 
get  John  Major  to  accept  the 
outcome  of  an  election  which 
he  called.  We  have  fulfilled 

every-  single  thing  which  has 

been  asked  of  us.” He  was  supported  by  the 
leading  Republican.  Gerry 
Kelly,  who  won  a   seat  in 
North  Belfast  “We  went  to 
the  electorate  and  they  gave 
us  a   substantial  vote.  John 

Major  should  recognise  that.” Last  night  Mr  Major  hailed 

the  elections  as  a   "great 

Ulster  Unionist  30  seats 

Democratic  Unionist  24 

Soe  Dem  &   Lab  21 

Shm  Fein  17 
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2 
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UK  Unionist 
Progressive  Unionist 

Ulster  Democratic 

Nl  Women's  Coalition 

Labour 

Winners 

■   John  White.  Ulster 

Democratic  Party,  is  a   life- 
sentence  prisoner  out  on 
licence.  He  murdered  Paddy 
Wilson,  an  SDLP  senator  in 

the  upper  house  of  the 

Stormorr.  ard  Mr  Wilson's 
girlfriend. 
■   John  M   .lichaef,  father  of 
the  leader  of  the  UDP,  Gary 
McMichael,  was  murdered 

by  the  IRA  and  is  revered  by 
the  UOA  as  its  greatest 
military  and  political  leader. 

■   Gerry  Kelly,  a   convicted 
IRA  bomber  who  has  been 

described  as  the  IRA's 
adjutant-general,  won  in  a 
seat  in  North  Belfast  for  Sinn 
Fein. 

■   Dr  Cruise  O’Brien,  former 
Dublin  cabinet  minister  and 

a   former  editor-in-chief  of 
the  Observer,  represents  the 
United  Kingdom  Unionist Party. 

■   Monica  McWilliams,  a 

sociology  lecturer  at  Ulster 
University,  will  be  at  the 

talks  for  the  Women's Coalition  of  Northern 

Ireland,  a   cross-community 

grouping. 

boost"  to  the  peace  process 
and  issued  a   direct  appeal  to 

the  IRA  to  declare  a   fresh' ceasefire.  "The  people  of 
Northern  Ireland  have  defied 
those  who  claimed  they 
would  not  understand  the 
reasons  for  the  elections  or 

the  voting  system,"  he  said. 
"They  have  instead  turned 
out  in  large  numbers  to  vote 
far  peace  and  democracy. 

“Those  parties  which  have  es- 
tablished a   commitment  to  ex- 
clusively peaceful  methods 

will  now  be  invited  to  nomi- 
nate their  representatives  for 

the  negotiations.  I   am  confi- dent they  will  pursue  the 
search  for  peace  rapidly  and seriously. 

“I  hope  the  IRA  will  now 
heed  this  democratic  vote  for 

peace  by  declaring  an  un- equivocal ceasefire,  thus 
opening  die  way  for  Sinn 
Fein's  representatives  to  take 
part  in  die  negotiations  with 

the  other  parties." His  comments  were  en- 
dorsed by  the  Irish  prime 

minister,  John  Bruton,  who 

warned  Sinn  Fein  that  “the qualification  for  participation 
in  the  talks  have  not  been 
changed  and  will  not 
change".  But  he  added  that 
there  were  grounds  for  opti- 

mism. Dublin  is  interpreting 
intense  interest  by  Sinn  Fein 
in  the  arrangements  for  the 
talks  as  a   positive  indication 
for  a   new  ceasefire. 
The  SDLP  leader,  John 

Hume,  added  his  weight  to 

the  two  prime  ministers' views.  Mr  Hume,  who  played 
a   key  role  in  persuading  the 
IRA  to  call  its  last  ceasefire  in 
August  1994.  said  be  hoped 
the  ERA  would  now  lay  down 
its  weapons  forever. 

He  was  speaking  after  Sinn 
Fein  won  17  seats  to  the  110- 
member  Northern  Ireland 
Forum.  Aside  from  some 

spectacular  results  in  individ- 
ual seats  at  the  SDLFs  ex- 

pense, the  overall  Sinn  Fein 
share  of  the  vote  marginally 
improved  from  12.4  per  cent 
at  the  1993  district  council 
election  to  13  per  cent 
The  nationalist  SDLP  still 

managed  to  finish  in  third 
place  overall  with  21  seats  de- 

spite losing  support  to  Sinn 
Fein.  The  Ulster  Unionists 
finished  first  with  30  places, 

and  Ian  Paisley’s  hard-line 
Democratic  Unionists  per- 

formed strongly  and  ended  up 
with  24  seats. 
The  election  was  a   muted 

success  for  Ulster  Unionist 
leader  David  Trimble,  who 
originally  suggested  it 

Uadar  comment,  page  14 

New  tint  to  hairline  decisions  of  Thatcher  era 

Gary  Young* 

TSAR  Nicholas  □   had  Ras- putin, Bill  Clinton  has  Hil- 
lary and  Tony  Blair  has  Peter 

Mandelson.  But  when  it  come 
to  advice  on  one  of  her  most 
far-reaching  reforms  Marga- 

ret Thatcher  turned  to  her 
hairdresser  and  her  cleaner, 
it  was  claimed  yesterday. 
Kenneth  Baker,  the  former 

Education  Secretary  —   nomi- 
nally in  charge  eight  years 

ago  of  the  biggest  education 
shake-up  in  more  than  40 
years  —   yesterday  accused 
Ihe  former  prime  minister  of 
having  only  an  "inchoate 
idea"  of  what  she  wanted. 
"On  the  curriculum  she  did have  views,  whicn  as  far  as  I 

could  see  come  from  her  hair- 

dresser or  It  may  have  been 
her  cleaner  who  lived  in  Lam- 

beth. who  was  worried  that 
her  children  were  going  to  be 

educated  by  a   lot  of  Trots,” said  Mr  Baker. 
He  recounted  in  an  inter- 

view in  the  Times  Educa- 

tional Supplement  how-  Lady 
Thatcher  would  spread  confu- 

sion at  committee  meetings 
when  she  would  arrive  with 
two  detailed  briefs  on  what 
would  become  the  1988  Educa- 

tion Reform  Act. 
“She'd  get  one  from  the 

Cabinet  Office  and  another 
from  Brian  Griffiths,  head  of 

her  policy  unit  at  No  10.  Then 
sometimes  she  would  open 
her  handbag  and  bring  out 
some  rather  tatty  bit  of  paper 
which  she  had  been  sent  by 

somebody,  goodness  knows 

who.  We  never  knew.  Some- 
times this  rogue  briefing  was 

spot  on.  other  times  it  was 

completely  mad.’’ 
The  Jury  is  still  out  on  some 

of  the  key  elements  of  the  act 
inducting  the  development  of 
a   national  curriculum,  test- 

ing, and  choice  for  parents. 
Mr  Baker  said  Lady 

Thatcher  did  not  mind  being 
challenged  so  long  as  the 
paints  made  were  well-put 
and  informed.  "Those  who  ar- 

gued from  sentiment  or  from 
being  poorly  briefed,  she 

would  grind  into  the  ground.” 
be  said. "The  handbag  swung  and  It 
could  be  quite  a   nasty  process 
in  front  of  colleagues.  I   kept 
on  bobbing  up  and  she  kept 

on  saying  ‘why  are  you  still 

smiling,  Kenneth?” 

‘It’s  just  his 

highest  trip 

of  all, ’said an  acolyte 
as  Timothy 

Leary 

dropped  out 
for  good 

Leary  was  diagnosed  with  terminal  prostate  cancer  last  year.  *1  was  really  thrilled,'  he  declared’  -   photograph  amy  etha 

Ian  Katz  hi  New  Yoric 

HIS  LAST  words  were 
“Why  not?”  and  "Yeah". 

Followers  of  Timothy  Leary, 

the  psychedelic  guru  who 

urged  a   generation  to  “tune to  and  drop  out”,  would  not have  been  satisfied  with  any less. 

Leary,  aged  75,  dropped  out 
for  good  yesterday  after  a 

year  long,  very  public  flirta- tion with  death.  He  had 
threatened  to  commit  suicide 
on  the  Internet  but  in  the  end 
succumbed  to  cancer  quietly 

at  his  Beverly  Hills  home. "It’s  just  his  highest  trip  of 

an,”  said  Carol  Rosin,  one  of  a 

handful  of  friends  and  aco- 

lytes who  were  at  Leary’s  bed- side when  he  died  shortly 

after  midnight.  "I  felt  a   very warm  rush  over  me  at  foe 

moment  that  it  happened.” The  former  Harvard  profes- sor’s ashes  will  be  blasted 

into  space  along  with  those  of the  Star  Trek  creator,  Gene 
Roddenberry.  Leary  cancelled a   contract  to  have  his  head 

frozen  by  a   cryogenics/tom- 
pany,  complaining^ They have  no  sense  of  hi: 

A   graduate  of  West  Point 
Leary  became  an  Icon  of  the 
1960s  counterculture  when 
he  and  fellow  psychology  pro- fessor Richard  Alpert  (aka 

Baba  Bam  Dassl  were  thrown 
out  of  Harvard  for  experi- 

menting with  hallucinogenic 

drugs  on  their  students. 
He  escaped  from  a   Califor- nia prison  with  the  help  of  the 

Weather  Underground,  was 
chased  around  the  globe  by 

United  States  authorities  for 

three  years,  and  espoused  the virtues  of  mind-altering 

drugs  right  up  to  his  death. In  later  years  Leary  ap- 
pointed himself  a   prophet  of 

the  information  revolution. 
"The  PC'  Is  the  LSD  of  the  "90b, 
he  declared. 

After  being  diagnosed  with 
terminal  prostate  cancer  in 

turn  to  page  3,  column  4 
Obituary,  page  20 

Top  executives  boosted 
income  by  1 9pc  last  year 
Lisa  Buckingham 

and  Sarah  Whttobloom 

Government  is  head- 
ing for  fresh  controversy 

over  big  pay  rises  in 
Britain's  top  companies  after 
average  earnings  for  leading 
executives  soared  by  nearly 

19  per  cent  last  year. 
That  level  of  Increase, 

revealed  In  the  latest  Guard- 
ian Index  of  Top  Executive 

Pay,  means  the  highest  paid 
directors  have  seen  their  pay 
packets  swollen  at  roughly 
five  times  the  rate  of  inflation 
and  average  earnings. 
The  growth  to  boardroom 

remuneration  took  place  dur- 
ing a   year  in  which  25,000 jobs 

were  shed  by  the  68  compa- 
nies to  foe  FTSE  index  of 

Britain's  largest  100  groups 
which  have  so  for  published 
annual  reports  for  1995/96. 

Further  evidence  that  the 

pay  and  perks  gap  between 
the  top  and  bottom  of  British 
Industry  is  widening  follows 
last  year's  attempt  by  John 
Major  to  quell  public  disquiet 
by  setting  up  a   committee  of 
inquiry.  —   under  Marks  & 
Spencer's  chairman,  Sir  Rich- 

ard Greehbury  —   to  examine executive  pay. 

Although  most  companies 
have  decided  to  comply  with 

Sir  Richard's  recommenda- 
tions, this  appears  to  have 

Top  executive  pay 

Top  executive  pay,  RPi’and  average  earnings, 

%   change  year  on  year.  •' 
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done  nothing  to  reduce  the 
number  of  large  rises. 

Sam  Chisholm,  the  chief  ex- 
ecutive of  BSkyB.  heads  the 

pay  list  after  a   rise  of  more 
than  200  per  cent,  giving  him 

a   pay  package  worth  more than  £2  million.  He  also 

received  a   one-off  flotation  bo- 
nus of  £2.7  million  last  year. 

Another  media  executive, 
Michael  Green,  chairman  of 
Carlton  Communications, 

received  £1.72  million  after 
seeing  his  income  rise  by  170 

per  cent  thanks  to  a   large  in- 
centive bonus. 

There  are  now  10  top  execu- 
tives earning  more  than  £1 

million  a   year  among  foe' companies  surveyed. 

The  index  reveals  that 
Lord  Hanson,  whose  company 

gives  £100,000  a   year  to  the 

Tory  party,  plunged  down 
the  pay  league  even  though 
his  salary  increased  to  £1.37 
million.  The  top  10  is  domi- 

nated by  high  payers  in  the 
drugs  and  banking  sectors.. 

It  was  also  announced  yes- 
terday that  Carol  Galley, 

probably  the  most  powerful 
woman  In  the  City  in  her  role 

as  a   fund  manager  with  Mer- 
cury Asset  Management,  saw 

her  remuneration  last  year 

soar  by  23  per  cent  to  more than  £1.1  million. 

Notebook,  page  22;  Index 
dataOs,  page  24 

Inside Britain 

In  a   word,  Gazzared 

— Andrew'Anthony 

tries  out  Gazza’s ruin,  a   Flaming 

Lamborghini,  but 
falls  to  tempt 
fellow  male  drinkers 

World  News 

Saudi  Arabia  has 

pubHcly  beheaded 
four  men  convicted  - of  bombing  a   US 
military  base  in 

Riyadh  in  which five  Americans  died. 

Finance 

The  cousin  of  the  -T Duke  of  Westminster 

who  Sheading  an  •   . 
attempt  to  take  over the  retail  group. 

Facia,  has  admitted he  is  bankrupt 
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FLEXIBLE 

INVESTMENTS. 

CAST  IRON 

GUARANTEES. 

In  an  uncertain  financial  climate,  what  could 

be  better  than  a   guaranteed  return  on  your 

investment  from  a   name  you  can  trust? 

Abbey  National  offer  a   range  of  guaranteed 

investments  so  you  can  choose  the  one  that 

best  suits  your  personal  needs. 
To  find  out  more  call 

Abbey  National  Diret on  0800  50  20 

quoting  reference  A4 

or  call  into  your branch.  y 
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Dunblane  was  |   War  crimes  trail  nears  Serb  president 

‘planned  for  as  soldier  admits  to  Bosnia  massacre 
two  years’ 

Erlencf  Ctouston 

THE  massacre  at  Dun' 1 blane  may  have  been 

planned  two  years  in  ad- 
vance by  Thomas  Hamilton, 

the  Cullen  inquiry  into  the 
killings  heard  yesterday. 

On  the  inquiry's  third  day, 
a   picture  emerged  of  a   metic- 

ulous. lonely  person  whose 
principal  relationships  were 
with  liis  guns  and  the  small 
boys  who  attended  his  sports 
clubs. 

His  meticulousness  ran  as 
far  as  questioning  one  of 
them  about  the  geography  of 
Dunblane  primary  schooL  He 
even  offered  to  pay  in  ad- 

vance for  the  van  he  hired  to 
drive,  with  his  four  guns,  to 
his  target  on  March  13. 

In  an  earlier  written  state- 
ment, a   nine-year-old  Dun- 

blane boy  revealed  how  Ham- 
ilton had  regularly  pressed 

him  for  for  the  past  two  years 
for  information  about  the  lay- 

out and  timetable  of  the 

town's  primary  school.  In  the 
week  before  March  13.  Hamil- 

ton had  once  more  taken  the 

boy  to  one  side  during  a   ses- 
sion of  the  sports  dub  held  at 

Dunblane  High  SchooL 
“He  asked  me  the  way  to 

the  gym  and  the  way  to  the 
halL  He  asked  what  time  cer- 

tain classes  went  to  the  gym 
and  the  main  way  into  the 

school.”  the  boy,  who 
remained  unidentified,  said. 
While  witnesses  talked  of  a 

long-held  grievance  over  the 
authorities’  suspicions  about 
his  sports  clubs,  it  appears  he 
only  finally  settled  on  his  act 
of  revenge  late  last  year.  Be- 

tween last  December  and  last 
February,  he  bought  2.300 
rounds  —   1,700  of  them  the 
9mm  bullets  which  killed  the 
16  children  and  their  teacher. 

Roger  Albion,  a   photogra- 
pher, described  how  his  com- 

mercial contact  bad  ended 
their  last  conversation  with 

the  words:  “I'm  going  back  to 

my  guns.” 

Mr  Allston  said  Hamilton 

had  complained  about  pres- 
sure from  the  trading  stan- 
dards authorities.  “Tom  told 

me  he  was  shooting  more  and 
more,  as  this  kept  his  mind 

off  his  problem.” 
The  receptionist  at  a   Stir- 

ling car  hire  firm  described 
Hamilton's  odd  demeanour 
when  he  came  into  her  office 
on  the  afternoon  of  March  12. 

"He  unnerved  me  quite  a   bit,” 
Karen  Gillies  told  Iain  Bon- 

amy  Q.C,  for  the  Crown.  “He spoke  very  slowly,  precisely, 

but  with  no  emotion." 
David  MacDonald,  a   28- 

year-old  financial  adviser 
who  for  18  months  was  a 

member  of  one  of  Hamilton's 
"very,  very  strict”  clubs,  told 
how  the  older  man  had  rung 
to  complain  about  his  isola- 

tion. “He  said  he  was  quite  a 

lonely  person  and  it  wasn’t good  to  be  alone  for  all  your 

life." 

The  inquiry  heard  of  a   con- 
versation Hamilton  held  with 

a   retired  police  firearms  in- 
structor in  the  kitchens  de- 

partment of  Stirling’s  Deben- hams  store  the  week  before 
the  murders. 

After  repeating  his  com- 
plaints about  police  and 

parents,  Hamilton  suddenly 
turned  the  conversation  to 

Michael  Ryan's  killing  spree 
in  Hungerford.  "He  said  that, as  far  as  he  was  concerned, 
when  Michael  Ryan  started 
shooting  the  police  were 

scared  to  go  in."  After  ex- 
plaining that  Ryan  was  hid- 

den and  the  police  would  have 
been  targets,  John  Wilson 
told  Hamilton,  prophetically: 
"These  nutters  usually  kill 
themselves  anyway.  They 
don’t  want  to  be  wounded  by 

firearms  officers." 

A   participant  in  the Srebrenica  killings 

is  telling  all  at 

the  Hague,  writes EdVtilliamy 

THE  Hague  war  crimes 

tribunal  took  a   dra- 
matic leap  forward 

yesterday 
 
as  a   weep- ing soldier  in  the  Bosnian 

Serb  army  pleaded  guilty  to 

taking  part  in  Europe's
  
worst 

massacre 
 
sinra  the  second 

world  war.  at  Srebrenica
  

in 

July  last  year. Behind  the  scenes,  the 
Guardian  has  learned,  the 

plea  takes  investigators  at  the 

Hague  a   step  closer  to  the  Ser- bian president,  Slobodan 
Milosevic. 

During  a   brief,  highly- 
charged  hearing.  Drazen  Er- demovic, aged  24,  entered  the 
tribunal's  first  guilty  plea,  ad- 

mitting to  crimes  against  hu- 
manity. He  had  confessed  to 

being  part  of  a   squad  which 
slaughtered  thousands  of  cap- tive Muslim  men  herded  from 
Srebrenica,  eastern  Bosnia,  to 

a   nearby  form  at  Plivnica  on  ' 
July  20.  , 

Mr  Erdemovic's  plea  has 
potentially  explosive  signifi- 

cance. He  is  described  as  “co- 
operating ftiUy”  with  his  in- 

terrogators and  is  “expected 
to  provide  important  evi- 

dence against  his  superiors”, said  the  tribunal  spokesman, 

Christian  Chartier. 

Investigators  say  Mr  Erde- movlc  is  describing  in  detail 
the  chain  of  command  behind 
the  massacres.  He  could  be 
the  first  military  witness  not 

only  to  the  involvement  of  the 
Bosnian  Serb  warlord.  Gen- 

eral Ratko  Mladic,  but  of  Ser- 
bia and,  ultimately,  Mr  Milo- Drazen  Erdemovic  is  led  into  the  Yugoslav  war  crimes  tribunal  at  the  Hague  yesterday PHOTOGRAPH;  JASPER  JUJNEM 

sevic.  Gen  Mladic  is  already 

indicted  for  genocide  over 

Srebrenica  but  Mr  Milosevic 
is  uuaccused  on  any  count 
However,  tribunal  staff  are 

investigating  allegations  that 
Srebrenica  and  other  atroc- ities were  specifically 

planned  in  Belgrade  on  Mr 

Milosevic's  authority.  Be- cause the  Serbian  president  is 

a   signatory  to  the  Dayton 

agreement,  diplomatic  circles 

regard  the  possibility  of  an  in- 
dictment with  horror. This  Is  the  reason  why 

United  States  intelligence  has 

been  reticent  to  hand  over  in- 

tercepted communications  be- tween Serbia  and  troops  ad- 
vancing on  Srebrenica. 

There  was  a   revealing  ex- 
change in  court  yesterday 

after  Mr  Erdemovic  bad 
entered  his  plea.  His  lawyer 
from  Serbia,  Javan  Baltic, 

said  quietly:  "Don’t  worry, 

the  worst  is  over  now.”  Mr Erdemovic  replied:  “No,  no.  I 

have  to  tell  them  everything." The  tribunal  registrar,  Dom- 
inique Mono,  reading  from 

the  indictment  said  the  pris- 
oners were  taken  in  groups  of 

10  to  a   field  near  the  form, 
lined  up  and  shot  dead. Mr  Erdemovic  frowned  and 

struggled  to  contain  his  emo- 
tion as  he  listened  to  the 

charges  and  confirmed  that 
the  indictment  gave  an  accu- rate account  of  the  killings. “Your  honour  I   had  to  do 

this.  If  I   had  refused  I   would 
have  been  killed  together 

with  the  victims."  he  said.  I*m not  sorry  for  myself  but  for 

my  wife  and  son,  who  was 

nine  months  old  then." 

Subsequent  proceedings 
will  be  limited  to  a   hearing  to 

determine  his  sentence  — 
likely  to  be  life  imprisonment —   provisionally  set  for  July  8 

and  9. 
Ian  Bbok,  pag«  7 
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European  weather  outlook 

jMBdjgWjg           

Brisk  soutti-westerly  winds  will  bnng  sunshine  and 
showers  to  Norway,  but  Denmark  and  Sweden 

should  be  mostly  fine  and  bright,  Finland,  and  ini- 
tially the  extreme  east  of  Sweden,  will  be  much 

more  cloudy  with  showery  rain.  Mai  lemp  ranging 
trom  10C  in  me  tar  north  to  20C  in  Ihe  south. 

Low  Countries,  fierasaoy,  Austria, WttwlMdi            

An  active  com  front  will  set  off  plenty  ot  heavy  and 

thundery  showers  over  Germany,  Swilseriand  and 
Austria  today,  but  Holland  and  the  Low  Countries 
will  be  cooler,  lees  humid  and  mainly  dry.  Max 

lemp  ranging  from  17C  on  the  Dutch  coast  to  ?BG 
in  eastern  Austria. 
France   

Northern  France  will  be  under  the  iniiuence  oi  a 

ridge  ot  high  pressure  today  so  it  Should  be  dry 

with  good  sunny  spell9  and  seasonal  normal  lem- 
peratures.  Southern  France  will  again  be  hot  and 
humid  with  hazy  sunshine  giving  way  to  a   scatter- 

ing ot  thundery  ahowara.  May  temp  19-27C  trom 
north  to  south 

Spain  and  Portugal:           _ 

Sunshine  and  showers  in  north-wesl  Spam  t>ui  line 

|   elsewhere  with  broken  cloud  and  sunny  periods-  it 
will  again  be  hot  in  the  south  with  highs  over  3QG 

I   in  places,  but  the  north  will  be  cower  wilh  highs near  2 1C. 

Another  hot  and  sunny  day  in  most  places,  but 

thundery  weather  is  expected  laier  tomorrow  and 

on  Monday,  especially  m   the  north.  Max  temp  25- 29G. 
C re  gear  _       f     __  _ 

Dry.  bright  and  pleasantly  warm  with  harmless 
high  clouds  and  good  spells  ot  tironq  sunshine. 

Max  temp  24-26C. 
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•   Asira 
730  Owe  Us  A   Clue.  730  Going  For 
Gold  736  The  SulHvans  Omnibus.  1030 

Bergerac.  1130  Classic  Sport  1230 Naightaours  OmnSuB  2.16  EasCndera 
Ornnrtvji  54)0  Til  Dealh  lb  Do  Part.  635 

■3x4  Some  ml  8.10  Sykes.  83s  ll  AtnT  Ha* 
Hot  Mum.  730  What  A   Cany  Onl  730 

Bread.  B30  CoUita.  535  Tervto  1040 Danger  UXB  HAB  Saturn  3. 130  PubOc 

Eve  2.1 5   Shopping  Al  Night  230  Ctoee 
NBC  Swwdanntl   

•   Asba/Eutebai 

530  The  Mdaucrtin  Group  830  Hello 

Austria.  Hello  Vi  anno.  730 ITN  World 
News  730  Europe  Journal  830 

OyberstfKicil.  1030  Super  Shop.  1130 
EuKUNtf  Lifestyles.  1130  Wine  Burma. 

124)0  Uehuaw  130  NBC  Super  Sport. 
530  rm  World  Newt  630  CombM  At 

Sol  &30  The  Seine  Seen  Shew  730 

Best  01  Executive  Utasfytgs.  BOO  Tuftin’ Blues  830  ITN  World  News.  230  NBC 

Super  Sport  1030 Tho  Tanlgtit  Shew  Wifi 
Jay  Lorra  11-00  Lata  WgM  Writ  Conan 
O'Bnan.  1230  Tuftin'  Bluaa  1230  The 

TonigM  Show  WHi  Joy  Lena  130  The 

SdWtw  Seat  Show.  230  TaJUn'  Biw» 
330  Rw«ra  LNe.  430 The  Selina  Scatl 
Show.  530  W»*ty  Business  530  NBC 
News  Witt  Tan  BroMw. 
Dtucovcry 

•   AstrWlmntsal 
430  Skyfeourd  430  Skybortod.  530 
Skybcund  530  Skybound  530  SF/boitnd 

830  Skytound.  730  Skytouftd  730 
Styhoitoi  830  FHortUne.  830  Deaater. 
830  Buflleteki  1030  BaUa/HM  1130 

Jitotoe  Files.  1*30  >^ose 

830an  Jim  Human's  Animal  Show.  836 
Playrtaya.  8-15  HaUanwsimOL  830 
BraaUast  With  Frost  1030  The  Good 

Book  Quote.  1046  Brat  Light  11.18  Sm 
Heart  1149  This  Mutttewdls  Business. 
1230 Local  Heroes.  1230  Gardening 
From  Scrath.  130  CouittyFile.  130  On 

The  Record.  220  EartEnders.  265 Heathrow  9ft  The  Anrtvereary  FlypesL 

440  HUte  Carry  On  Up  The  Khyber  510 
Mastorchri  1888  845  Nowk  Weather. 
735  Regional  News.  7.10  Songs  Ot 
ftalsa.  746  Antiques  Roadshow.  830  No 
Bananas  2-20  Birds  01.  A   Farther.  030 
News:  Weather.  1036  M*  SWrtey 

Valentine.  1130  mJfcSwpping  Out  1-33 
WaaOier.  140  Cloae 

7.15am  Open  Umvurerty:  Mata-  10.10 
Ri*xjrt  10-15  The  LMteet  Pel  Shop.  1035 
X-Men.  114)0  Fitly  Booted.  130  Sunday 

Grandstand.  746  Dus*  Tho  Badger.  840 

Nabucco  1030  SpenMi  Grand  Prl*. 
1130  PaJtrEouvxn.  1.15  FMJte  The 

Exteraistatsig  Angel.  230  Ctoae.  530  The Learning  Zona 

BBC  PTfcna   

•   Intataal 

8QOmi  BBC  World  News.  *20  TV Heroes  8-30  Watt  On  Barth  845 
Chucfcfeviwn-  74)6  Julia  Jetty#  And  Hamel 
Hyde.  7-20  Caunl  DudtuU.  740  The 
Tomorrow  People.  AOS  The  All  Electric 
Amusement  Arcade.  040  Blue  Peter  8-60 

Grwige  HW.  930 A   Oueebon  01  Sport 
104W  Beat  OtPabbla  Mill  1048  The  Beat 

01  Anne  And  Nick.  1230  The  Ben  Ot 
Pebble  Mil.  1-15  Prime  Weather.  130  The 
Bin  2-16  Julia  Jettyff  And  Harriet  Hydo. 
ZOO  Gordon  T   Gopher.  240 
Chuddevtaton.  830  Avenger  Penouno. 
235  Blue  Peter  330  The  Really  Wild 

Show.  4.15  Antiques  Roadshow.  530  The Work!  A1  War.  530  Three  Cotom 

Cezamo.  830  BSC  WorU  News.  830 
Potted  Histories.  830  Crown  Prosecutor. 
730  999  530  Blue  flomambered  Hrits. 
038  Prime  Weather.  235  Omntaus. 

1036  Saiga  01  Praise.  1130  Dangeriteid 

12-00  Technology.  1230  Social  Problems 
And  Social  Waters.  130  OuesUons  OF 

Sovantongr.  24)0  Arttel  Talking.  245) 
Dasiipu  430  Otacovenng  Portuguese.  530 
Waik  The  Talk.  530  tNinnlng 

HBC  World 

•   EutoftMl 

500am  BBC  World  News.  835  India 
Business  Report  T30  World  News.  730 
This  Week.  830  World  Headlines.  836 
Correspondent  230  World  News.  930 
Time  Out  Film  -as  104)0  World  News. 
1030  Time  Out  Cab  1130  World 

Headlines  1135  Ewaryman.  124)0  WDrld 
News.  1230  Face  To  Face.  130  World 
Headlines  1415  Great  Railway  Journeys 
230  World  Headlines.  235  BroaUa&t  With 
Froal  330  World  News.  330  Time  Out 

Top  Gear  430  World  Hosdllnaa.  436 Hortnm  530  World  Nows.  530  Earth 

Report  530  Timer  Out  More  Rhodes 
Around  Britain.  530  World  NEWS.  830  On 

The  Record.  730  World  News  730 
Window  On  Europe  830  World  Headlines 
835  Under  The  Sun.  930  World  News. 
030  rime  Out  Nature  104)0  World 

Hoport  1230  World  News.  12.10  The 

Money  Programme  14)0  Newsroom  44X1 World  KawiNrtos  435  Tho  Money 

Programme.  94)0  World  Nows.  530 
Britain  In  Vtew. 

92  4-946  MHZ.  tea  Hte  I15V*| 

830wm  News  Bnoflng.  8,10  Somelhkig 

Understood  835  VYeathar.  730  iters 
7.10  Sunday  Paper*.  7.15  The  Living 

worm  740  Sunday  830  The  Week's 
Good  Cause.  836  Weather.  230  Item 

9.10  Sunday  Papers  2.15  Letter  trom Arnenca.  9M  Morning  Service.  IOlIS  The 
Archers.  11.15  Motflumwave  1145  A 
View  trom  Abroad.  12.15  Deeert  Island 
Discs.  1265  Wailter  130  The  World 
This  WOBkend.  1-55  Shtppeig  Forecasi 

230  Gardeners'  Ouestton  Time.  £30  The 
Classic  Sonet-  The  Tin  Drum.  330  Pick  d 

the  Week  4.15  The  1996  Analyste  Lecture 9 30  News:  Fly  fisNng  by  R   H   OaM 8y. 

530  Poetry  Fleeael  9JW  Shipping 
Forecast  EuSSWtatSier  630  Srt  ffCIa* 

News  8-1 5   Feedback.  830  In  Business. 

;   730  ChiWron'a  BSC  Radio  4-  TTw  Eagle  of 

tie  Ninth.  730  A   Good  Read.  &00  fFM) 

The  Natural  History  Prooranma.  830  (LW) 

Open  LMuoroHy.  830  (FM)  Leviatoon.  030 

fFM]  Foreign  Bodies  930  ff=M>  Tete  the 
Moneyl  Open  toe  Box!  830  Weather. 
1030 News  laiBADinlheMtod  1045 

Breakaway.  11.15  to  Committee.  1145 
Seeds  ol  Fahh.  1230  News.  1230  Bells 
on  Sunday.  1230  The  Late  Story:  Rats 
1248  Shipping  Forecast  130  As  World Service  ALSO  Inshore  Forecast  868 

Stepping  Forecast BBC  World  Service 

BBC  World  Service  can  tie  received  in 
England  C"  MW6«  me  M63m)  and  In 
Western  Europe  on  LW  196  kHz  (1515m) 

730am  Natnday.  730 Hi  Praise  of  GtxJ. 
530  World  Nows.  8.18  Devetopmert  96. 
B30  Jaez  For  The  Asking  030  World 

News  2-15  Short  story  930  Ron  Our 
Own  CoTespondtoiL  930  Write  On  1030 
World  News.  10.10  Words  of  FbUj.  10.15 

The  GreerttoU  CoHecUon  1130  World 

News  iijOS  World  Buaineas  Review 
11.13  to  Praise  d   Oort  1 145  Sports 
Roundup.  1230  Newsdesk.  1230  BBC 

Engteh.  1245 Seeing  Sara.  130 
Newsdesk  130  Hantege.  230  News  in 
German  2.1 5   Britain  Today.  230  Anylfung 

Gogs  330Newshour  430  Nem 
Summary.  431  tntemaltomu  Oueaflon 
Tine  530  Wfarttf  News  54JS  Stwrta 

Roundup  5.1  S   BBC  Engteh  53QNew«in 

German.  830  Europe  Today.  830  Play  d 

The  Week  Out  or  Bw  Wdtxfa.  730  Blues 

World.  830  Newsdedc.  830  Qtotwl 
Concerns  848  Fdk  Routes.  930 
Nowehair.  1030  News  Summary.  1031 
Conowt  HdL  1045  Write  On.  1058 
Sdeme  View.  1130  World  Nem  1138 
World  Business  Betel.  11-15  Britain  Today. 

1130  Jaa  For  The  Asking.  1230 

Newsdesk  1230  Letter  From  America. 

1846  Sports  Roundup  130  World  Nan. 1.10  Wards  and  Music.  1.16  The  Learning 

World  130  In  Pnuse  al  Gad  230 
NswsdSBfc-  230  Development  86-  246 
Britain  Today.  3410  NeuodsA  330 

Seeing  Stars.  345  On  The  Move.  *30 
Nowaday.  430  Homage.  530  Wold  News. 
5,15  Sports  Roundup-  630 Baope  Today 

RMS  only).  830  Nemndetfc. 830  Europe Today. Ths  —Quite  CImmwI   

•   Astra 

830  George  WMte'a  IBM  Scandals.  800 Duel  At  Sihw  Creek  1000  The  Living 

Daylights.  12-16  Whose  Chad  la  ThK7  The 
War  For  Beby  Jessica-  830  BeenehUk. 
830  S   Feature.  430  Big  Top  Pen-wee. 
645  The  Living  Doylies.  830  Forrest 

Gump.  1029  The  Naked  Gun  33  V&  The Final  tnsuh.  1130  Mr  Hacutes  Agauwt 
Karate.  135  Gas.  Food.  Lodging  820 

Witness  To  Murder  445  Beanstalk  a 30 

Cloaedown. 

Sfcy  Moiifas   

•   Astra 

830  The  Adventures  Ot  Robin  Hood.  800 

Kim.  1030  Weekend  At  Benue's  ll  1230 Atomt  WWkwi  Leav®  230  Agatha 
Christie's  sparttng  Cyanide.  430  Legend 
Ot  The  White  Horae.  830  Sol  NUteo.  830 

Weekend  At  Benue's  11. 1000  Dragsoip Girl.  1139  The  Movie  Show.  1135  Osva. 

145  inner  Sanctum  815  Merlin's  Day. 

830  Closedown. 

Sky  HwteaCold   
•   Astra 

1530  Aprj  to  Paris.  130  Dragnet  886 Tho  Young  Philadelphians.  830 

Spaceoalb  735  Jaws  10-00  Alims. 
1220  Tho  Vet-bra.  230  The  Devil's  Eye. 430  dose. 

Sky  Sports      

74»  Leeds  v   Wigan-  Super  League  «4W Finish  Leva.  830  Speedway  Wald 

Ctiamp«x»/i»w  12-00  TT  Races.  1 30 ASF  Surfing  Tour  230  5unday  League 

CnOtat,  730  Over  Ws  Soccer  Tournament 
830  FultooJ  Murutial  830  Trans  World 

Sport  1030  Super  League  114)0  Sunday Loague  Custom  130  Over  551s  Soccer 
ToumamenL  230  Super  League  ZOO 

Close 

Euroaport   

•   Aatral&nebot 

730  Formula  1   830  Live  Formula  1   930 

Rahy  Rad  830  Formula  1   1030  Live Tennis  1230  Uve  Formula  1   330  Live 

Tonne  8X10  Live  Indycar  800  Tennis. 
800  Formula  1.  1030  Gok  1130 

Indycar.  1230  Close 

Shy  One   

•Astra 
800  Hour  OI  Power  730  Undan.  1130 

Ghrad-iashed  1130  Trap  Door.  1230  The 
Hit  Mix.  130  Sm  TroV.  200  The  World  Al 
War  34)0  Star  Trek  Deep  Space  Nne. 

430  World  Wrestling  Federation  Acton 
Zone  530  Greei  Escapes.  530  Mighty 
Morphia  Power  FUnaera  830  The 

Steipsona.  830  Tho  Simpsons  TjOO  Sw 

Trek  Deep  Space  Now  630  Maltose 
Place  04)0  The  Feds.  1130  Btea 

Thunder.  1230  SD  Minutes.  14)0  Ths 
Sunday  Comics  230  HH  Mm  Lang  Play 

UK  Gold   

•   Astra 
TJOO  Give  Us  A   CUn.  730  Going  For 

Gold.  735  The  Pink  Panther  835  Angola 
930  When  The  Bool  Comes  In.  1030 

Blake's  Seven  114J5  Or  Wto  OmnOas: 

Logapafe  1-30  Doctor  In  The  House  330 
The  BMI  Omnibus  530  To  The-Msnor Ban.  800  The  Two  Aonnte  74W 

Marecambe  Aral  Wbs.  830  The  Duchess 
OI  Duke  Street  036  L   Oltedka  1810 

Mother  Love  1136  The  Bob  Monkhouse 

Show.  1230  The  Six  Wives  01  Henry  m 

210  Shopping  At  WgM. 

WCSgwdjnd 

•   AstraJEutetoat 

630  Stocdy  Business  030  Wtenera.  730 

inspiration.  830  ITN  WorU  News.  830 ComMt  At  Bea  930  Prtlim.  1030  Super 

Shop.  1130  The  McLaughlin  Group. 1130  Europe  2DW  1230  TaHnng  With 
Osvkf  Areal  130  NSC  Super  Spat  430 

ABAC  Tounng  Cara.  830  fTN  World  News. 
630  First  Class  Arorfd  The  World  630 
Wine  Ejgprsaa-  830  The  Best  01  The  Selina 

Scott  Show.  730  tTN  World  News  8J00 
Andaman  Consulting  Go*  1030  Beet  01 
The  Tonight  Show  With  Jay  Lwo  1130 

Best  0*  Late  Wight  With  Conan  O'Brien 1200  Talkin'  Jazz.  1220  Bay  01 '   s   - 
Shrjr  WWi  Jay  Leno  130  Tho  Etas-  Jt/The 

Seteia  Scan  snow  230' Tailin'  In  ■   330 
Rmn  Ltee  430  The  B«3  Ch  The  SeSne 

Sate  Stum.  3 30  Europe  2000  530  ITN 

News 

Piacowery      ̂ 

•AstmflnteiMt 

4JOO  Saawingj.  530  PhghtUrm.  ajan 
Disaster  630 Nahirel Boro K.'.ierkr m 

GhosttMilera.  730  Arthur  0   ciar*#  f-00 

Mysterious  World.  B4W  Killer  Ltahtn™, 
930  Kllfar  Virus  1030  ridte  525?* 

1130  The  Pmb^mnaK  12O0q^ 
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Waldegrave 
breaks  line 
on  Europe 
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Eyes  glazed  like  Gazza— after  anight  at  a   Hong  Kong  tdab 
Team  to  be  quizzed 
on  plane  damage 
and  drunken  antics 
as  they  gather 
for  competition 

John  Duncan 
Sports  Correspondent 

“T-ERRY  Venables,  the  Eng- I   land  football  coach,  will 
■   gather  his  squad 

together  at  9.30pm  tomorrow, 
as  they  arrive  at  their  Buck- 

inghamshire Euro  96  head- 
quarters to  ask  what  hap- 

pened during  the  overnight 
Sight  from  Hong  Kong  and 
why  they  allowed  themselves 
to  be  seen  drunk  and  dishev- 

elled in  public  two  weeks 
before  the  start  of  the 
competition. 

Paul  Gascoigne  has  already 
told  Venables  by  telephone 
that  he  was  not  the  only  one 
involved  in  the  Incident  on 
the  Cathay  Pacific  plane  in 
which  two  television  screens 
and  a   table  were  damaged. 
The  airline  says  the  incident 
could  cost  it  £10,000. 
Venables  will  also  outline 

tomorrow  the  disciplinary 

regime  he  espeds  to  be  fol- 
lowed to  avoid  die  embarrass- 

ment  erf  further  photographs 
such  as  those  from  the  China 
Jump  club  that  showed  Gas- 

coigne and  other  players 
drunk  and  behaving  oaflshly. 
A   passenger  who  caught  the 

same  terminal  bus  as  three 
England  ,   players,  including 
Gasooigtm,  claimed-  that  they w»re  sober  before  the  flight. 
There  was  no  way  in  the 
world  that  they  were  drunk 
then/*  said  Paddy  Grey. Gazea  was  actually  ex- 

tremely friendly.” Another  passenger  at 
Heathrow  said:  "I  was  stand- 

ing next  to  him  as  he  picked 
up  his  bags  off  the  carousel and  there  was  no  way  he  was 
drunk  then.  He  Just  said 
TUght  then,  that  was  a   good 

trip’.** 

Despite  the  Government's 
campaign  against  yob  cul- 

ture, neither  Iain  Sproat  the 
Sports  Minister,  nor  Virginia 
Bottomley.  the  Heritage 
Secretary,  were  prepared  to  i comment  ; 
The  Labour  Party’s  shadow  i minister  for  sport.  Tom  s 

Pendry,  was  also  unavailable,  t He  is  In  Hong  Kong  promot- 
ing British  tourism.  I 

How  to  get  Gazza’d with  the  help  of  a 

friendly  barman, 

a   blend  of  liqueurs, 
a   straw  and  £9 

Andrew  Anthony 

ecY  9U’RE  80“g  to  regret  j I   this.”  warned  Ben 
Davis,  barman  at  London’s fashionable  Soho  House  chib. 
Lined  up  before  me  were  two 
glasses  of  vivid  coloured  liq- 

uid and  a   saucer  of  chmawwn mat  together  looked  more 
like  a   chemical  experiment 
than  something  you  might 
dnnk  in  convivial  company. 
What  I   was  looking  at  were 

the  component  parts  of  a   Flam- 
mg  Lamborghini,  the  cocktail 
that,  owing  to  Paul  Gas- 

coigne’s reputedly  farthrigit 
approach  to  Cathay  Pacific’s 
m-fligbt  entertainment,  ha»  i gained  instant  notoriety.  1 

Could  one  drink  be  the 
cause  of  so  much  outrage, 
accusation  and  damage  to  cot- 

ton shirts  and  those  fold-out TV  sets  in  business  dak? “It’s  serious  hangover 

material.”  said  Ben. 
"What,  just  one?" 
“Oh.  yeah."  he  said,  light- 

ing a   “&52”  base  rrUxofi kaluha.  sambuka.  galliano 
and  Baileys  and  pouring  on  to 
it  the  “twist",  an  unsightly 
green  concoction  of  Creme  de 
Menthe  and  more  Baileys, 
while  at  the  same  time  sprin- kling the  cinnamon  over  it  It looked  impressive. 
1   rapidly  sucked  down  the 

burning  cocktail  from  a 
strew,  in  the  China  .Tump 
Bar,  Hong  Kong,  where  mem- bers of  the  England  team 
relaxed  after  their  punishing 
game  with  the  local  JOthis 
task  is  made  less  demanding 
by  use  of  a   dentist’s  chair  in  j which  the  thirsty  recipient  is  i 
strapped  and  force-fed  the  l 
dnnk  by  a   member  of  staff.  ( As  the  hot  juice  hit  the  back  i 
or  my  throat.  I   noticed  a   num- 

ber of  effects.  First  a   warm-  t 

s   mg  glow  somewhere  along  my 
*   spine,  momentarily  after- '   wards  a   not  unpleasant  seosa- 
t   tion  of  my  brain  shrinking ever  so  slightly  and.  finally, 

the  realisation  that  coherent 
sentence  structure  might,  in 
the  immediate  future,  prove 

;   unnecessarily  ambitious.  In  a 

word,  Gazza’d. 
In  Hong  Kong,  a   Flaming 

Lamborghini  sets  you  back  £8 
a   shot;  at  the  Soho  House.  Ben 

thought  you  couldn’t  get  one for  less  than  £9.  He  was  not 
sure  because  he  had  never 
made  one  before  in  his  five years  of  tending  bar,  as  no 

one  had  ever  requested  it  "I think  it’s  a   holiday  drink, 
really.”  he  explained. 
Eager  to  repeat  the  experi- ence. we  looked  around  for 

volunteers.  A   group  of  trendy 
young  men  sitting  at  the  bar. who  held  strong  opinions 
about  the  future  of  English 
football,  declined  to  indulge.  < 
Similarly,  next  door  a   clutch  i of  video-makers,  all  male,  t 

cited  workload  as  an  excuse.  ’   i In  the  end  two  women  came  i to  the  rescue.  Amanda  Nunn,  f 

Loader  comment,  page  I4j 
Muring  goalpoets,  pege  1« 

3       —     ;   Wilson  attracted 
'   the  attention  of  the 

!   management  by 
throwing  ice  cubes 
to  the  alligators 

IN  1964  it  wasn't  Hong  Kqng. it  was  Hendon.  And  it 
wasnt  Terry  Venables  who had  to  carpet  his  players,  it 
was  Alf  Ramsey,  writes  John 
Duncan. 

The  England  team  were  bil- 
leted in  north  London,  wait- 

£<8  to  go  to  Portugal  for  a friendly.  Ramsey  imposed  the 
usual  lopm  curfew,  hut  six 

I   Players  —   Gordon  Banks. Jimmy  Greaves,  Bobby  Charl- 
ton. Johnny  Byrne,  Ray  Wil- 
son and  George  Eastham  — decided  to  take  a   chance. 

Tfcey  headed  into  the  West 
Sid  to  a   cocktail  bar  called 
the  Beachcomber  where  the- 
speciality  was  a   lethal  cock- tail called  the  Zombie  and 

7   a   sales  rep  for  a   printing  firm. 
-   downed  the  brew  without 
-   fuss.  “Urn.”  she  said.  "I  feel 

J   quite  comfortable  with  it.” .   Did  she.  by  any  chance,  detect 
t   an  urge  to  loosen  a   mini-TV 

i   from  its  moorings?  “No.”  she (   said,  “but  I   wouldn’t  want  to 

i   drink  a   lot  of  them.” Lucy  Burne,  a   project  man- 
ager with  a   graphic  design 

company,  was  initially  less 
articulate  in  her  response. “WhaohT  she  yelped,  after 

supping  her  glass  dry.  Then. “Ooh"  and  “Wow”  before  con- 

cluding. in  what  I   took  to  be 
an  ironic  reference  to  Gra- 

ham Taylor.  “Do  I   like  that" 

“But  I'm  not  going  to  take 

my  clothes  off.”  she  an- 
nounced, should  any  onlook-  i ers  get  the  wrong  idea,  i 

‘Although.”  she  added,  “I  < 

might  think  about  ft.”  , Will  the  Flaming  Lamborgh- 
ini prove  to  be  a   storm  in  a 

cocktail  glass  or  the  ideal  sum-  i mer  refreshment  for  those  l 
eager  to  remove  excess  doth-  f mg?  The  answer,  one  senses,  t will  soon  be  pouring  forth from  Benidonn  to  Rimini.  l 

Patrick  BRntow,  Chief  “ 

THE  Treasury  Chief 

Secretary.  William 

Waldegrave.  has  be- come the  first  serving 

cawnet  minister  to  hold  out 

ft?8??*  Brffeto  taw- 

Hw  European  Union,  in direct  contradiction  to  the 
ne  Minister’s  insistence 

making  such  a 

s   living  in  cloud 

Mr  Waldegrave  claimed  the 

was  still  out  cm  Britain’s membership,  adding  “it  is K>t  madness  to  say  we  could 

le  outside  the  EU”. The  Treasury  and  Mr  Wai- ve immediately a   damage  limitation  ( 

claiming  his 
were  being) 

out  of  context  and 
he  merely  stated  it  was 

for  Britain  to 

_   — pe. 

However.  Mr  Waldegrave 

on  the  BBC’s  Ques- Thne.  appeared  to  go  for- 1 
ier.  He  said:  “The  nub  of  the  ; 

i   whether  we  are  now  1 1 issues  that  so  grate  in  I of  our  independence  j   i our  sovereignty  that  i 

?e  is  impossible  for  us.  I   h 
the  jury  is  still  out  on  c aL  It  is  not  madness  to  say  c 

■   should  be  outside  Europe.  I   c 
course  Britain  mu  be  out*  I j   tte  European  Union  if  it  F £d  to  be.”  p added:  “It  is  greatly  to  n 

interests  that  it  should  be  a EU.  if  it’s  the  right  kind  ji 

Chief  Secretary,  reflect-  ft 
:   his  former  pro- European 

also  said  he  had  ex-  1   n] at  the  time  of  the  refer-  b: »   in  1975  that  the  EU  sc be  a   Europe  of  nations  |   to 
their  ultimate  sov- 1   in 

tv-  Such  a   Europe  w< 
UU  exist  but  “if  It  be-  nc ie  clear  that  there  was  an  Bt 
‘helming  consensus  |   pr 

other  countries  in  the  co tent  EU  that  they  wanted  I   ] 
o   for  a   foil  Liberal  Demo-  ca federalism,  then  I   think  ceJ 
ain  is  going  to  stand  aside  els 

that  because  I   don’t  I   sei 
ewe  want  that’*.  |   the 

Mi* 

|   been  taken  out  of  context,  the 
most  charitable  interpreta- 

-   Gon  would  suggest  he  was  a 

i   *   victin?  of  bis  infelicitous 

ler  phrasing  as  he  answered im  questions  live.  The  full  text oe-  I   clearly  showed  him  holding 

X I   ?ut Possibility  of  Britain 

Mt  I   leaving  the  EU. 

I   °n,ly  last  month,  in  a 

in  speech  to  the  Institute  of  Di- 
ne I   rectors,  John  Major  ruled  out 

“   E?,r°Pe’  3n  itlea 

®   1   **  Norman  Lament. 
ia  I   to®,  former  chancellor.  Mr Mtyor  said:  "The  idea  of  be- >e  coining  a   trading  haven  on 

£   25L?^  Eur°Pe  when 

®   others  fix  the  rules  without 
ia  i   any  regard  to  our  self-interest 

J   »s  living  m   cloud  cuckoo  land 
J-  We  are  in  Europe  and  we  are 

y   J   staying  there.” 

n   x   however.  Euro-sceptic 

s   j   John  Redwood  welcomed 
g   |   what  he  said  was  Mr  Walde- 
Q   Rave’s  “recognition  that  we 
s   *“ould  have  a   debate  on 

0   Europe”. 

Menaies  Campbell,  the  Lib- e   eral  Democrat  foreign  affairs 

-   spokesman,  said:  “The  infec- 

-   j   tion  of  anti- European  Ism  is 
■   breaking  out  all  over  the 

r   Cabinet.” 

1 1   The  shadow  foreign  secre- 

f   I   tory.  Robin  Cook,  eom- 

:   Se?Jed:  “R  as  If  Mr 

Waldegrave  is  living  in  cloud 
cuckoo  land.  Perhaps  this 

I   gives  John  Major  an  early  op- 

portunity to  join  him  there  “ 
Mr  Cook  also  called  on  the 

Eft?-®?  Secretafy’  Malcolm 

Rifiund,  to  sign  a   joint  state- 
ment as  part  of  a   bipartisan appeal  to  stop  the  language  of 

Jingoism  and  xenophobia  in tl»  run-up  to  the  European 
1   football  Championships. 
I   The  draft  statement  de- plores description  of  the  beef 
ban  as  a   war  and  “regrets  the 
speeches,  comment  and  car- toons which  have  set  out  to 
insult  the  nations  with  whom 
we  are  in  negotiation.  We  will 
not  persuade  Germans  to  buy British  beef  by  refusing  to  ap- 

preciate the  work  of  German 

composers”. 

Mr  Waldegrave's  remarks 
days  before  the  Chan- 
cellor. Kenneth  Clarke,  trav- els to  Brussels  to  block  a 

senes  of  directives  as  part  of 
the  Government's  campaign. 

which  featured  a   tank  of  live 
baby  alligators.  No  photogra- 

phers recorded  the  scene  but Wilson  attracted  the  attention 
« the  management  by  throw- 

ing ice  cubes  into  the  alliga- tor tank 
When  they  got  back  to  their 

J°°®s  *t  3am  each  player found  his  passport  and  plane ticket  laid  neatly  out  cm  his 
bed.  Ramsey  had  been  round 

AAAjeft  a   signal  of  his  wrath ~   if  they  did  it  again  they would  be  out 

When  they  got  to  Portugal 
they  won  «L  All  the  goals ®“red  by  stopouts,  a 
hat-friek  for  Byrne  and  one for  Charlton. 
Yesterday  the  boys  of  66 

ttouM  not  condemn  today’s Players.  "I  don’t  want  to  talk it.”  said  midfielder 

Nobby  Stiles.  *Tve  had enough  of  all  that  hype.  I   Just wmt  to  let  the  lads  get  on 

with  it" 

Greaves  recalled: 
Ramsey  would  join  in  with 

the  lads  for  a   drink  but  never 
until  a   job  was  complete.” 

Beef  war  goes  on,  pag«  4 

r   
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Netanyahu  gives  thanks 
at  the  Wailing  Wall 
Barak  Brown  In  Jaruaaiani 

B   IN  Y AMIN  Netanyahu 
was  yesterday  anointed 

prime  minister-elect
  

of 
Israel,  in  the  culmination  of 

an  extraordinary 
 
electoral  up- 

heaval which  has  deeply  di- 
vided the  nation  and  raised 

grave  doubts  about  the  future 
erf  the  Middle  East  peace 

process. The  Likud  leader  was 

finally  declared  the  winner  by 
a   margin  erf  less  than  I   per 

cent,  in  the  country’s  first 
direct  election  for  prime  min- 

ister on  Wednesday.  He  took 

50.4  per  ceot  0f  the  vote, 
against  49.5  per  cent  for  the 
incumbent,  Shimon  Peres. 

Aged  46,  Mr  Netanyahu  will 

be  Israel's  youngest  leader. 
The  announcement  came 

barely  an  hour  before  the 
onset  of  the  Jewish  sabbath, 

when  by  tradition  even  secu- 
lar minded  politicians  like 

the  prime  mlnistepelect  put 
aside  theirwork.  1 

Mr  Netanyahu  had  little 

.   time  to  do  more  thaw  fulfill 
his  promise  to  pray  at  the 

l   Western  Wall  in  Jerusalem, 
[   the  last  remnant  of  the 

'   Second  Temple,  and  Juda- '   ism’s  holiest  shrine. 
Bat  already  senior  lieuteit 

ants  have  talked  erf  halting 
the  next  planned  stage  of  the 
peace  accords  with  the  Pales- 

tinians —   the  partial  with- 
drawal of  Israeli  occupation 

forces  from  the  West  ftwwir 
town  of  Hebron.  Last  night, 
the  Palestinian  president, 
Yasser  Arafet  summoned  his 

self-rule  authority  to  an  un- 
scheduled meeting  in  Gaza 

City  to  discuss  the  new 
situation. 

Mr  Netanyahu  will  next 

I   week  begin  to  build  a   govern- 
ing coalition  in  the  120-seat 

Knesset  {parliament).  Voters 
have  complicated  his  task  by 

spuming  Labour  and  Likud 
and  boosting  a   clutch  of  new  . 
factions  and  religious  groups.  < 

The  final  tally  erf  parliameu-  . 
tary  votes  gives  Labour,  still  1 1 

led  by  Mr  Peres,  just  S4  seats. 
Likud  has  been  reduced  to  32, 
qf  which  10  have  gone  to  his electoral  allies,  Tzomet  and 
Gesher.  The  third  biggest 
party  is  the  mainly  Sephardic 
(eastern  Jewish)  Shas.  with  10 
seats.  The  National  Religious 
Party  and  the  leftist  Meretz Bach  have  nine.  A   new  party 

representing  Russian  immi- 
grants has  seven. 

Another  leftist  mainly  Arab. 
group  has  five  seats.  The  reli- 

gious feetkm  United  Torah  Ju- 
daism, the  centrist  *niird  Way and  the  United  Arab  List  each 

hare  four.  Motedet.  a   far-right 
faction,  has  two. 

From  these  groups  Mr  Ne- 
tanyahu will  have  little  diffi- 

culty finding  the  65  or  so 
membera  he  needs  to  consoli- 

date his  grip.  But  the  price 
could  be  high,  with  the 
smaller  parties  demanding their  share  of  posts. 

Orthodox  eetebnrta,  peg*  O; 
An  ago  ria*s,  pog«  13;  Martin WooHocott,  pago  14 

■   continued  from  page  l 

,   January  1995.  he  declared:  “I 1   was  really  thrilled  because  I 
I   knew  that  this  was  the  begin- 

ning of  the  most  fescinatins 

part  of  my  life." 
A   procession  of  friends  and cronies  Including  Yofco  Ono 

and  Tim  Robbins  visited  him 
during  what  became  a   pro- 

tracted living  wake.  Less  cele- 
brated followers  could  moni- 

tor Leary’s  progress  on  his own  world  wide  web  page. 
One  day  last  month  his 

page  reported  that  his  “aver- age daily  input  of  neuro- 
active drugs”  over  the  period 

of  a   week  included  50  ciga- 
|   reties,  one  marijuana  joint two  lines  of  cocaine,  12  bal- 

loons erf  nitrous  oxide  and 
0.45cc  of  ketamine. 
Yesterday  Leary  still 

appeared  on  his  web  page, 
wearing  a   crimson  and  yellow 
waistcoat  and  holding  what 
may  or  may  not  be  a   ciga- 

rette. But  a   brief  mwap announced:  “Timothy  has 

V. 
ft  seems  to  me  that  a   studio,  when  being  used,  is  much 
move  like  a   stomach;  a   place  of  digestion,  transformation 
and  excretion,  where  images  change  form  and  where 
everything  is  both  regular  and  unpredictable. 

John  Berger  - 

Outlook  page  19 

SOME  OF 
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Dozens  of  measures  face  veto  even  if  byproducts  ban  is  lifted  u   Rifkind  to  start  more  conciliatory  talks  as  Major  tries  to  force  pace 

Britain  to  block  EU  moves  it  favours 

Beef  war  threatens  fight 
against  fraud  and  racism 
Stephen  Bates  m   Brussels 

THE  Government's 
beef  war  with 

 
the 

Euro
pean

  
Union

 

will 
 
reac

h  
new 

height
s  

of  absurd
ity 

next 
 
week 

 
with 

 
minis

ters 

forced
  

to  block 
 
agree

ments
  

on 

racism
,  

workp
lace 

 
rights

  
for 

women
,  

and  even 
 
the  fight 

agains
t  

fraud 
 
in  the  EU. 

In  a   series  of  ministerial 
meetings  in  Luxembourg  on 

Monday  and  Tuesday,  a   suc- 
cession of  ministers  ranging 

from  the  Europhxle  Chancel- 
lor. Kenneth  Clarke,  to  the 

Europhobic  Home  Secretary’, 
Michael  Howard,  will  block 
dozens  of  measures  which  the 

Government  has  previously 
said  it  accepts. 
The  tactic  will  be  adopted 

even  if  Douglas  Hogg,  the 
Agriculture  Minister,  secures 

agreement  from  fellow  agri- 
culture ministers  in  another 

part  of  the  same  building  to 
lift  the  ban  on  the  export  or 
British  beef  byproducts  such 

as  gelatine,  tallow  and  semen. 
The  British  tactics  will  co- 

incide with  the  start  of  more 
conciliatory  talks  between 
Malcolm  Rifkind,  the  Foreign 
Secretary,  and  EU  heads  of 
government  about  a   possible 
framework  for  the  lifting  of 
the  beef  ban. 

With  John  Major  saying  he 
wants  the  framework  agreed 
before  the  EU  summit  in  Flor- 

ence in  three  weeks'  time,  it 
was  becoming  clear  yesterday 

that  time  to  reach  an  agree- 
ment is  running  out.  There 

are  very  few  scheduled 
chances  for  ministers  and 

technical  experts  to  get 

together  and  agree  a   common 

position  before  the  summit 

which  Mr  Major  has  threat- 
ened to  disrupt  unless  he  gets 

his  way. 

While  British  ministers 
have  accepted  they  will  not 

get  a   timetable  agreed  for  lift- 
ing the  ban.  they  are  working 

on  a   framework  for  a   five-step 
programme  towards  easing 
restrictions. 

Officials  are  proposing  the 
ban  should  be  lifted  progres- 

sively on  calves  bom  after 
March  29  this  year,  when  the 
Government  announced  full 
enforcement  of  restrictions 
on  animal  feed,  then  on  meat 
from  animals  under  30 
months  of  age. 

The  next  steps  would  be  to 
lift  the  ban  on  animals  reared 

Time  is  running  out 
for  reaching  an 

agreement  before 

this  month’s summit  in  Florence 

on  grass  or  from  BSE-free 
herds,  then  on  the  export  of 
animals  to  countries  which 

do  not  have  re-export  agree- 
ments to  the  EU,  such  as 

South  Korea,  Malaysia  and 
Indonesia,  so  that  there  is  no 

danger  of  British  meat  sur- 
reptitiously finding  its  way 

back  Into  Europe.  Finally  the 

ban  would  be  lifted  on  the  ex- 
port of  embryos. 

As  an  initial  inducement  to 

member  states  to  lift  the  by- 

products ban,  the  Govem- 

Kezmeth  Clarke,  a   Enrophile.  is  expected  to  block  moves  to 
improve  financial  security  in  the  European  Union 
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I   

men!  will  circulate  a   dossier 
outlining  the  measures  it  la 
taking  to  eradicate  BSE  at 

Monday's  meeting.  Mean- 
while, however,  the  ministe- 

rial non-co-operation  policy 
will  continue,  with  varying 

degrees  of  enthusiasm. 
Mr  Howard,  one  of  the  Cab- 

inet's most  enthusiastic  Euro- 
sceptics, has  even  decided  to 

hold  a   press  conference  in 
London  on  Monday  gleefully 
to  announce  the  measures  he 
will  be  blocking.  Normally 

such  a   briefing  would  be 
handled  by  departmental 
officials. 
Mr  Howard  could  disrupt 

the  whole  agenda  of  home  af- 
fairs and  justice  ministers  on 

Tuesday  —   including  propos- 
als on  anti-terrorist  coopera- 
tion originally  put  forward  by 

Mr  Major. 

The  Home  Secretary  will 

certainly  maintain  Britain's 
two-year-long  block  on  setting 
up  EuropoL  the  joint  police 
intelligence  gathering 

agency,  and  will  veto  its  bud- 
get He  will  also  prevent 

agreement  on  the  protection 
of  minors  under  the  Hague 
Convention,  and  on  action 
against  fraud  and  corruption. 
Theoretically,  since  the 

home  affairs  meeting’s 
agenda  has  to  be  agreed  unan- 

imously at  the  start  he  could 
even  make  his  point  by  stop- 

ping that  too  —   opening  the 

prospect  of  15  member  states" 
delegations  heading  to  Lux- 

embourg for  a   meeting  lasting 
only  a   few  minutes. 

Among  the  projects  jeopar- 
dised at  other  meetings  will 

be  the  proposal  -to  designate 
□ext  year  for  an  offensive 
against  racism  in  the  EU, 
which  ministers  have  already 

backed  in  principle.  Until  the 

go-ahead  is  given  by  all  mem- 
ber states,  however,  the  plan- 

ning of  events  cannot  go 
ahead  and  it  will  be  the  Job  of 
Eric  Forth,  the  minister  at 
the  Department  of  Education 
and  Employment  to  turn  up 
and  oppose  it 
The  move  is  highly  ironic 

in  view  of  the  upsurge  of  what 
Jacques  San  ter.  the  European 
Commission  President,  de- 

scribed in  a   speech  in  Dublin 
on  Thursday  night  as  racism 
and  xenophobia,  primarily  in 
the  British  press,  over  the 
beef  crisis  in  recent  weeks. 

A   British  diplomat  in  Brus- 

sels said  yesterday:  “We agree  with  it  but  Britain  will 
hold  it  up  and  it  will  not  go 
ahead  until  the  beef  crisis  is 

resolved.” 
Mr  Forth  will  also  prevent 

an  agreement  designed  to  in- 
crease participation  of 

women  in  workplace  deci- 
sion-making, the  mutual  rec- 

ognition by  member  states  of 
vocational  training  certifi- 

cates and  any  more  demo- 

graphic research  on  popula- 
tion trends  within  the  EU. 

Mr  Clarke  will  be  expected 

to  block  moves  to  improve  fi- 
nancial security  in  the  EU, 

the  appointment  of  a   new 
head  for  the  European  Mone- 

tary Institute  —   Europe's  em- bryo central  bank  —   and  VAT 
on  horticultural  goods. 

A   Great  British  tradition 

Chart**  Moore 
Editor  of  the  Dally  Telegraph 

    ia;  hatred  or  fear  of 

foreigners  or  strangers  or  of  the
ir 

jpfritftra  or  culture  (from  Greek  x
enos. 

strange  and  phobos  fearing) 
_   Collins  English  Dictionary 

ijtfir *! 

‘People  Ska  Mr  Santer  find  it 
convereerG  id  confuse  Europe 

vwth  tfw  European  Union,  lama 

European  but  it  docsrfr  foBow  trial  1   have 

to  support  the  EU.  People  say  that  it  is 
xenophobic  because  Ifta!  Is  an  insult. 
There  are  a   lot  of  people  who  are 

Eraosceptics  but  I   don’t  think  they  are  al 
acrophobes.  Being  pro-flrifeh  is  not 

xenophobic  and  it  is  arty  a   smafl  part  erf  the 
British  eRte  that  says  tt  is.  I   am  sore  being 

pro-France  in  France  is  not  considered 

xenophobic.' 

Mohanl  JUfaJfe  BcStor  of  the  Daily  Express^ 

Tfenoptablafr  Bw  West  word  to  be  rendered  correrietety  mea
nlngteM-  There  are 

a   number  of  wbtds  jhttwt  EngfUb  language  that  since  the  war.  H
ave  been  made 

meanfa^Bss  becsuseSnyare 

used  by  people  who  <Ssajpes  wtfi 
yw  to  say  yw  position  te  . worthless.  Words  See  heretic, 
sextet,  fascist,. unsound,.  . 

reactionary.  --  • 

The  latest  btartot  word  is -   : Xenopfiobe.  They  have  aH  " become  tebefc.  ft  appeal  to 

people  wtth  lazy  brains.  That  ta 

why  ft  appeals  to  Kenneth  Clarke 

because  he  Is  tenant  but  fasjy.’  " 

Xenophobia  down  the  years 

Michael  Howard,  one  of  the  Cabinet’s  most  enthusiastic 
JE arose eptics.  will  gleefully  announce  the  measures 

William  Pitt  the  Younger 

prime  minister  (1759-1806) 
‘Roll  up  that  map  [of  Europe];  it  wflf  not  be  wanted 
these  tan  years'.  (1806) 

Evelyn  Waugh,  novelist  (1803-1 966) 
'You  never  find  an  Enlgishman  among  the  underdogs 

—   except  in  England  of  course'. 

Quentin  Crisp,  gay  author  (1908  -) 
I   don't- hold  with  abroad  and  think  that  foreigners 

speak  English  when  our  becks  are  turned. 

Robert  Mortey.  actor  (1808-1882) 
France  has  for  csrflunea  blocked  our  way  to  Europe- 
Before  the  invention  of  the  aeroplane  we  had  to  step 
over  it  to  get  anywhere. 

Nicholas  Ridley,  Conservative  minister  (1929-1993) 
This  (the  EU)  is  ail  a   German  racket  designed  lo  take 
over  the  whole  of  Europe.  It  has  to  be  thwarted. 

One  Englishman  can  beat  three  Frenchman 

English  proverb. 

Press  offensive  by  pro-Europeans 
Patrick  Wintour  and  Ruaridh 
Nicoll  report  as  Chancellor 

enters  the  fray  on  Santer’s  side 

PRO-European  politi- 
cians and  business- 
men, worried  by  tbe 

Euro-sceptic  tide  in  the 
British  press,  will  launch  a 

large  pro-European  adver- tising campaign  this 
autumn. 
Fund-raising  is  being  or- 

ganised by  the  European 
Movement. 

The  European  Commis- 
sion head  in  London,  Geof- 

frey Martin,  said  yester- 
day: “The  anti-European 

press  in  Britain  is  not  even 
willing  to  print  letters  from 
the  commission  correcting 
factual  inaccuracies  in 

their  stories.  They  are  im- 
possible to  deal  with.  It  is 

as  simple  as  that." The  pro-European  initia- 
tive emerged  as  tbe  Chan- 

cellor, Kenneth  Clarke,  yes- 
terday backed  European 

Commission  president  Jac- 
ques Santer’s  earlier  accu- sations of  xenophobia  in 

the  media.  “Quite  a   lot  of 
the  press  is  owned  and  edit- ed by  anti-European  people 
and  they  do  go  to  great 
lengths  to  try  and  arouse 

prejudice  in  their  readers 
to  match  their  own  political 

opinions,’  Mr  Clarke  told 
Radio  4’s  Today. 

Earlier,  Mr  Santer  had 
said:  “I  am  very  concerned 
about  the  anti-European 

propaganda  —   and  even  xe- 
nophobic propaganda  —   in the  British  press.  But  I   am 

also  concerned  about  the 
anti-British  atmosphere  in 
tbe  continental  European 
press.  This  is  not  good  for 

tbe  EU." 

Mr  Martin  has  hired  a 
former  Daily  Mail  political 
reporter  to  use  his  contacts 
at  Westminster  to  inject 
some  balance  in  the 
coverage. 

The  anti-sceptic  Euro- 
pean Movement,  seen  by 

many  as  the  embryo  of  the 

pro-Europe  campaign  in 
any  referendum,  has  had its  annnni  funding  boosted 

by  a   stx  figure  grant  last 
year  from  David  Sams  bury, 
enabling  It  to  hire  extra 
staff,  including  press  offi- 

cers, researchers,  and  a   di- rector of  communication, David  Vigar. 

The  former  BBC  Today 

producer  Is  charged  with 

intervening  in  the  day-to- 
day  media  debate  on 
Europe  and  prominent  poli- ticians like  Edwina  Currie, 
Charles  Kennedy,  Emma 

Nicholson,  Peter  Mandel- son,  Quentin  Davies,  and 

Giles  Radice  are  now  regu- 
larly being  enlisted  to  get 

to  the  microphone  before 
the  sceptics. 

Mr  Vigar  claims  the 
resources  ranged  against 

the  pro-Europeans  are  for- 
midable, their  £500,000 

comparing  with,  for 

instance.  James  Gold- smith's £20  million. 

A   pamphlet  written  by Mr  Davies  claiming  a   single 

currency  would  save  the 
average  household  £10  a 

week  failed  to  gain  any  cov- 
erage in  the  London  press. 

European  Commission  president  Jacques  Santer,  whose 
xenophobia  claims  have  been  backed  by  Kenneth  Clarke 

Prisoners  switch  from 

soft  to  hard  drugs 
Duncan  Campbell 
Crime  Correspondent 

PRISONERS  are  switch- 
ing from  soft  to  hard 

drugs  to  avoid  detection 

in  mandatory  drug  tests,  ac- 
cording to  research  published 

this  week. 
Because  cannabis  remains 

longer  in  the  system  prison- 
ers have  changed  to  heroin, 

which  is  detectable  for  a 
much  shorter  time. 

Mandatory  drug  testing 

now  exists  In  all  British  pris- 
ons, having  been  introduced 

on  a   pilot  basis  in  April  last 
year.  Early  findings  have 

shown  37  per  cent  of  prison- 
ers testing  positive. 

Testing  was  introduced  by 
the  Prison  Service  in  res- 

ponse to  criticisms  that  many 
prisons  were  awash  with 

drugs  and  that  drugs  had  be- 
come a   major  currency  in  jail. 

At  the  time,  the  Home  Sec- 
retary, Michael  Howard,  said 

that  testing  would  “send  a 
powerful  message  to  prison- 

ers that  drugs  will  not  be  tol- 

erated in  prison". Each  prison  randomly  tests 

10  per  cent  of  its  inmates 
monthly.  The  prisoner  is 
taken  to  a   sampling  site  by 

two  prison  staff  for  a   super- 
vised urine  test.  The  inmate 

can  be  detained  for  up  to  five 
hours  and  can  then  be 
charged  with  refusing  to  give 
a   sample. 

A   positive  test  —   or  a refusal  —   results  in  loss  of 
remission  and  has  already  led 

to  many  prisoners  staying  in- 
side for  longer  periods. 

Research  has  suggested 

that  around  70  per  cent  of  the 

prison  population  will  take 
drugs  at  some  stage  during 

their  sentences.  In  some  pris- 
ons there  had  been  an  unoffi- 
cial toleration  of  cannabis- 

smoking  because  prison 
officers  believed  It  made  the 
inmates  more  placid. 

Now  figures  published  in 

Druglink.  the  journal  of  the 
Institute  for  tbe  Study  or  Drug 

Dependence,  show  that  fears 
of  a   large-scale  switch  from 
cannabis  to  opiates  (mainly 

heroin)  have  been  realised. 
Over  the  first  year  of  testing, 

positive  opiate  findings  have 
increased  significantly. 

While,  at  the  start  of  testing, 

opiates  accounted  for  an  aver- 
age of  9   per  cent  of  the  posi- 
tive tests,  by  last  October  they 

accounted  for  14  per  cent,  in- 
creasing to  16  per  cent  in  the 

latest  months.  At  the  same 

time  cannabis  positive  tests have  dropped. 

Anecdotal  information 

from  prisoners  suggests  that 

many  are  switching  to  heroin 
because  they  know  the  risks 
of  detection  are  significantly 

lower  because  cannabis  stays 
in  the  system  for  weeks  while 

opiates  are  detectable  only 
over  a   matter  of  days.  While 

cannabis  is  not  addictive,  the 

opiates  now  being  taken  in- 
stead are. 

Dead  girl’s  father  speaks  of  his  hatred 
Press  Association 

THE  father  of  10-year-old Katie  Dougal,  who  died 

after  a   general  anaesthetic 

given  during  dental  treat- 
ment yesterday  spoke  of  his 

anger  toward  the  anaesthetist 

in  the  operation  after  an  in- 

quest jury  ruled  his  child  had 

died  accidentally. 
Edward  Quinn,  30.  said  of 

the  anaesthetist.  Dr  Tatas  Ku- 

mar Basoo:  "I  hate  him.  I 

have  no  time  for  him." 

Mr  Quinn  and  Katie’s mother,  Patricia  Dougal,  29, 

have  lodged  a   civil  claim  for 

compensation  against  the anaesthetist 

Their  daughter  suffered  a 
heart  attack  and  died  after 
the  operation  to  file  and  cap 
her  two  front  teeth  at  a   dental 

clinic  in  Long  Eaton,  Derby- 

shire, last  January.  She 

required  the  treatment  after 
a   school  playground  accident 

The  Derby  inquest  jury  was 

told  the  anaesthetist  had  con- 
tinued with  the  operation  de- 

spite faulty  equipment. 
Dr  Kumar  Basoo,  who  is 

not  employed  by  the  clinic, admitted  that  a   capnograph, 

used  to  monitor  harmful 

levels  of  carbon  dioxide  dur- 
ing treatment,  was  faulty. 

Water  scheme  may  be  ‘cheap  option’ 

Consumer  group  says  Yorkshire 

is  avoiding  long-term  solutions 
Peter  Hetherington 

Yorkshire  water's  £40 
million  plan  to  pipe  water 

from  Britain's  biggest  reser- voir was  described  yesterday 

by  a   consumer  group  as  a 

cheap  alternative  which 
would  not  solve  long-term 

problems. 
With  drought  orders  still  in 

force  throughout  much  of 
Yorkshire,  and  reservoirs 
more  than  40  per  cent  below 

capacity,  the  company  insists 

it  is  pressing  ahead  with  the 
scheme  to  boost  Its  supplies 
with  water  from  the  Kielder 
reservoir  in  Northumberland. 

The  system  involves  link- 
ing the  Tees  —   at  present  the 

destination  for  Kielder  water —   with  the  small  River 

Wiske,  in  North  Yorkshire, 
through  a   13  kilometre 

pipeline. 

Water  would  travel  down 

the  Swale  and  the  Ure  to  the 
Ouse,  where  it  would  pumped 

through  a   23  kilometre  pipe- 

line to  a   treatment  works  on 
the  Derwent,  near  York. 

Yorkshire  Water  Watch,  the 

consumer  group,  claimed  yes- 

terday that  the  scheme  repre- 
sented a   cheap  alternative 

which  would  mean  “canalis- ing" part  of  the  Wiske,  with 
serious  threats  to  river 

banks,  beds,  plant  and  fish 

life. 

Peter  Bowler,  head  of  the 
consumer  group,  said  a 

proper  pipeline  from  the  Tees to  the  Derwent,  which  would 
cost  £97  million,  could  have 

been  well  on  the  way  to  con- 
struction if  Yorkshire  Water 

had  acted  quickly  after  last 
year's  emergency.  The  com- 

pany was  avoiding  tough 
choices  in  favour  of  a   cheap 
alternative. 

He  feared  Yorkshire  Water 

was  prepared  to  bounce  the 

Department  of  the  Environ- 
ment into  accepting  the  trans- 

fer scheme,  although  an  in- 
quiry headed  by  John  Uff  QC, 

professor  of  engineering  law  at 

I   King's  College,  London,  fa- 

voured a   pipeline. 

Yorkshire  Water  said  it 
planned  to  have  the  project 

working  by  the  autumn  as  an 

emergency  back-up  if  there was  insufficient  rainfall  this 
summer.  It  had  spent  £130 
million  since  last  su miner  on 
a   more  flexible  distribution 

system,  with  new  pipelines 

and  pumping  stations,  and was  confident  it  could  meet 

demand.  But  all  the  compa- 
ny’s 15  million  consumers 

still  face  a   hosepipe  ban  for 

the  foreseeable  future. However  the  Uff  inquiry 

raised  questions  about  the 
river  transfer  plan,  a   cheaper 

system  than  a   long  pipeline  - 
first  stage  in  a   national  water 

grid. 

Professor  Uff  said  tt  would  be 

acceptable  only  If  Yorkshire 
Water  could  prove  there  was 
■minimal  environmental  cost 

And  although  the  company 

is  deigning  the  transfer  sys- 

tem, with  a   view  to  complet- 

ing it  by  September,  the  new Environment  Agency  has  yet 

to  approve  a   plan  which  could only  be  used  in  an  emergency. 
“They  can  built  It  but  we  still 

have  to  approve  it,"  an  offi- 
cial said. 

Murdered  Briton  may  have  been  Mafia  victim 
Stephen  Bates  In  Brussels 

BELGIAN  police  believe 
that  a   British  business- 

man found  murdered  in  a 
wood  near  Ostend  this  week 

may  have  been  the  victim  of  a 
drugs-reiated  Mafia 
execution. 

The  body  of  Marcus  Mitch- 
ell, aged  44.  from  Dorking, 

Surrey,  was  found  under 

bushes  by  schoolchildren. 
He  had  been  shot  twice,  in 

the  head  and  neck,  and  a 

spent  cartridge  had  been  left 

lying  on  bis  body  —   reputedly 

a   sign  of  a   Mafia  execution, 
though  a   police  spokesman 
admined  the  cartridge  could 
have  landed  there  by  chance. 

At  a   time  when  supposed 

Mafia  connections  and  allega- 

tions of  executions  and  feuds 
are  dominating  Belgian  news- 

paper stories  about  crime, 
police  are  investigating  sug- 

gestions that  Mr  Mitchell 
may  have  been  acting  as  a 

drug  courier  because  of  finan- 

cial worries. 
It  is  believed  that  he  had  no 

police  record  but  newspapers 

are  suggesting  he  had recently  travelled  extensively 

on  tiie  Continent He  was  reported  missing  by 

his  wife  last  weekend. 
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■remortgage climbdown 

sion  has  been  lifted 
from  hundreds  of 

nm,„  thousands  of  home- 

clSh5o^er  a   S°vemm«rt
 

ciimo-ttou.'n  over  wrong  mort- 
&aI8e  benefit  payments. 

Hl“  ̂    confidential  meraoran- 

tMri  B?nem  Agency  has 
told  local  offices  not  to recover  overpayments  until 

appeal  has  been  heard 

tiSin?  a   Hlgh  Court  ruling 
that  the  practice  was  illegal 
Many  owners  claiming  ben- 

efit to  cover  their  mortgage 
interest  repayments  are  ini- 
naliy  given  too  much.  On  dis- 
covety  of  overpayments,  the 
oenents  Agency  has  in  the 
past  switched  immediately  to 
Paying  people  too  little  in 

nn?-  C^aw  back  the  money. This  pushed  many  people 
further  into  arrears  and  put 
them  at  risk  of  losing  their homes. 

The  problems  arise  because 
neither  the  lender  nor  bor- 

rower can  check  the  calcula- 
tions made  by  the  Depart- 

ment of  Social  Security. 
Borrowers  making  up  the 

shortfall  on  their  monthly 
repayment  are  unwittingly 
fading  to  meet  their  full  share 
of  the  mortgage  commitment 

Benefits  claimants  have  no 
means  of  meeting  mortgage 
bills  of  thousands  of  pounds, 

when  the  errors  come  to  light 

In  the  High  Court  Mr  Jus- 
tice Brooks  ruled  that  the 

Social  Security  Secretary, 

Peter  Lilley,  had  acted  ille- 
gally when  be  recovered 

mortgage  Interest  which  had 
been  overpaid  to  Michael  Gol- 

ding. of  west  Wales. 
The  DSS  was  confident  the 

court's  decision  would  be 
overturned  at  appeal  How- 

ever, it  las  now  altered  its 

procedures,  even  though  the 
appeal  will  be  held  this 
month. 

In  a   confidential  memoran- 
dum sent  to  local  offices,  the 

agency  says:  ‘ ’Solicitors  and 
legal  counsel  have  now  ad- 

vised. that  recovery  under  the 

existing  procedure  cannot  al- 

ways be  sought” The  memorandum  tells 
local  staff  to  write  instead  to 

the  mortgage  lender  and  ask 
for  the  money  to  be  returned. 
However,  lenders  have  deep 
reservations  that  such  repay- 

ments could  be  legally  made. 

A   DSS  spokesman  said  yes- 
terday. "Until  and  unless 

there  is  a   successful  appeal, 
we  have  decided  we  cannot 

automatically  recover  the 
money  as  we  had  been  doing. 
“We  also  believe  there  is  no 

reason  why  borrowers  should 
be  evicted  while  these  mat- 

ters are  being  sorted  out.” 

Battfo  rages  on  home  loans 

front,  page  21 

University  orders ‘racist’ 
to  modify  his  teaching  style 
Gary  Younge 

THE  Edinburgh  lecturer who  said  he  was  proud  to 

be  a   “racist"  was  yesterday 
ordered  to  modify  his  teach- 

ing style  following  an  inquiry 
by  the  university. 
Christopher  Brand,  whose 

book,  the  g   Factor,  was  with- 
drawn by  his  New  York  pub- 

lishers in  ApriL  has  claimed 

that  biack  people  are  geneti- 
cally less  intelligent  than 

white  and  that  single  mothers 
should  be  encouraged  to  mate 
with  higher  IQ  males  to 
widen  the  gene  pool. 

The  inquiry  ,   prompted  by 
several  complaints  from  his 

students  and  the  general  out- 

cry over  Mr  Brand's  remarks, found  that  Mr  Brand  had  not 

reached  a   competent  standard 

of  teaching  where  either  bal- 
ance in  presentation  or  his 

relationship  with  students 
was  concerned.  The  inquiry 
concluded  that  Mr  Brand,  a 

psychology  lecturer,  who  has 
been  at  the  university  26 

years,  remained  fair  and  im- 
partial when  assessing  stu- 

dents' work.  If  he  does  not 

comply  with  the  recommen- 
dations in  the  inquiry  — 

which  will  include  taking  fur- 
ther teacher  training  —   he 

could  face  disciplinary  action. 
Students  have  complained 

Mr  Brand  is  often  insulting 

and  took  offence  at  a   ques- 
tionnaire be  circulated  ask- 

ing “what  were  the  best 
things  about  the  best  lover 
and  the  best  sex  you  ever 

had". 

Mr  Brand  yesterday  said  he 
had  no-  intention  Of  taking 
further  teacher  training  and 

described  the  .   university's 
reaction  as  "absolutely 

disgraceful”. 

BRITAIN  5 News  in  brief 

Cyclists  gather  to  campaign  for  improving  their  rights  on  the  roads 
PHOTOGRAPH'.  GRAHAM  TURNER 

Cyclists  ride  new  high  in  popularity 
AlexBeRos 

Confidence  among  bi- 
cycle campaigners  is  at 

an  all-time  high  be- 
cause of  the  success  of  a   net- 

work of  militant  rallies  and  a 

growing  belief  that  the  Gov- ernment has  finally  accepted 

their  arguments. 
As  National  Bike  Week 

starts  today,  the  country's largest  and  oldest  cycling 

organisation  claims  that  bike 
use  is  increasing  for  the  first 
time  in  more  than  a   decade- 

The  Cyclists’  Touring  Club 
says  there  has  been  a   sea 
change  in  public  attitudes 
towards  cycling  since  1991, 

when  the  Government  dis- 
couraged cycling  for  fear  road 

accidents  would  increase. 
While  the  bike  groups 

formed  the  Cycle  Public  Af- 
fairs Group  (CPAG)  as  an  offi- 
cial body  to  co-ordinate  pol- 

icy, the  cause  has  been 
greatly  helped  by  the  spread 
of  Critical  Mass  rallies,  the 

radical  edge  of  bicycle 

activism. 
There  are  now  34  towns  and 

BJBC1  and  BBG2  programmes  and 

personalities  won  a   record  19  awards  in  this 

year’s  Royal  Television  Society  Programme 
and  Technology  Awards. 

Clear  confirmation  that,  whatever  type 

of  programme  they  clioose  to  watch,  BBC 

viewers  always  enjoy  television  at  its  beat. 
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cities  in  the  UK  which  have  a 

monthly  Critical  Mass  event, 
most  starting  around  5pm  on 

the  last  Friday  of  the  month 

and  involving  up  to  several 
thousand  cyclists.  The  idea  is 

for  a   bike  •’party”  to  ride along  an  unplanned  route,  not 

stopping  at  red  lights  and 

making  lots  of  noise.  The  real- ity is  serious  disruption  to 
rush-hour  traffic,  with  occa- 

sional violence  between  cy- 
clists and  infuriated  drivers. 

At  the  opposite  end  of  the 
spectrum.  Sir  George  Young 

the  Transport  Secretary,  yes- 

terday launched  the  pro-bi- 
cycle Don't  Choke  Britain 

campaign,  which  urges 
drivers  to  use  forms  of  trans- 

port other  than  cars.  This 
comes  a   month  after  the 

transport  green  paper  set  a 
target  of  doubling  cycle  use 

by  2002,  and  shows  that  the Government  is  committed  to 

lessening  Britain's  depen- dence on  cars. 

Colin  Graham.  CTC  trans- 

port policy  and  planning  offi- cer, said:  "We  hoped  for,  but 

never  expected,  the  Govern- 
ment to  turn  around  so 

quickly.  I   think  it  is  the  result 
of  being  faced  with  huge  prob- 

lems of  congestion,  health 

and  pollution.  In  all  these 
areas  it  makes  sense  to  en- 

courage bicycle  use." 
Fiona  Clark,  of  the  London 

Cycle  Campaign,  said; 
"Things  have  definitely 

changed.  Cyclists  are  now 
being  listened  to.  Cycling  is 

becoming  more  acceptable.’ The  CPAG  has  been  instru- mental in  bringing  together 

an  unprecedented  number  of 
agencies,  including  several 
government  departments  and 
business  organisations,  to 
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One  bitter 

disappointment 
when  we  knew 
that  the  eyes 

of  the  world 

would  be  on 
us  was  that  the 

Government 

was  not 

prepared  to allow  television 

to  transmit 
the  World  Cup 

in  colour. 
Kenneth 

Wolstenholme 
■Op.  r:  ?   T 
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On  your  bike Sales  of  bicycles  between  1970  and 

1994.  Millions. 
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1970  75  80  85  90  94 

compile  the  National  Cycling 

Strategy,  which  will  be 
launched  on  July  10. 

Cycling  has  been  declining 
for  the  past  50  years,  although 

bike  sales  have  increased  al- most five-fold  in  the  past 
three  decades.  In  19B4,  37  per 
cent  of  all  households  had  at least  one  bicy  cle. 

National  Bike  Week  lasts 
until  a   week  on  Sunday  and 

has  900  events  involving 

200,000  people.  Next  Wednes- 
day is  National  Bike-To-Work 

Day. 

Protesters  cut  short 

Queen’s  Welsh  visit 
POLICE  cut  short  the  Queen's  visit  to  Aberystwyth  University 
yesterday  after  a   protest  by  200  Welsh  language  students. 

Demonstrators  had  gathered  on  the  campus  shouting  anti- 
royalist slogans  and  waving  banners  against  the  Queen,  who 

was  to  open  anew  science  centre.  Her  visit  was  cancelled  only 
five  minutes  before  she  was  due  to  arrive,  after  police  failed  to 
prevent  students  breaching  the  security  cordon. 

A   Buckingham  Palace  spokeswoman  said:  “The  Queen  would 
certainly  have  made  this  decision  with  great  regret.  It  was  only 

done  on  the  advice  of  the  police.” The  Queen  had  been  due  to  open  the  Centre  for  Glaciology.  A 

plaque  bearing  her  name  was  unveiled  instead  by  Sir  Melvyn Rosser,  president  of  the  university.  —   Viivk  Chaudhary 

Omega  ends  Vogue  boycott 
OMEGA,  the  watch  manufacturer,  backtracked  yesterday  on  its 

threat  to  boycott  the  magazine  Vogue  in  protest  at  its  use  of  waff- 

like models.  But  management  said  the  U-turn  was  in  the  interest 
of  press  freedom  only  and  insisted  they  still  deplored  the  picture 

spread  of  thin  women. 
In  a   letter  to  Vogue’s  publisher,  Stephen  Quinn,  Omega’s  brand 

director,  Giles  Rees,  said  his  decision  to  suspend  advertising  had 

been  overridden  by  Omega's  chairman.  Nicolas  Hayek. 
He  said:  “After  discussions,  the  Omega  company  have  agreed  to 

continue  our  advertising  with  you.  largely  as  a   result  of  our 

chairman.  Nicolas  Hayek's,  belief  that  It  is  not  in  anybody’s 
interest  to  manipulate  the  editorial  position  of  any  given  media. 

“Having  said  that,  I   would  hope  that  the  tremendous  support 
and  encouragement  that  we  have  received  from  the  media  and 
particularly  from  the  public  would  urge  you  to  consider  address- 

ing these  issues  with  your  editorial  staff” 

Sex  harassment  ‘cover-up’ 
A   POLICEWOMAN  who  lost  her  claim  for  sexual  harassment 

against  three  male  officers  was  the  victim  ofa  cover-up,  according 
to  one  of  the  tribunal  panel  members  who  heard  her  case. 

PC  Karen  Wade  told  a   Leeds  Industrial  tribunal  two  weeks  ago 
she  had  endured  nine  months  of  sexual  taunts  and  innuendoes 

from  three  fellow  officers  at  the  city's  Holbeck  station.  The 

tribunal  heard  there  was  a   "hidden  culture  of  harassment"  in  the 
West  Yorkshire  force  which  survived  because  so  few  women 

complained. The  officers  —   PC  Dean  Mountain.  Sgt  Ian  Devey  and  Sgt  Paul 

Fountain  —denied  the  allegations  and  were  vindicated.  Butin  the 
hill  written  ruling,  released  yesterday,  it  emerged  one  of  the 

tribunal's  three  members,  which  consisted  of  two  men  and  a 
woman,  believed  PC  Wade,  aged  27.  was  subjected  to  prolonged 
sexual  harassment  which  was  ignored  because  of  West  Yorkshire 

Police's  "culture  of  silence". 
The  unnamed  member  d   isagreed  with  the  rest  of  the  panel  who 

did  not  believe  the  “most  serious"  allegation,  that  PC  Mountain 
had  invited  a   detained  glue-sniffer  to  have  sex  with  PC  Wade  in  a 

police  van. 

PC  Wade  is  to  appeal  against  the  decision. 

Intruder’s  hide  tanned 

A   MAN  who  sneaked  intoa  hospital  ended  up  scarred  for  life 
when  he  tried  to  get  a   suntan.  After  evading  security  staff  at 
Odstock  Hospital  in  Salisbury.  Wiltshire,  and  allegedly  helping 

himself  to  doctors'  paging  devices,  the  intruder  spotted  a   sunbed, 
wliich  he  used  for  45  minutes. 

The  machine,  used  to  treat  burns  victims,  has  a   maximum 
dosage  of  10  seconds.  Hours  later,  covered  in  blisters  and  in  severe 
pnm.  the  roan  went  to  Southampton  General  Hospital  Staff 

became  suspicious  because  he  wore  adoctor's  coat. 

UK  fishermen  escape  fines 

FTVE  British  fishermen  last  night  escaped  fines  of  more  than  £1-5 

million  after  pleading  gu  ilty  to  breaching  European  catch  regula- 
tions. The  men  faced  bankruptcy  if  they  were  given  the  maximum 

fine  for  30  offences  of  £50,000  each. 

Graham  Baker,  aged  37.  Stuart  Clarke,  aged  27,  Christopher 

Mole,  aged  28.  Derek  Mole,  aged  35  and  David  Stoker,  aged  58,  all 
from  West  Mersea,  pleaded  guilty  at  Colchester  magistrates  court 

to  failing  to  make  accurate  catch  declarations  and  over-fishing  for sole  off  the  West  Mersea  coast  in  Essex.  They  said  they  had  done 

so  because  they  could  not  survive  within  EU  quotas.  The  men 

were  given  fines  ranging  from  £140  to  £2,000. 

Beatrix  Potter  sale 

A   SET  of  12  silk  doilies,  hand-painted  by  the  children's  author 
Beatrix  Potter,  fetched  S58JB00  at  Christie’s  in  London  yesterday. 
The  square  place  settings,  which  surfaced  after  more  than  90 

years,  were  bought  in  sets  of  two  by  London  dealers  and  collectors 
for  around  three  times  more  than  expected.  They  contained 

original  drawings  from  Beatrix  Potter's  stories. 

Aihcn  i Create  a   financial  plan 

that  meets  your  needs It’s  important  to  take  control 

of  your  personal  finances. But  how  can  you  ensure  you  gel 

what  you  want  from  professional advisers?  And  how  can  you 
avoid  unnecessary  risks? 

Using  techniques  employed  by 

professionals,  Be  Your  Own Financial  Adviser  enables  you 

to  analyse  your  financial  status 
and  make  the  right  decisions 
for  a   secure  future.  Using 
illustrative  case  histories,  this 
invaluable  book  from  Which? 

looks  at  all  available  options, 

profiling  products  such  as 
savings,  investments,  loans 
and  inaurance.  It  explains  how 
to  decide  which  are  best  for 

you  -   and  which  to  avoid! 

This  impartial  guide  ■   shows bou*  to  use  the  financial 

systems  to  your  advantage  and 
make  the  most  of  your  assets 
•   suggests  where  you  could 

be  losing  out,  such  as  having 
savings  in  uncompetitive 
accounts  or  paying  too  high  a 

rate  on  mortgage  interest 
»   helps  you  evaluate  your 

personal  requirements  before 
consulting  a   financial  adviser •   warns  of  the  likely  costs  of 

seeing  an  independent  adviser. Be  Your  Own  Financial 
Adviser  costs  just  £9.99  !P&P 
FREE*,  so  why  not  order  your 

copy  NOW,  using  the  order form  below?  Orders  are 

usually  despatched  within  14 
days  of  receipt.  Full  refund  if not  satisfied. Thinking  of starting 

a   business? 
Thousands  of  businesses  are launched  in  Britain  each  year, 

but  many  fail  to  survive.  Give 
your  new  business  its  best 

chance,  by  reading  The  Which? Guide  to  Starting  lour  Own 

Business. 

This  popular  guide  from Which?  baa  sold  over  150,000 
copies,  and  will  help  you 
informed  decisions  at  every- 
stage  of  setting  up  a   business. 

There’s  guidance  on  •   raising 
finance  •   different  types  of businesses  •   planning  an 
effective  marketing  striate©. 
Also  included  is  information  on 
•   tax,  VAT  and  tax-planning •   bad  debts  •   accepting 

credit/debit  cards  •   insurance 
•   computer  systems  •   patents 
and  trademarks  *   selling 

Make  working  from 
home  a   success 

There  are  now  more 

opportunities  than  ever  to  work 

profitably  from  your  own  home. The  Which  f   Guide  to  Earning 

Money  at  Home  takes  you 

through  all  the  angles  - whether  you’re  freelance,  plan 

to  run  a   small  business  or  want to  work  from  home  as  a 

company  employee  -   and  it  will 

illustrative  case  histories  to 

show  you  the  way  to  success  in 
a   variety  of  occupations. It  covers  •   assessing  what  you 
can  do  •   researching  the 
market  before  you  begin 

•   raising  money  •'controlling 
your  finances  •   costing  your work  •   buying  equipment 

*   dealing  with  customers  and 

help  you  avoid  the  stumbling  suppliers  •   mail  order hln*1ra  <h->t  r-in  trin  thp  unwarv!  *   emnlo 

blocks  that  can  trip  the  unwary! 

Providing  essential  background 

information  for  part-time and  full-time  homeworkers, 

thiB  practical  guide  covers 
jobs  as  diverse  as  catering, 

childminding,  running  a   B&B.  and 

much  more.  It  looks  at  everything 

you  need  to  consider  and  uses 

employing  others. 

The  Which?  Guide  to  Earning 

Money  at  Home  costs  just 
£9-99 1.P&P  FREE  i,  so  why  not 
order  your  copy  NOW,  using 
the  order  form  below?  Orders 
are  usually  despatched  within 

14  days  of  receipt.  Full  refund 

if  not  satisfied. 

To:  Which?,  PO  Box  $9,  Dept  SP50,  Hertford,  SC14  1TB~1 Plrw  send  n*  ihr  (whs1  or-  Uif  Jus  I   cac  irf^rol.-«»5  far  a   fall  J 
ivfoMl  il  1   ant  at*  coo.l>Vari>  viiufirt  I 
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Ambitious  Shanghai  reaches  for  sky 

For  the  latest  report  in  his  series, 
Andrew  Higgins  visited  a   city 
where  huge  building  programmes 
show  a   determination  to  emulate 

the  world’s  top  financial  centres 

ON  AN  expanse  of 
mud  bigger

  
than 

thre
e  

footba
ll 

fields 
 
stands

  
a   sol- 

itary Or  tree. 

It  had  been  a   teeming 
Shanghai  estate  packed  with 
over  a   dozen  decrepit  apart- 

ment blocks,  decaying  work- 
shops .   and  rows  of  ram- 

shackle warehouses. 
The  site,  razed  as  part  of  a 

development  blitz  rivalling 
the  rebuilding  of  Tokyo  and 
Berlin  after  the  second  world 
war,  will  soon  sprout  a   steel 
skyscraper  that,  by  2001, 
should  stand  taller  than  any 
other  building  in  the  world. 

Such  are  the  ambitions  of  a 

city  that  gave  birth  to  the  Chi- 

nese Communist  Party  in  1921 
and  the  Cultural  Revolution 
in  1966.  It  now  wants  to  create 
a   mecca  for  business  and  fi- 

nance to  eclipse  Hong  Kong 
and  one  day  compete  with 
Wall  Street 

“Shanghai,  not  Hong  Kong, 
will  be  the  financial  centre  of 

China.”  said  the  Japanese 
general  manager  of  the 
£500  million  Shanghai  World 
Financial  Centre  skyscraper 

project,  Tomoshige  Yam  a   da. 
“Hong  Kong  was  made  by 

the  British.  It  Is  also  too  far 
from  Beijing.  The  Chinese 
want  to  create  their  own  busi- 

ness capital.'’  he  said. 
At  the  centre  of  Shanghai's ambitions  Ues  Pudong.  the 

district  chosen  by  Japan's 

Mori  Group  as  the  site  for  a 
95-storey  tower  17  metres 
taller  than  the  Sears  Tower  in 
Chicago  and  eight  metres 
higher  than  the  Petronas 
Towers  just  completed  in 
Malaysia. 
Located  across  the 

Huangpu  River  from  the 
mostly  British- built  Bund, 
Nanking  Road,  and  the  Ca- 

thay —   now  Peace  —   Hotel, 
where  Noel  Coward  drafted 

Private  Lives,  Pudong  slum- 
bered as  a   forgotten  backwa- 

ter until  being  declared  a 
special  economic  zone  in  1990. 

The  scale  of  a   programme 
that  aims  to  shift  the  centre  of 

gravity  of  a   city  of  16  million 
people  is  matched  only  by  toe 

hype  of  its  promoters. 

“Watch  out  New  York," 

read  a   headline  in  the  Shang- 
hai Star.  “Shanghai  revives 

as  Asia's  financial  hub.”  pro- 
claimed another. 

According  to  a   slogan  plas- 
tered on  billboards  and 

chanted  by  officials,  Pudong 

is  the  "dragon  head"  com- 
manding China's  emerging 

economic  colossus. 
But  the  city,  whose  former 

party  boss.  Jiang  Zemin,  now 
heads  a   national  leadership  in 

Beijing  stacked  with  former 
Shanghai  functionaries,  still 
has  a   long  way  to  go.  Total 

trade  on  Shanghai’s  foreign 
currency  exchange  last  year 
amounted  to  one  fifth  erf  a 

day's  average  volume  in  Lon- 
don. The  value  of  shares  on 

the  Hong  Kong  stock  market 
is  10  times  higher  than  those 

on  Shanghai’s  infant  ex- 
change. New  York's  market  is nearly  200  times  bigger. 

The  original  blueprint  was 
to  revive  Pudong  in  tandem 
with  the  Bund,  the  former 
heart  erf  a   British-dominated 
business  boom  that  once 

made  Shanghai  the  “Paris  of 

the  East",  an  era  of  raw- 
sweatshop  capitalism  now 
recalled  more  with  nostalgia 
than  ideological  stricture. 

The  People's  Municipal Government  last  year  moved 

out  of  its  domed,  neo-classical 
headquarters  built  in  1921  by 
the  Hong  Kong  and  Shanghai 
Bank  and  invited  the  bank 

Jardines  and  other  colonial- 
era  firms  to  buy  back  their 
old  premises.  Most,  however, 
have  balked  at  the  astronomi- 

cal prices  demanded  by  au- 
thorities for  the  derelict 

hulks  of  properties  either  con- fiscated or  sold  under  duress 
for  next  to  nothing  after  the 
1949  revolution. 

"The  Bund  is  too  old.  It  will 
make  a   very  good  financial 
centre  of  tourists  but  only  for 

tourists."  sniffed  Mr  Yamada. 
Pudong  has  Its  problems 

too.  Despite  much  cheerlead- ing from  Beijing  and  a 
£2  billion  investment  in  infra- 

structure, one  key  fact 
remains  unchanged. 

“It’s  the  Docklands,  it's 

Kowloon,  it’s  Brooklyn.  It's 
big,  it’s  ambitious  but  it  is 
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still  on  the  wrong  side  of  the 
river,"  said  the  local  head  of 
Jardine  Fleming  Securities, 
which  has  its  office  a;  the 
other  end  of  town.  John 
CrossmaiL ■'When  I   mentioned  moving 

to  Pudong,  half  my  staff  said 

:   they  would  consider  quit- 
:   eng."  he  added. 

To  overcome  such  hurdQes, 
•   the  city  is  already  building  a 

•   subway  line  and  a   tunnel  and 

i   has  plans  for  a   huge  airport  to i   make  Pudong  an  airline  hub 

;   for  Japan.  Korea,  and.  politics 
i   permitting.  Taiwan. 

Sooner  or  later,  the  momen- tum to  Pudong  will  be  hard  to 

resist  Shanghai  authorities 
yesterday  announced  that  all the  city's  commodity,  foreign 

currency,  stock,  and  other 
markets  will  move  to  the  Pu- 

,   dong  New  Area  by  2000.  For- j   eign  banks  are  being  lured 

!   with  the  promise  of  licenses 

J   to  conducr  business  in  Chi- 
!   nese  money. 

j   Over  the  past  five  years. 

I   mns  of  thousands  of  out-of- 
•   town  labourers  —   little  differ- 
I   ent  from  the  coolies  brought 

J   in  by  British  taipans  to  build 
j   colonnaded  temples  of  com- 
j   merce  along  the  Bund  —   have built  scores  of  office  blocks  in 

Pudong.  The  blocks  look  im- 
pressive but.  as  victims  of  a 

property  bubble  now  defiat- 
J   ingihst  few  are  full. 

Bv  the  eiid  of  nest  year. Lu_ 
jiazitL  the  district  of  Pudong 

designated  as  Shanghai's  new financial  zone,  will  have 

nearly  SO  new  skyscrapers. 

Pudong  is  not  the  only  casu- a! tv  of  a   building  glut  that  has 

left  much  of  the  city,  studded 
with  20.000  building  sites, 

looking  like  a   war  zone. Rents,  inflated  tn  some  areas 
to  the  stratospheric  heights  of 

Hong  Kong,  are  tumbling. 

Shanghai  has  come  far 

since  enforced  post-revolu- 
tionary stagnation  that  left one  of  the  world’s  greatcityies 

in  suspended  animation. But  many  complain  that 
bureaucracy,  the  Communist 
Party’s  mania  for  control,  and 

corruption  still  cloud  Shang- 
hai’s role  as  a   true  interna- tional metropolis. 

“There  is  a   lot  of  nostalgia 

and  mythology  in  this  town.” said  Mr  Crossman.  “You  can’t build  a   financial  centre  on  air. 
You  need  real  banks  that 

make  real  money.  We  are  here and  so  are  many  other  people, 

but  this  is  about  as  much  as 

we  can  do  on  hot  air." 

Support  grows  for 
Indian  coalition 
Suzanne  GoMwiberg 
in  New  Delhi 

THE  new  kingmakers  of Indian  politics,  the 
regional  parties,  an- 

nounced last  night  that  they 
would  participate  fully  in  the 
coalition  government  erf  EL  D. 
Deve  Gowda  who  is  to  be 
sworn  in  as  prime  minister 
today. 

The  decision  spares  Mr 
Gowda  the  embarrassment  of 
heading  a   minority  adminis- 

tration propped  up  from  out- 
side the  ruling  coalition. 

Much  of  the  frenzied  lobby- 
ing went  on  without  Mr 

Gowda,  who  was  preoccupied 
for  much  of  the  week  with 
finding  a   successor  as  chief 
minister  in  his  southern  state 
of  Karnataka. 

It  was  hoped  the  inclusion 
.   of  the  regional  parties  would 
give  the  incoming  govern- 

ment some  badly  needed  sta- 
bility, and  expand  the  avail- 

able pool  of  talent  for  cabinet 

posts. 
The  travails  of  Mr  Gowda’s 

Janata  Dai-led  alliance  illus- 
trate the  huge  difficulties  of 

balancing  competing  regional 
interests  and  personal  ambi- 

tions in  the  13-member  United 
Front  coalition. 

India’s  two  previous  experi- 
ments at  coalition  govern- 

ment were  short-lived,  due  to 
personal  feuds  and  sudden 

withdrawals  of  external  sup- 
port by  the  Congress  party. 

As  before,  the  United  Front 
coalition,  which  includes 
regional  and  socialist  parties, 
is  also  dependent  on  outside 
support  from  the  Congress. 

However.  United  Front  lead- 
ers are  hopeful  that  the  Con- 

gress will  be  too  chastened  by 
its  humiliating  performance 

in  last  month’s  elections  to 
risk  facing  the  voters  soon. 
They  were  also  trying  to 

play  down  the  difficulties  of 
satisfying  the  aspirations  of 
the  regional  parties,  whose 
Federal  Front  will  be  the 
dominant  bloc  in  the  coali- 

tion. The  Tamil  Nadu  parties, 
for  example,  are  concerned 
that  Mr  Gowda  would  fhvour 
his  native  Karnataka  when  it 

comes  to  settling  an  old  dis- 
pute about  the  use  of  the  Cau- 

very  river  which  flows 
through  both  states. 

There  are  also  striking  dif- 
ferences in  approach  to  eco- 

nomic reforms,  with  the  com- 
munists demanding  a   brake 

on  Liberalisation,  and  the 
Congress  wanting  to  carry  on. 
The  United  Front  still  has 

to  agree  on  a   common  pro- 
gramme. and  cabinet  mem- 

bers, who  were  expected  to  be 
sworn  in  with  Mr  Gowda 
today.  The  coalition  has  until 
June  12  to  prove  its  majority 
in  parliament  But  Mr  Gowda 
has  said  he  would  like  to  hold 
the  vote  by  June  6. 

News  in  brief 

Suspect  ‘killed 

thousands1 
The  Tanzania-based  interna- 

tional tribunal  on  the  geno- 
cide in  Rwanda  charged  the 

most  important  of  its  first 
three  detainees  yesterday,  ac- 

cusing Clement  Kayishema  of 
organising  and  taking  part  in 
the  massacre  of  thousands. 
Kayishema,  prefect  of  the 

western  region  of  Kibuye  dar- 
ing the  1994  slaughter,  denied 

all  25  counts  of  genocide, 
crimes  against  humanity  and 
violations  of  the  Geneva  con- 

vention. —   Reuter. 

50  die  in  crash 
A   passenger  train  slammed 
into  four  loose  freight  cars 
full  of  cement  in  Litvinovo, 
western  Siberia,  yesterday 
killing  at  least  50  people,  an 
official  said.  —   AP. 

Burma  releases 

Burma’s  military  regime  yes- 
terday freed  at  least  74  of  the 

262  people  detained  in  a   failed 
attempt  to  stop  the  prodemoc- 

racy leader.  Aung  San  Suu 
Kyi,  from  holding  a   party  con- 

gress.—   AP. 

No  cash  for  dam 

Citing  environmental  con- 
cerns, the  US  Export-Import 

Bank  refused  to  help  finance  a 
huge  dam  on  the  Yangtse 
river  in  China  that  is  in- 

tended to  be  the  largest  hydro- 
electric project  in  history. 

The  dam,  which  is  expected  to 
cost  more  than  $25  billion 
(£17  billion),  is  to  be  about  a 
mile  and  a   half  wide  and  600 

feet  high,  creating  a   400-miIe- 
long  reservoir.  —   New  York Times. 

Blast  shuts  centre 

India’s  top  misRiin  research 
centre  was  shut  down  yester- 

day after  an  explosion  and 
fire  In  one  of  its  chemical  gas 

processing  units,  fire  officials 
in  Hyderabad  said.  — AP. 

Tibetans  Jailed 
A   Chinese  coart  in  Xigaze  has 
sentenced  six  Tibetans  to  up 

to  five  years  in  prison  for  de- 
manding independence  for 

the  Himalayan  region,  state 
media  said.  —   Reuter. 

Four Saudi 

bombers 
beheaded 

in  public 
Kathy  Evans 

C»AUDI  ARABIA  announced 
Oyesterday  that  it  had  pub- 

licly executed  four  men  con- victed of  the  bombing  last 

year  of  a   United  Staies-run military  facility  in  Riyadh, 

which  left  seven  dead  includ- 
ing five  Americans. The  four  unemployed  men, 

aged  between  22  and  28.  were 

beheaded  in  Riyadh's  main 
square  despite  threats  of 

retaliation  against  US  Instal- lations if  they  were  punished. 
Last  month  US  embassies, 
consulates  and  the  local 
American  school  all  received 

detailed  threats  which  in- 
cluded drawings.  The  threats 

were  dismissed  by  the  coun- 
try’s defence  minister.  Prince 

Sultan,  as  “childish”. 
Saudi  sources  said  the  four 

had  been  arrested  after  a 

mass  round-up  of  Saudi  na- 
tionals who  bad  been  in- 

volved in  the  Afghan  conflict 
in  the  1980s.  Around  1,000 

people  had  been  arrested since  the  bombing,  but  more 
than  half  had  subsequently 

been  released.  Detainees  were 

said  to  have  provided  infor- mation which  led  to  the  four 
men  being  identified. 

Responsibility  for  last  No- vember's bombing  was 
claimed  by  two  underground 

groups,  the  Movement  for  Is- lamic Change  and  the  Tigers 
erf  tiie  Gulf.  In  their  televised confessions,  the  four  men 
claimed  they  had  been  in- 

spired to  carry  out  the  bomb- 

ing by  the  London-based  dis- sident, Mohammed  al- Mas'ari.  and  a   Saudi 

opposition  figure  based  in 
Sudan.  Osama  bin  Lanin 

“No  one  has  any  sympathy 

for  these  men,  they  are  all radicals  who  believe  they 
have  the  right  to  kill  non- Muslims,”  said  one  leading 
Saudi  editor  yesterday. 
Western  embassies  now 

routinely  issue  security  ad- 
vice in  Saudi  Arabia.  Yester- 

4®^*  message  at 

the  US  embassy  in  Riyadh  ad- 
vised callers  not  to  travel  un- necessarily and  to  keep  a   low 

profile. 

Killer  executed 
A   man  convicted  in  the  drive- 
by  killing  of  s   police  officer  in 
1983  was  executed  by  injec- 

tion in  Columbia,  South  Caro- 
lina, yesterday.  Robert  South 

killed  Daniel  Cogburn,  aged 
29.  who  was  sitting  in  his 
squad  car  when  South  shot 
him  from  a   passing  pick-up 
truck.  —   AP. 
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Palestinian  demonstrators  fly  their  national  flag  on  top  of  a   faonse  scheduled  for  demolition  in  Anata  village,  on  the  West  BankPHoroGRAPH:  rulahalawani  prorUe' 

Orthodox  rejoice  in  their  new-found  political^power 
jfiTril ftvtr  |   ™fiL!5L5!!S2: 1   I   I   to  “How  secular  I   The  more  than  90 

Vietnamese  return 
After  years  detained  in  Hong 
Kong  camps.  214  Vietnamese 
voluntarily  boarded  a   plane 
home  yesterday,  bringing  the 

number  of  asylum-seekers 
returned  in  May  to  1,391  — 
the  highest  monthly  total  in 
30  months.  —   AP. 

AS  THE  votes  piled  up 
for  Btnyamin  Netan- 

yahu, the  streets  of 
Bnei  Brak,  an  ardently  Or- 

thodox suburb  of  Tel  Aviv, 
took  on  an  uncommonly 

festive  air,  with  the  talk  in 

the  busy  shops  and  restau- rants all  about  the  new 

power  the  Orthodox  have 
snatched  in  XsraeL 

In  Stelsel’s  Restaurant, 
Hasidic  men,  seated  in 
front  of  plates  heaped  with 
staffed  green  peppers  and 

potato  padding,  took  deep 
puffs  of  cigarettes  and 
Chuckled  as  they  predicted 

an  Israel  led  by  Mr  Netan- 
yahu and  a   parliament  with 

a   record  25  MPs  from  reli- 

gious parties. “Hopefully,  this  will  in- fluence the  country  to  go  in 

the  religions  way,”  said 
Menachem  SteiseL,  the  res- 

taurant’s 78-year-old  Hasid 
owner.  ‘‘They  will  close 
streets  on  shabbos.  there 
will  be  more  education  in 

Yiddishkeit  (Jewish  tradi- 

tion] in  the  public  schools,” he  said. 
“There’s  a   great  satisfac- 

tion that  we  are  redeemed 

from  the  anti-religion  gov- 
ernment,** said  Mordechai 

Pollack,  aged  33. 
While  the  race  for  prime 

minister  focused  almost  en 

ttrely  on  security  and  rela- tions with  the  Arabs,  some 
of  the  biggest  effects  of  this 
week's  election  may  be  on 
daily  life  as  the  resurgent 
religions  parties  exert  their 
new  muscle  in  parliament 
to  stress  Jewish  tradition. 
Leaders  of  secular  groups 

are  apprehensive.  The  new 
power  of  the  Orthodox,  they 

say,  will  bring  to  the  sur- 
face demands  that  have 

been  kept  relatively  muf- 
fled under  the  Labour  gov- 

ernment The  rising  politi- 
cal power  of  the  Orthodox  is 

sore  to  constitute  a   setback 
for  the  fledgling  Reform 

and  Conservative  move- 

ments. They  have  been  try- 
ing to  break  the  Orthodox 

monopoly  on  marriage,  div- orce. burial  and  conversion. 
Avinoam  Armoni,  direc- 

tor of  the  New  Israel  Fund, 
an  organisation  that  works 
for  greater  civil  rights,  pre- 

dicted that  parliament 

might  now  pass  a   law  nulli- 
fying a   supreme  court  deci- sion allowing  automatic 

citizenship  for  converts  to 
Judaism  who  had  been  con- 

verted by  Reform  rabbis. He  said  the  new  power  of 

the  Orthodox  would  make 
It  more  difficult  for  cine- mas and  restaurants  to  stay 

open  on  the  Sabbath.  It 
would  also  stifle  a   cam- 

paign to  allow  secular 
women  to  remarry  If  tbelr 
husbands  do  not  grant 
them  religious  divorces. 

Israel's  nearly  l   million 

Orthodox  Jews,  who  repre- 
sent one  quarter  of  the  Jew- 
ish population,  voted  in 

overwhelming  numbers  on 
Wednesday,  capturing 

eight  new  seats  in  parlia- ment. Each  of  the  25  seats 

required  at  least  25,000 
votes,  so  it  appears  that  as 
many  as  625,000  traditional 
Jews  voted.  Bat  a   small 

proportion  are  believed  to 
be  non-observant  Jews  who share  the  Orthodox  dismay 

at  what  is  seen  as  Israel’s 
growing  hedonism. 

The  more  than  90  per 

cent  of  the  Orthodox  who voted  for  Mr  Netanyahu  did 
so  not  out  of  affection,  but 
because  of  their  anger  at 

Labour’s  entrenched  secu- 

larism and  its  growing  alli- ance with  the  Meretz  party, 

which  has  proposed  civil 
marriage  and  bus  transport 
on  the  Sabbath. 
The  Orthodox  were  en- 

raged when  a   Labour  dep- uty minister  last  year  urged 

removing  a   line  from  the  Is- 
raeli national  anthem,  Ha- 

tikvah,  that  speaks  of  a 

“yearning  Jewish  soul”  be- 
cause he  said  it  slighted 

Christian  and  Arab  citi- zens. —   New  York  Times. 

If  you  see  a   mechanic  under 
a   Daihatsu  Fourtrak, 

call  an  ambulance. 

,   For  more  information  on  the  Daihatsu  Fourtrak^ 
1   call  free  on  0800  S21  700,  or  send  this  coupon  to  I 

Daihatsu  Information  Services.  FREEPOST  506,  Sandwich,  \ 

Kent  CN3  9BR. 
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The  Daihatsu  Fourtrak.  Reliable  enough  to  cany  a   three  year  unlimited  mileage  warranty.  Dependable  enough 

to  be  rated  Top  4x4  in  Top  Gear's!  1996  Customer  Satisfaction  Survey.  Yet  reasonable  enough  to  start 
at  just  £14,497  on  the  road.  Great  net**  for  everyone  except  mechanics.  For  more  details  call  0800  521  700. 
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Yeltsin  ‘will 
give  Russia 

normality’ 

Py2S?
unt  B

oris 
«rfi2Jai

8  toveii«d 
an  election  manifesto 

_   atooat  in  distinguish* aMe  from  that  of  his  S- “rt  opponents. 

JS>a.prS?Jses  Russians  a 
life,  fatter  Wallets. 

S&taEa££Ktion  *   **
 He  chose  the  Industrial  city of  Perm  m   the  Urals  to  set  out 

hte  political  stall  and  received a   mixed  reception  from  the  el- 
wrly  crowd,  who  wanted  to Know  when  this  normal  life would  start. 

<«Sis«i2J’p,age  Programme saw:  I   feel  your  pain,  tbe 
pun  of  the  country.  But  this 
is  the  pain  of  a   recovering 

organism." 
Many  in  Perm  did  not  thiwfc 

so;  banners  were  as  often 
anti-Yeltsin  as  pro- Yeltsin. 
The  president  promised  to  lis- 

ten to  their  concerns  and  told 
the  crowd:  "In  the  last  years, 
we  began  to  forget  what 
empty  shelves  are.  We  should 
ensure  that  people  forget 
about  empty  wallets." 

His  programme  was  vague 
on  how  this  new  spending 
power  could  be  achieved, 
lake  the  Communist  mani- 

festo, it  was  optimistic  about 
prospects  for  economic 
growth.  Mr  Yeltsin  promised 
to  support  the  national  pro- 

ducer. to  cut  taxes,  and  to  ban 
the  system  of  tax  favours  for 
groups  such  as  those  run  by 
his  favourite  sportsmen. 

He  promised  to  clamp  down 
on  the  uncontrolled  sale  of 
land  to  speculators,  to  contain 
unemployment,  and  to  restore 
tbe  value  of  savings  destroyed 
by  the  liberalisation  of  prices. 
“The  main  aim  of  my  pro- 

gramme is  a   normal  way  of 
life  for  every  person,  for 
every  family,  for  our  Boclety 
and  for  the  state,  without  rev- 

olution, without  upheaval, 

without  coups  d’etat  —   sim- 
ply normal  life,"  he  said 

Aleftina  Ulitik,  aged  66,  car- 
ried a   Communist  banner  arid 

said  “I  get  a   pension  of 
250,000  roubles  (£33)  a   month 
but  it  never  arrives  on  time, 

to  the  old  days,  we  could  af- 
ford to  go  on  holiday.  Now  I 

can’t  even  afford  to  write  a 
letter.  An  envelope  costs  1,200 

roubles.” 
The  manifesto  will  have  lit- 
tle political  impact  launched 

only  days  after  the  Commu- 
nists’, which  adhered  to  the 

same  principles.  The  main 
triumph  of  the  week  for  toe 
Russian  leader  was  getting 
the  rebel  Chechen  leader. 

Zelimkhan  Yandarbiyev,  to 
Moscow  to  a   ceasefire 
deal,  and  then  keeping  Mr 

Yandarbiyev  there  while  him- 
self flying  to  Grozny  to  pro- 

claim be  had  won  tbe  war. 
As  opinion  polls  continued 

to  record  a   rise  in  Mr  Yelt- 
sin's personal  rating,  the 

president  suggested  for  the 
first  time  that  he  might  win 
outright  in  the  first  round  of 
voting  between  the  11  candi- 

dates, which  takes  place  three 
weeks  from  tommorrow. 

The  programme  contained 
no  surprises  on  foreign  policy 
or  Chechenia,  which  Mr  Yelt- 

sin-pledged would  stay  within 
the  federation.  He  remains 
committed  to  his  relationship 
with  the  United  States  and 

Europe,  following  Russia's  ac- cession to  the  Council Europe. 

On  defence,  he  promised  to 
maintain  a   stronger  nuclear 
deterrent,  and  to  support  the 
military  industrial  complex, 

*ln  the  old  days,  we 
went  on  holidays. 

Now  I   can’t  afford 

to  write  a   letter* 
which  became  the  first  victim 
of  hisreform  programme. 

"The  path  which  Russia  is 
following  is  toe  right  one  and 
tbe  only  possible  one.  Only 
this  can  lead  us  to  our  cher- 

ished goal  of  renaissance  of  a 

great  state,"  he  said. 
In  style  and  tone,  and  to 

particular  his  use  of  the  term 

"great  state",  Mr  Yeltsin  was 
borrowing  from  toe  Commu- 

nist leader,  Gennady  Zyu- 
ganov, his  main  rival  But  Mr 

Zyuganov  continues  to  suffer 
from  poor  publicity  and  little 
television  exposure.  . 

The  Communist  leader's mgfai  weapon  in  the  run-up  to 

polling  will  be  his  claim  that 
the  vote  will  be  falsified  by 
central  electoral  commission 
officials,  who  are  beholden  to 

the  president’s  administra- tion. Mr  Zyuganov  has  urged 
supporters  to  flood  polling 
stations  to  ensure  ballot 
boxes  are  empty  before  voting 
starts  and  are  sealed. 

On  Thursday,  Mr  Yeltsin’s chief  political  adviser,  Georgi 

Safarov,  launched  a   counter- 
attack by  talking  about  "Com- 

munist armed  groups"  who 
had  their  "finger  on  the  trig- 

ger” andwere  trying  to  stop 
the  counting  of  toe  vote. 

'•old  guard,  p*g«23 
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Czechs  to  make 
Western-style 
election  choice 

Close  encounters . .   .Vaclav  Elans,  Czech  prime  minister,  signs  the  arms  of  schoolchildren  in  Ostrava  yesterday  at  the 
start  of  the  general  election,  the  first  since  the  break-up  of  Czechoslovakia  photograph:  peiujosek 

Ian  Traynor  in  Prague 

way  Botmslav  Faltus sees  it,  things  took  a   turn 
for  the  better  just  as  he celebrated  his  80th  birthday. 

That  was  four  years  ago 

when  Vaclav  Klaus’s  right- wing  coalition  took  power  in 
Prague  and  set  its  sights  on 
the  peaceful  dismemberment 
of  Czechoslovakia  and  the 
transformation  of  its  political 

and  economic  culture. 
He  has  lived  through  two 

world  wars,  the  birth  and 
death  of  Czechoslovakia  to 

1918  and  1993,  tbe  inter-war 
democracy,  the  Nazi  occupa- 

tion. the  communist  dictator- 

ship, and  the  return  of  democ- 

racy following  1989’s  “velvet 

revolution". 

Yesterday  Mr  Faltus  cast 

his  ballot  to  St  Joseph's  pri- mary school  at  the  foot  of 

Prague  castle.  "I  voted  for  toe 

prime  minister  because  he’s good  for  another  four  years,” he  beamed.  ‘Tve  seen  a   lot  in 
this  country  and  this  is  the 
best  things  have  been.  Above 
all  for  the  youngsters.  They 
can  say  what  they  like,  do 
what  they  like,  go  where  they 

like.” 

Tbe  Czech  Republic’s  gen- eral election,  a   two-day  ballot 
that  opened  yesterday,  is  toe 

first  Czech  poll  since  tbe break-up  of  Czechoslovakia, 

the  first  time  m   post-commu- 
nist Europe  that  a   govern- 
ment has  served  a   fml  term 

and  sought  a   fresh  mandate, 
the  first  time  in  the  same 

region  that  the  former  com- munists are  not  primed  to 

stage  a   comeback. But  toe  most  remarkable 

aspect  of  the  election  is  its  or- 
dinariness, that  within  a   few 

years  of  toppling  the  commu- nists Czechs  are  being  asked 

to  make  a   straightforward 
Western-style  choice  between 

toe  centre-right  3nd  the  cen- tre-left 

“if  we  compare  our  results 

with  Poland,  Hungary,  or  Slo- 
vakia," commented  the  best- 

selling newspaper,  Dues,  yes- 
terday, “toe  Czech  Republic  is the  most  successful,  politi- 

cally and  economically  toe 

most  stable."  ■ 

Mr  Klaus,  aged'ss,  unloved but  hugely  respected,  asked  to 

be  judged  on  his  record.  He said:  "This  election  will  de- 
cide whether  to  continue  with 

the  reforms  or  whether  to 

bead  to  another  direction.” 
His  main  challenger,  Milos 

Zeman  of  the  social  demo- 
crats. sought  support  by 

promising  more  Klaus  poli- cies without  Mr  Klaus. 
“Under  our  government,  toe 

basic  direction  of  the  country 
won’t  change,”  he  said. 

Marie  Kolareva,  aged  47,  a 
labour  ministry  lawyer,  was 

having  none  of  it  “We've  had enough  of  leftwing  parties. 

They  don’t  guarantee  democ- 

racy and  under  Klaus  there’s more  opportunities."  But  she disliked  Mr  Klaus  and  so  was 
voting  for  his  small  righting 
ODA  coalition  partner. 

In  four  years  the  social 
democrats  have  tripled  their 

support  to  come  within  about 
5   percentage  points  of  Mr Klaus's  Civic  Democratic 

Party  which  leads  the  opinion 
polls  at  around  28  per  cent 
Mr  Klaus  looks  set  to  win, 

but  to  tbe  complicated  system 

combining  proportional  rep- 
resentation and  preferential 

candidate  voting,  he  and  his 
partners  could  still  fell  short 

of  a   majority  to  toe  200-seat 

parliament 
Analysts  are  anxiously 

watching  for  the  performance of  toe  extremists  on  right  and 

left,  the  neo-fascist  republi- 
cans and  the  rump  fundamen- 

talist communists,  who  be- 
tween them  could  muster  a 

quarter  of  tbe  vote  by  playing 

on  widespread  Czech  fear, 

suspicion,  and  dislike  of  the 

neighbouring  Germans. 

US  to  raise  the  stakes  in  effort  to  hook  Karadzic 
Ian  Block 

Diplomatic  Editor 

INTERNATIONAL  efforts 
to  sideline  toe  renegade 

Serb  leader,  Radovan  Kar- 
adzic. will  be  increased 

tomorrow  when  toe  United 
States  warns  the  Serbian 

president.  Slobodan  Milose- vic, to  act  decisively  against 

him  or  face  renewed janrHnps 

Warren  Christopher,  the 
US  secretary  of  state,  is  to  tell 
Mr  Milosevic  at  a   meeting  to 
Geneva  that  he  most  move 
clearly  against  Mr  Karadzic. 
He  will  also  remind  the  Bos- 

nian and  Croatian  leaders. 
Alga  Izetbegovic  and  Franjo 
Tudjman,  of  their  Dayton 
peace  accord  obligations. 
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Remm  Aghn.  Z 

Bed  &   BreakfiR  to  a 

hood.  2   days  ear  bbt  and 

Aerllngus^ft 

0181569  400
1 

“I#" 

INDEPENDENT travel  guide 

pUflihe  holiday  ofytwr. 

Ataas  ad  let  ns  do 
 die. 

rea.vn»d«7W>vaiu -JgtSSSiS 

fcgTrijk  halfaL 

The  Irish  Tourist  Boards.  North  and  South,  have  got  together 

to  open  up  a   world  of  possibilities  on  the  Emerald  Isle. 

Andwhetocxyoupxfeananivetai^ 

or  a   thoroughly  tranquil  one,  tie  it  in  -with 

some  of  Irelands  legendary  hospitality 

Our  finer  hotels,  both  to  the  country  and 

tofidties,  bring  togetocreraBemanstoe, 

sumptuous  rooms  and  a   welcome  yon 

won’t  find,  anywhere  else  to  die  vrarid. 

Ton'll  also  discover  we  know  the 

meaning  of  good  value  better  than  most  So  talk  to  us!  Cali  us  free  on 

0800  00  96  96  and  we’ll  send  yon  our  free  holiday  pack.  Were 

wafting  for  your,  call  right  now. 

Ireland  Holidays  ‘96. The  best  of  Ireland  from  top  to  bottom 

“We  are  planning  to  put  the 

screws  on,”  said  one  key 
Western  official.  Freedom  of 

movement,  return  of  refu- 
gees, media  access  and  toe 

fragile  state  of  the  Muslim- Croat  federation  are  other 
areas  of  mounting  concern. 
The  US  and  its  allies  are  to 

use  a   series  of  high-level 
meetings  to  monitor  compli- ance with  Dayton,  under 

which  Bosnia’s  elections  have 
to  be  held  by  September  14. 

Monday’s  meeting  to  Berlin 
of  Nato  foreign  ministers,  the 

Dayton  mid-term  review  in 
Florence  a   fortnight  later,  and 

European  Union  and  G8  sum- 
mits by  toe  end  of  the  month will  aB  serve  to  keep  Bosnia 

under  toe  spotlight. 

Nato  ministers  are  also  ex- 
pected to  confirm  mid-Decem- ber as  the  departure  date  for 

I-For,  toe  60,000-strong  alli- 
ance-led implementation 

force,  although  there  is  no 

agreement  yet  on  what  will succeed  it 
Diplomats  said  yesterday 

that  the  size  and  shape  of 
“son  of  I-For”  will  be  deter- 

mined by  what  happens  to 
Bosnia’s  elections  —   and  that 
no  one  to  the  region  can  ex- 

pect an  unlimited  interna- 
tional military  presence. 

Britain  and  France  are  in- 
sisting they  will  not  keep 

troops  to  Bosnia  after  I-For 
unless  there  Is  a   “proportion- 

ate” US  presence.  President 
BUI  Clinton  has  repeatedly 
said  his  men  will  not  stay 

Head  to  head . . .   Warren  Christopher  (left)  will  order 

Slobodan  Milosevic  to  move  against  the  Serb  renegade 
after  December,  although  no 
decision  is  likely  before  the 
presidential  election  in 
November. 

Preliminary  ideas  are  that 
toe  US  could  maintain  a   rapid 
reaction  force  in  Hungary 
and  an  air  base  and  other  lim- 

ited facilities  at  Tuzla  while 
withdrawing  its  ground troops. 
“There  needs  to  he  some 

sort  of  American  input,’’  said one  well-placed  official  "It should  not  be  impossible  to 
stage-manage  something  that 
is  acceptable  to  Washington 

but  is  visible  to  Bosnia.” Withdrawal  of  I-For  is  to 
begin  in  December  but  the 
months  it  could  take  to  com- 

plete will  provide  all  sides 
with  the  flexibility  they  need 

for  domestic  and  presenta- tional purposes. 
Britain  and  France,  still 

bruised  by  disagreements 
with  Washington  over  Unpro 

for,  are  sharply  aware  of  the 

possibility  of  a   new  trans- atlantic row  over  post  I-For 
arrangements,  but  insist  that for  now  the  priority  must  be 

carrying  through  with 

Dayton. 
Foreign  Office  officials  ad- 

mit that  premature  claims  by 

Carl  Bildt,  toe  civilian  "high 
represenative”.  about  Mr Karadzic’s  departure  were 

damaging,  but  say  the  Bos- nian Serb  leader  is  on  his  way 

out  and  should  end  up  feeing 

toe  international  war  crimes 
tribunal  to  The  Hague. 

In  Geneva,  Mr  Christopher 

is  also  expected  to  urge  Bos- nian Muslims  to  stop  putting 

obstacles  to  toe  way  of  elec- 
tions and  to  expel  toe  remain- 
ing "handful”  of  Iranian 

fighters  Washington  says  are 
still  in  Bosnia. 

If  President  Izetbegovic  can 
provide  assurances  that  those 

forces  have  left,  Mr  Christo- 
pher could  announce  tbe  start of  a   £130  million  programme 

to  arm  and  train  toe  Muslim- Croat  army  towards  parity 
with  toe  Serbs. 

It  is  not  clear  how  much 
pressure  can  be  brought  to 

bear  on  Mr  Milosevic,  as  both 

European  countries  and  Rus- sia concede  that  renewed 
sanctions  against  Serbia would  almost  certainly  be 

counter-productive. "Reintroducing  sanctions 

against  Belgrade  would  mean the  breakdown  of  the  peace 

process  with  all  toe  conse- 

quences of  that  risk,  toe  dan- ger to  the  contingents  of  the Western  countries  and  the 
weakening  of  their  political 

and  diplomatic  efforts,” 
warned  toe  Russian  foreign 

minister,  Yegveny  Primakov. Some  experts  doubt whether  Mr  Karadzic  can  be 

sidelined.  “You  cannot  tackle him  head  on  when  Is  he  is  a 

symbol  of  national  resis- tance,” said  one  east  Euro- 

pean diplomat 

“And  I   wasn’t 
wearing  a   lacy 

bra.  I   don’t  know 
where  she  got 

that  from,”  says Robyn  crossly^ 

referring  to  tiie 
Mail’s  suggestion 
thatshehad 

swapped  her 

police  officer’s 
uniform  for  “a lacy  bra  and 

white  blouse”. “My  bra  is  white 

nylon.  Marks 

and  Spencer.” 
Outlook 
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New  rates  from  the  Bristol  &   West. 

PREMIER  OPTION  BOND 
Interest  rates  effective  from  1st  June  1996 

FIXED  RATE  OPTION  -   Issue  A INVESTMENT 

GROSS  PA**  (Fixed) 

NET  PA* 

INTEREST  PAID  SIX  MONTHLY 
£100,000+ 

5-90% 

4.72% 

£50,000+ 

5.85% 

4.68% 

£25,000+ 

5.75% 

4.60% 
£5,000  (minimum)+ 

5.75% 

4.60% 

INTEREST  PAID  MONTHLY £100,000+ 

5.75% 

4.60% 

£50,000+ 

5-70% 

4.56% 

£25,000+ 

5-60% 

4-48% 

£5,000  (minimum)* 

5.60% 

4-48% 
RATE  GUARANTEE:  Bristol  A   West  guarantees  that  these  rates  are  feed  ontfl  30th  November  1996. 

NOTICE  FOR  PREMIER  OPTION  BOND  (ISSUE  B)  HOLDERS 
n»  SocfHy  b   Mrodachg  nevhuf  Hmw  i   Condlltaos  In  take  elfcet  Itaji  1st  Ju»  l»fi.  Th*  purpose  of  tftfc  Is  to  nato  the  toms 

orftMiHrforBca. 

BRISTOL 

6   WEST 
BRISTOL 

PLEASE  CONTACT  YtNJg  M0UIEST  BRANCH 
dtdaalans  or  (acorn  Bet.  infant  ins 

kwwOvwtabK  mastered  fot&mu 
cmltad  or  paM  nttatpeftad^  In  uc««nc«  with  the 

(31  ■   cUto  way  be  wade  to  tbe  Juluxl 

rate  fawta.  the  to  rtwiiif  inj  w«l  watch  ttwk  mtriPty  i 
tabkn  the  h**#f  rat.  of  bcowwto  of  «ntwfflhwe 

Mdttie  Ugta'ratMdiK.tlyon  an  »»*«*<« 
vMca  H   <■  al  tfM«aci«y*  tandw.  ft*  am 
IV  aw  bwMtors.  tow  csntcui  m   June  WM.  Brtart 
Onbo^sM  SdwM  McutacAxsnthe  Cixttof 

TOL  &■  WEStJbUILDINC  SOCIETY   

ch  roe  Rientat  iHFOtyuawit.  "&»i  tow  «e  ffad  *s  wa  m   do  mi  u 
simm  as  tot  ai*  Brnfi-iamrath*  end  *«n»e  w   •   MK.  Tht actual  net  aa«m» 

ioftlwfian4- Wfcentthonx 

tof  Ox.  fwtodMtoiiswbM*  in 

’AX. 

i 
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■Vv* 
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Stratford  (N.H.) 
2J80  Sophism 

UOSuold 

ISOBscklof  (nbj 

4JSCWU«  Abbey 

*.33  Mac  moo 

U5Mi(k|Un 
SJ5P6H# 

Coin?  Cm*  te  rum.  •   CctnUntUUm. 

Figures  In  bnctala  alter  horse's  ran#  drool*  dive  uaro  Uw  NH  onfcf. 

2.50  RlCKdROSONS  PARKWAY  DEVELOPMENT  COKKIKHUL  JOCKEYS-  CLMHBW 
HURDLE  2lT  ISDjtfs  C2.J42 

1   ■   INDIAN  JOCKEY  (7)  S-"-'  OWN* 
2   CLASSIC  IMAGE  CaHC0)“V ■«•••■,  ...ADMk|(7J 
3   SfcJISLEGEHntBI)-.'-.- V..  ri-".:  .   ..  BFeotaa 
4   WAM0A(12)(D)iE.:'  ^   •••:  -   _J  Prior  (7) 

5   ‘5-V..  HOYKET  (91  (D) ;   <r  i   TJ  JC»Dby* 
BEYOND  OUR  REACH  (39)  (B) 5   .   _TD*anl» 

•-  DEUKUR{38S)t  a-"-\        -   BSuppteR) 

i/....  HEUJCHUESKB]:1  iff.»      R   Jotanen 

«UUAKT  HAW  (401(D).  “a, ■!’.  i-''.-*  -   -     _DPari*» 
sophism  (is)  (CD) :   ws  .   Q   dotw» 

stmwhswyrwks)*^^---  !-;  -   .     RKarffaa 
THE 3EMCTSITOi(a^:  •   -   -   ..R 

j   mss cmnrruD (SB) ;   "■»*.?'  :s. :   =•■>'  —   o 

:   i*  .•■•:.  '-;5».  ':0.r=; ziU  'i-'  sir*l“  "c-- C   afs-:  Irjpj.  &-'■ 
--I  L‘-T»r:  13 

13 

tilbg:- 

3.2  0   LAMBERT  SMITH  HAMPTON  SURVEYORS  IfCAP  CHASE  2m  51 1   lOrdm  £4,823 

1   ‘hl’U  QLEtoOT  (22)  (Cl  (O)  <   Bci-'fi  3— *S— 3   -   ■ 
2   ...V.  AU.F0RIUCK(15)MFC«  ;   - 
3   LAKE TEEHEEM  (54) CD). CM 

4   FOU)ENP»DE(l5)(D)GEai:<-;5-*j6 

5   L--K1-  SHAAHH3  (IBB)  I   trim; S-7'—l    

Better  ILS-IB-.I*-  P*>  4.?«»FvLc:-  S-l&Jjr.S  ::-i  U‘e"*«K 

__  D I 

OUpIao 
.   .   JLPMcCoy 

3.50  enms  common  ihsurance  bhbuchaii  hcap  hurdle  aw  »   C2J14 

1   PUNCH'S HOTEL(28)  ?     JlVSta  * 

3   P-1S.'  SPECIAL  ACCOUNT  (IS) (CD)  C   l>”-8  ..  APMeCoy 

3   :“■=?:  victor bhaho  (is)  cc>  ■.  :-■■-■    c   uemayn  * 
4   JADB)H(IS)  :   .V.trir  j-:wr  .   .   BW»(D 
5   -CiT.s  JAHRWAHI14)JS^C3'.'-5     HPumwwfy* 
B   PLATO’S  REPUBLIC  (14)  -wr-.n:  5 -"s*    —   -S  Fat 
7   OrfSI  BBBDEEB0V(aS)(I»?Ci3r»ri-:>:       .. -B  Renton  (3) 
B   H0CH7OH(aB)NT«5;:-i-0Tre5    DBlMfMlv 

B   ;■:«  BALUHDOO(9ITrj.3n«ili,7-r.-:  .   ..      .   _   HrHAmum 
10  :l=p«  uranwo  srtdcs  (ss)  Un  «   .ror-i-i-  pw     Risiraenn 
11  P-»;24  BOHANS  GLEN  (24)  M   VnPanscn      RSaRfa 

13  f,::x-ncHAZA(BttgjR6«!rrBn.-ji?-13-:  .   .         fl  Powel 

IMUog:  Scrca-  --::au-il  *-3  hj*i.  *-i  v."  B’a.r.  5-i  Hechter.  7-:  Bee  Da*  Bo*.  B-t 
Babi'-TM.  *7-1  Lax:'  B:*art4fcn  111* 

Channel  4 

4.25  HORSE  AND  HOUND  CUP  FINAL  HUNTERS'  CHASE  (A iiunnn|te  41  C11.910 

1   J3?— J-  C»JlCA88aY{3W)(CIl),.,rsC'*a.-C/rs?S-T-2   DJeoee 
3   DUarr(B)*  :i  'uule  It-U-C            JTtaxaPi* 
3   FAITHFUL  STAR  (3B4)M?'.X  n-H-C        IhiSVUHy 
4   «P1M  HOWES  HARVEST  (B)  (CD)  D   WJ  ia«t*  6-H-3  .       C   Banner  * 

5   ̂ C-=P?  LOUGHUNSTOWMBOYlBO-ICcrift  *1*W   PCnqtp 

6   mi OOUOKTLY  (31) (d(BFH'-**5  CateJ-IH   iln  JHwd 
7   PR0UDSUH<1SHCD)(B^S5\fi3-:J-C  .       JCUMv 
B   ROLLWCBALL(B41(HP)SBi*iUfuwlV:L-0   JIFord 
0   Stf3M  BUSTTH«OCE(S)fOUnS>:hf4Cf'3-K-0      Nikon 

■   RYWHG  CUPl£T  (31)  II  "•  1 1-T2^*    RVAtta 
F-‘=2JI  SHEER  JEST  (14)  (CJWHeme*  II-1J-C  .     AM 
P-P=:4I  WELSH  LESION  (17)  C   Lean  H-t5-0      ....  II 

L'!-if  WHAT  A   HAND  (7B)  Pjeftsrd  Barter  6-12-J     M 
Z<CA-Z 2   ZAM  BEE  (14)  Urs  A   Bell  !5-::-0       H 

BonAag:  Prsao  Sir.  1i-2  snmr  Jnl.  %- 1   Jtoiiin;  Bel'.  Hprmn  Harjeai  6-1  Ur  GcUghO*.  Wal  A   Hand. 
1 1—1  riiDifjl  ZD'  1—:  Celtic  Abbey.  Pynwttj  Cuolet  14 

10 

ia 
13 
14 

4.  5   5   WIATHRRSYS  KUPSE  MNaRESI  NOVICE  HURDLS  2o  W 1 1 0ftfs  C3.B0B APM* 

215123  TBI(15)(Q)J  Jen.irs b-il-IT   
OPS--.!  BUICAHOO (8) 0 Hichclscn&-1V-S   
212-152  LAUGHWG  CAS  (310)  Ur.  M   lAuaulBV  T-O-l 
1C2PSI71PPIN0THSUME(31)MP«e6-tI-4     

10 

11 

  J>l 

6SX10  DREAM  IBE(B)  J   ̂<S-I3-15     -   SFdx 

V.-.w.  KAMETWO  MAR  (409)  J   WhiM  f-'O-H    W   MMW 
ROYAL  FfTTAHCEO  IbOACil  Dans  7-10-11   JRKnoagh 

WSO  SWT  POKSY  (BB)D  Win  rams  HO-ia        ...Ptteby 
COjCB  TOO  YOUR  FORBjDCK  (1 7)  G   Johnson  Kougttton  s-10-13  C   BraU* 

LOWER BRftAM  B   Pocodc  P-10-fl   irWwM 
FANTASTIC  FLEET  (22)  Usi  J   Doyle  4-10-7     IHdM 

_aJ-l  Biucan-.n  i:-4Tim  J-i  TwjmgThsLine.S-l  LaoBmngGo*.  li-l  FantoncFliwc.  15-1  Oia 
We.  ?5-i  SwiPata*  11m 

5.25  BULDMS  DESKM  PRACTICE  ARCMTECTO  WOLVERHAAWTOM  H1CAP  CHASE  3M  4f 

C4.1BE 

1   JI-olP£  DOHHADB.LAQO(15)CUcCourl  KMV-7       RCWIihR* 
P2*311  HAJ1CRAIR(<U«lb4HBBlenn11-1V7   GCMD) 
3QWI3  DUUW3HD  nMTT  (B)  J   UcConmeNe  11-114   4 
4JJC5  D00MI0UCHAR(S)G  Baking  1   MM   B   (3) 
11-3AW  REAL  PROGRESS  (31)  (CD)  PHotfc*  8-1J-4       A 

12//--.P3C  BKS  HEM  DUN  (1S)(G)CB<ixAS  10-1 M       Q 
HE  -3 1-P  CttJTOR  LASS  (SB)  J   King  9-11-1   JH 
UAlArei  TIPPBARWBR(tS)SSwnK»d  U-16-12       CUeoaAjo 
3^P22  HWZBIDfWPJBJPftlcfieAaS-HMD      Hr  JQ*rt»(3] 

3 
3 
4 
5 
• 
7 
a 
• 

10 
11 
IS 13 

S5Pe03  PETTY  DHR>GE(Z1)  (CD)  A   Jams  12-1IM0   Wl 
P5112J  EVAHCEUCA  (■) (BP)  M   PI(W  &-1D-B      
UPPC4  SPUtEYdB)  J   Jan»in£  10-1D-4       R   Supple 
D0FW4  LQHTHAU  PIEIMSS  (14)  J   NnCIbUn  lO-Q-O 

Dupkw3  Foil  11-2  Btp  Ben  Dun  £-1  Uajc  Ram.  7-1  Fro»n  Drop.  Real  Program.  Evangsllca, 
10-’  Dwyiltnighin.  T&Q  Uaiincr  line 

5.55  COLLEYS  BVMUH  LEWIS  NOVICE HAIUCAP BUNDLE 2n  110l*(E3l5M 

1   1114*5  BLWRAVBI  (25)  PHoUM  5-11-13   APBnCoy 
I   223062  SUPBHICX(B}  (BP)  WMnr  5-11-1   iftM 

WORD  rnwiTOV (67)  Up.  N   MaoniB*  5-11^0   WCIoiWR) 

7 
B 
B 

10 
11 
13 
13 
14 

15 

453114  PAIR  OF  JACKS  (14)  (D)(|W}TNlugMni6-1D-l2       Cueoeftw 
J0-PWSLEAZEY(1*)JQNe4|  5-10-11        RJotaMa 
24SF31  URBAH  ULY(9]  d   riodoei  6-1D-B   JKMifa(7)* 
06-QPG  SEVER  BROOKS  (35)  J   Ri>  0-10-fl       3   Fax 

5-£u£2  PUWTH(23J  N   GnBham  5-10-6   
14140  TEUIAR  SYSTEM  (38)  J   Wnw  7-10-5   -O 

0-U495  HSOWOOD  NATIVE  OEZ)  A   J   Wlfaoii  5-HH 
CP-43PP  *UTliY(17)Nrtowte6-VK:     
fcF-OSM  ROYAL  CURT  (5)  H   Haym  7-W-1 

_L  Haney C7I 

0*»L1  LORCAIUO(5)(BSi«»)(D)DCa>« 5-10-0      
PFPQOQ  THE  BOZO  (S)J  Pamen  5-KMI 
54POW  TWETO  MOVE  (»)P  Jones  b-llWI   

1(7) 

»tD 

-   *01 
JkRTboratnt(7) 

f   11-2  Blue  Haven.  7-1  Pirn*.  Lortanjo.  Urban  Uf*.  0-1  Pair  01  Joel*.  10-1  Swen  Brook*.  Royal 
Qli«.  14-1  TBtmarSvM8ms.3opcrinldL  15  ran 

Market  Rasen  (N.H.)  tonight 

040  High)*  MputaMo 

7.10  HedseboRMr 
&10Croaub 

7   Rornmy  Pit* aiOlMMlMKy 

Mew  CooR  la  (hra.  *   Draataa  IHn 

npwihi 
•   SKY  TVt  8.10,8^0  A   ai  a. 

6.40  aa0FSEABM«mimKAIBHCAPHgRDU;3a>lf110|4»C1«47 

1   B34  PARRM  WALK  (180  K   Drewry  S-12-0   

2   CI.'hMB  HNMLY  RB>UTABLE  (14)  0   Bravery  8-13-fl       R I 
3   (00622  WEATHER  ALERT  (12)  (CD)  K   Morgen  5-1 1-)3         SHmO)* 

PM6UF<MMD0MAYUBrmiBra  A   EnOklew  4-11-11     — JRn 
IFPOOT  NORDIC CHOBW CM) (D)U  Pipe S-11-*   Ell  I   l>C0* 
D-MB3  PRAIRIE  GROVE  (23)  US3  H   KmWHB-11-5   J   FTTSey 
POOIOO  »USOH(14)(Cn)SlleUarL'T1-4   CMeW4bb(5) 

546  HARCOCK (14) J HetberUI 4-11-3   Rl 
IBU54  SB.VER  BOD (223  M   Ryan  4-11-0   HI 

4 
5 
6 
7 
S 
• 

10 

11 

600P6a  ■MCSOTA  FATE  (14)  Ula  U   RowtMd  4-10-12 
QPPQ  CULRAW  (5)  T   CaUwsB  5- KM)   

--Oroylyrae 

e   H-4  Noidic  Croim.  7-2  HgMv  HeoutalM.  4-1  Preif  W   Brow.  S- 1   Skrar  Bire,  7-1  Perish  IWL  M-t 
Hantwci.  Hawn.  16-i  Wrsuier  AMU  11  iw 

7.1  O   BPROKJ  WTO  SUMER  HANDICAP  CHASE  Sm  If  1 10|*  £3,1  B7 

P251B1  LAKE  OF  LOUGMBBA  (17)  *t  Bailey  6-12-0   RDmwdv 
FI2-222  I   HAVE  HRI  (17)  M)N  Chance  9-11-11   BPowei 
445452  B4J0E0  STAR  (22)  N   TlnUer  10-11-10   J   RaBn  * 

1U-0F4P  SYDNEY  BARRY  (B)  R   Budder  11-11-7   
1-4=0041  HEDCEHOPPeBf14)(D)C  Weedon  B— 71— 7   
3624PP  BUPPLE5  (35)  (CO)  Mawoman  3-10-11  - 

.JlOnyer 

3S0/-P55  MASTER  SALESMAR  (33)  (CO)  IJrt  V   mm  13-10-5   

■nvoi  HEA1HV!EW(iD(CO)jnB0eraJk1 0-10-0   

BetttHp  9-4  Lata  01  Lobjhrea.  5-2  Hedpehoppet.  7-2  Rodeo  War.  5-1 1   Hare  Him.  9-1  HbbWvhw.  12-1 
Ruoptas.  16-1  SvOieyBaiiy.  25-1  Master  Salesman  Sraeen 

7.40  ROGSRJOIMSrORE A   PARmBW  NOVICC  CHASE  Rn4rC4,119 

OP- 5003  ABBEY  LANDS  (7)  J   Howard  Job  neon  5-11-6 
LM4F5F  oomrs  MYTH  (22)  JLapft  6-11-6   

P03P1F-3  HAZB.  CREST  (33)  M   Sovmrsoy  9-11-8  — 
JP30-UU  MISTY  GREY  (SOI)  Gfierro  7-1 1-6 
444033  KADJA71  (IB)  D   DendoUc  7-11-6   
203PO1  RDUWArPCTS(T8)UPu»5-’1-6 
36S1I5D  THWARTS  COMET  (IT)  1 L   HanB  9-11-6   
OOr-05  H0nCAT(330)  G   KeBy  7-11-1      - 

1 5-4  Rena  ear  P^e.  2-1  Nadlali.  5-1  Haul  Croat  Tristan'*  Comal.  10-1  Attwrianda.  12-1  GorOy'* 
UyBLa-llftavGrey  Biraram 

8. 1   O   LAST  NH3MT  HANDWAP  CHASB  M   f   10y«e  C2L940 

10PG3F  CmSULA(IO)  M   Pqw  B-12-0  — 
P3=F32  STROM  SOUND  (E)  P   Cheesttough  9-10-8  _ 
P2I4M  CLARES  OWR  t-WKClJ  Wane  12-1M   
312423  MWra  AN  ACE  (9)  Mlsa  V   WUtami  9-10-3   

■m 

Evens  Ci  03ula.  11-8  Sum?  Sound.  6-1  IAim'*  Aa  Ace.  14-1  Clare*  Own. 

8.40  LAST  CHANCE  HANDICAP  MHOlERn  SI  flOyrie  C9.32B 

503402  DOWN  TMPBL(S]J  Howard  Jonraon  7-12-0   
030531  HISIBIOaM(17)MnaUnwr  7-11-10  _ 

  P   Cm  km  | 

a 

9 
4 
9 
« 
7 
B 
9 10 

11 12 

3fll?12  RUSK  PRM(12)(C)(BF) 3 flefl  3-1M   
055111  THE  BLACK  MONK  (3)  (8t>  «*)  (D)  M   Pipe  8-10-8 

224-052  MR  RBKAOLOOY  (91)  TMcGdvem  5-10-6   

U54FI0  sroom 40W (Mi (CO)  USowenby  8-10-2 
1032.0-0  SWEET  HOULE  (39)  K   Dnewry  7-W-O   
F4-50D3  azZKJONS(E)MCh«nunH0-0 
1412123-  RAWUMOUral  (599)  (CD)  OSnm  8-10-0 
0R4122  PASJA  (19)  (C)  S   QalBnge  5-KW)   

244124  LEVEL  B)GE  (7)  H   Alexander  5-70-0  — 
D01360  THARStS  (4)  (CD)  W   SffliHl  11-10-0   S1>ylor(5) 

BeMhwT-2  Down  The  Fefl.  9-2  the  Black  Um*.  17-2  H«er  Drum.  8-t  Mr  Geneaolooy.  5-1  PBsfr.Bahrafc 
Queen.  Rudf*  Pndfl.  (4-1  Level  Edge.  (Inran 

9.1 0   SUMBER  evnno  MAIDBI HUWIE  an  II  110y«  C2.7M 

BOLD  LOOK  PWeMwr  5-11-5 
t 

s 
3 
4 
5 
5 
7 

8 
9 

to 

11 
13 

13 
14 

OS0-POO  CHUCKLES  (9)  Mas  DSnitti  5-17-5   
00  CtASSKJ8STn{H)RaMmp«m  5-11-6 

EJTAAZ  U   Pipe  S-1I-S     —       — 
f>-  LDBTBO  UABUTIT  (E12)  P   YMJber  5-1,1-S   

334  SB  000(7) MCnjoran 5-11-5   

L'-JBCOO  TTODLE(5B)  U   fiovreraDvT-tr-5   

2!  AMERCKB  (14)  J   L   Harris  4-1 1-O   
U0FJ/-P4  NOMEAD  UUtS(6]  C   Smrth  8-11-0 

.Mr  M   H   Hanghlua  (7) 

.JIDuennih* 

85  QAKBURY  (ID)  Mw  L   Skttell  4-11-0      
OM  PKKEIB(BB)Nr.nl(ler  4-1|-0 
H=  smCAL  (24)  jMlinwrigln  S-11-0   ^.JElteAerilQ 

'   '   rW 

NEVER  SAY  SO  IM  S   Lnnynun  4-10-0          
EUJUD  Mrs  J   RjpiKMi  4-10-8  .         

J   7-2  Sujui.  4-1  Sflaaj  Amerdus,  6-1  PictoftS,  8-1  Li  naked  Uablltiy.  Cul 
Bold  irwa.  31-1  Tiemele 

IBhOV 

» Blinkered  for  the  first  time  —   CATTERICK:  2.H  Dur  Kevin: 

2.45  Alamein;  4.50  Mon  Pere.  4.50  So  Natural.  KEN  PTON:  6J5 

Mimosa.  LENGFIELD:  4.00  Easy  Choice;  4.30  R^.bccrackerr 

Roka,  Twice  Purple.  MARKET  RASEN:  6.40  Wear 

9.10  Amercius.  Ejtaaz-  NEWMARKET:  4.15  Maid 

Hills.  STRATFORD:  3.50  Jarrwah;  5J5  Donna  DpI 
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r   Alert; 

>r  The 

Racing 

Lingfield  with  TV  form 

Mark  Of  Esteem  and 

Mick’s  Love  out  of  Derby 

ajoofanar^o 
9   70M7JiwwhTt«nwnrf 

IDORanMegBar 

asoTRAimia  aces  (ne*o 4^0Lra>OfLwrimr 

4JOMRtftoL*M4lw 

CeheCnrf(fndki—giepletra).=Hleiie*e.llRilm. 

npmra  bhiiuUUaHM  Ira — Aram  deyeriPWilWHW*"! Dw  MMMMm.  H^er  *m,  wMWR* 

BBC-1 

_   P* 

!   2.00  BET wnHTWETOTEHAMWCAPEYO tea 2lCS3« 

Ran  Cax 

THERE  will  be  no  Go- 
dolphin

  
challen

ge  
for 

the  Vodafo
ne  

Derby 

at  Epsom 
 
next  Satur- 

day after  its  princip
al  

candi- 

dates. Mark 
 
Of  Esteem

  
mid 

Mick’s 
 
Love,  were  ruled  out 

of  the  race  yesterd
ay  

along 

with  their  other 
 
entries

, 

Kammt
arra 

 
and  Russia

n 

RevivaL
 

Anotber  notable  absentee  is 

Peter  Chapple-Hyam's  well- supported  Nash  House,  who 

faded  to  impress  in  a   work- 
out on  the  Manton  gallops 

yesterday. 

Simon  Crisford,  Godol- 

phin's  racing  manager,  said: 

"Mark  Of  Esteem  has  missed 

too  much  time  in  his  prepara- 

tion and  Mick’s  Love  has  met 
with  a   training  setback. 

“Mick's  Love  has  a   problem 

with  his  off-fore  joint  He 

requires  a   period  of  time  off 
and  wiD  be  back  later  in  doe 
season. 

"Mark  Of  Esteem  has  just 

run  out  of  time  —   it  is  as 

simple  as  that.  We  will  try 

and  get  him  back  for  Royal 

Ascot  where  the  St  James’s Palace  Stakes  is  a 

possibility.” 
It  looks  significant  that 

Mark  Of  Esteem,  the  nan-tow 2,000  Guineas  winner,  is  to  be 
targeted  at  another  top  mile 

prize.  He  was  greatly  fa- 
voured by  a   rails  draw  at 

Newmarket  and  looks  far 
from  certain  to  stay  the  Derby 
trip. 

William  H21  now  make  Du- 

shyantor  and  Glory  Of  Dan- 

cer 9-2  joint  favourites  fol- 
lowed by  5-1  Dr  Mass  ini.  6-1 Alhaarth  and  Even  Top. 

Meanwhile,  there  were 

three  supplementary  entries 

made  yesterday  for  the  Voda- 
fone Oaks  on  Friday  —   Iden- 
tify, trained  by  Dermot  Weld, 

Henry  Cecil's  Magnificient 

Style  and  Michael  Stoute's Whitewater  Affair. 

Godolphin  can  get  their  sea- son back  on  an  even  keel,  in  a 
small  way  admittedly,  with 

Helissio  can  score  for  France 

|__|EUSSIO.  new  star  
of 

the  French  Flat  season, 

can  retain  his  unbeaten  re- 

cord In  the  Prix  da  Jockey- 

Club  at  Chantilly  tomor- 

row, writes  Ron  Cox. 

Winner  of  all  his  three 

races  this  year — he  did  not 

rxm  as  a   two-year-old  —   He- 

lissio was  particularly  im- 

pressive when  beating  Ar- 
batax  by  four  lengths  over 
21  furlongs  at  Longchamp 

on  his  second  start.  He  got 

home  by  less  than  a   length 

from  Loup  Solitaire  next 

time,  prompting  thoughts 
That  he  could  struggle  to 

stay  tomorrow's  mile  and  a half.  But  Helissio  had  been 

held  up  in  his  work  and 

will  be  sharper  here. 

High  Baroque  looks  best 

of  the  three  Chapple-Hyam 
runners,  but  Helissio  (3.50) 

can  prove  different  class. 

the  promising  three-year-old  i Wall  Street  (3-10)  at  New-  j 
market  today. 

■^-5-:  Ot*UKBCM)M?-23T'.r*47   —   --  — 

1>-:  LEAR  JET(IS)(0)?^e?-'            
J-  R?RZA  PCLTO(IT)  i2,        -■ •-Jr*  BOIMBTAiTipii  S=ge  3-4      

li'LCfc  YlUEOBATCRL(tB)5-  si-’   
i-r:-  major  DUNDEE (H){e)^*rar?r3  5-:       

avBufWQpjyeei.  s-s         

ODuRMUS 

.   TGub*i  7 

JlMdO 

.IC0<ta*4 

BUwrasoaS R   KoBfaM 3 

.afW9ncr(7)  1 Derby  supporters  of  Dr  -niRRu«'iips:R«.HBtoB.sfcras*fcRi7 

Massmi  will  be  looking  for  }   v- ^ i ^   y*-:-  ^   -m*. s--  *   ■   r*n:  ̂  
nothing  less  than  a   couvtnc 
ing  win  from  Wall  Street,  who 

finished  a   close  second  to 

Michael  Stoute’s  Epsom  hope 

at  Kempton  first  time  out 

Bookmakers  will.be  offer- 

ing skimpy  odds  about  Wall 
Street  but  10-1  is  available 

about  Richard  Hannon’s Spotted  Eagle  (3.40)  in  the 
Coral  Sprint  Handicap  and 

that  looks  a   price  worth 

taking. 

After  a   smooth  victory  hi 

little  race  at  Folkestone.  Spot- 
ted Eagle  remains  something 

of  an  unknown  quantity.  His 

trainer  excels  with  this  type 

of  lightly-raced  ban  dicapper. 
At  Lingfield.  Richard 

Quinn  can  make  the  most  of 

his  high  draw  — 13  of  13  —   to 

win  the  Smugglers  Maiden 
Auction  Stakes  on  Trading 

Aces  (3.30).  This  filly’s  New- 
castle fourth  to  Marathon 

Maid  has  worked  out  ex 
tremely  well 

JPX  VsdK 

FORK  GUIDE- FORZA  FXUJQ:  PiJ-^r.
  s»ci3  rur  a   r.-.-r  piMmS 

UARJCDKsM'se Ceit  asVaV:  =-•* oirtCrKBU*" 'Saudwrr  im*. C<j-?r- 

B   BC-  1 

Newmarket  card  with  form  for  televised  races 

2.101 

LWSlMcAVlIut 

LIOWBIWmI 
4.151 

MSPHdiOfBrtaoi 

OshwCaodtolhra.* 
TB|ra«*la  tsaafcatsjA 

2.1 0   cowmYMOBWovB— ii  hammcap  m   h,ih 

ioi  «ia7-aonomsBcnr(ia)(njp«7ra4-i(H)   
103  0120-04  MO*0OAB(13)(C3(D)ASlmrifr4)-U 
103  11220-  C0HCC8  UR  pB9)(S)SIIMham  4-9-12 

104  2715209-  SHAYBf  (252)  R   HjnoOfi  4-8-11 
512253  QUEEN  OF  ALL  BtRQE  (22)  (D)B  Bora  5-B-B 

009-003  SAVAN  (13)  (GO)  D   Uanls  7-» 
aao-o  DRKVEE(ai)tco)CS«Mnd7-B-5 
3220-04  NORDIC  R8SRZE(Z1)  A   BaBsrLB 

043-315  ZB23AZDW((13)BUeart«ii4-9^ 
4149-00  OM.Y-MOU  (7)  (CD)  14  Ryan  4-0-2 

W12SO  VWLA  MBBIE  (8)  (B)  M   T«an|lUM  *-*-1 
811156  OOiDBITOaCN  (7)  (O  (O)  H   CaHafllttm  4-B-T3   FLfOC*[3)« 

000-900  DANCE  KING  (14)  (IIJ  R   Harris  4-8-10      A   0*47(5)4 
33.-60C0  TALATMATM  (13) C   Dw 4^3   RNhl 
039-050  MEDIATE  (EO)  A   Hdv  4-6-0   J   Slack  (3)  a 
D0-54SQ  9CORFWS (14) TCkHiratf  6-7-10   ^.JQrfra7* 

TOP  FORM  TTF&Qom  07  AB  U   8,  Sriba  7,  RBrt  3aM  6 

19998  Oirapair  11 11 49  JnAEodb*  10-1  (N  HTaiaptta)  12na 

BAg:fr-1  Ito-Aooab,  7-1  SaKw.Oooan  01  AS  BtrtU.  9-1  Qoktea  Toucft.  Dm*m.  19-1  Staym,  Zuri* 

Took  Rod's  SeaaL  12-1  TaUMD.  14-1  EroKfMou  19  —   -   — 

2.40  E8FSUNLEY  BUKOS  (UIDCM  STAKE*  ZYOMC4*30 

CARLTON  0   La 
IP  Cola  9-0 

N   Data  Son  9-0 

no 

DOMLY-HUBoBB-O     

RE  DnUNCT  Wl  A   SMntnnk  B-0 
NO  COMEHT  U   BBI 9-0 
SHOCK  VALUE  U   Skxitt  B-0  _ 

SK.VBI  UNMET  R   Charlton  9-0 

.JWSAtovB 

— Pita  ■   lira  1 

-JIFratatB 
Jta»l 
-ACta*  1 

910 
80  SPANIARDS  NM  (IQ)  0   Mental  M 

kR  Hannon  8-8        

.J.D4M7 

-JIMil 
__P  RaMnaa  9 
—ltanORWE(a)4 

1996  TagHa  X   9   0   HKBl  14-1  (I  A   laUtag)  19  na 

■■1*73-1  Star WUgaL 7-2  Bamer  Kh*.  «-1  Stock  Value.  6-1  Bnsla.  7-1  DoaWt-H.  No  Camwfl.  12-1 
Spamanh  inn.  14-1  Carton.  20-1  No  Comma,  lie  DfaNnci  10 

Channel* 

3. 1 0   FORUNE  CSRRE  RUM  STAKES  9*0  Ira  B4.737 

301 

303 

0453  RATTLE  (PARK  (S)  C   Cyzw  B-0   

AYdUUraJCeclB-0 0- POLAR  CHAHP  (231)3  Woods  9-0   

0   SHAW9KY (48)  P   HmrlBfl  9-0     

307 

2   WALL  STOTT  (20)  Saaed  bln  S<*oor!7-0 
0   LARISSA  (43)  G   Drags  8-9 

  .WWeediS JMHl 

W   State  8-8 

  XMttil 
  JIOT3 

BM>4 9,BHtaHaricT 
IBOOi »   Rrala  9   8 1 1   D   R   WeCtaa  100-30  (D  R   UtaU  13  m 

■409*  4-7  WaB  Street  6-1  BfiUa  SparV  7-1  hnran  RaquaM,  LaHan.  16-1  LWe  Murrey.  20-1 

SfcmrtiK*y. 25-1  Polar  damp  '   Tirain 

FOOT  GIBDE-WALL  STOTU  naalaanLMataaail  In  Iraida  Anal  kvIonB.  to  Bdr«,  DR  2nd  bebM 
DrUusMlKampkxi  im.GdFm). 
BAT7U  SMIK  Ctooed  akiner.  rtddaa  B   oul  ttaiMad  S   out  lora  bsaua  aid  nrad.  IS  M   bta  9taoo 

(Oiapstoa  1m.  Gd-S9). 
Started  tfowfy.  aiMys  bebbuL  19 12th  a   Salta  Ball  (Neatnry  71.  QO-Sfll. 

Channel  4 

3.40  CORAL  SHUNT  SANDfCAP9V0BfC2^12S 

401  360-03  AHMP(m(D)0W)DU0ftay9-7 
1 1515-0  TROPICAL  DANCE (90)  (O)  Mo  J   Cedi  9-1 
2212-44  MKWBmfOWimM 

12365-0  POOTTUmJFbnNtaMS-6 

LDauatfS 

407 

I3«54-  OOIWEE  OSCAR  (1TE)(Tp1l  JolwNoa6-T 
I2D-M  BABSYBARE{11)J0uMiS-7    
114-4  D0RECUTE  (37)  (D)C  Junes  5-5 

400  5320-81  HON  R8TUSHS  (99)  (Zt)M  Bell  6 

410 
411 

5-01  SPOTTH>EAOLH(M)(D)RHaiewnB-3 

103-055  VWTE  BMJH  (XT)  BUaaMn  7-12 
V-16  AHQAAR  (94)  (BP)  A   8Utart7-11  - 

4136-8  RUBRCUTTBI  RAY  f13)T  Cteraenl  7-11 

31-0  AIR  WBK>  (24)  U   Tomoljos  7-10 

41Z 
413 

414  035-610  ANTONIAS  MB430Y  (14)  TO  S   6r«nng  7-10   

TOP POMTIWi Ataora'Q, Damratala  7.  Hah  Rttarna  9 

Do*9ar(S)14 

1B*9iTtaTytaBaVla*»  36311  tatta  6-4  (P  Cairo*)  17  tea 

9»nkij~  r   1   Angur.h-I  Daoredote.  Hah  Rerum*.  5-1  Acral,  Babsy  Babe.  10-1  priced  E49J0  mva  Ena.-. 
Air  Afino.  U-ITrapral Dance. Musjci^W  14 rm 
r*TIM  *"*TT*S  nn"-~  “r r~~*  ““  ~r  ncaarey  6nar  lurking,  ran  on.  B   «h  ar»i  Ferrari  atTi 
WHITE  EMIR  (rac  7B»|  ek  any  SI  tSaJobiry  6L  Qd| 
ATRAPi  Chased  aorarom  ri  osL  ora  t^.  W   2nd  to  RantAuiQ  Bero  tNroftory  CL  GfrrOL 

BABSY  BASE:  RSttan  and  outpaced  nanaay.  on  aaroe  pees.  71  «i  tc  Slros0P  iBtweriay  a   6dP*L 
NOR  HETt—li  Led  roar  21  oaL  ran  on  strongly,  M   Ttordta  9   (Doncaster  g,  GfrPm). 
AMUHk  BtatRtaiL  id  para  locMBMge.35Ui  to  Prtocel|i  Sound  *»  Affl  WNG  (rac  301  KirorayK: 
(Cbeta*  6L  Bd). 

Led  bulde  last  rowUy .   H   Naidi  The  Hra  W 1   FoBescne  a.  Ftn). 

Channel  4 

D3SC0  BRA0TOR  ABBY  (7)  (CO)  M   Johnsbn  7-9-5  ._ 
01000-0  BHBP  OUMPSS  (14)  (D)  Major  D   Cbapoell  L44 
2)312-6  CNEVH— (BPIMfWT)  (CO)  BHu<mr/4-»6 

23S1244—  FOOT  6AVAMTZ  (543)  TO  R   Humoa  4-9-2 
256D-B  R8QAL  FAIFARE  (23)  (D)  lire  L   SttiUte  4-9-c 
11-504  MAID  FORTHEHLLS  (7)  (CO)  DUxter  3-5-12  — 

SOT  3254-40  WY  MHJ30Y  PARKES  (27)  J   Berry  3-4-8 

SOB  2135D-2  REACT  (95)  (D)  W   Jamt  3-8-3      
TOP  FORM  T»  BrraTOoa  Afcky  B,  Mr  Meltay  Prate*  7, 

190Q{  RaiderataBBTLOettal  9*1  (LHrmnraQBrra 

SprolS _   5-2  My  Melody  Peitas.  *-i  Maw  For  The  Hide,  iw  Cneyeme  Spre.  Read.  5-1  Branson  Abby. 
6-lBitaQLnew.  16-1  Femme  Eeranto.  33-1  Regal  Fentait  Bnra 

FORM  OWE- MAD  FOR  THE  BUfiHemoetM  and  svrlched  Ml  II  out,  lia  {Ok,  bln  BL  placed  Jtfi  bM 
Fsiham  (Haydock  9.  GdeU). 
MUNSTON  ABRYIDopuM  lead  to  httaey. raon  beaten.  9   7W  to Udonr.  iConeCti  B.SO). 

■YWELOOV  MBKEftCkaae  ra- M   dw  21  oil.  laded  11  an.  71 8»  DM  Basra  Snem.  Mm  MAID  FOR  TIE 

WJLS  P grain  IN  away  ttti  [Nevmurisl  1m.  Cto^.-ni CNEYBNK spued  Faded  oral  a.«  am  wid  MaNv  Share  ,taxr«.-iuser.  awyni 
HEACTr  Rtdden  well  over  11  ouL  not  quKkeo.  TO  2nd  to  Prorate  Ca  iCteHer  71.  Gdl 

Channel  4 

4^5  R0K9PABK  PUNS  HAWCAP  M   CS.P48 

901  .   11149*0 
L<1 1)  (CO)  J   Olorar  5-TO-O  . 

605 

0200-63  TAKAOOU  (11)  (CO)  MtalLSkMlDS-9-9   
1230-23  TOP  BANANA  (18)  (P)(W)HCindr  S-B-5 
2130^4  CTRAIKTS  LAD  (IE) (C)  (W)  C   D#yar  7-M 

11* 

010 
Oil 
019 

_jaraaaB* 

..JCanlT .JITtalattS 
-MUnrl 

  L   Dettori  13* 

i   Dwyer  (9)8 

J-540TO  SAILOWATR (7) (D) 3 Barring 5-8-13   
3215-64  SWEET NAOC (17) (CO)  PHcwflrs £-5-12      

005-004  BOWDGN  ROSE (14)  (0)  M   Btansha'J  4-5-11       
KW-050  LAUEBLDBNNTT  (17)  (II)  J   Berry  8-5-11     
5400-46  MASTENOPPAEHON  (14)  (D)  JEiotace  7-8-11   
>42010  PIOT  OF  IROCTON  (17)  (D)  (BF)G  Leras  3-8-B   
S3-OEO  TART  AIWA  HALF  (14)  (O)  BMeehen4-5-r    
D4-0000  ASnTlHA  (7)  (CO)  B   Itoarce  11-7-10   

TOP  F09M  7*Si  Bewdra  Reee  E,  SeBannOe  7,  Tap  Brarara  9 

199S<  Prtarara  Otarra  E   9 1   B   Mta  0-1  (M  Bta)  10  nra 

Rattav  5-1  SaKonnelta.  M   Top  Banana,  e-1  Sraet  Magic.  Pnde  01  Bnoon.  7-1  Cyrano's  led.  5-1 
Ta*a®».  Borates  Ftoeo,  5-1  Masta  Ot  Possum.  13-1  Uik?I  DeLjrs  12 

FOM  oUBE-SAKJUOMira. Chased  leadens,  led  Inal  hwemg.  p railed  dear,  hi  Sing  W(lh  The  Band  ZV 

(NeydodiaaM*). 
TOP  BAHAIlAi  Ahoayt  dose  up.  eflori  E   out  oor  gulden.  6fl  in)  bto  Jayennpna  (Tot*  6L  Go-Fml 
UWARI  SMft  Dtuad  taadera.  not  qweten  final  lariong.  II «»  to  Fury  wind,  mm  LAUREL  DELIGHT 

fflera  lb)  9   envy  BP  |Yort  %   Odfml 
CYHANO’E  lADr  led  imffl  twadto  o«sr  X   ouL  R   40i  to  Bueedo  (Newmerlei  71.  Odl. 
TANADOU*  tong  rlghL  Stayed  On  taal  hirtong. «   3rd  Id  Strog^ar.  rain  CROFT  POOL  (gave  89>i  TP  «my 
taBal  7   {Beverley  SL  Gd-Fm). 
BOWDEN  R09Cr  Ora  pace  Ural  2L  9   4|h  ohd  Ttostorefla  (NeraMiry  &   sq. 
WASTE!  OF  PASSKMfa  Rand  tar  side,  rarer  readied  lender*.  30  7lh  bhd  To  The  Rod  (Tblrak  9.  &FFml. 

5^0  URTOM  PARK  STUB  WABWR  STAKES  9TO  Ira  91 C4OT 

033  CHOCOLATE  ICC  (IS)  C   Cyrat  9-0  - 

M   DESERT  DUNS  (37)  N   Otaham  5-0 
0(2000  LORD  BLANOONAH  (3)  R   Ingram  9-0   DOUBTFUL  a 

3   VALEDfCTORY  (46)  H   QjqI  9-0   Pm  Eddery  7 
44  VBWBE(2S)RGueelB-0   FlyM*(5)Z 

06-  EHJEA)UTA(317)  M   7onyiUns8-8   PMtaal 
4   CtASSK COUEEN (38) R Harrli M         ANufcne  4 

TOP  W   UPfe  yelwNntray  9,  De—rt  PeeraeT 

We  Mn  9   9   0   W   Wan  7-4  (H  R   A   CncJQ  •   na 

Kempton  programme  tonight 

8AS< 
«-S3  Gooeebamr  Phi 

748  CnnwAi'  Up 

7«59  Bkw  Me 

&£9  Cold  Strata LSSLxdhg 

pmmlsw  tael  ia  7.65.  OoiaaiQaod.-*  I •   sxritt8»iu& 

6.25  APpmOWAPPHiamCEHAMICAPlfCaAT* 

1   04-aSaO  SPfEKTRBNS  LUCKY  (7)  BJonee  4^-13   10 

GS4543  AFRKAN-PARI>(T)D  Haydi  Jones  4-*4   AWhocryBra, 
0X0641  OAOai(39)(D)0M0riS5-9^   Wtawry  9 

33-2033  laBLBIIANI (81)  A Nracomte 5-5-4   DOiHlilB 

5460-00  CATS BOnOM (7) A NeaCOOlbe 4-6-1   RPaMroT 

(S)R 5022-  SHAW  SHUFFLE  (217)  Rltamon  3-6-13 
026-000  44NIOSA  (Id)  S   Dow 5-8-8 

653560  U—YOnS  (14)  R   Atetant  3-5-6 

000600  JOVIE  EMM  (B)  P   Uadiaa  4-B-6 
103260  CUBAN  REEF  (7)  TO  WMiEsan  46-4  _ 

201SU  UlAC RAIN (6B)TOJAraa)d 46-1   

4-5)105  OG2LHE  (1023  (0)  J   PoaBori  7-7-13  ... 

-IIBdMt .THffl  11* 

0005-31  LSBUARD  EXPRESS  (133  TO  0   O'SelH  8-7-W   J   lh  iiuf  (E)  13* 

TOP  FOIHI  TBWiAfriora  ltad«.9hiy  VtaWe7.MM.inror4 

togi  7-2  Sharp  Shade.  *-i  Leguera  Esurera.  7-1  Utac  Rato.  B-i  Sewnteera  Lock*.  Oazhm.  KM 
AlncerF-Paro.  MetBrart.  13nsaara 

6.55  KBEPTOM  EXOTTKM  CBTREWAIOT  FRLBV  STAKES  SYO 

5-  AWSLAMCBIER  C236)  Q   Balding  8-11      - — 
BALALAIKA  L   Cumanr  6-11 
CQHSHORQI  Baltilsg  5-11 

00  DARCSWOIMB.  (14)  J   Sheehan  8-11   

trnlf  C36S1 
.R  Variey  (3)10 

J>ra  Eddery  3 

Dwyer  (B)  14 

0   RaOUMKK(44)  J   Ooetai  6-11  — 
CHANT  HPPS1 1   Balding  8-11   

0   OOOSOBHV  FB(14)R  Ctotai  d-11 
ORAND  SPIOTOUR  Udy  Herriee  5-11 

53-5  fflUUAKOANCW (24) JHBs 8-11       
6-4  IRDLU  NECTAR  (Sf)  GBatflngM       

0   KAEUHR  (10)  P   Wktoryn  5-11 
0   LOVE  IB  RUSES  (10)  CCyztr  8-11      

0   WBIRUiDApS)  R   ArnsMngS-11   
NAiaCHJRA  P   Chaco  to-Myam  8-11   

445  KLLYfS  COUSBI  (M)  N   CsKaghso  5*11 

reTOIKOVCBcWato8-U    

1HI  SARDfCLFFE  (71)^  fill  t>  8-11  . 
SOUTH  WTO  Mro  J   Cedi  5-11 

i   TIA  PARTY  (14)  KCunningbinJ-Braen  5-11   
O-WANDEHRM  STAR  (339)  jFsnsltata  5-11   

TOP  TORS  UPSS  Mta  DaMera,TeaPariy  7,Wrad«ta85taB 

Vi  Bolataiia,  5-1  Haewwa.S-l  Iberian  Dancer.  Tea  Party.  Glam  Nippai. 
EMd 

12-1  Cdl  SioNo,  Soett 

7.25  CUMOUta  HANDICAP 9TOTIBRNPK 

6010-  AmUTOTARAX  (246)  Mies  G   Kafaeay  9-7   J   Reid  5 

5M-B4  SYlYAPABAOOE(11JCemHjn«   BDeylelO 

3384-  STAR  ATO CARm (Z33)  GIPagg 9-0   WK)Be7 

0524-6  NAVIGATE  (54)  R   Hannon  3-0       Pm  Erfctay  4 

62II2S  BLOK  PLYBI  (44)  R   Ingrain  5-5   W   Weeds  3 

13-2323  00LDBIP0RB(14)(1JF) R   JcSmson Hooehtai 8-7   AHeRtawll 
3325-S4  TtaB TOR TXA (23) (BP) C CrTOr 5-5   .TOwral 

E2-06  ASHANTI  DANCER (11)  M   ftaym  8-4   RTtaraeeeB 

004-  SAUPORir  (323)  R   Hannas  8-3       Bran  fTH«R  n)9 

WB-2CO»OTEUP(14)JHrita6-3   BHkZ 

363-332  flivn  NARROW  (14)  A   Ncraxitoe  7-13      D   R   HaCebeB 

iSO-SJJ  TORANT1  (19}SDo«  7-10       JOltae  12 
TOP  PORN  TVS:  Cemta  Up  8,  Gelira  Ptatd  7,Tirae  IWT«i  9 

—   "W  1-1  Sto  And  Goner.  5-1  Golden  Rond.  8-1  Carman  Up.  7-1  Siher  Harrow.  Blue  F W   8-1 
BaOBOtoL  10-1  Nwigata.  ISi 

7e55  nMG6 BRnn AOHiRS STAKCB Sf  CIO^OI 

YA  MALAX  £2a)(CO)J  Pa       

8 RAVE  RODE  (IT)  TOR  Maroon  i-9-2  . 
•61?  DOUBLE  QUICK  (5)  (O)  M   Johnstai  4-6-1 

LEBdrayl 

rearer S 

1551-18  FAWY  WHO  (5)  (D)N  Callaghan  4-8-11    
S2-5D2UXXY  PARKES  (11)  (CO)  JBeny  88-11  .... 

111-0  BLUR  IMS  <28)  (D)  <BF)  14  Jars*  J-8-4   
UPSc  Bee  hta  0,  Fairy  Whod  7 

•-4BtoelrU.V1TaMetali.4-1  Urefcv  Pences  9-2  Fairy  Wind.  8-1  Brave  Edge.  8- 1   Donate  Ouc*  9 

8.25  WATERLOO  HABGN  STAKES  BVO  7f  C2L890 

200  BKAU  BRUNO (7)  U   Bed  96  .   .   ...       MFra.,1 

CHRVCO  J   Goadeo  96     i.  Dettori  1 
BLNI HJRAK  LCumant  96   OUrtaalS 

£2  OOLD  SPATS  (IS)  (BP)  M   SlDUta  66     HCirtoeeata 
653  LUCKY  ANCNBR(Z7)  CBndaln  96   BDo|4e  11 

0   PUY  THE  TIME  (49)  K   Burts  96   SMfenrSia 

33  PRHK IJQHT  (10)  0   Vragg  66   SHMt  IS 
SOVEREIGNS  COURT  DCtoqvril  96    ITIromi 

86  BAIR>fTGlHL(1  J)  I   Balding  8-9   TOutoeO 
0   BURNmmA9H(10)RFtotaia-9   OVyraS 

CD  COVERED GIBL (34) B   Whs 56       6DSBta(S)C 
nRST  WW  L8js  G   Kelieeey  86       WJ0Veraer4 

MSHULEJGcsdw56      OfbdIO 

1 
2 

9 
4 

9 

B 

7 

• 
5 

10 

11 

12 

IS 

86  KWSUAHPA  (45)  J TaiEhaee 6-9   DKartaeaT 
RB3KM  LADY  D   Dararah  56   Draw  OttoN  (3)  16 

0   STONE  (40)  I   Baling  86       WRyai14 
SPfc  OeH  SpTOs  1 0,  Nootana  B,  Pttaa  UgW  7 

2-1  Gdd  Spaa,  4-1  Bml  Ebnak.  5-1  Prom  Ugta.  0-1  Ctonca.T-i  Lkaroie.  12-1  Ledcy  Artfer. 

8.55  BUCKBBB  HANDICAP  1m  41 0311 

1   3221-61  SOTNO  EXAMPLE  (19)  PUaUn  4-156         RReeta(5)3 
■   1180-62  LEAIXNQ  SPURT  (23)  (D)  C   Well  4-9-12   Pm  Eddery  B 

3   41G6I30-  FARUODON HILL (378) (0) W Hers 8-8-12    RHBM4 
840602  TYPHOON DQHT (7) B   HUH 4-86   JD9nRk(9)10* 

•4W  HHmHOTnCSWLH   

21514-0  BSDIC DOUGH (48) Q L   Uoore 4-9-7  _   ... 
  .C  Rutter  14 

HJtffl-  WWTC  CLARET  (306)  'fl  Atohurst  46-12 

  TQertna  i 
10 .   S   Senders  11 000-22  HAT1AAFEH  (19)  litas  S   Sanders  8-8-11   

11  000-040  CKSTTO  KNKRfT  (15)  C   Kvggn  tSS  — 

1*  SD86»0B«LIWUKTAR(15>(S)(BF)B  Meehan  8-86    -B  Doyle  13 

IS  C306  PIBNTBIS QUILL (19)0 Ctogpel 4-8-7      JReUIZ 

14  08436B  HOALT0TIBKTAL(19)  P   Lhiaidi  4-7-10   C   Ataraeoe  (5)  8 

TOP  FORM  UPS:  Wbte  CtaW  B,  Statag  Exanyli  7,  KStaW  6 

nmfem  4-1  NMe  deist  5-1  SHnlng  Example.  6-1  Fight  no  Hoes.  HaOsHteh .   8-1  leading  SpMl  Tygtoon 

&9M.  10-1  Ferrmgdoii  ISO.  10-1  Soriel  ErWe  14  nmota* 

2.30  TOTt  BOOWAKBSCOHOmOMS  STAKES  <■  
3»  109yde  C9J»4 

1   TAUFAJPS  NHjOOY  (T  95)  ’-2?7    R   Cochrane  3 2   21T30-4  mmQNT  LEdMD  (2S)  L   ClC40>  5-9-5    
3   I48-u:  FLORID (38) MCetf  5-9-1   

4   3Q560  KMOO  (31)  (O  C   £i=2ir.  86-^     
TOP  RMH  UPS:  MhUgW  LtaenS  8,  Ftarid  7 

Betctop  5-4  Lfcr~  JS  Lnger;  F’cTd  Vfi  Tadxr  s   Ve'-cdi.  5-1  Ic
roo  4 

  J   Heidi 

  WRyan2 

B   Doyle 4 

L*02N0cLra-'r  wa3ec«e0'^ta2louthans»fedorer  Haul  iacntealm
. 

S e --- s r.tzJ-  *j>roarv£:  5d-=>-:.        _ 

ft rtmm. asf  ae  ifcul JecrrvJe lasi Sejm'S' SiNeranartei  inCI  Gd-Fe*1 

TAUFAJPSMBOOKLM  z.r  -C  Zti  eSf  nsSOfiTB1- fjrfcrrg.  II  3rd  Qro  PyrcSie  .’Eor  Jaur  'ro6  totstU KNOO:  Bpn*6  "a-  £'.  ‘Jusr'E  t“6  Ta-aoa  'Asc^1  in.  Gd-Fir;. 

BBC-1 3.00  TUTE  CREDIT  LCSU8E  STAKES  «   Cl 2M1 

1   miM  BUAR(38)(DJPCl>46-7   

2£5-'oI  FIRE  DOME  (8)  (D) 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 

-TCUM2 

_   H   Hughes  1 

56-4133  HARDTOnOORE(11)tCTOP  10-9-4       -TSontaB 

•.=4V  AVEKn(2Sn<BS)*LLr5-9-C   W   JOXooosrB 
'SSTj-;  BOLD 0709T (31) (CO) KC-a-cmi 4-9-C   ..Tirol 5   

284-115  CNEUFIT  (B4)  (COJ  A   MdCre  4-96       Ceerfy  NOfrta  4 

SCl^l  OOMULLAC*T)TO;f  A‘er->-«E-9-a      AledlhlB 

<3-605  HELLO  IRSnR(f1)(D)TPswll  5-96 
154621  DCTAMAL(a0){0)=D»F.:iSA66   

125-21  UK*  wmcCK(ii)(ca)'/‘44a?*ii>6-vG   
      P McCabes 

Pad  Eddery  7 

            .   .JBetdll tTH-LI  RAH8LD4C  BEAR  (15)  (D)  M   BtoTiharS  36-10   JtCecltaMS 
Nrnpsr  aaraeda,  Hm  Dome  7,  RamUnfl  Bom  4 

M   oenl.  £-1  Rjrrsun;  Bear.  6-1  i«ar.  7-1  Fro  Dame.  Loch  PaV'C*  5-»  Hard  To  Figure. 
Oarojira.  12-1  ‘•ate  1 1 

FDRNOQSE-iKTAllALiLed  iraOBlffi#  ik.-^S.iaRCh.cHvergiaOtt  ita.  ratt  L>30tPATRKX|iec  Sibi 

m>  away  ire  eno  FAMKJN3  BEAR  inre  8t>>  anainsr  31  £D<  (SaUatoiry  M.  Gd-fmj wironia  BEAR:  UteSl  led  3   iul  neran  cut  =   t:  Mrs."  3%  [Nevrtrury  61  Gd-rmi 
D4ZAA  Prc-nreC  6L  llto  o!  12.  r»  BN1  G4S«  iSansjro  Ti r.  Got 

FBtEOOM&LsJAerltcAsscnaaaeea  as  Jed  d   t*asw  Boots  [Hsydot*  71.  &l  Sr.! 
LOCH  PATRKK:  Lea  arar  Heel  all  ouL  tf  Ltentonaro  na.  eip  HARO  TO  FtOUTC  (gave  pib*  M   ana,  3rd 
a.-rf  hSU.0  MfSTfR  2&1  araecB  31  sart  «n  iaMdoocd  81.  Gdl 
OOMUUJkr  Me;  asiaa  ':;ir  ewai  (*  lat  re"  gn  da&e  henw.  Ui  4*  io  Madly  Snafp<Neraiui*«  a.  Gd6m) 

•'! 

3.30  SWOGGLBB  HAHSI  AUCTION  STAKES  2YO  «£3*U 
1   TNRELLO  0   Lewa  5-13   

6   RAPOTRD(E6)GLUaorc5-7       4   THADMa  ACES  (M)U  B«1 8-S   

OffiGCtESTOCEgenoriM     

22  MAOCALTRKS(29)nBcsl8-i f   guxausoi)KC-6nr«nM  .. 

TRUE  A   More  5-3 

■ .   r 

C   Brodey  (7)4 

Crody  Harries 
0   CLASS  RSnNCTION  (39)  F   Hanren  8-3     S   Sanders  9 
OLYMPIC  SPOUT  J   Berry  5-1         OCerterS 
LAKAIRTA  J   Eustace  7-13   OR  McCabe  8 
WSHUmsMT'jnThraT-lj       H   Henry  (3)  2 

0   ADVANCE  REPflO  (10)  JArehura  7-12       _   _N  Cmfgfc  3 
S   NtBWGKT TIMES  (19)  0   GBritn  7-12        A   barton*  IX 

TOP  FD  W   TB>S:  MaaMM Ttaoe  B. IMmg  Aero  7.  Mrogro  9 

Itom  >-*  'Jaguar  rimes.  1 1 — s   Trading  Acer.  6-1  Uongua  7-1  Begstad.  5-1  Olvneac  Sprr-1.  Tig  relic. 
10-1  Clou Diaanacn  iJ-ILe SwrDe.  *   lliun 

4.00  FEmENDONS  COHDITKNIS  STAKES  7T  140yds  CS^MO 

10131-5  RESTRUCTURE  (45)  Urs  J   4-8-11   

OC-*!E  DOUBLE  SLUE  (IB)  (D)U  Jctaslon  7^4 
22330  EASY  CHCKCE  (7)  (OPUaa»«u  4-8-4    RCuUneue  »» 

2521-28  MONAASSIB  (17)  (0)  -   Duruap  8-9-*   6RMdf 
255614  WELTOH  ARSEKAL  (43)  (D)  U   Chaimca  4-9-2      JIHndhnS 

1   A71771  (39)  (D)  C   Egenm  4^-0       WRyao4 
025263  LAP OF UDCUBY (17) Vtjarrs 7-6-13   -BTtanaroS 
£55462  GREEN  PBtmME  (11)  PC^JP  4-o-T}      .TOuin7 

•   i.-T’i 

TOP  FORM  UPS:  Lro  Of  Leoroy  R<  Itocro  tarfrero  7. 1 

_   11-4  Ut>M0«ij.T6fte«ruciun>.  4-i  CaeeflPariume.L»01Lin)ry.8-1  Araai.14-)  DoubteBiue 
We«n  Arseraj.  53-1  Easy  C»o,c*  Brron 

-H 

4.30  MEDVAY  HANDICAP  SfCZ^IS 

IO* 

fiB6l6  PRAIA  SILK  (12)  (CO)  M   ftrarr  5-106   Tiros  12 
8K8-42  SHU  UP  (B)M  McComab  a-9-ll           J   Reid  7 
546123  ROCKCRACKn (12) (0} GMaioirsds 4-8-10   PBtaroM 
341150  ROM MA4NC (10) (CO) L   UcnlagM Hall 46-7      RPartroaO 

35C26c  OASHWC DANCER (29) (BO P   Atenars 86-6   SSmteal 

214056  ANITA'S CONTOTA (90) 6   Paflmg »6-S   .T9pndw4 
C£«-04  TWICE  PURPLE  (7)  B   Meehan  4-8-1     _BDeyfe»* 
36-OC5  BPS  FOLLY  (14)  S   Do*  56-10   JRHwWiMf 
180034  OUR  SHADB  (12)  (CO)  K   Ivor-/  666   C   ScaPy  (7)  11* 

0-0I&Q8  OTME  LE  BOW  (B)  Pu  Umoel  4-66   4—de  tendon  (5) 

14 5406  AOAMTON  (59)  Mrs  J   Cecil  466    DR  McCabe  B 

COt-ttH)  ROKA (12) rUtafinon  J-5-5  ....     llhronl* 
BXL-003  TAUBER  (J)  (CO)  Pal  Undien  1366   JHta*r(3)1S 
03500- ICHOR  (2TB)  J   Moore  36-2         M   Veriey  (3)  13 

4E08-00  MONSTORI CULBYTH  (98)  J   Bony  3-6-1   (t  Crater  3 

TOP  RNBi  TIP9i  Stag  Up  8,  DaMrog  Drocer  7,  Tatara  9 

av  116  Cawing  Dancer.  6-1  Sing  Up.  Trace  Purple.  7-1  Aorta's  Comasu.  5-1  PWma  sa,  Ocr 
Shade*.  i(M  UemeLe  Bow.  Bccteradie,.  Adarmon  tZ-l  Roto  Magic  ilneroa 

s   boils  4P 

Catterick 
2.1  S   Wborras  WaNy 

24StadtanRririhe 

9.15 

■^4 

2.1  5   RACtMQ  CMAINEL  SELLIRQ  STAKES  2YO  84  C2J94 

I 

WHOKS  WALLY  J   Bwr,  5-11  ...      p   Roberta  IS]  3 MOOR  HALL  PBINCSSSFBurte  86    TWBnc  S 

541  SKYERS  n.YB|  (11)  Rod  Thompson  5-12  n   Coanoriu  1 

S4S  ABCTDNE  AGAIN  (21)  P   Evans  5-1 1       '   jftZrol* 06  BEUAF(14)UWEaBBrtJye-11   OataQbronA 
4344  OUt  KEVIN  (4)  K   UcAullOe  8-11               JTett  7* 4D  SB.VEB  RAJ  (9)  W   Kenei  1-11   

5   IwiMB CRAY (14)T£aggHiy  56   IIm Btab S 
6   WHITTLE  TIMES  (7)  E   AUlon  54   5DrrataW(3}9 

•>  -|9 

-   *   •   -'ii"- 

TOP  FORM  7VK  an««  Rror  9,  PeUro  taey  7,  Ora  KotM  S 

M   Wrox's  Wally.  76  SPyori  Ryer.  5-1  Starr  Ra(.  PratHW  Gray.  8-1  Our  Kerin.  Behai  6-1 
Hcstrnfi  Agawi 

.   :   • 
' 

2^5  MAURfTKTSWLE  CRAW>  DRAW  AUCTION  8MEUM  STAKES  SYO  7M3.1SB 
1   03346  ALAIBH (43) (RF)  W Haggea 96     JCFnBro** 

2   MBTODtY  J   Gioi«f  96       ““ 

3   NOONRAKUIQ  T   EDierngion  86       rw.»u-  — 
4   02-482  S94AR (23) E   Dunlep 96       .   JPorSTl 5   0   &KWIQHT  (1 1)  Mds  M   MiUlgan  96         T   JlCto^toelO 

•   ®06  SOUTH  PAOOOA  (3)  0   Nlchohy  96       _   "wnxZu  l 
7   05-234  BLESSED  SPIRIT  (14)  C   Wan  56     jataTT 

S   Q03SD6  CHRJ.Y LOOKS (34)  W Barter  5-9      IST*!. 
9   38- DTSTMCTLYSWUieui (223) Mtsil Perron 8-9  Rltata«(5) 

0   QD  ELEANORHAY  (SO)  T   Barron  56       ...  I   ,   n 

1   S22-C0  INDIAN  MBEtWgflRIH  Queer  86  ...   .7  '   in^Td] 
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3   005560  SWIFTVNlFTY(12)WHalen56  ...     JT«tal2 
4   DO  WBLOOIK  BRtBF  (7)  E   Altaan  56            ..  .JsOrerara(3)fl 

TOP  FDINI  TIPS:  Abraeta  6,  SMeB  7,  Seuih  Pagoda  6   
«"HrooOTH 

sSfSwa5*1”' 4-1  Wl"B9l'V  b'1  SB,m-  tWaBva-  ,0-<  OWincfl,  Swigm.  12-1 

s^V.4! 

3.1  5   ROmiANS  ROYALS  NORTH  SOUTH  HANDICAP  Tf 
03-S340  THEN (3S)  (D)  Mjomwun  *6-10  ..    ...  _   . 
256S2S  4NIBBIS  CONSUL  (11)(BF)B  Roihrod  6-9-9  jgraST M0566  TAWAFU |7)(C0)  T Dyer  7-56          jrhe7_ (31  ,2 

OOO-Stt  WOT OFPHTOM(IO)(D)DNkWI>» 7-96   TI’llKESSro!?. «B»-0  BLUE  BOMBER (54) TO>)T  Barron  J-86          ..  jZ. Wl 

330060  SHASHI  (30)  W   Hugh  4-9-1    “1  '   J   JT^T 300565  NIBBRH  (33?  CO)  Mrc  J   Ranaden  6-8-U  K   FatanB 

0-11063  OANCHW  SHMIE  (19)  (O)  (■!)  H   GraM  46-i;  "   'j*  WtoTOra  n 
-   55622  P8S1ANFAYR8(1)J  Berry  4-8-1 «       ”   PtaSSra  rsi  « 
10  0-13084  HAI«ASH(3SMCII)FE>wto  46-9  -   . 11  6   -20004  IT’S  ACAOTOBC (7) (CO) Mr*  J   Hortwacin  46-9  .   MPnmtoua 

12  850000  ALUNSOirS MATE (12) (O TOT Banon 866     jftaSSie 1*  Z536D0  ZAM  SAHCSR  (43)  TO  DlbctlOllt  4-96      Nlteode  ld 14  OIMMOMRCUBE(31){D)J8'eiKBr666     L   SSnSk 1 0* 

TOP  FDM  TIPS:  Bfae  Beadro  8.  Pride  Of  Prods  7.  Penden  Itoyr.  8 

BeUJnp  96  Pros  Oi  PentSe.  6-1  Tawaii.  7-1  Wminarrar.  Tiler.  Psruan  Fayre  8-1  irs  Acadeim:  i5-i 
Hbe  Bomber.  Queens  t&neul  14  irani 

3^5  YORKSHOE-TYW TOES  TBEVBXMIOTTED  STAKES  7fC2AI6 

535220  BEST  KEPT  SECRET  (14)  P   Base  S-9-5     -   J   Fraben  9 

00000-5  HIPULSnEiURTOE  WeyinBsL4-S   ACrihro>7* 

3T46D- nmeno  TORT  (S3S)B  Murray  7-96   lepsWrods(7)10* 
42D4QQ  LEGAL  ISSUE  (XI)  (D)WHa<Bh  4-96   JTete  1 

35-0022  OCHOS  RIOS  (7)  TO  B   Rodrael  866        LCbmrocfca 
D4C24-0  DAHCSY BUSSELL (23)  B Hr*3 L-9-2   KF3RM2 

Mb®  US  BUY  (15)JEtw  3-B-8      J)Wri#ttf)d 

X£^W)  SILYra  WELCQKK  (7)  TO  T   EosOTO*  V56   H   Birch  5 
SQ210- CATWALK  OT.  (3ft2)  (CO)  Mbs  J&aMJ-M   M   Onranrtaa  S 
836050  KATE KOHARE (XI) JWboe S66   >Fmay(9)6 

Chantilly  tomorrow  BBC2 
3-50  PRX  DU  30CKET  CUS IYO  Ira  41 029^81 
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15-12  DAW  HUE  (26)  Mma  C   Head  9-i       F   Heed  4 
13M1  RADe»HE(17)AFabr0B6     .       .OPrafral 

1   WATER  POST  (28)  A   Fibre  J-5      EOTelB 

22-1  RADMAfl  (43)  P   £01706   CMaeeeB 

8JS-121  ARBATAK  (28)  P   Bery  86   OAnasranlS 
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(35)  
PDemercasel  

9-2  ...  
  

 
TOMel  

12 

01-51  SON  IBQSLErrO  (12)  Seeed  bln  Swear  96        L   Dettori  9 

1218-30  POLABS PLHKT (4S) P Chappte-Hyam 96   MdlOroielO 

4194  ACTOR  PLACE  (17)  P   Cbepple-Hy*m  9-3  ..    PXEWtayS 
111  HaESSMCblJELoftwcheK         J5  Borof  7 

1S-J1  QRAPETOBE  R0AD(35)  A   Fabre  9-2  .   _       TJtowellS 

in  HMB BAROQUE (28) P CINXhe-Hvam 8-3      JIW414 
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23-480  HOBTTO  HEAVEN  (14)  Ume  C   Head  94       NOnrodtaZ 
24611  L’AFRKANBLEU (14) LIxkC Head 96  -   _     GCMgsradll 

TOP  PDRM  71PSi  Hokeeio  8.  Wgb  fianmoe  7,  Artatu  S 
MtaW  6-4  HPassw.  4-1  &raata».  B-i  [Vi  Mictiettnu.  iD-i  Rapnar  Grace  Tin  Read 

DarUWe  l   viL'Wraan  Bleu  =1at*y.xe.  »5-1  Waier  Pont  J5-1  PjUns  Fhghl  Aster  Place      : 

TOP  POM  7»»  tayeWbe  Air  8,  Stara  Wotane  T,  OctatMee  9 

tleWip  Ochoa  Rioa.  4-1  SUver  Wgkxmto.  5-1  Inuubta  Air,  Bareev  BitssaU.  7-1  Beu  hepi  Sacred.  8-1 
Legal  Iswe.  Mats  Bait.  lOrronero 

4.20  WnUAM  EDWM  NOTHAMOTIOnALHAiaKAPtai  C3.109 

464834  leafiORAaOR (10) (D) Mrs MRavetay 56-12   SCapp(7)8 

4028-50  BOWCUFTS COUNT (17) BHIb 4-9-1       KFaBroS 
3Q6W6HAETAUIV1STM17)  (O  TO  UVlEaewby  6-5-11      DrtaMtaoa7* 
050065  CYMCRAK  KERO  (43)  GHjtara  466     TWEBmZ 
C80-D51-  SHVB834LE COUNT (2M) K Hogfl 4-7-13      DWriTO<3}4 

DUi-S)2  TUPKENA (19) J Madue 5-7-1T     JFamfagfi 

250-000  BOBBY'S  DtCAM  (50)  M   TonhJkin*  4-T-10   LGbarockl 
725-000  DOPT  CRY  (X)  0   Emco  Incaa  8-7-10   JUKI  Ttokkir  3 

c2  p ̂  

Spirin 

tohigi 

Top  FORM  TIPS Tlepbnne  a.  NanAeqae  7,  SlseidrieCeran  6 

EtUof  1-1  Moitoragun.  3-1  Bawcblle  Court.  7-2  Haas  La  Vista.  5-1  Tiaptona.  7-1  Slhrerdale  Count  181 
EuCSt's  Dresin  9 , 

4,50  AUffiROUGHRAmaRSLATTO  MUSI  STAKES  61  OAK 

M»a)  80 HATORAL(30)E  Alston 4-96          P P Murphy (5) 6+ 

£2405-  ANSWERS-70-THQ9IA5(21S)  J   Jettorsgn  36-D  _     J600®- GOOD  TO  TALK  (a45)T£asta0y  36-H         

35MK3  NBLORS  (21)  J   Teller  36-11 
iO#)-I4  MEMBERS  WELCOME.  (32}  JErhBtey  36-11 

8X06  HON  POT  (30)  K   McAuMle  36-11     
7   33302-  TIME  TO  FLY  (221)  B   Murray  36-li       B   6-S0S3  HAD  AM  &ANDO  (8)  J   Balding  366    

B   K5-J  PATIBO(19)£  WiHunc  V56      .... 

TOP  RMI  TIPSl  Metan  R.  AroironJrw-'nMnae  t 
arattop  5-2  UNIcrg  76  Arwwr.-To-Th.jmM,  9-1  MumOars  iCMcomc.  Tone  To 

.C.7jr, 

.JR  Btaeh  6 

-J  FertaradZ 
.   3Dnme(3)8 

.   J   Fata)  7* 

..TWIBana2 

J   Edsmads(7)  H 

dilated 

-   M 

1   '•  -6'-  ■•5  jS 

*p  i :   ,   Ki-[ 
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Jhgjjuamian  Saturday  .Tuna  11996   Cricket 

Knight’s  day 
as  England 
Plan  changes 
Mike  Selvey  considers  the  players  likely 

on  the  selectors’  minds  for  the  first 
I   est  with  India  at  Edgbaston  on  Thursday 

KM. 7 

IF  THERE  has  been  any D^^ess  during  Raymond Illingworth's  term  of office  then  it  has  been  in 
“?*■*"£  «>*  EnBlan^S team  harder  to  beat  Last 
summer’s  drawn  series 

frSSriStKWest  Inclies  was  fo1- by  a   dogged  tour  of 
South  Africa,  undone  when 
Victory  was  within  their 
grasp.:  they  lost  battle  and war  m   an  hour  of  new-ball 
mayhem  but  it  did  not  de- what  had  gone  before. 
The  one-day  series,  how- 

ever, and  the  World  Cup  that followed  served  to  illustrate 
me  gulf  in  thinking  between 
England  and  the  top  cricket 
nations,  A   rethink  was 
needed,  recognising  the 
specialist  nature  of  one-day 
cricket;  and  with  the  new 
coach  David  Lloyd  in  charge 
and  backed  by  a   selection 
committee  with  a   greater 
cross-section  of  viewpoints, 
that  rethink  began  before  last 
week’s  Texaco  Cup  matches. The  outcome,  a   2-0  win,  was 
welcome  even  if  India  played 
poorly  and  in  any  case  Eng- 
laud,  with  a   good  home  re- 

cord in  these  games,  had  been 
expected  to  do  well 
Now  the  emphasis  has  to 

shift  with  one-day  cricket  on 
the  back-burner  as  the  Test 
series  begins  at  Edgbaston  on 
Thursday.  The  selectors  meet 
in  Manchester  this  evening 
and,  although  overlaps  in 
thinking  between  the  two 
forms  of  cricket  are  inevita- . 

ble.  the  one-day  matches  will 1 
in  no  way  influence  selection  | 
for  the  Tests.  It  will  be  a   sur- 

prise if  substantial  changes — 
as  many  as  five  —   are  not 
made  from  the  Texaco  squad. 
Among  those  who  will  dis- 

appear, certainly  until  the 
next  round  of  one-day  inter- 

nationals later  in  the  sum- 
mer, are  Alistair  Brown, 

scorer  of  a   century  at  Old 
Trafford,  Neil  Smith  and 
Mark  Eaiham.  The  probabil- 

ity is  that  Matthew  Maynard 
and  —   because  the  selectors 
are  keen  to  bring  variety  Into 

the  pace  attack  —   Darren 
Gough  will  also  be  out 

Kent  v   Sussex 

With  the  Edgbaston  pitch 
likely  to  have  a   reasonable 
but  consistent  grass  covering, 
and  the  Indian  batsmen  al- 

ready showing  a   penchant  for 
attacking  spinners  (the 
Chelmsford  terracing  took  a 
fearsome  battering  on  Tues- 

day). England's  strategy  will 
be  based  on  a   four-man  pace 
attack  with  six  front-line  bats- 

men and  the  return  of  Jack 

Russell  as  wicketkeeper,  al- 
though his  role  remains  a 

contentious  issue. 

Three  batsmen  —   Atherton. 
Hick  and  Thorpe  —   pick 
themselves,  Hick  making  123 
on  Thursday  and  Thorpe  fin- 

ishing with  a   185  yesterday. 
Should  the  hairline  crack 

in  Nick  Knight’s  left  index 
finger  heal,  the  Warwickshire 
opener  will  join  Atherton  at 
the  top  of  the  order,  having 
made  his  Test  debut  last  year. 
Graham  Gooch,  an  England 

selector  and  Knight's  col- 
league at  Essex  before  last 

season's  move,  has  not  held 
back  in  his  criticism  of  play- 

ers leaving  counties  to  make 
a   fast  buck.  But  being  associ- 

ated with  the  most  successful 
side  of  the  past  few  years  has 
done  Knight  no  harm,  and 

Gooch,  who  met  him  at  North- 1 
ampton  on  Thursday,  admit- 

ted that  his  game  had  as- 
cended to  a   new  level,  with  a 

remarkably  consistent  start 
to  the  season. 

Perhaps  five  batsmen  — 
Alec  Stewart.  Nasser  Hus- 

sain, John  Crawley,  Maynard 
and  Mack  Ramprakash  —   will 
contest  the  three  remaining 
batting  places.  Stewart  one  of 
several  players  who  got  the 
message  after  the  winter  that 
their  time  might  be  up.  is  nev- 

ertheless favourite  to  retain 

his  place,  possibly  at  three. 
Although,  as  ever,  it  would 

simplify  things  if  he  —   or  the 
hugely  promising  Russell 
Warren  —   was  considered  as 
a   wicketkeeper-batsman,  it 

will  not  happen  after  Rus- 
sell’s record-breaking  winter. 

Crawley  has  been  short  of 
runs  this  season,  although  if 
he  is  considered  Test  class  he 
should  be  backed  as  such. 

^   ̂       ...  ̂fj| 
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SPORTS  NEWS  9 
Championship:  Middlesex  v   Yorkshire 

Follett  the  foil 

for  Tufnell’s last  stand 

^   •   j;-  _  
 • ■' 

M&y.  .   .   M , 

■ wm 

S6HB&  •: 

KjB. 

Baa Mb-  To-  -   .• 

David  Foot  at  Lord’s 

ONE  of  our  sporting  de- 

lights is  when  players or  their  elders  get 

slightly  above  themselves  — 
rather  like  Barry  Pry 

apparently  deciding  that,  if  he is  not  considered  adept 

enough  to  manage  a   football 
club,  then  he  will  jolly  well 

buy  one  to  run  himself. 

Lofty  pretentions,  of  a   dif- ferent nature,  were  demon- 

strated by  Middlesex’s  last pair.  David  Follett  and  Phil 
Tufiiell.  First,  with  unlikely 
brio  as  batsmen,  they  dared  to 

slog  the  fast  bowlers;  then 

they  revealed  a   few  off-drives of  unquestionable  pugnacity; 

and  the  element  of  adventure 

was  part  of  the  day's  charm. When  Follett  was  caught  at 
the  wicket,  the  fifth  time  in 

the  innings  for  Richard  Bla- 
key,  it  was  for  a   modest  37. 
But  let  no  one  mock:  this  was 
a   career-best  and  the  first 
time  he  had  been  dismissal 

this  season. 
Tufnell  was  on  30  and  had 

seemed  destined  for  his  best 
too.  He  took  three  fours  in  a 
row  off  Craig  White,  one  an 
unintentional  deflection  to 
fine  leg.  It  was  singularly 

frustrating  for  Yorkshire. Darren  Gough,  who  had 
bowled  fast  and  well  in  his 

early  spell,  was  now  warned for  intimidation  against 
Angus  Fraser.  Brown  had  just 

failed  to  score  a   balf-century and  Carr  a   whole  one.  un- 

lucky to  end  an  impressive  in- nings when  the  tall  Morris 
held  the  catch  at  square  leg 

high  above  his  head. 
Yorkshire’s  reply  to  an  im- 

posing 447  varied  from  the 
cautious  to  the  wanton,  so 

much  so  that  an  innings  de- feat was  suddenly  looking  a 

grim  possibility.  Although 
Vaughan  had  gone  in  the fourth  over.  Byas  —   being 

acutely  monitored  as  a   Test 
candidate  —   and  McGrath 
began  to  anchor  resolutely. 
For  the  second  time  in  a   week 
McGrath  went  40  minutes  at 
one  stage  without  scoring. 

But  then  he  top-edged  to 
square  leg  and  it  was  time  for 
Tufnell  and  Follett  to  revive 
their  own  dramatic  deeds. 
Tufiiell  deceived  Be  van  into 

giving  a   well-taken  slip  catch, 
before  bowling  White  as  the 
batsman  attempted  to  clear 
the  stand.  As  an  encore,  Tuf- 

nell tumbled  for  a   spectacular 

catch  to  end  Blakey’s  66  min- utes of  resistance. 

Meanwhile  Follett  under- lined his  emerging  impact  at 

I   the  age  of  27.  As  Yorkshire 
faltered  increasingly,  he  took 
five  wickets  for  the  third  time 
in  four  matches. 
Yorkshire  survived  to  185 

for  nine  at  the  close,  thanks 

mainly  to  Hartley.  They  will 
follow  on  today,  privately 

hoping  that  it  is  not  another Follett  and  Tufnell  show. 

TCCB  hands  reins 

to  in-house  Lamb 

Pulling  the  plug . . .   Thorpe,  having  moved  on  to  185  from  his  overnight  158  at  The  Oval  yesterday,  pulls  at  Harris’s 
third  ball  of  the  day  only  to  get  a   top  edge;  the  bowler  pouched  the  skyer.  Surrey  finished  on  477  and  at  the  close 

Derbyshire  were  286  for  three  '   photograph;  dan  smith 
TIM  LAMB,  the  Test  and 

County  Cricket  Board 
secretary  who  was named  yesterday  as  the 

I   TCCB’s  next  chief  execn- 

i   tive,  will  take  up  the  post 1 on  a   pro-Coon ty  Champion- : 

ship  platform. 
“Tm  not  a   revolutionary,”  I 

said  Lamb,  who  became  dep- 

•   uty  chief  executive  yester-  i 
day  and  will  succeed  Alan 
Smith  on  November  1. ! 
“Revolutions  usually  lead  | 

to  counter-revolutions. 
“I  think  we  need  to  give  i 

four-day  cricket  longer  to 

show  its  benefits.  1   think  1 two  divisions  would  lead  to 
a   free-for-all  transfer  sys- 

tem, and  1   am  not  sure  that  j 
is  in  the  best  interests  of 

the  game. 
“We  need  to  recognise 

that  not  everything  is  right 

with  our  game,  but  1   think 
there  is  Car  more  right  than 

More  likely  is  the  return  of 
Hussain  or  the  retention  of 

Maynard 
Two  pace  bowlers.  Dominic 

Cork  and  Chris  Lewis,  will 
have  been  earmarked  and 

will  be  joined  by  Peter  Mar- 
tin, probably,  or  the  new  slim- line Angus  Fraser,  plus  in  the 

interest  of  variety  a   left- 

Wells  boils  over 

in  two-day  defeat 
Paul  Weaver 

at  Tunbridge  Wells   

IT  WAS  more  a   case  of  Um- 
brage Wells  than  Tun- 
bridge Wells  here  yester- 

day. Alan  Weils,  the  Susses 

captain,  saw  his  side  collapse 

:o  a   two-day,  10-wicket  defeat 

by  Kent  and  he  also  faces  the 

prospect  of  a   dissent  charge 
over  his  own  dismissaL 

Sussex  were  136  for  four  in 

their  second  innings,  still  two 

runs  behind,  with  Wells  on  45 

leading  the  rearguard  action. 

Mark  Fulham  then  struck 

Wells  as  the  batsman
  at- 

tempted to  play  the  ball  to  leg. 

When  the  umpire  Graham
 

Burgess  upheld  the  lbw  ap
- 

peal Wells  responded  first 

with  disbelief  and  then  anger.
 

He  stood  his  ground  for 

some  seconds  before  knock
- 

ing the  ball  away  and  waving 

his  bat  as  if  under  attack  fr
om 

a   persistent  wasp.  His  di
sap- 

pointment with  the  decision , 

£as  deepened  by  the  reah
sa- 

non  that  his  side’s  
| 

was  then  hopeless,  but  t
hat 

explains  rathe-  than  exc
uses 

his  behaviour,  which  is  lik
ely 

ro  yet  a   mention  in  t
he  uo- 

P1*£tters> got  worse  for  Sus- 

sex in  Ealham’s  next  over  the 

vice-captain  Peter  Moores 

roS  also  given  out  lbw  
and 

also  responded  with  ani
mated 

disappointment.  In
  his  nest 

over  Eaiham  had  
Ian  Salis- 

bury lbw  before  going  on  to 
dismiss  Danny  Law  and  Ed 
Giddins  in  a   five-for-27  spell 
in  9.2  overs.  Law,  like  a   num- 

ber of  Sussex  players,  wears  a 
bandanna  at  the  back  of  his 

helmet  They  look  like  legion- 
naires trying  to  forget 

Sussex  lost  their  last  six 
wickets  for  28  runs  in  10  overs 
andwere  all  out  for  164.  Kent, 

who  now  top  the  champion- 
ship, needed  only  21  balls  to 

score  the  27  runs  needed  for 

victory,  their  third  this  sea- 

son. This  was  Sussex's seventh  defeat  in  12  matches 
in  all  cricket  and  they  have 
had  only  one  victory  over 
first-class  opposition. 

As  the  players  left  the  field 

l   at  the  end  of  the  match  Wells and  Burgess  were  seen  in 
heated  discussion.  There  may 
have  been  a   height  doubt  over 
the  delivery  that  did  for 

Wells,  and  Moores  was 
clearly  well  down  the  pitch 
when  he  was  struck.  But  even 

if  Burgess’s  judgment  was 
flawed  it  does  not  excuse  Sus- 

sex from  playing  some  horrid 
cricket  over  the  past  two days. 

Yesterday  started  well  for 
them  when  they  dismissed 

Steve  Marsh  with  the  day’s first  balL  Marsh  might  count 

himself  unlucky  because  offi- 

cially this  over,  carried  over 

from  the  previous  day,  did  not 

exist  in  the  scorer’s  book. 

Today  and  Monday  will  cer- 
tainly not  exist  so  far  as  this 

match  is  concerned. 

Scoreboard 

Britannic  Assurance 
County  Championship 
(Today  tlD) 

Old  Tnflcnk  Lancashire  IGpn)  hs*a  nine 
flreHnnings  wtctets  remaining  and  Vail 

Gloucester  (2/  by  136  runs. 

First  inning*  (ouwnight:  157-5) 
U   W   Alleyns  C   Hugo  b   Swortfty      Ml 
ffl  C   Russell  e   Hogg  b   Martin       SO 

R   P   Davis  c   Hagg  b   Martin   o 
MC  J   BallcS  DElwortiy   11 
A   14  Smlin  b   EJurorthy   —   8 

"C  A Wateh  notout  ....   15 

Extras  (03,  IbtO.  nb2i     15 

Total  (117  oversl       *70 
FU  of  urfcksta  Coot:  23fi.  237,  Ma,  2SI. 

Cowling:  Martin  26-6-45-3;.  Chappie 
25-0-55-3:  Elworttiy  26-6-HW;  Wattawon 

18-3-M-d;  Keeey  22-9-33-0. 

LANCASHIRE 
That  Innings 
M   A   Atherton  hot  out   

N   J   Speak  tow  b   Aileyne 
J   p   Crawley  not  out   Extras  1102,  nbZ)   

armer;  Simon  Brown  of  Dur- 
ham. Mike  Smith  of  Glouces- 

tershire and  Leicestershire's Alan  Mullally  in  particular 
have  caught  the  eye. 
The  dangers  of  such  a 

bowler  playing  against  India 
were  evidenced  during  the 
last  tour  of  the  subcontinent 
when  Paul  Taylor  could  not 

KENT  v   SUSSEX 

TunbrM*.  WmMmz  Kant  (22pte)  (Mai  Sus- 

sex |4)  by  10  wiskato. SUSSEX:  Flrat  Wtings  142. 
KENT 
Ffcst  innings  (overnight  200-6) 
M   A   EaRiam  not  out     —         Si 

IS  A   Manth  tow  b   Dnriurs     o 

M   J   McCague  b   Giddins      32 

:   U   M   Paat  r.  Law  b   Junris     5 
B   J   PBiUps  Bn*  b   Law  .             Z 

Extras  fltt.  Ml.  nKW)   34 
-   ■- 

Total  (605  ovens)       *80 
FSB  of  •Midi  oont  200.  254. 261. 

Rowling:  Drakes  17-4-65-3;  Jarvis 
15-1-59-1;  Law  18.5-3-62-5;  Giddins 
W-*-«6-1:  Sabsbuiy  5-0-39-0. 

CWJ  Adiay  lbw  b   Fleming  1     34 J   W   Hail  b   PhjlllpG   *s 

M   P   Speight  b   PtuPIps   ......  5 
•A  P   Weds  tow  b   EaBtam   45 
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Spiring  rises 
to  high  degree 

Reuben  spering  scored his  maiden  championship 

century  as  Worcesters
hire 

reached  their  highest  total  of 

the  season,  433  at  New  Road;
 

he  hit  144  off  332  balls.  Spir- 

ing, son  of  the  former  Liver-
 

pool midfielder  Peter,  aban- 

doned' a   degree  coarse  at 

Durham  to  concentrat
e  on 

cricket  Hampshire  are  152
 

for  four  in  reply,  with  John 

Stephenson  unbeaten  on  68 

David  Lloyd,  England 
 s 

coach,  waited  a   day  and  a  
 half 

to  watch  Durham’s  test  bowl
er 

Simon  Brown,  then  left  bef
lwe 

he  took  two  ctfhis  threefor
  61 

Durham  carried  on  to  4w.  wi
th 

the  nightwatchman  Melvyn 

jtetts  hirtingr  a   career-test 
 46. 

At  194  for  seven  Nottmgnm
n- 

shire  need  ltfi  to  avoid  th
e  ftdr 

I   low-on. 

Tom  Pot  1.  52  carers}   134 

FHB  of  wfokatt  76. 

To  bat:  M   H   FalrbTOthor.  G   D   LteycL  *M 
WaOunson,  1W  K   Hegg.  S   Qworthr.  G 
Chappie.  P   J   Uxrtm.  G   Keedy. 

Bowling]  Msllb  14-4-26-0;  SraiUl 
14—5—44—0;  Aileyne  12-4-24-t;  Bali 
6-0-07-0:  Doubt  6-3-TWi. 

Umpires:  D   J   Constant  and  K   J   Lyons. 

1   SURREY  v   DERBYSHIRE 

The  Onb  Derbyshire  (6pKi  have  seven 
Urst-inmuge  MCfeels  remaining  amt  trail 

Hurray  (5}  by  191  runs. 
SUBSET 
First  Inning*  (oirenilghr  362-7) 
G   P   Thorpe  e   »   b   Harris   ias 

fG  J   (Lerasy  c   Barnett  b   Harrs     37 
U   P   Ebcfcnell  run  oul   25 
R   M   Pearson  nol  out   7 

Extras  itolO.  w3.  nb121       —   2fi 

Total  P2B.1  overs)   - —     477 
Ml  of  wiotwte  mat  431.  454. 
Door*  at  1 20  oxers:  5-446. 

BowUngi  Msleolm  31-4-121-1;  Cork 
30-7-94-3:  Harris  21-5-79-2;  Aldred 
16.1-2-61-1;  Wells  20-S-6S-2;  3ocvm 
64)-27-<L 

K   A   Barnett  b   Pearaon     54 

A   S   Roams  c   Thorpe  b   Johan     ZB 
C   J   Adams  C   Juhen  b-Lmna   24 
■DM  Jones  (KUO*   01 

JE  Owen  not  out       54 
Extras  (bl.  tt6.  wl.  nbIB)   25 

Total  (tar  3. 90  overs  |„   —   288 
FSB  of  wfakaba  71.  121.  179 
TP  bats  C   U   Welts.  ?K  M   KiS&m.  □   G 
Cork.  P   AMred.  A   J   Hams.  D   £   Mafcnim. 

Btradtog:  M   P   Bictawa  15-9-51-0:  Lewis 
1 6-3-66- V.  Pearson  22-6-6L-V.  Julian 
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Umpbsa:  N   T   Plews  and  P   WBlay 

WOftCEsmsWRE  X   HAMPSHIRE 
Wofocsms  Hampvwre  « ps}  have  six 
wtckm  ramalnta^  and  are  279  behind 
Worcasaanttira  (5). 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

nm  faafoss  lowerroghr  254-5) 

K   R   Spbing  c   Ayrnes  b   Connor   144 
tS«t  Rhtxtes  tow  b   James   *7 

S   R   Laraptn  c   a*  b   Connor   14 
P   J   Newport  c   Sub  b   Bo»iH   33 

R   K   Wmgieorti  not  out     —   20 
A'Sienyar  Btw  b   BowU        0 

Extras  (WT1.  wZl   <8 

Total  [1295  overa)   431 
FaB  of  triokats  oomt  399.  375  3T0.  431. 
Scars  at  180  nanc  3-SB. 

Bowflnss  Conner  35-11-64-3;  UiCxirn 
2>11-4>1;  stegtwoson  2C-5-SK;  Swnil 
22J-4-68-3:  Udat  26-2-105-1;  JaiseS 
26-9-55-2;  Whitakar  4-0-13-C.  i 

HAMPStOHE First  kwtngs  . 

*J  P   Stephenson  nsiiint       68 
J   S   Laney  b   MesjasT.     -   39 

K   D   James  run  cu  . —       7 
R   A   Sunth  c   HKk  D   mmp,n   —   S 

P   R   Whitaker  c   Rhodes  b   Kick   22 
J   M   8   Bovd)  mi  am         4 
ortras        4   j 

Tola)  tax  4. 48  isenv.   1S2 
HI  at  tetefcates  7l  Si.  B9.  ti2. 
Ta  bate  S   w   m»te  t«i  N   Ayses.  S   z   _ia. 
Z   A   Connor.  S   V   Ui&os. 

BewBagi  rtewpsrt  K-3-E2-1: 
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Unpbie  B   Er^J'EMtn  a rA  U   * 

M   J   Lenham  c   Marsh  b   McCegue     to 

□   R   C   Law  c   Hooper  b   Eatfiam      S3 
IP  Moores  ttw  b   Eaiham  ...       2 

1 0   K   Salisbury  lbw  b   Eastern   1. 
V   C   Drakes  c   MoGagua  b   Phillips     3 

PW  Jarvis  not  out   '   :       1 
E   6   H   GMdtrar  c   Cowdrey  b   Eaiham  4 
Extras  (bl.  W21   3 

Total  (61.2  overa)   164 

PASS.  83.  77. 102.  138, 140. 148.  157. 159. 

BraHnr  McCague  14-4-43-1;  Phillips 
U^-34-3;  Eaiham  18.2-4-55-9.  PresMn 
7-3- 9-0;  Flaming  9-2-10-1;  Hooper 
1-0-4-O.  Patef  V4H3-0- 

O   P   FuBon  not  out    !   17 
M   V   Fleming  not  out           8 

Extras  iwl,  nb4j       5 

Total  ;for  0. 33  men) . —   30 
Did  not  bato  T   R   Ward.  C   L   Hooper.  G   R 

Cowdrey.  M   A   Eaiham.  IS  a   Marsh,  U   J 

McCague.  M   M' Patel.  N   W   Preston.  B   J PUBlps. 

Banting:  Drakes  2-0-16-0;  Jarvis 

1.3-0-14-0. 
Uopfaw  G   I   Burgess  and  K   E   Palmer. 

NORTHAJfTS  v   WARWICKSHIRE 
NerthaBBptate  Warwickshire  (Bpta)  have 

bur  firM-innifjga  wickeu  remaining  and 

lead  Northamptonshire  (6)  by  46  runs. 

MOHIHAMBTOlMH—b  Pint  tenUigs  314 
(R  J   Warren  78.  □   J   Cepol  57.  K   M   Curran 

55;  Reeve  5-371. WARWICKSHIRE 

Rnst  Imings  (overnight  34-2) 
A   J   Moles  not  out   180 

TK  j   Piper  Dtw  b   Ambrose —   8 
T   L   Penney  c   Ambrose  b   Roberts  _   80 
D   R   Brown  b   Taylor  —   8 
S   U   Penocic  b   Ambrose      ....  107 

'□  A   Reeve  not  out   40 

Extras  [b5.  lb?,  nblO)   22 

Total  (lor  0. 118  overs)       860 
MI  of  wickets  ceob  48. 105. 118.  312. 

To  fwk  N   M   K   Smith.  G   Welch.  G   C   Sman. 

BowBng:  Ambrose  22-4-54-4;  Taylor 
1B-1-I2-1;  Cspel  16-2-44-6;  Curran 
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Roberta 

24-3-64- 

1;  
Bailey  

lt-0-33-0. 

Unpfree:  A   Clarteon  and  T   E   Jesty. 

NCrmHCHAUSHHW  v   DURHAM 
Ttwnl  Bridga*  Nottinghamshire  (4pn) 

have  ttwee  Nrst-utnlftSt  wtekats  ramaftting 

and  sail  Durham  (7 )   by  201  runs. 

DURHAM 

Bust  hmliigi  (avermght:  333-5) p   D   ColUngwood  lbw  b   Evans      46 
M   u   Setts  c   K»n  b   Bowen   46 

TC  w   Scott  um  0   Evans   - —   12 

J   BoOing  »i«  «n   *1 J   Wood  lbw  b   Abort       2 
S   J   E   Brown  c   Bowen  0   Pick  — —   18 

Extras  (Ib27.  nbS       33 

Total  (1811  overt)           436 
Fttl  of  wtafcets  ooets  338,  882.  425,  42& 

Score  at  120  mem  6-376. 
Bow  ring:  Cairns  26-2-88-1;  Pick 
Z3.W-7 1-2;  Ewans  W-9-68-4;  Bowen 
23-5-87-1;  Tolley  20-5-60-6;  Afford 

304-6B-1;  Archer  2-O-S-O. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
Rrattnatags 

P   R   Pcilaro  c   Blentaron  b   Brown  —   80 

RTRcOKisaabWood   14 
G   F   Arcdier  c   Bating  b   Beds — . —   8 

■p  Jbhsscn  c   Seed  b   Brown  —   94 

C   L   Cairns  c   Morns  b   Brown   «S 
C   M   Tcfley  unr  b   wood        *1 

r#  M   Noon  C   Barrttjhtge  b   Bolling  .   17 

ti  P   Evans  nor  cut     7 
M   H   Scwen  no!  cut  — —     0 

Extras 'SI.  .16I61     17 

real  '.tor  7.  56  os  ere  1   — —   — 18* 

FaJb  K.  41  CZ.  '22  151  l BE.  '9C 
To  batz  R   A   J   A   Alford, 

bowling]  Srown  17-4-62-3;  Wood 
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Boling  TS-J-HM Unxlmes  R   jui^n  and  S   J   Meyer. 

I   be  risked  because  of  the 

.   rough  he  created  for  the  India 
spinners.  Whoever  England 
pick  this  time  they  will  be 
running  the  same  risk.  Mul- 

lally, who  played  for  Western 
Australia,  Victoria  and  the 
Australian  Young  Cricketers 
before  Leicestershire,  seems 
favourite. 

MIDDLESEX  v   YORKSHIRE 

Lord’s:  VortotUre  (4pta)  havn  one  fttw- 

mrtnes  wicket  manOteg  amt  trail  Mttdto- 

aau  17)  by  262  runs. 

Rr*f  bmlnga  (ownmigta:  322-5) 
J   D   Carr  c   Morris  b   White        84 

TK  R   Brown  c   Blakvy  b   SUvarwood  .   4* 
R   A   Fay  c   Blakay  b   Hart  ay        1 
D   Fotim  c   Biahoy  b   SMvarwood   IT 
ARC  FlW  lbw  b   WIHW       IS 
P   C   R   Tufnall  nol  out       30 
Extras  (m  nbIB)           24 

Total  (139.4  ovara)   -   44T 
Ml  of  vriokWte  coot:  348.  379.  379.  402. 
Soars  at  120  owb  6-065, 

Bowtlngi  Gough  32-7-81-1:  Hart  lay 
26-9-63-3:  Sthmrwood  25.4-7-81-3;  White 
25-3-111-3;  Mams  8-2-30-0;  Stamp 

21-6-53-0:  Bwan  2-0-10-0. 
YORKSHIRE 

A   McGraiti  c   Harrison  b   FoUaa     *7 

M   P   Vaughan  c   Brown  b   Poitou     a 
*D  Bjrao  c   Brown  b   Fay      ...  80 
M   G   Bman  c   Can  b   Tutnoli        81 
C   Wtttta  b   Tutnnll                  28 

1R  J   Bi&loy  c   TuCnetl  b   Follatt     8 
A   C   Morris  c   Brown  b   FblleB     O 
□   Gough  b   FolWt     8 

P   J   Harder  not  out         84 
C   E   IV  Sluarwood  b   Tufnall     1 
R   D   Stamp  not  out            2 

Extras  (bl.  b6,  wl.  nb6]       14 

Total  (tor  9.  eaows)   188 
FMI  Of  widest*:  2.  51.  78,  106.  134.  134, 
13S.  151,  162. 

Bowling]  Fraaor  15-6-27-0;  Follatt 19-4-62-5;  Tufnall  23-9-53-3;  Fay 
12-1-38-1. 

Untptras  J   C   Balderatona  and  A   A   Jonaa. 

for  a   manor  chamfilraitWr  draw  bat 

twnu*  points  rsnaki  aa  botaia,  In  tha 
first  ISO  ovara  of  aneti  AM  Oral  ha- 
olngs.  Batting:  200  naaa  (1  patsQt  200 

(Stpt*);  300  OfM-A  280  (4pt*}.  Bowt- to»«ttw»«  Wfalwt*  (1  poiaf];  flw*  (8pta)| 
asm  ntaa  (4p«aV 

Tha  swr  Ml  nan  *8  tM  Mwa  mttmr 
100  ovara.  A   no  baB  Is  worth  two  naaa 

to  **>•  batting  sfatey  nats  aaorod  off  a 
no  batt  count  in  addttloa  to  ftw  twe-ron 

Bata  Hogg  Trophy 

ttbaaHin  MCC  YCs  194  {HoflloaKa  4-32). 
Surrey  195-5  (Hoftloake  ll4no).  Surrey 
won  by  five  wickats.  Sasthanptew 
Hampshire  233  (R  S   Morris  70;  Van  T roost 
4-65).  Samaras!  234-4  (T  v   Rose  1ST). 

Somaraoi  won  by  Btx  wicfcaO.  UxtarMaa* 
Minor  Coumtes  258-7  (J  P   J   Sylvester  75. 
u   j   Newboid  62).  Uiddlasex  see-7  [S  P 
Moffat  BCU  P   Hawflt  S3Po).  MhUIaaex  won 

by  threa  wkfcete. 

Starting  today 

TOUR  MATCH  finraa  days;  11.O): 
TLatnssfsn  LeicasnnMra  v   Indiana. 

OTHER  HATCH  (tbraa  days  It  JO):  Tbs Pastas  Oxford  UnWwsiry  v   etamausn. 

Tomorrow 
AXA  EQUITY  A   LAW  MEAQUE  tone  day; 

£-08:  TMbridga  WaBst  Kent  v   BusaaoL 

OM  TnHa*  Lancashire  v   GhHlCMW- 
aWro.  Lord’s:  Middlesex  v   VorkaMra. 
WarH«wnpinnT  Morttumptoftahita  v   W«r. 
widtahirs.  Trent  irfdg*  Noftlngnamshlra 

v   Durham.  Tho  Onfc  Surrey  v   DerbyaWra. 

WorooMn  Wtorc  ester  shire  »   Hampshire. 
MIMOR  COUKTTES  CHAMPIONSHIP: 

CohsMk  HarMorttehlra  v   DoraeL  Btehop'a 
S   to  rtf  or  d:  Hertfordahlra  v   Suffolk. 

fctorrw.  Ltaxrtnahira  v   siaflordaWra.  <Jaa- 
moocb  Northumberland  v   Buckingham- 
ahlre.  Shrews  bury:  Shropshire  v 
Oxfordshire. 

•   MJka  Atherton  eased  hsnsaH  OAfk  into 

term  before  next  week's  ftret  Test  against 

I   (MS*  with  hb  Burt  championship  haB-cen- 

Blry  as  Loncaabire  took  comroi  at  06  Traf- 
ford  The  England  omain  hit  an  unbeaten 

65  a   Lancashire  moved  to  134  ipr  one 

after  dismissing  Gloucestershire  far  270. 

He  tftd  not  distinguish  lUmsaff  in  the  T«x- 
oh  Trophy  but  he  now  hasSUchamploft- 
ship  runs  at  an  average  of  abrnat  45. 

Atherton  shared  an  opening  stand  d   76 

with  Nick  Speak  f44).  then  added an  unbro- 
l»n  SB  with  John  Crawley  (21),  who  will  be 

hoping  to  impress  the  England  skipper 
anobte  coaaiedori  tomorrow. Lancashire  had  eartter  struggled  to  ktv 

pose  themselves  while  Mark  Aileyne  and 

Jack  Russell  (GO)  were  extending  their sbdh-wicJwt  stand  to  13a 

When  me  South  African  Sieve  El  worthy 
Hour  tor  BO)  and  Peter  Martin  (three  ter  45) 

were  given  the  second  new  bait  the  last 

twe  wickets  ltW  tar  34. 
Aileyne  was  oa  96  and  In  nghl  cl  his 

Bret  championship  century  ffw  season 

Whan  he  edged  Swarthy  behind.  aHhAugh 

he  hid  earlier  enioyeo  plenty  of  tuck  wen four  escapes. 

Hie  bowling  complement 
will  be  completed  by  a   token 
—   and  unnecessary  —   spin- 

ner, Peter  Such  or  perhaps 
1   Kent’s  Min  Patel  will  be  shut- 

tled back  to  his  county  on 
Thursday. 

POSSIBLE  MUADt  Atherton.  Knight 

Stewart.  Hide.  Thorpe.  Hussain.  Russell. 

Lews,  Cork.  Martin.  Mullally.  Patel.  Irani 

Northants  v   Warks 

Undermined 

by  Moles and  Pollock 
RfifcoSelvey 

at  Northampton 

MOLES  and  Pollock  sounds 
like  the  sort  of  glamorous 

alliance  which  is  plucked  from 
the  Yellow  Pages  when  drains need  roddlng.  Instead,  Andy 

Moles  and  Shaun  Pollock,  old 
Warwickshire  pro  and  South 

African  youngblood,  blocked 

Northamptonshire’s  way  to  a substantial  first-innings  lead 

with  a   sixth-wicket  partner- 
ship of  194,  when  it  had 

looked,  at  118  for  five,  as 
if  Warwickshire  would  be washed  away. 

Pollock  was  finally  bowled 

by  Curtly  Ambrose,  armed with  the  second,  new  ball,  for 
107  —   his  maiden  first-class 
century  —   but  Moles,  who had  batted  for  an  hour  on 
Thursday  evening,  continued 
on  his  own  unflustered  way 

ail  day  yesterday  and  was  still there  at  the  dose,  having 

made  160  of  Warwickshire's 360  for  six,  a   lead  of  46. 

Tradition,  someone  once 

said,  is  just  an  excuse  for being  unfashionable,  and 
there  is  something  incongru- 

ous about  the  sight  of  a   crick- 
eter such  as  Moles  in  a   Com- 

puterAge. whizzo  side  like Warwickshire. 

His  build  is  generous  fvnfl he  has  the  mobility  of  a   coal 
barge.  But  in  a   modern  world 
of  batsmen  as  flash  as  a   Lot- 

tery winner's  Ferrari,  he  gets overlooked  as  someone  who, 

in  timeless  fashion,  can  actu- 
ally put  an  innings  together. 

There  are  few  better  openers 
around. 

This,  however  is  only  his second  championship  match 
in  n   months,  an  Achilles  in- 

jury last  year  having  been  fol- lowed by  a   sprained  ankle  at the  start  of  this  season.  It  was 
a   classical  effort  and  chance- 

less, except  for  a   dose  call  on 
£53  when  a   throw  from  extra- 

cover just  missed  the  stumps 
as  he  misjudged  Russell  War- 

ren’s agility. 

Pollock  had  never  previ- 
ously passed  74.  In  tha  winter 

he  had  played  some  robust  in- 
nings against  England,  but this  was  more  in  keeping with  the  situation,  occupying 

3#  hours  and  containing  only 

a   single  chance,  on  57,  when David  Ripley  made  a   hash  of  a 

stumping  chance  off  Rob  Bai- 
ley's off-spin.  Pollock’s  in- 
nings contained  nine  bound- 
aries, including  the  off-side flat-bat  that  greeted  the  new 

ball  and  brought  up  his  cen- 
tury. His  county  honeymoon 

is  now  complete. 

wrong-  I'm  not  in  the  busi- 
ness of  truncating  or  dis- 

mantling English  cricket.” A   two-division  champion- 
ship, to  concentrate  talent 

and  raise  standards,  Hug been  on  the  agenda  for 
some  time,  but  Lamb,  43, 

though  agreeing  that  play- 
ers need  reduced  work- 

loads, plans  to  stand  firm. His  stance  will  please 
those  counties  who  fear 

they  could  become  second- class  citizens  in  any  shake- 
up.  but  those  who  support 
change  know  they  now  face 

a   battle. 
The  appointment  of  the m-bouse  candidate  Lamb,  a 

former  Middlesex  and 
Northamptonshire  bowler, 
was  made  by  the  TCCB 
committee,  which  chose 

him  ahead  of  Warwick- 
shire’s 51-year-old  vice- 

chairman  Tony  Cross. 

THB 

Old 
Cooperage 

Old  Bill  still  makes  the  traditional 

hand  crafted  barrels*  We've  never 
used  them  but  he’s  doing  a   roaring 
trade  down  at  the  local  garden  centre. 
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David  Lacey  on  the  political  manoevres  behind  the  first  co-hosting  of  the  World  Cup  in  2002 

Ui- 

Japan  must  share  with  Koreans 

Marty  n 

/ .   i   lined 
up  by 

Everton 
JAPAN  and  South 

Korea  will  share  the 
2002  World  Cup.  the 

first  time  the  tourna
- 

ment will  have  been  hosted 

jointly. 
 
The  Fifa  executive

, 

meeting 
 
in  Zurich,  has  effec- 

tively snubbed
  
its  30-year-o

ld 

president
  

-Joao  Havelang
e  

by 

deciding 
 
to  split  the  event  be- 

tween the  Japanese
  
and  the 

countrv 
 
they  colonised

  
from 

191010194
3. 

Earlier  this  week  Have- 
lange,  who  has  maintained  an 

autocratic  control  of  Fifa's  af- 
fairs for  the  past  22  years,  de- 

clared that  co-hosting  would 
not  be  an  option  so  long  as  he 
remained  president.  But 

under  pressure  from  the  21- 
man  Fifa  executive  he  was 

forced  to  persuade  Shuni- 
chiro  Okano.  the  leader  of  Ja- 

pan's 2002  bid.  to  accept  the 
idea  of  sharing  the  32-nation 
tournament. 
The  man  behind  the  com- 

promise was  Sweden’s  Len- 
nart Johansson,  the  president 

of  Uefa  and  Havelange’s  chal- 
lenger for  the  Fifa  presidency. 

Johansson  has  been  busily 
working  behind  the  scenes 
and  an  agreement  was 
reached  in  Zurich  late  on 
Thursday  night;  all  eight 

European  delegates  on  the  ex- 
ecutive backed  bis  initiative. 

For  once  in  his  life  Have- 
lange has  had  to  admit  defeat 

Yet  it  was  only  after  talking 
to  members  of  the  executive 
that  he  realised  that  his  sup- 

port for  Japan  having  a   World 

Cup  to  itself  was  untenable. 
“I  was  in  the  position  of  a 

person  who  needs  medical 

treatment,"  he  admitted. 
“When  you  have  a   fever  you 
have  to  take  your  tempera- 

ture. I   took  the  temperature 
of  the  entire  executive.  When 

1   had  done  so  I   presented  a 

proposal  [to  co-host]  which 
was  accepted  unanimously." Havelange  insisted  that  he 
still  had  Fifa's  unanimous 
support,  but  refused  to  dis- 

cuss his  future  after  1998, 
when  he  will  have  to  decide 
either  to  retire  as  president  or 
face  a   challenge  from 
Johansson. 

“The  discussion  was  about 

the  World  Cup  finals  in  2002," 

he  said.  “What  will  happen  in 

1998  was  not  on  the  agenda." 
Increasingly.  South  Korea’s best  hope  of  thwarting  Japan 

for  the  2002  World  Cup.  as  it 
did  for  the  1988  Olympic 

Games,  lay  in  an  anti-Have- lange  vote. 

Chung  Mong-joon.  the  pres- 
ident of  the  South  Korean 

football  federation  and  Asian 

vice-president  of  Fife,  is  a   Jo- 
hansson supporter  and  be- 

came a   fierce  critic  of  Have- 
lange. He  was  upset  when  the 

Fife  president  bad  allowed 
himself  to  be  feted  in  Nigeria 
at  the  time  of  the  execution  of 

the  author  Ken  Saro-Wiwa 
and  eight  other  human-rights activists. 

Havelange's  behavioural 

patterns,  his  banning  of  Pele 
from  the  1994  World  Cup 

draw  in  Las  Vegas  after  what 

was  nothing  more  than  a   Bra- zilian inter-family  dispute, 

and  more  recently  his  unilat- 
eral promise  of  the  2006  World 

Cup  to  Africa,  which  immedi- 

ately upstaged  Germany's bid,  may  also  have  cost  him European  support. 
For  South  Korea,  which  has 

had  to  watch  Japan  set  the 

pace  with  a   slick  six-year 

campaign,  Fifa’s  decision  is  a major  triumph. 

All  along  the  Koreans  had 

argued  that,  though  the  Japa- 
nese might  be  able  to  offer 

wealth  and  technical  know- 
how. theirs  was  the  stronger 

footballing  case.  South  Korea 

Ian  Ross 

had  reached  four  World  Cup 

tournaments  proper.  Japan 

none  so  fer.  j 

"This  is  a   victory  for  us  and  \ 

a   loss  for  Japan."  said  Kim  i 

Ga-young.  a   member  of !   Havelange . . .   snubbed Korea's  bidding  committee. ;   (   -   .   -   — — —   ..a  Ooi 

“This  is  the  worst-case  see- :   ago  but  with  the  added  com-  j   poised  to  leave  Crystal  rai- 
nario,”  said  Kenji  Mori,  the  ■:  plication  of  immigration  |   ace  only  a   week  after  pe 

managing  director  of  Japan’s  !   procedures. 

J-League.  ]   The  European  Champion- 
Log  1st  icany.  a   shared  s   ship  in  2000  Is  to  be  shared  by 

World  Cup  poses  unprece-  i   Holland  2nd  Belgium,  but 

Nigel  martyn,  the 

former  England  inter- 
I   national  goalkeeper,  is 

dented  problems.  Japan  and 
South  Korea  have  different 

economies,  different  curren- cies and  different  policing 

policies.  Seoul  and  Tokyo  are 
two  hours’  flying  time  apart. 

that  will  be  a   relatively 

simple  operation  compared with  the  first  World  Cup  of 
the  2 1st  century,  especially  as 

communist  North  Korea,  fern 
ous  conquerors  of  Italy  in  the 

a   mere  flea-hop  compared  \   1966  tournament,  may  now 
with  the  distances  involved  in  want  to  gate-crash  the  party 
the  United  States  two  years  1   as  weLL 

Four  in 

fight 
for  FA 

top  job 
John  Duncan 

There  \ 
date

s  
fc 

jobs
  

In 

were  four  candi- 
i   for  one  of  the  top 

jobs  In  English  football 
when  nominations  for  the 
post  of  Football  Association 
chairman,  currently  held 
by  Sir  Bert  Millicbip, 
closed  yesterday. 
Favourite  to  get  the  job  is 

Geoff  Thompson,  50,  the 
youngest  member  of  the  FA 
International  committee, 
and  the  FA  Connell  mem- 

ber for  Sheffield  and  Hal- 
lamshire.  But  he  will  face 
stiff  competition  from 
Keith  Wiseman,  51,  a   direc- 

tor of  Southampton  and 
highly  effective  chairman 
of  the  disciplinary  commit- 

tee, as  well  as  from  Sir 

David  Hill-Wood,  69,  part  of 
the  Arsenal  dynasty  and 
currently  chairman  of  the 
FA  finance  committee,  and 
from  Dave  Richards,  the 
chairman  of  Sheffield 
Wednesday. 

Although  the  job  Is  un- 
paid; the  past  three  holders 

have  received  knighthoods. 
The  chairman  is  elected  by 
the  88-strong  FA  Council 
and  his  task  is  to  unite  the 
various  levels  of  the  game, 
from  Premier  League  to 
primary  school,  and  to 
press  British  interests 
abroad.  The  elections  will 
take  place  on  July  11  at  the 
summer  meeting  of  the  FA 
Council  after  Euro  96. 
•   Stan  Collymore  may  take 
Nottingham  Forest  to  the 
High  Court  in  an  attempt  to 
receive  a   £425,000  cut  of  the 
£8.5  million  British  record 
fee  paid  by  Liverpool. 
Collymore  insists  he  is  en- 

titled to  five  per  cent  of  the 
fee  because  he  did  not  ask 
Forest  for  a   transfer. 

Michael  Walker  on  Germany’s  ‘star1  player, 
a   defender  praised  by  Jurgen  Klinsmann 
and  dubbed  the  new  Beckenbauer 

Play  it 

again 
Sammer 

T   WAS  easy  to  tell  that 
John  Major  had  thrown 
his  oar  in  again.  The 
world’s  second  biggest 

football  tournament  was  less 
than  a   fortnight  away  but 

deep  in  the  heart  of  Van  Mor- 
rison country  on  the  leafy 

edge  of  Belfast  Lough,  Jurgen 
Klinsmann  answered  ques- 

tions about  British  beef.  Brit- 
ish beer  and,  belatedly,  Ger- 
man football. 

Always  the  diplomat  Klins- 
mann said  he  would  eat  the 

first  drink  the  second  and 
that  he  subscribed  to  Bertt 

Vogts’s  new  attacking  views 
for  the  third.  He  enthusiasti- 

cally described  Germany’s 
capacity  for  going  forward; 
but  it  was  only  when  he 

began  to  talk  about  the  de- 
fence that  he  actually  singled 

anyone  out 
“In  Matthias  Sammer," 

said  Klinsmann,  “we  have  a 
sweeper  who  plays  in  a   very 
modem  way.  one  who  is  able 
to  move  into  midfield,  who  is 
always  very  balanced,  always 

comfortable  on  the  ball” 
In  a   camp  with  its  fair 

share,  historically,  of  egotisti- 
cal tension  and  one  that  had 

been  attacked  with  vitriol  by 
rxrthar  Matthaus  week, 

such  praise  is  hard  won.  Then 
again,  Sammer  is  the  current 
German  Footballer  of  the 

Year  and  —   in  a   country  fti- 
tUely  obsessed  with  finding 
the  new  Franz  Beckenbauer 
—   the  latest  incumbent  of  Der 
Kaiser's  shoes. 

Popular  German  opinion  has 
it  that  jammer  is  One  most 

worthy  of  the  comparison, 
even  though  his  conversion  to 

A   . 

Win  adidas  Power 

Soccer  games  and 
a   widescreen  TV 

If  you  don’t  fancy  watching 
the  best  in  European  football 

action  on  your  old  black  & 

white  portable,  we’re  giving 
readers  the  chance  to  win  a 

Sony  Trinitron  widescreen  TV  - 
built  to  represent  your  natural 
field  of  vision  for  a   more  realistic 

view.  When  the  football’s  over, 
you  can  recreate  the  greatest 

moments  by  playing  Pygnosis’ 
adidas  Power  Soccer  (aPS) 

on  a   Sony  Play  Station.  aPS 
features  the  best,  and  worst, 

aspects  of  the  game  -   so 

watch  out  for  the  ‘Hand  Of 
God’  and  that  infamous  karate 
kick!  To  win  these  prizes  and 

other  adidas  goodies,  simply 

call  the  hotline  number  below. 

One  winner  and  a   rui 

will  be  drawn  at  ranch 

all  the  entries. 

Call  0891  555 

Jner-up im  from 

Gate  cost  J3p  per  nwi.  cheap  raw  and  49p 
•tth*  ernes.  2.  Line,  wfl  dose  at  mdn&u  y\  y 
June  5.  A   Usual  (arms  and  corxjflons  apety 

sweeper  from  midfielder  is  rel- 
atively recent  However,  the 

28-year-old  takes  such  praise 
with  a   “So  what?”  shrug  of  the 
shoulders.  Time  and  again  be 
repeats  his  belief  that  the 
blend  of  a   team  is  more  im- 

portant than  the  sum  of  its 
individuals. 
Asked  which  players  due  to 

feature  in  Euro  96  he  admired 

or  feared,  Sammer  replied:  '1 have  a   theory  about  this. 
What  use  is  one  star?  You 
could  take  the  one  star  player 

from  each  of  the  16  teams  and 
together  they  would  still  not 
beat  the  team  that  wins  the 
tournament,  which  I   hope  is 
Germany/ 

When  told  of  Klinsmann’s 
remarks  and  pressed  about 

his  role  as  “ libero Sommer's 
response  was:  “Yes,  I   am 
happy  in  the  position,  but 
that  is  not  the  most  important 

tiling,  the  team  is."  Such 
views  have  become  his  trade- 

mark In  Germany  and 

prompted  his  coach  at  Borus- 
sia  Dortmund,  Ottmar  Hitz- 
feld,  to  comment  that  of  all 

his  players  “only  Sammer 

thinks  as  a   coach’’. Such  emphasis  on  the  team 
versus  the  individual  should 
not  be  interpreted  as  self-dep- 

recation on  Sammer’s  part 
He  totally  sure  of  himself  and 

his  opinions  and  conse- 
quently has  a   reputation  as  a 

stirrer.  Only  recently  he  and 
his  Dortmund  team-mates 
Stefan  Reuter  and  Steffen 
Freund  were  rebelling  and 

preparing  to  leave  the  Ger- 
man champions,  until  per- 

suaded to  stay  by  a   new  finan- 
cial package.  Sammer 

referred  to  this  and  a   niggling 

thigh  injury  when  he  said: 
“The  last  few  weeks  of  the 

league  were  foil  of  stress.” He  enjoyed  the  week-long 
calm  of  Belfast  all  the  more. 

He  trained  on  bis  own  ini- 
tially and  only  became  ani- 

mated at  Windsor  Park  on 
Wednesday  night  There  he 
sat  beside  his  great  friend 
Reuter  outside  the  dug-out 
waving  and  pointing,  a   man 
keen  to  be  directing  play. 

Tbe  sluggish  Germans 
looked  as  though  they  could 
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Sammer  season . . .   ‘a  sweeper  who  plays  in  a   modern  way,  able  to  move  into  midfield,  comfortable  on  the  ball*  alex  uvesey 

do  with  his  languid  assur- 
ance. and  Sammer  may  play 

against  France  this  afternoon 
in  Stuttgart  It  was  against 
the  French  that  he  made  his 
international  debut  10  years 
ago.  He  was  an  East  German 

then,  playing  his  club  football 
for  Dynamo  Dresden  in  the 
city  where  he  was  bom. 
"My  father  first  took  me 

there  when  I   was  three.  I 

joined  them  as  a   five-year-old 
and  there  was  never  any 
other  interest  for  me  after 

that” 

Sammer’s  father,  Klaus, 
was  then  coach  at  Dresden 

and  is  now  one  of  Vogts’s  as- sistants with  the  national 

team.  Klaus,  the  major  influ- 
ence on  Ms  son,  had  also 

played  for  the  GDR  but  early 
on  warned  Sammer  that  the 
beneficial  status  granted 
sportsmen  in  the  regime  did 
not  mean  they  had  to  endorse 
it  So.  like  his  father.  Sammer 
never  bent  his  ear  for  the StasL 

But  Sammer  has  not 

snubbed  his  roots,  and  a   fort- 

night ago  played  in  a   fund- raiser for  Dresden.  The  club 
he  won  two  titles  with  have 

slipped  from  the  first  to  the 
third  division. 

"My  background  is  very  im- 
portant to  me  as  a   person,  but 

as  a   player  especially.  The 

discipline  I   learned  helped  me 
when  many  were  not  sure 
about  the  foture.  Now  I   see 

the  good  things  and  I   appreci- 

ate them.” 

In  December  1990  Sammer 
became  the  first  player  from 
the  East  to  play  for  the  newly 
unified  Germany,  and  at  the 
time  be  admitted  to  having 

problems  only  with  the 
national  anthem. 
He  soon  moved  west  and 

joined  Stuttgart  with  whom 
he  won  a   title  before  spending 

an  unhappy  seven  months  in 
Italy  with  Internazionale. 
Wooed  by  Giovanni  Trappat- 
toni,  he  found  that  the  coach 
had  left  for  Juventus  when  he 

arrived.  “Still,  I   scored  four 
goals  in  the  first  six  games 
and  was  doing  well,  but  when 

they  bought  Darko  Pancev  I was  out.  Just  for  the  money  it 
would  have  been  good  to  stay, 

but  not  for  me  as  a   man.” Sammer  returned  to  Ger- 
many. to  Dortmund,  where  he 

has  won  consecutive  titles.  A 
winners’  medal  this  summer 
Is  the  next  aim  but  be  is  a 

devotee  of  Vogts’s  new  spirit 

of  "Not  at  all  costs”. 
Tm  very  much  into  that We  don't  want  to  grind  our 

way  through  the  rounds  and 

have  people  say.  Oh.  it’s  the 
Germans  again’.”  Hear  that Mr  Major? 

club  failed  to  win  promotion 

to  the  Premiership-  He  is 

being  courted  by  Everton, who  have  already  opened 

preliminary  negotiations with  the  London  clnb. 

Although  the  29- year-old 
Martyn  signed  a   new  four- 
year  contract  only  last  sea- 

son, he  insisted  on  a   clause 

guaranteeing  an  immediate move  if  any  club  met  an 
asking  price  of  £1.5  million. Martyn,  currently  on 

holiday,  has  told  Palace’s manager  Dave  Bassett  that 
he  wants  to  play  Premier- 

ship football  next  season  to 
enhance  his  chance  of  an 

England  recall. With  the  veteran  Welsh- 
man Neville  Southall  still 

to  accept  the  offer  of  a   two- 

year  contract,  Everton’s need  for  a   top-class  goal- 
keeper is  increasingly  ap- 

parent. Southall’s  long- 
term understudy  Jason 

K carton  will  leave  on  a   free 

transfer  this  summer. 
Craig  Short’s  Everton career  may  well  be  over, 

less  than  12  months  after 
his  £2-4  million  move  from 

Derby  County.  Leeds  are believed  to  want  to  include 

the  experienced  defender  in 
the  £3.5  million  deal  that 
will  take  the  Gary  Speed  to 
Everton  when  he  returns 
from  honeymoon  in  10 days. 

Derby  are  set  to  add  the 
Danish  international  right- 
back  Jacob  Lam-sen  to  their 

foreign  legion.  The  Pre- miership newcomers,  who 
on  Thursday  signed  the 
Croatian  midfielder  Aljosa 
Asanovic,  have  agreed  a   fee 
of  £500,000  with  Silkeborg 
for  Laursen,  capped  ll 
times. 

Barry  Fry  yesterday  be- 
came owner-manager  of  Pe- 

terborough after  a   deal 

reputedly  worth  £500,000. 

Mick  Hal  sail,  the  club's  for- mer manager,  becomes 
first-team  coach. 
Trevor  Baylett  adds: 

Wales’s  manager  Bobby  ■ 
Gould  has  dispensed  with  a 
sweeper  to  employ  a   goal- 
seeking  foursome  in  San Marino  in  their  opening 

World  Cup  qualifier  tomor- 
row night 

Dean  Saunders  returns 
alongside  Mark  Hughes, 
and  with  Ryan  Giggs  intent 
on  realising  international 
ambitions  after  his  Double 
success  with  Manchester United  there  is  a   sharp  edge 

to  the  side.  Marcus  Brown- 
ing of  Bristol  Rovers  wins 

his  first  cap  with  orders  to 
make  it  an  attacking  five 

on  occasion. “We  want  Marcus  to 

make  runs  from  deep,  and 
he  can  do  it  because  he  is  a 

good  box-to-box  player,” 
explained  Gould.  “Hope- fully if  our  game  plan 
works,  our  box  will  be  the 

halfway  line.” 

Four  years  ago  Wales 
took  their  qualifying  effort 
to  the  very  last  game,  when 
a   missed  penalty  against 
Romania  cost  them  dear. 
With  Holland,  Belgium  and 
Turkey  the  serious  group 
contenders  now,  it  will  be 
even  more  difficult  to achieve  that  final  step. 
WALES:  South  all  (Ever ion):  Bowen 
(Norwich).  Melville  (SundBrland). 
Coleman  (BlackOurn)  Pombritfnw (Sheffield  Wednesday)  Home  (EvBnoni. Browning  (Bridal  Hover* I .   RoMnaon iCharllon).  Hasten  (Chelsea). iGalatasary).  Qigga  (Man  UkJ). 

Me,  my  brothers  and  Euro  96 
I 
AM  sure  there  are  many 
people,  men  included,  who 
are  bracing  themselves  for 

Euro  96. 1   have  to  say  I   am  not 
one  of  them.  Since  I   was  a   kid 

I   have  had  a   waxing  and  wan- 
ing interest  in  football,  which 

is  not  shared  by  many  of  my 
female  friends. 

This  interest  was  initially 
sparked  by  my  two  brothers 
—   both  fanatical  Manchester 
United  fans  geographically 
separated  from  tbe  objects  of 
their  adoration.  While  I   was 
bemoaning  the  feet  that  I 

couldn’t  have  a   Sindy  doll 
like  all  my  friends,  they  de- 

cided that  I   should  support 
another  team,  preferably  one 
which  didn’t  do  that  well  on 
occasions. 
Consequently.  West  Ham 

were  alighted  upon  and  not 
even  the  sainthood  of  Bobby 
Moore  or  chann  of  Martin  Pe- 

ters could  prevent  me  from 

feeling  a   bit  miffed,  when  an- 
other West  Ham  defeat  sig- 
nalled the  approach  of  Bill  or 

Matt  to  jump  on  my  back,  pull 
my  hair  and  torment  me  until 
I   was  forced  to  destroy  that 
week’s  Eagle  or  draw  a   pair  of 
glasses  on  a   beloved  picture 
of  Bobby  Charlton, 

Despite  this.  1   got  Interested 
in  fpotie  and  until  the  age  of 
12  or  so  collected  and 

swapped  cards  and  generally 
managed  to  talk  as  knowl- 

edgeably as  a   girl  can  about 

the  game. Ten  years  later  I   moved 
within  spitting  distance  of  the 

JO  BRAND,  who  explains 

(left)  her  love-hate  relation- 
ship with  the  Glory  Game, 

will  be  among  the  guests  at 
Europe  United  —   a   day  and 
night  of  activities  for  the 
football  fanatic.  The  Guard- 

ian programme,  put  on  in 
association  with  Philoso- 

phy Football,  kicks  off 
today  at  10am  at  the  Royal 

Festival  Hall  on  London’s 
South  Bank.  Highlights  in- 

clude a   European  Fans’ Parliament  and  an  evening 
of  terrace  wit  and  humour. 

Tickets  are  priced  £1235/ 
935  concessions.  Present 

today’s  Guardian  for  £1  off 
at  the  Purcell  Rooms  Box 
Office.  Call  0171  960  4242 
for  details. Brand . . .   Euro  96  sceptic 

Crystal  Palace  ground  and  got 
interested  again.  I   admit 

openly  and  without  shame 
that  I   was  romantically  in- 

volved with  a   Crystal  Palace 
fen,  which  in  some  ways 
prompted  my  reawakening. 
Many  men  sneer  at  women 
who  go  to  football  because 

their  boyfriends  do.  I   can’t see  the  problem  with  this  my- 
self, but  men  do  jealously 

guard  the  game  and  seem  to 
have  invented  the  concept  Of 
the  real  football  fan  (male), 
and  the  slightly  crap  one 
(female  V 
Women  don’t  seem  to  be 

allowed  to  be  real  football 

fans  unless  they  can  answer  a 
series  of  obscure  and  point- 

less questions  about  results  of 
long-forgotten  matches  in  the 
Fifties,  substitutes  that  came 
on  in  one  game  20  years  ago 
and  what  the  refs  middle 

name  was  in  a   second-round 
Cup  game  before  your  mum 
and  dad  were  bom.  This  is  ob- 

viously why  a   never-ending 

selection  of  sports  commenta- 
tors insist  endlessly  on 

remarking  that  women  just 

go  to  the  game  to  look  up  foot- 
ballers' legs.  Grow  up  ... 

we’re  not  quite  as  puerile  as 

you  would  be  at  a   women's 
match,  lads. I   went  to  quite  a   few  Palace 

games  in  the  Seventies  but 
was  eventually  put  off, 

following  a   Palace-QPR  match 

at  which  I   inadvertently 
found  myself  caught  up  in  a 
massive  ruck  and  narrowly 
avoided  losing  my  face. 

I   also  took  exception  to  the 
fact  that,  on  the  terraces, 
male  bodily  functions  were  so 
much  easier  to  express.  As  fer 
as  urinating  was  concerned, 
the  order  of  the  day  was  whip 
It  out  and  use  it . . .   horrible 
yes,  but  a   lot  more  appealing 
than  tramping  through  a 

crowd  of  sweaty  blokes  to  a 
concrete  shed  knee-deep  in 
previous  offerings.  Tm  now  a 
bit  of  an  armchair  fan  and  in 
the  tiniest  way  appreciated 

Crystal  Palace  "going  dahn" because  at  least  1   can  watch 

them  on  telly  without  having 

to  put  money  in  Mr  Mur- doch's pocket. 
And  so  to  Euro  96.  I   only 

hope  that  the  England  team 
can  get  it  together  to  put  on  a 
decent  performance  as  past 
glories  are  advancing  further 

into  the  mists  of  time  and  I’d like  to  see  us  not  having  to 

keep  raking  up  the  '66  World Cup  to  make  us  feel  better. 
Incidentally,  to  all  those 

people  who  think  I   am  really 
crap  as  far  as  football  is  con- cerned because  my  team  did 

appallingly  badly  on  the  last 

series  of  Fantasy  Football,  I’d 
just  like  to  say  1   deliberately 

picked  a   team  of  well-known 
bad  boys  to  show  that  behav- 

iour didn’t  pay.  Let's  hope  the more  unsavoury  element 
amongst  the  fans  get  that 
message. 

YOU'D  RATHER  BE 

BEADING  IN-DEPTH ANALYSIS  OF  THE 
BULGARIAN  TEAM? WHAT'S  WRONG, 

SCARED  OF  THE  BALL9 

WOULDN'T  YOU 

BE,  LOOK  AT THE  SIZE  OF  IT! 

All  tbe  foots,  stats  and  reports  from  Euro’BG  to  EnroDfi 

OfHOAl  SPONSOR 

mura96® 
-   .   -   Ert^fZanrl 

WWW. 

eurosoccer .com 
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Catcalls  on  the  catwaikas 
Pierce  goes  out  of  fashion 
adonf 1 *^'ains  sees  the  dress  circle  in  Paris  turn  against  its pied  daughter  as  she  surrenders  meekly  to  the  world  No.  80 

|-W  PffiRCE  was whistled  on  to  the 

court  on  Monday' 
-^when  the  Roland 

SST*™  %££,•& was  whistled 

to  this ,   ttae  theiS,^ very  different.  For  Pierce  a week  that  began  with  wolf- whistles  aided  with  catcalls  as 

£?  humiliating  exit from  the  French  Open 

a   **  question  is 
a   snort  black  number  with white  stripes.  Cut  low  and 
square  across  the  front  deep and  plunging  at  the  back,  held 
up  by  cross-straps  and  mod- em fabric  technology,  it  is  de- 

signed specifically  to  display 
Pierce’s  wonderful  physique Amid  the  human  trash  of  St 
Tropez,  the  favourite  resort  of this  daughter  of  a   Canadian rather  and  a   French  mother, 
it  would  pass  as  a   sun-dress without  raising  an  eyebrow 
But  in  front  of  20.000  people on  the  centre  court  in  Paris  it 

Is  ~   5 s   Nike,  its  maker,  in- tended —   a   frock  with  atti- 
tude, a   variant  of  the  genre known  to  fashion  editors  as 

“result  dressing". But  what  if  you  dress  for  a 
result  and  don't  get  it?  As  she 

traipsed  off  court  ‘yesterday 
after  losing  6-4.  6-2  to  Barbara 
Rittner  of  Germany,  with  the 
jeers  of  her  adopted  compatri- 

ots in  her  ears,  the  12th  seed 
would  probably  rather  have 
been  wearing  something  a   lit- tle less  revealing. 

All  week  the  other  top  play- 
ers had  been  asked  about  the 

frock,  “it’s  a   very  sexy  dress, 
that’s  for  sure,"  the  fashion- mad  Monica  Seles  gushed. 
"You  have  to  be  self-assured. 
On  Mary  it  looks  good.  She 
goes  out  there  and  she  pulls 
her  shoulders  back  ...  she 
has  a   different  style.  Fm  more 
hunched  over.  On  me  it  would 

look  terrible.” “It  looks  really  nice,”  ob- served the  diplomatic  Steffi 
Graf,  who  herself  made  a   rare 
appearance  in  a   dress  (white, 
modest)  for  her  second-round 
match  on  Thursday,  “but  it 
doesn’t  really  look  like  a   ten- 

nis dress." As  far  as  the  crowd  was  con- 
cerned, yesterday  Mary  Pierce 

did  not  look  much  like  a   tennis 
player.  Although  she  made  the 
final  here  two  years  ago,  the 
spectators  have  never  been  en- 

tirely convinced  of  her  French- 
ness and  cannot  quite  per- 
suade themselves  to  support 

her  through  thick  and  thin.  By 

flie  end  of  yesterday's  qiflfrfr 
they  were  blatant  in  their  en- 

couragement of  her  opponent 
“If  she’s  playing  really  well 

and  dictating  the  match  and 
hitting  those  big  points  with 

the  forehand,  they’re  with 
her,"  the  composed  and  articu- 

late Rittner  said  afterwards. 
“At  four-all  in  the  first  set  I 
started  to  play  well  and  she 
missed  some  easy  shots  and 
they  started  to  be  disappointed 
with  her.  I   knew  if  I   played 

well  and  put  pressure  cm  her 
the  crowd  would  turn  around. 

That's  what  happened.” Rittner,  ranked  80th  In  the 
world,  is  23,  two  years  older 
than  Pierce.  After  losing  all 

four  of  their  previous' meet- ings she  seldom  looked  in 
danger  yesterday.  Refusing  to 

be  disturbed  by  Pierce’s  usual 
disruptive  tactics,  she  was 
herself  warned  for  time- wasting. 

In  the  end  Pierce  was  com- 
piling a   catalogue  of  banal 

errors,  offering  break  points 
with  double  faults,  misfiring 
with  her  forehand  and  failing 
to  vary  her  game  successfully 
when  it  became  apparent  that 

the  basic  plan  was  not  work- 
ing. At  a   confused  and  ill-tem- 

pered press  conference  she 
could  offer  no  explanation. 
The  trouble  with  Pierce  is 

that  when  things  are  going 

wrong  she  can  only  close  her 
eyes,  raise  her  face  to  the  sun 
and  breathe  deeply,  attempt 

ing  to  deepen  the  self-induced 
trance  in  which  nothing  bad 
can  happen.  In  adversity  she 

has  no  tiger;  that  is  what  the 
crowd  resents.  If  she  had  half 
the  guts  Sabine  Appelmans 

showed  in  losing  6-2.  7-5  to 
Seles  yesterday  afternoon  she 
would  be  unbeatable. 

Pierce  will  be  at  Wimble- 
don. where  the  dress  will  no 

doubt  be  white  and  the  stripes 
black,  and  we  shall  see 
whether  her  new  coach,  Brad 

Gilbert,  has  begun  to  correct’ the  Haws. 
Gilbert  has  had  a   bad  week 

here.  Andre  Agassi,  his  other 
major  client,  went  out  on 

Wednesday  with  a   perfor- mance notable  for  its  lack  of 
spirit  and  co-ordination,  and 
yesterday  Pierce  seemed  to 
have  been  taking  the  same 

pills.  Gilbert  once  wrote  a book  called  Winning  Ugly. 
For  Pierce.  Losing  Pretty 

ought  not  to  be  enough. 
•   Martina  Hingis,  who  in  the 

Italian  Open  recently  de- 
feated Steffi  Graf,  was 

knocked  out  by  Karina  Had 
sudova  of  Slovakia  4r6,  7-5, 
6-4.  The  15-year-old  was  the 
No.  15  seed. 

Buddy  serves  Sampras  well 
Stephen  Blertey  in  Paris 

Fashion,  as  Mary 
Pierce  discovered 
yesterday  on  the  cen- 

tre court  of  Roland 
Garros,  qnickly  fades 
whereas  style,  as  embodied 
by  the  quality  of  the  Pete 
Sampras  service,  is 
permanent. 
The  American's  serve  is 

his  enduring  and  durable 
friend.  When  the  world  and 
all  its  ills  are  pressing  on 
his  shoulders,  Sampras 
turns  to  his  buddy  to 
release  him  from  trouble. 

Having  survived  a   monu- 
mental second-round  five- 

setter  against  Spain’s  Sergi 
Bruguera  on  Wednesday, 

Sampras  had  to  endure  an- 
other marathon  against  his 

fellow  American,  friend 

and  golf  partner  Todd  Mar- 
tin. winning  3-6,  6-4.  7-5, 

4-6. 6-2. 

They  had  met  12  times  be- 
fore. with  Martin  winning 

Golf 

only  twice,  but  on  this  occa- 
sion the  6ft  6in  boy  from 

Hinsdale,  Illinois,  pushed 
the  No.  1   seed  to  the  limit. 

Sampras’s  shoulders 
sagged  and  his  tongue 
lolled  from  his  mouth  when 
Martin  levelled  at  two  sets 
all.  Martin,  all  grit  and 

grind,  looked  fresh  by  com- 
parison bnt  then  fatally 

dropped  his  guard  and  lost 
concentration  a   fraction. 
Sampras,  a   tiger  in  waiting, 
leaped  in  with  two  service 
breaks  to  flnlafi  him  nff.  It 
was  the  staff  of  champions. 

Martin  bad  given  Thomas 
Master  an  almighty  one-set 
fright  during  the  Italian 
Open  in  Rome  recently. 
“When  someone  plays  like 
that,  there  is  nothing  yon 

can  do  about  it,”  said  the Austrian. 

Sampras  must  have  had 
similar  thoughts  as  Martin 
took  the  first  set.  The 
thunder  storms  that  had 
been  forecast  did  not  mate- 

rialise but  Martin  was  serv- 

ing up  a   storm  of  his  own. 
The  problem  for  Martin 

is  that  these  purple 

matches  are  apt  to  be  short- 
lived. Sampras,  so  much 

more  agile,  knew  he  had  to 
keep  Martin  on  the  qtove 

and  hope  his  opponent’s 
forehand,  always  vulnera- 

ble. would  begin  to  disinte- 
grate. It  took  a   mighty  long 

time  for  this  to  happen. ‘‘Considering  the  long 

match  against  Sergi  I   felt 

pretty  fresh,”  said  Sam- 
pras. “It  wasn't  so  hot  and 

the  points  were  shorter. 
You  cannot  worry  about 

the  little  aches  and  pains.” Sampras  will  next  meet 
the  Australian  Scott 

Draper,  who  reached  the 
fourth  round  of  the  French 

Open  last  year.  losing  to  It- 
aly’s Renzo  Furlan. 

Yevgeny  Kafelnikov  had 
earlier  become  the  first 
man  to  reach  the  third 

round  with  a   straight-sets 

victory  over  Spain’s  Felix Mantilla.  The  centre  court 

was  only  half  full,  the 
French  caring  rather  more 
for  an  extended  lunch  than 
a   relatively  brief  sight  of . 
the  Russian  sixth  seed,  but 
it  later  swelled  to  its  16,000 

capacity  for  the  Sampras- Martin  encounter. 

As  yet  Kafelnikov  is  the 
nearly  Grand  Slam  man, 

having  reached  three  quar- 
ter-finals and  one  semi- 

final. He  is  in  Sampras’s side  of  the  draw  and,  with 

Agassi  gone,  they  may  meet 
for  a   place  in  the  final. 
The  Russian  has  not 

dropped  a   set  so  far  and 
looks  immensely  impres- 

sive. He  defeated  Agassi 
here  last  year  before  losing 
in  the  semi-finals  to  the 
eventual  winner  Muster. 
Tennessee's  finest,  Chris 

Woodruff,  who  had  beaten 
Agassi  on  Wednesday,  lost 

in  five  sets  to  Sweden’s  Jo- 
nas Bjorfcman,  bnt  he  will 

have  much  to  tell  his 
friends  back  at  the  Knox- ville Golf  Club. 

SPORTS  NEWS  1 1 

Rugby League 

This  year’s  model . . .   the  wolf  whistles  turned  to  jeers  for  Man'  Pierce M   JE'.rvLNS 

Monty  locks  onto  key 
Michael  Britten  in  Hamburg 

FOUR  hours  of  critical 
self-analysis  put  Colin 

Montgomerie  on  track 
for  another  title  yesterday. 

The  European  No.  1   shook  off 

his  putting  lethargy  of  the 

cast  two  weeks  to  career  from 

a   potential  early  exit  to  third 

place  in  the  Deutsche 
 Bank 

Open,  two  shots  behind 
 the 

leader  Frank  Nobilo. 
 The 

New  Zealander  is  10  under 

par.  131,  after  a   69  compile
d  in 

a   boisterous  afternoon 
 wind, 

one  shot  ahead  of  the  South
 

African  Retief  Goosen. 

Montgomerie  shot  a   second- 
round  65  at  the  Gut  Kaden 

club  here  having  shut  himself 

in  his  hotel  bedroom  the  pre- 

vious evening  “to  think 

things  over"  after  a   lacklustr
e 

71  -flocked  the  door,  ordered 

room  service  and  for  the  rest 

of  the  evening  thought  about 
the  next  two  weeks  and  what  I 

want  to  achieve,”  he  said. 
"My  chief  resolve  is  to  main- 

tain my  patience,  although 
that  is  not  easy  when  you 

start  six  shots  off  the  lead." The  Scot  shared  66tb  place 
overnight  but  after  six  holes 
he  was  only  one  behind  after 
sinking  two  putts  of  10  feet 
and  others  from  20  and  30  feet 

in  scoring  five  birdies.  Al- 
though he  had  to  wait  antil 

the  last  two  holes  to  add  two 

more,  he  justified  his  decision 
to  switch  to  a   putter  with 
extra  loft  He  used  it  only  27 

times  and  is  back  in  conten- 
tion for  a   second  victory  of 

the  season,  after  letting  slip  a 

golden  chance  in  the  gale- 
swept  Benson  and  Hedges 

Open  at  The  Oxfordshire  two 
weeks  ago.  There  he  led  by 
three  strokes  after  54  holes 

but  was  blown  to  an  84  which 

included  two  penalty  shots. 
“With  normal  weather  I 

would  have  won  there.  Now 
Tm  hack  in  the  state  I   wanted 

to  be  for  the  US  Open.” However,  with  the  defend 
ing  champion  Bernhard 
Langer  producing  a   typically 
determined  70  and  Robert  Ai- 
lenby  one  of  nine  players 
eight  under  par.  the  title  is 
stiff  wide  open. 

Goosen.  the  former  South 
African  amateur  champion, 

pots  his  return  to  form  down 
to  his  decision  u>  bring  to 

Europe  the  coach  Sam  Frost 
brother  of  foe  World  Cup 

player  David.  “He  has  been 
helping  me  get  a   better  turn 
and  working  with  me  on  toe 

mental  side,”  Goosen  said. Seve  Ballesteros  bad  a 
second  70  and  Ian  Woosnam 
also  went  through  after  a   20ft 
birdie  putt  at  the  last  gave 
him  a   68. 

Davies  falls  into  dark  mood  and  rounds
 

on  USGA  and  its  pandering  to  televisi
on 

David  Henderson  i
n 

Pinehurst,  Worth  C
arolina 

LAURA  DAVIES  lost  her customary  a 

painstaking  5^-hour 
 first 

round  at  Pine  Needles
  ham- 

‘oered  her  hopes  of  a   second 

successive  major  title. 

.After  taking  an  early 
 share 

of  toe  lead  in  the  US  Wo
mens 

Open  on  Thursday  
she 

[shed  in  36th  place,
  her  pa- 

wnee shredded  Iter 

per  sumnermg  with 
 three 

bogeys  over  the  l
ast  four 

botes  for  .1 
'She  was  a   victim  of  toe  u

b 

fftrtf  Association's  de
cision  to 

bow  10  the  demands 
 of  televi- 

sion and  was  one  of  a   dus
ter 

ti  former  champions 
 forced  to 

„0  out  late  in  the  day  be
hind 

jess  accomplished  playgjs 

who  had  brought  t
he  world  s 

most  prestigious  women’s golf  event  to  a   halt 
Da  vies  failed  to  conceal  her 

concern  that  toe  rigging  of 

the  draw  to  satisfy  TV  air- 
time may  have  cost  her  the 

chance  to  add  this  title  to  the 

LPGA  Championship  she  won 
three  weeks  ago. 

She  finished  in  test-fading 

light  and  failed  from  at 

the  15th  and  16th  before  los- 

ing another  shot  at  the  nest 

She  was  not  toe  only  casu- 

alty; Nancy  Lopez  scored  77. 

the  1991  champion  Meg  Mal- 

lon  78  and  Betsy  King,  twice  a 
winner,  81.  .   ^   ,   . 

Davies,  who  completed  her 

round  at' 8pm.  said:  “I  don  t 

care  about  television.  I   am
 

here  trying  to  win  a   major
 

championship.  TV  always  get 

what  they  want.  You  have  t
o 

do  all  this  for  them  and  then 

they  knock  you  when  y
ou 

grassc
ourtch

ampion
ships 

queens  club 

j0th-l6th  June 

BOOK  TICKETS  N
OW 

0171  413  1414 

don’t  do  welL  There  are  a   lot 
ctf  disappointed  players  here 
today  hut  it  happens  every 

year  and  the  USGA  won’t change. 

“Why  should  we  be  penal- 
ised because  we  are  success- 

fUL  ff  it’s  going  to  be  an  open 
^hainpinnship  then  the  draw 

should  crane  out  of  a   hat” 
The  other  major  champion- 

ships do.  cf  course,  "rig" their  starting  times  for  the 

sake'  of  spectators  hot  toe 
leading  players  are  spread 
throughout  the  field  and  are 
not  expected  to  bring  up  toe 
rear  on  the  first  day. 

The  lack  of  light  may  have 
caused  Davies  to  lose  at  least 

two  shots:  “I  dent  have  toe 

best  of  eyesight  and  I   couldn’t see  toe  back  of  the  bail  over 
the  last  few  holes.  Everybody 

should  be  given  toe  same 
chance.  The  scores  reflect 
what  happened  to  os.  the  last 
time  Meg  MaUon  scored  eight 
over  par  must  have  been 

when  she  was  12.” Davies  teed  off  at  1020  yes- 
terday, when  she  set  raft  five 

shots  behind  the  Americans 

Beth  Daniel  and  Kim  Wil- 
liams, who  held  a   one-stroke 

lead  over  eight  other  players, 

including  Sweden’s  defending 
champion  Annika  Sorenstam. 

Results 

Soccer 

EUROPEAN  11-21  C*SHB» Thfrd/Fourth  place  play-off 

WJO 

UMBO COCA-COCA  CUP  DRAW: 

_   Clyde  ■»  tnvwnem  Caledo- 
ntan  TWmIk  Ayr  v   Lmngsffin.  Cotvden- 
bealh  v   Forfar  Stranraer  v   Queen  oJ  the 

Sth;  Brechin  *   Montrose;  Oums  Pk  v 

floes  Co:  E   Sttrtin®  tr  A   Dos;  Albion  Rvra  » 
ArtroattL  Ties  >a  be  played  Ssmrday 

AugtBt  3.  Second  locndi  Partlck  v   Cow- 
OenbeaA  or  Foctar  Queens  Ph  or  Rose  Co 

v   Abort  eon.  Or  Morton  v   Hamilton;  Airdrie 
y   Rjuth  Rvtk  Si  Mirren  v   Banaiefc  E   Fife  v 

Si  Johnstone;  Dundee  v   Dumbarton;  stran* 
law  or  Queen  of  the  Sth  v   Ounfermbne; 
Kamamock  «   Ayr  or  Lertnqatoo;  Surttna 

Alb  v   Dundee  IRK  Mcfharwefl  v   B   Stirling 
or  ADO*;  Clyde  or  Inverness  Caledonian 
ThtoUe  v   Calbc;  FaJklrtt  »   Albion  RvrB  or 

Arbrnath;  Srechin  or  Montrose  v   Hiber- 
nian; Hearts  v   Stonhousemuir  Clydebank 

v   Hangers.  Tin  to  be  played  on  Tuesday 
x3th  or  Wednesday  i4to  August 

Rugby  Union TOUR  MATCH,  Northland  15.  Scotland  id 

Golf 
(Hamburg): 

round  (Gave  inlet*  stated:  "= amateurs): 
134  F   Nobilo  (NZ1  «5.  60. 135  R   Goaean 
(SA)  66.  87.  135  G   Orr  7a  66.  M   Martin 

iSP)  68.  B&  M   Uactenrie  37.  68;  C   Momgo- merte  71.  63,  R   Altanfly  (Aus)  66,  70:  S 

Asm  (Trtnl  63,  60.  S   McAllister  70.  66.  B 
Langer  (Ger)  66. 70;  R   Boiall  86. 70. 137  J 
Spence  68.  69;  M   Harwood  (Aim)  68.  69;  A 

Fonbrand  (Swat  89.  W.  D   Clark*  7a  B7. 
13*  O   Rotate  (Nor)  69.  72;  J   Pinero  (So) 
89.  88;  M   Campbell  CNZ)  68,  OB.  W   RUey 

(Aus)  67.  71.  O   Kartssdn  (Swe)  88.  e*  J 
Cocarea  (Arp)  87.  71:  M   Davy  JO.  68;  0 

Cnofsa  (Swe)  67.  71.  130  G   Clark  69.  7ft 
G   Evans  68.  7a  T   Gogols  )Ger)  71.  68;  P 

McGmlay  63.  7t;  T   Bjorn  (Don)  70.  89;  P Safer  68. 71;  P   Brtwdhursl  60.  70;  A   Ceflffl 

(Gen  n.  68.  S   raining  (Den)  70,  69;  G 

Tamar  (MD  68.  71;  P   Mitchell  6a  7a  140 
U   Welch  69.  71.  C   Han  68,  7Z  C   Suneson 

(Sp)  T3. 67;  C   Rotes  HU  72.  (ft  E   Giiairt 
(Ffl  67.  73;  P   Mau0$fud  (Nor)  71.  69;  S 

Ballesteros  (So)  TO,  TO  E   Romero  iA»Q)  71. 
89;  M-A  Jimenez  (Spj  6?.  72;  1   Utoosnam 
72. 68. 0   Robertson  77, 6ft  F   Boca  (Spt  60. 

72;  F   Valera  (Sp)  68. 72. 141  T   Price  (Aus) 
68. 73;  R   Ctaydon  71. 7ft  C   Ceraar  (Fr)  72. 

69;  U   UcNutty  fZlro)  7a  71:  J   Payne  TO.  71; 
G   Chalmers  (Am)  68.  73;  R   McParlsns  09. 

72;D  Mosprfal  (Spi  70. 71;  L   Westwood  66. 
re.  143  S   Reid  71.  7T;  Q   Emerson  73.  09; 
M   Roe  EB.  74;  P   Nyman  (Swe)  66.  78;  J 

SandeUn  (Swe)  66. 76;  p   Moloney  (Aus)  72. 
70;  S   Brown  70.  M   Timnidifl  72,  7ft  0 

Wiltons  72,  7ft  G   Brand  )nr  72,  ?&  M 
Montand  69, 73;  A   Harter  71. 71;  R   Willson 

72. 7ft  N   fasm  (Swel  07. 7S;  R   Oruntnand 
70.  7ft  U   JO moo  (Swe)  07.  7S:  U   HsUDerg 

(Swe)  71,  71;  s   GaUacfter  63,  75.  Noo- 143  A   kebouc  (Fr)  SB,  74;  D 

Cooper  ta  74. 1   Feflu  (Sp)  69.  75;  T   Johit- 
stnoB  (Zan)  72.  71:  R   Dinsdalo  71.  72;  P 
HedDtam  (Swe)  7ft  71;  K   Erfeson  (Swe) 
TO.  73.  5=  Hewsey  7ft  7T.  R   Colas  72.  71. 
144  P   Fowler  [AuSj  7ft  71. 5   Qrappesonnl 

i«l  73.  71;  A   CDtaen  7ft.  71,  Q   Sclberg 
(Sure)  7ft  71:  £   Canonic*  (II)  74.  7ft  P 
Affleck  71.  73:  0   Carter  72.  7ft  A   Binaghi 

,13  72.  S   Van  Vuurw  (SA)  72,  72;  p 

Goftteg  72.  72;  D   Howell  71,  7ft  140  J-L 

Guar/  (Fr)  a.  78:  i   Pyrnan  71.  ?+.  R   Chao- 
.tan  77.  ea  J   van  de  V«de  (Fr)  72.  7ft  a 

gossan  (Swe)  Oft  TEc  J-M  Crosses  <Sci 
77.  TT.  A   Odoorn  76.  7ft  P   Owm  (Swtoi 
rt.  74:  S   Sr-ver  (GerJ  72. 7ft  P   Way  72, 7ft 

S   weosar  73. 72;  E   Bolognasi  (III  74.  71:  R 
Rafferty  72.  73:  0   Gilford  69.  76;  E   Smart 

(Get)  71.  74:  F   Lindgran  {Swe)  70,  75,  M 

Firry  iFrJ  73.  72  A   Painter  (Aua)  73.  7ft  J 
•_auas  7ft  72.  143  D   Siny*  7ft  7ft-  B 

HushM  lAcai  74. 72:  T   Planer,  m   (Fr)  73  73; 
P   Walton  72.  74:  S   Sctorttey  74.  T2:  J 

fl-wo  i5pi  71.75:0  Borrego  (Sp)  74. 72;  H 

Tfed  (Seri  73.  72"  P   Fullte  (Swei  63  77, 
147  S   Renatdson  73  7<;  P   Lawrie  71. 76; 
u   Unan  74  7ft  A   Kanttonen  (Fmj  72.  7S: 

R   Wessefs  i'Sai  eft  73: 0   Ertasdn  iGer)  73. 
74.  3   Uey  (USl  73.  74.  J   Haesgrwn  (Swai 
71.  TE.  14®  u   Gates  7ft  75.  A   Sherborne 

"2.  7B  L   JaAn  (Seri  75  7ft  U   Sranberg 
.Swat  Tfi,  72:  R   Kartsson  (Swei  7ft  76.  A 

HJSlard  (Swe)  73  7S;  P   Bertcrsf  iGer)  73. 

rs.  149  U   Brier  .'Aun  7S.  74:  U   Wills  71. 

78:  R   Daws  (Aus)  74.  75;  M   McLean  77. 72 
S   Luna  iSp)  71. 78. 1 BQT  U«M  (Fr)  73. 77; 
J   Wldener  (US)  77.  7ft  M   Brtanceney  (Fr) 

75.  75;  R   Bums  71.  79. 1*1  J   Btckertnn  75. 
78:  R   Russell  72.  79;  G   J   Brand  75.  76. 194 
U   Eckfianft  IGer)  74.  6ft  M   Untw  (Swe) 

75.  79.  IBS  -M  Thannhausef  IGer)  7ft  77: 
S   Cbsdwtck  76.  7ft  *B  Schlietlng  (Ger)  79. 
78;  L   Spencer  76.  79  IlMbwrt:  S   Cage. 
MEMORIAL  TOURNAMENT  (Dublin. 

Ohioj:  RnHMd  leader#  (US  uni 

stated):  B7  S   Lowery.  33  P   Slew  art  W 
Waster  (SA):  L   Mbs  os  W   Austin:  J 

Furyfc  A   Doyle.  70  ?   Funk;  J   Daly.  E   Els 

(SA).  k   Perry;  J   Haas.  T   Wateon.  N   Jde" 
QraJu  (Japan)  71  T   Lehman:  F   Zoeilar.  P 
Goydoe.  D   waioort;  R   Todd,  E   Aubrey;  S 

Jones;  U   O'Meara:  S   Hoch.  Also:  73  S 
Lyl*  (GBl;  V   Singh  H   Sasaki  (Japan). 

7*  B   Ogle  (AUS);  0   Froal  (BA);  P   O' Malloy (Aosi;  G   Norman  (Aus);  S   Elktogion  (Aust. 74  J   Pomevlk  (Swe).  79  A   Col  tan  (GBj:  W 

Grady  (Aus).  79  P-(J  Johansson  (Swe);  ( 
Befet-Flnch  lAus». 

LPQA  US  OPEN  l North  Carolina)'  Rrst- 
rauad  leaders  (US  unless  slated):  83  K 
Williams.-  B   Daniel.  70  J   U aback  (Peru):  R 

Higashlo  (Japan);  KTsenener:  M   Redman; 
A   Sorenstam  iSwo):  B   Burton.  71  T   John- son (GB):  E   tUski:  C   Uaabew  IGB);  M   Will. 

R   Janes;  M   McGeorge;  J   Gedaes:  J   Prt- 
cock.  Also:  73  C   Pierce  iGB) 

Tennis 
(Parts):  Hu  Third 

Y   Krttahw  (Pus)  «   F   Mantilis 
(Sp)  6-4.  6-2.  6-2;  B   Krtfrmk  (N«h)  bi  T 

Woodbridgs  (Aus)  7-6.  6-2.  6-4  F   Cfewet 
(Bp)  bt  G   Forget  (Frl  6-3,  7-6.  6-3;  J 
Bforfcinsn  (Swe)  bt  C   Woodruff  (US)  7-fi. 
2-6.  H   7-4  W.  »   Drawer  (Aus)  M   J 
Tarango  (US)  6-1.  6-ft  9-ft  P   Suwrar 

(US)  bt  T   Martin  (US)  3-6.  5-4.  7-6,  4-6. 
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Women:  Tldnl  RWKfc  A   Senchea  Vh- 
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Baseball 
HATIONAIL  LEAOIK;  New  York  l,  San 

Francisco  ft  Philadelphia  ft  LA  2. 
ahehcan  LEAOUVft  Chicago  8.  Cttrrt 

Z   Ulhnukee  0.  Cleveland  ft  Seattle  i. 
Boston  10 

Basketball 
NBA  pfay-off;  Western  Conference  Sr>- 
Nte  Utah  1 16.  Seattle  83  {senes  tied  3-3). 
Chess 

DOS  HERMANAS  TOtnOUMBNT  (S3- 
vtLTej:  Bowed  Debt:  V   AiUnd  (fnd)  1.  B 

KWfand  (Belarus)  0;  G   Kap&arov  (Bus)  X   V 

Topol ov  (But)  X.  U   Kiescas  (Sp)  X.  j   Poigar 
(rtml  k   v   Ivanchuk  (Ukrt  0.  V   Kramntot 
(Hus)  i;  A   Shirov  (Sp)  i.  G   Kantsky  (US)  %. 

I.ewisrv.  Anand.  Kramnik.  Topto*  5S,  Ka- 
sparov 4*  lllescas  A 

Cycling 

080  DTTAUA:  Stage  IB  (Loans  to  Ptb- 
lonevo»,  ItSkih):  I.  P   Tonkov  (Rus)  3hr 
13mm  23sec:  2,  P   Ugnimav  (Rial  at  ftwe; 

ft  E   ZalRfl  (ff)  21;  A.  D   Hebeflm  (Hi  33.  5.  H 
Buenahora  (Col).  6,  A   Olano  (Spi  both 

saniB  lime.  OverwS:  1,  Tonkov  55nr  Jim  In 

22sec  3.  Ugrumov  ei20soc:  3.  Zens  38: 4. 
Rebenm  41;  5.  GaBi  I.W.  fi.  6   FauHtnt  lit) 

isr. 
Equestrianism ENZA  KATSOHS  CUP  (Hctatead):  Hew 

Zealand  Cfteee:  1.  Jolly  Boy  (J  Whitaker. 
Ch»r  77 jaeee.  2.  Diamond  Express  {F 

Cannon.  Irei  5   (suits  7249.  ft  Dun  Eoufty 

(K  Share.  GBl  5   7313  Bteebum  lUtieoe 

Cwpt  1.  Grasl  Briiaei  8   laults  —   MrtnlgM 

Madness  (M  Whitakeri  4-4  It's  Otto  (G Biain&cm  D-a  Abbervaii  Cream  iD  Lam- 

part)  44).  Wei  ham  (J  tvmtakeri  0— did  not 
pimp'.  2.  Ireland  IBS.  3.  ftsnoi  20  4   Ger- 

many Kflfc  S   Belgium  70. 

Squash 
wotoo  cup  nuns  team  coan>KTi- 
TION  (Kuala  Lumpw):  Bemi  Ikulr  Eng- 

3,  Eon4  Q   (Eng  tlrefl:  C   WaBmr  rt  A 

Barads  9-3.  9-6.  9-3;  M   CMraa  HOD 
Boroloesy  8-iQ.  B-1.  a-1. 9-2;  Jlfettn  bt 

S   Shaboru  9-4.  9-1.  9-1;  Australia  3 

South  Africa  0   Ptwy-offw  s<t»-tttfe  Go*- 

many  ft  Canada  a   New  Zealand  3.  t«>i- landO  Oth-ltei  Wales  a.  Heap  Kang  1 

(Welsh  Bret)  D   Beetle  a   F   Khan  9-3.  9-5. 
9-3.  H   Beniamin  M   J   Lee  p-O.  3-9.  9-3 

3-ftKHogantoMUDa*aen9-t.9-1  9-1 Sweden  ft  Finland  1   13lh-l0tfe  Brazil  3 
Singapore  1;  Malaysia  3.  Italy  0 

Racing 

AYR 

2-00  C8!»  1,  SAMSUNG  SPIRIT,  J   Quinn 
(10-Tf:  J,  Bold  Oriental  (1V41:  3.  Bif- 

■   (26-11.  2-1  la*  Bomburah  Boy.  10 
ran.  «.  ft  (E  Weymea)  Tote  Eli  30.  C1JJ. 

tT4ft  £ft«.  Dual  F   03  50.  Iio-  CTO  00 

CSF. 

TWO  (1m  iTtt  1,  TEMPTRESS,  D 

McKeown  (7-1  (.  a.  Meek  Trtat  <2-7  lav l 
3,  Battle  |IUL  4   ran.  W   ah  m   iP 
Walwyn)  Tote:  C700  Dual  F.  E2.2B  CSF EftSft  NR.  Crystal  Warrior. 

*AQ  (1m  2f)t  1,  SARMAT1AH,  k   Fallen 
(W-ffl  tael.  3.  Btnrtifeaa  i7-tt:  a. OrtMoer  Wcfcs  (*-l)  7   ran  7   2K  ,Tt> 

Hemmond)  Tots:  C4.00.  Ei^o.  C3oo  Duoi F:  ClftSO  CSF  E23J22. 

£*p  (Imp  1,  MGKSPSED.  J   Fortune 
*.  Pm  ate  Ptora  tft-it.  ft,  Tw*- 

(14-1).  6-4  lav  Winston.  6   ran 
**  «•  IB  Kettlewefl)  Tow  E3  KT.  Eft  20. 

S;7®  “S1  £   £<  3a  CSF-  «L37  Tiicjsi “i£5- Bedazzle.  Northent  Stun. 

^   I1*  "   TTydep  1.  CANDLE 

0   Me  Known  f3-1L  a,  Ancient 

<5*‘5“l^-Tla«'l:a.TlD*bo)rCO-i»  5   ran 

tJC  Trt«  C2  90.  Cl  90.  C1.00 

Dual  f:  Cl  ia  CSF-  C3  Si. 

«0  (MP  ft,  PALO  3LAMCO,  J   Fortune (B-1).  ft  Anna  (12-11,  ft  Mater  life 
teuid  19-1).  3 -1  (av  Be  Warned  io  ran 

I?',?  55- <1  Barron)  Tote  CB.40.  El. 70 

F‘  £104.60  Trio 

m^S££Si  FLE-  
40 

FUCCPOnE  1.378. 60  OUADPOTi 
E3SLM. 

CATTERICK 

-1  G   Carter  |6-I 

tov).  ft  Moh  %urprtmm  (11-Tt  ft  Mdynne 

wnS  Vfi1-  *■  *5-  Benyi  Tote- 

Trio-  £83  9ft  CSF:  C10JI2 

t1"*  -I,  NORTH  AROAA. SCopp  (3-t  lav);  ft  Mmand  (13-21:  ft iari  '*■  31  ‘Mrs  M 

Reveleyl  T«e:  EL5D:  Pen  C3.ia  El  10 Dual  F^ETa  CSF:  ClftftgV  R^d 
(5^  1,  MATTXAIBA,  C   Tw»]^4 lev):  ft  OareteM  (5-2);  ft  DaaSeHywr 

K   »   «■  fh  M.  1.  (S  Bowing) 

Mr0:piL1CTfT'?9'H,a  Dua|  F   t550- 

CSF.  E903  Tr  fcaak  E33  42 

5"*®  A   Culhjno 

(7-2).  ft  IMUM  (6-1).  ft  Lb  StoMet ^•1)  5-2  lav  Flashy's  Son.  iE  ran! itffi. 
to  Cnapman)  To».  Eftco.  E200.  £380 

M.S&  Dual  F'  Ei  6.10  Trio  £88.60.  CSF' 

UD.2B ,   1,  umewcx  mail. 
CBSft  Q   Carter  (1 T— to  (avi.  ft  Muimw 

H>te  OWI.  ft  lUm  mm 

ii Tcte‘ ci. io. 

K70.  E1.Za  Dual  F;  CB2  70.  CSF-  E320Q 

Tricast  £157.62 
t.  bAIRA,  P   F05- 

mji  (2-1  lav);  ft  PeriMt  QNUB^I;  ft  Qd 
TTio  Wmo  (fr-tj.  11  ran  Ml  U   (J 

BethMtl  Tow.  C42&.  52.40,  £2.20  Cl  in 
“ft  £13.00 

JACKPOT:  £323  20 
pt*CW*,ftE6Sa  QQADPOT;  C3  40 

WOLVERHAMPTON ftiOflm  tooarJsm.MowwEittiwiH. 

Mr  V   Lutemuk  (»-4  fav);  ft  *-,rmiaia 

J.MA  Stewart)  Tote.  £300.  El  40  ZZAO CS.aO.  Dual  F   £9  JO  Trio-  £3000  CSF E16.6X.TrtMttMrn.  WlSawT 

ft40  (1m  If  79yds^  1   &AKDMOOR 

»J).  ft  CTmirtier(12-l)  13-8 1Bv  Wem- bndge  Lad  9   ran.  Sb  ho.  I   fS  Bowikmi Tote-  C4.SC;  £240.  CLIO.  E3J0  DmI  F 

CIO. 7a  TrtO-  C57JD.  CSF-  £14  01 ftio  (3tp  1,  nmmnoH  house,  t 
Quinn  (wens  (av):  ft  PlMib  (*-i|:  fts%- Rod  (10-1 J   S   can  4   %.  jp  Colo) 
Tac.  ii  80.  £1.10  E270.  E3«)  Dual  F 

57 JO  CSF  £6  37.  
* 
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Weekend  fixtures 

(3.0  UAIr  14a»2' 
Soccer UEFA  U-21  CHMSPlOHSHJPi  Sat  Me- 

rino »   '.Vj'L :   .7 

TQukOH  IHTEBNATIQHAL  U-Z1  TOUR- 

NAMENT: Group  B:  England  ■-  Brajil 
(7. 4S.  Ma>i:  Stfn-l-i- 

Tomorrow 

WORLD  CUP:  European  quMIfyiag: 

Group  Sown:  5 jn  Marine  v   Wales  »7 JO) 

FRIENDLY  INTERNATIONAL:  nep  Cl  ire- 

bud  v   CrciRi-a  iL  im-easnie  Read  Dublin) 
UEFA  WOMEN'S:  Group  Bwataliano 
Wales  .2  D   Com*  Fasicrt  FC.  Anerdww, 

Rugby  League STONES  SUPER  LOB  i-«ds  *   ’.Vi3*n 

1601  Tomorrow:  ar.lS!S*J  ;   '.Vakingtyi (6  Li:  HjIiIaa  v   Srieffiflid  'u-3(.  London  w 
oidnam  ,5301.  S:  Hf:ens  -   iO.OI. 

ALLIANCE  ,220k  First  DUrlahia:  LOiJtl  v 
Workington:  Lsnst"  V   SnetbrUS.  Sturt 
Division:  Barrow  v   OtKUley  Blackpset  v Caiiute  Hunart  v   Rrande 

Tomorrow  / 

STONES  SUPER  LCAOilE;  flrtt  Ohr- 

Mom  Hun  v   Bmey  i7  1   Cf  Kfijnlrv  v   MJ- 

(ard  ,60):  wnuNia^tn  /   ;.3-<!l,cia  -.330, 
Second  Dhrialom  Cfrur.«>  1   HMtleC 

Chortcv  v   Barra  a   i6£'Jr  ercaUM  v   Brara 

krv  Leigh  «   Hull  KR.  Sji  r.  '.Vjws  »   Sain- 

ton i«0.  Cars'll  AimrfPM-' 

American  ̂ Football 
WORLD  LEAGUS4.1.V K>:cam  Aamoato  v 

Scwiiih  Clayrtixpi  1'.  Tomorrow: 

Barcelona  Dragtrir.  /   LI*>  LtnaiShs  Iw 

Hockey j 

nniiaiAMstftstCi^mi.ii- 1'3  :•  chan- 
tt»n  Pkl.  V.'ltllE.  KnigTK  *.!l*«d  il0  30 Loughtorb^rrs.  Chigup:!' 

Leeds’ 

misery 

set  to 
continue 
Paul  ritqjalrict: 

DEAN  BELL  ignored  the 

euphoria  when  his Leeds  side  beat  Wigan 
23-11  at  Headingley  in  No- 

vember. one  of  only  two 

league  defeats  inflicted  on  the 

champions  during  toe  Cente- 

nary season. Perhaps  the  Leeds  coach 
had  a   premonition.  When 
they  play  like  that  week  in and  week  out,  be  said,  then  he 

might  start  to  get  excited.  His caution  was  justified. 

Ijaeds  meet  Wigan  at  Hea- 
dingley again  tonight  but  any 

optimism  generated  on  that 
November  evening  evapo- 

rated long  ago.  Leeds  are  in  a mess  and  are  most  unlikely  to 
contain  them  this  time,  even 
though  Wigan  will  be  playing 

their  third  game  in  a   week. 
The  defeat  by  the  Bradford 

Bulls  last  Friday  was  another 
crushing  disappointment  in  a 
season  of  almost  unrelieved 
misery  for  Leeds;  it  left  them 
with  only  four  points  from  a 
possible  18  after  starting  out 
as  serious  title  challengers. 
The  chief  reason  for  their 

plight  is  easy  to  identify:  out- 
standing players  in  Ellery 

Hanley.  Garry  Schofield  and Craig  limes  have  gone,  along 
with  James  Lowes  and  Paul 

Cook  They  have  not  been 
adequately  replaced,  largely 
because  Bell  has  had  little 

money  to  spend.  On  toe  other 

hand,  how  sound  is  Bell's judgment?  When  he  was given  some  money,  he  spent 

£100.000  on  Barrie  McDer- 
mott. a   shrewd  piece  of  off- loading by  Wigan. 

Alf  Davies,  the  Leeds  chief 
executive  who  is  adamant 

that  Bell's  job  is  not  under 
threat,  intimated  this  week 
that  new  money  would  be 
found  and  the  club  have 

joined  the  pursuit  of  the 
Hulme  brothers.  David  and 
Paul,  whose  contracts  were 
cancelled  by  Widnes  on Wednesday. 

The  gloom  has  scarcely 
lifted,  however,  with  reports 
that  Auckland  Warriors  are 

making  moves  to  sign  Kevin 
Iro  and  with  the  suspensions 
imposed  on  Harvey  Howard 

and  Adrian  Morley.  So  seri- 
ous are  matters  there  is  even 

talk  of  Bell  coming  out  of 

retirement  to  face  Wigan.  The 
one  consolation  is  that  Tony 

Kemp,  the  Kiwi  stand-off  who broke  an  arm  in  February,  is 

among  die  substitutes. Wigan  thought  they  would 

be  without  the  centre  Va'aiga Tuigamala  and  prop  Terry 
O’Connor,  but  O'Connor  will 

play  and  Tuigamala  has  not 

yet  been  ruled  out.  ”We thought  Tuigamala  might 

have  done  some  internal  dam- age to  his  hamstring  [against 

Sheffield  on  Wednesday].” 

said  Graeme  West  Wigan’s coach.  "But  it  now  looks  as  if 
it  may  have  been  simply  a 

touch  of  cramp.'* 

Wigan  will  go  top  of  Super 
League  for  tot  first  time  if 
they  win  but  are  unlikely  to 
be  there  for  more  than  24 
hours.  St  Helens,  the  current 
leaders  with  nine  straight 

wins,  should  have  little  diffi- 
culty overcoming  a   struggling 

Paris  side  tomorrow. If  Bobbie  Conlding,  the 
Saints'  scrum-half,  kicks  six 

goals  he  will  become  the  fast- 
est player  to  1G0  goals  in  a season,  a   record  shared  by 

Bernard  Ganley.  David  Wat- kins. Steve  Quinn  and  John 
Wasyliw.  Gould  ing,  however, 

is  a   slight  injury-  doubt  along with  Tommy  Martyn,  Paul 
Newlove,  Christ  Joynt  and 

Apollo  Perelini 
London  Broncos,  who  will be  without  the  suspended 

Evan  Cochrane,  return  from  a 
long  spell  on  the  road  to  play 
their  first  home  game  for  six weeks  at  The  Valley.  They 

have  won  two  of  their  four 

away  games  during  this  time and.  with  a   little  luck,  might 
have  won  them  all. 

At  Warrington  last  week  — reduced  to  12  men  after  only 

25  minutes  —   they  were 
beaten  by  Jon  Roper’s  try  in the  final  minutes  and  they  let 

slip  a   winning  position  in  the match  against  St  Helens. 
With  a   string  of  home 

games  to  come,  London  can confirm  their  belief  that  they 
are  ranked  among  the  top 
four  clubs  and  they  will  be 

looking  to  take  two  points  off 
an  Oldham  side  which  lost  at 
home  to  Workington  last Sunday. 

•   Warrington's  Wales  inter- national forward  Mark  Jones 
has  won  his  appeal  against  a two-match  ban  and  was  on 

the  bench  for  last  night’s  visit 

toCastleford. 
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SportsGuarman 
COUNTDOWN  TO  EURO  96 

England  in  need  of  redemption 
1   i 

1-  Sm 

t! 

David  Lacey 
HORTLY  before 

England  flew  to  the 
Far  East  an  indig- 

FA  official 
ranga  Sunday 

newspaperman  and  rebuked 
him  for  headlines  that  had  ap- 

peared after  the  Hungary 
match.  How  was  he  supposed 
to  explain  to  certain  players 

that  they  were  “trash"? 
To  judge  from  what  has  ap- 

peared in  the  press  since 

Terry  Venables's  squad 
returned  from  Hong  Kong,  the 
answer  is  self-evident  For  in 
the  space  of  48  hours,  and.  with 
Euro  96  a   week  away,  England 
have  achieved  the  near-impos- 

sible by  bringing  themselves 
into  even  lower  public  esteem 
than  the  depths  plumbed  dur- 

ing the  1992  tournament  in 
Sweden- 

This  time,  moreover,  they 
have  done  so  before  a   ball  has 
been  kicked.  Four  years  ago 
there  were  questions  in  the 
Commons  concerning  the 
chronic  inability  of  Graham 

Taylor's  side  to  score  goals. 
Now  MPs  of  the  bandwagon 
persuasion  are  demanding 
that  those  said  to  have  caused 
£5,000  damage  on  the  Cathay 
Pacific  flight  bringing  them 
home  from  Hong  Kong  should 
be  thrown  out  of  the  squad. 

The  FA's  reaction  to  the  ini- 
tial story  was  to  promise  an 

urgent  inquiry.  Since  Vena- 
bles was  immediately  em- 

barked on  a   trip  to  Switzer- 
land, and  as  the  players  were 

not  due  to  report  back  until 

tomorrow,  Lancaster  Gate's 
sense  of  urgency  was  roughly 

on  a   par  with  Robb  Wilton’s 
response  to  a   fire  alarm. 

In  any  case  nobody  could  be 
sore  what  had  happened,  or 
who  was  responsible,  until  the 

airline  provided  specific  de- 
tails. The  fact  that  to  the  com- 

bination of  champagne  and  a 
13-hour  flight  had  been  added 
the  name  of  Paul  Gascoigne 
did  not  amount  to  proof  of  mis- 

conduct although  Cathay  is 
now  threatening  to  sue. 

The  fuss  might  have  died 

down  had  yesterday's  news- 

paper? not  published  photo- 
graphs of  what  had  gone  on  in 

a   Hong  Kong  club  the  night 
before  the  squad  had  flown 
home.  To  judge  Crom  these  pic- 

tures. and  eye-witness  ac- 
counts. England  were  far 

more  entertaining  in  the 
China  Jump  Bar  than  they 
had  been  in  the  exhibition 
match  a   few  hours  earlier. 

Apparently  Gascoigne  cele- brated his  29th  birthday 

reclining  in  a   dentist's  chair while  tequila  was  poured  into 
him  by  a   barman.  He  was  also 
said  to  have  bought  Dom  Per- 
ignon  champagne  at  £140  a 
bottle,  and  this  on  a   weekend 

when  George  Weah.  the  Libe- 
rian who  plays  for  Milan,  had 

spent  his  time  in  Hong  Kong 

coaching  youngsters  and  ap- 
pealing for  more  funds  for  the 

game's  grass  roots  in  Africa. 
Shirts  having  been  ex- 

changed earlier  in  the  day, 
they  were  now  mutually  torn 

apart  Just  what  England's 
sponsors.  Green  Flag  and  Um- 

bra. think  about  their  names 
being  so  clearly  displayed  on 
the  tattered  remnants  of  Les 

Ferdinand's  casual  wear  may 
yet  be  the  subject  of  a   crisis 
board  meeting  or  two. 

The  question  of  how  much 
the  players  concerned  drank 
or  were  affected  by  drink  is 
less  material  than  the  fact  that 
they  were  seen  behaving  this 

way,  and  that  with  England's first  major  tournament  for  30 

years  so  close  several  mem- 
bers of  the  squad  were  allowed 

out  until  2.30am. 
VEN  so,  the  Hong 
Kong  high  jinks 
might  have  been 
glossed  over  had  the 
fiighthome  been 

less  eventful.  Blanket  criti- 
cism of  the  squad,  moreover, 

out  until  2. 

Ei 
ignores  the  fact  that  only 

>ha 

ve 

seven  players  appear  to . 
stayed  out  until  the  early 

hours.  But  if  the  FA's  excuse 
for  going  to  Beijing  and  Hong 
Kong  was  to  avoid  English 
hooligans,  nothing  was  said 
about  taking  their  own. 

‘T  don't  think  it's  compul- 
sory to  be  bored  out  of  your 

head,"  was  Venables's  res- 
ponse to  a   Hong  Kong  repor- 

ter’s question  about  the  wis- 
dom of  the  trip.  But  neither  is 

it  a   requirement  to  be  stoned 
out  of  your  mind. 

Croatia  have  omitted  a 

squad  playerfor  sitting  in  a 
bar  at  three  In  the  morning 
eating  a   sandwich.  They  must 
feel  their  image  is  worth  pre- 

serving. Nobody  will  be 

thrown  out  of  Venables's 
squad.  But  England  had  better 
win  their  opening  game. 

5^
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Til  get  these . . .   Sunday  < i   parade  of  England  players  included,  from  the  left  Steve  Howey,  Darren  Anderton.  Steve  McManaman,  Paul  Gascoigne  and  Teddy  Sheri  ngham 

Guardian  writers  report  on  the  milk-swilling,  clean-living,  alcohol-abstaining  habits  of  Continental  players 

Europe  takes  issue  with  English  ways 
E 

NGLAND  stood  iso- 
lated in  Europe  last 

night  as  other 
nations  competing  in 

Euro  96  expressed  astonish- 
ment at  the  unconventional 

way  in  which  Terry  Vena- 
ble’s squad  have  been  pre- 
paring for  the  tournament. 

FRANCE 

DEVOID  of  Cantona  and  Gin- 

ala,  an  anodyne  but  depend- 
able French  national  team  is 

limbering  up  with  a   gentle 
schedule  of  friendlies  and, 
above  all.  no  long  flights. 
French  football  watchers, 

bemused  at  the  Gazza  inci- 
dent, said  fhe  FA  bad  only  it- 

self to  blame.  “We  would  like 
to  know  the  tactical  merit  of 
putting  players  through  jet 

New  digital  Nokia. 
100  hours  of  power! 

lag  and  long  flights  a   fortnight 

before  the  championships.” said  Bruno  Vigoureux,  of  the 

sports  daily  L’Equipe. 
France's  own  preparations 

are  low-key.  “They  obviously 
have  tbeir  own  chef  —   which 
is  doubly  important  in  Britain 
because  of  mad  cow  disease  — 
and  they  are  allowed  to  drink 

in  moderation.”  said  a   spokes- man for  the  French.  FA. 
Alex  Duval  Smith 

HOLLAND 
A   BRACING  walk  on  the 
beach,  a   game  of  whist,  and  a 
glass  of  milk  before  bed  Is  the 
most  the  Dutch  squad  can  ex- 

pect at  their  hotel  in  the 
coastal  resort  of  Noordwijk. 
“Players  are  permitted 

their  own  Walkman.  Alter  a 
day's  training  and  an  evening 
meal,  most  settle  down  to  a 
game  of  cards  or  watch  TV 
before  bedtime  at  a   reason- 

able hour."  said  Rob  de 
Leede,  a   spokesman  for  the 
Holland  team. 
Asked  about  the  possibility 

of  Gazza-style  behaviour  in 
the  Dutch  squad  De  Leede 
said:  "We're  not  like  the 
English.  There  is  no  ban  on 

alcohol  but  the  players  don't 

want  to  drink  it" After  a   heavy  week  the 

squad  was  given  a   day  off  yes 
terday.  But  not  to  paint  the 

town  red  "Night-clubs?  No 
way,  maybe  the  cinema  and 

visiting  family,"  De  Leede 
said.  Today’s  highlight  will  be 
an  afternoon’s  fishing. 
Mark  Fuller 

ITALY 

CONDITIONS  before  and  after 

an  international  are  like  "life 
in  barracks,”  said  a   correspon- dent who  has  followed  the  side 
on  tour.  "Early  to  bed,  early  to 
rise,  and  no  girls.  Players  are 
lodged  two  to  a   room  in  hotels 
so  that  each  keeps  an  eye  on 

the  other." 

An  Italian  FA  spokeswoman 
said:  “There  is  no  code  as 
such.  We  leave  it  to  the  trainer 
to  make  the  rules,  but  rules  are 
made  —   on  when  to  get  up, 
when  to  turn  in.  and  when  to 

eat  They  are  professionals" Players  who  step  out  of  line, 
such  as  Gianluca  Vi  a   111,  are 
excluded  —   even  at  the  risk  of 

prejudicing  Italy’s  chances. John  Hooper 

SCOTLAND 
CRAIG  BROWN,  the  Scotland 

manager,  insists  on  responsi- 
bility rather  than  curfew.  On 

the  trip  to  the  United  States, 
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There  are  signs  that  we’ve 
had  enough  of  knocking 

the  nobs,  and  very  faint 

suggestions  that  their 
social  fortunes  may  be 

on  the  upturn. 
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from  which  the  players 
return  this  morning,  the  first 

eight  days  were  designated  as 

work  only.  “We  don't  hang around  the  hotel  all  the  time, 

of  course."  said  Brown.  “But 
we  go  out  to  eat  as  a   team  or 
in  groups,  always  with  a   staff 

member. 
"Taking  alcohol  on  flights 

is  strictly  limited  On  the  long 
flight  back  from  Miami 
tonight  they  will  be  allowed  a 

glass  of  wine  or  a   beer." Patrick  Glenn 

GERMANY 
THERE  was  discord  in  the 
German  camp  yesterday  but 

it  bad  nothing  to  do  with  alco- 

hol. Lothar  Matthaus,  who 
will  not  feature  in  Euro  96, 

told  Bild  newspaper  that  he 
was  "happy”  he  would  never 
have  to  work  with  Berti  Vogts 
and  Jurgen  Klinsmann  again. 
The  manager  responded  hy 

saying  that  his  former  cap- tain would  “never  play  again 

for  the  national  team”. The  spat  made  a   nonsense 

of  Thomas  Hassler’s  words 
that  “the  feeling  and  friend- 

ship here  is  as  good  as  1990. We  are  all  bonding  very 

well”. 

That  process  will  not  in- 
volve heavy  drinking.  “The team  are  all  too  professional 

to  get  drunk  or  anything  like 
that"  said  a   spokesman. 

Christoff  Biermann 

DENMARK 

SINCE  Denmark's  largest 
dairy  sponsors  the  national team,  milk  is  the  staple  diet  at 

the  training  camps.  No  alco- 
hol is  seen  on  the  table. 

"Manager  Richard  Moller 
Nielsen  expects  us  to  be  haw 

responsibly,”  said  Kim  Kuil- fort,  who  scored  in  Den- 
mark's 1992  European  Cham- 

pionship victory  over 
Germany.  "In  my  almost  10 
years  in  the  national  team  I have  never  seen  problems 

related  to  alcohoL  The  man- 
agement believe  that  I   and  my 

team-mates  know  when  to 

stop,  not  just  for  the  good  of 

our  image  as  sportsroea” 

Rasmus  Bech 
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1   Gup  diner  smashed  where he  dined,  acting  on  impulse 
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11  VVhat  a   Friend  arid  the  Earth 

do?  (5) 

12  Sort  of  eyes  on  a   string?  (5) 

13  Long  way  back  home  for social  worker  is  cathartic  (9) 

14  Green  not  all  that  dose?  (7) 

16  Setter  subject  to  frontal  (7) 

16  No  earner,  he  could  be interred  not  having  died  (7) 

20  Cricket  manager's  manner reversed,  about  ancient Split?  (7) 

21  Tiny  part  for  cricketer,  spiny 
fish  for  child  (9) 

23  Miserable  of  old  in  the shadow  of  Ulster  {5) 

24  Order  him  to  leave  the  fruit 

(5) 

25  Legendary  skin  shown  by  Ben Hut's  father's  first  article  (9) 

26  Latvian  communist  turned 

sea  dry  on  special occasions  (3-6,4) 
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5   White  metal:  use  mica  if 

worried  (7) 

6   Ends  off  guilty  —   QC  at  a perverse  verdict  (9) 

7   A   shopping  ansa  turns  up: 

I’ll  carry  your  bags  (5) 

8   Comment  on  belatedness 

of  better  one  —   I'm  sorry 

(3.6.4) 

9   Slip  road  to  market  (9,4) 

15  Revolutionary  process 

proved  hollow  —   R.l.P.  (9) 
17  Fliers  and  swimmer  put  in 

money  tainted  with  oil  (9) 
19,20,23  Polish  sailor  at  home 

with  child:  he  tightened  the 

spring  to  make  things  worse 

(3,4,4,3,51 22  Tightened,  which  may  be perfect  (5) 
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2   Connivance  with  wrong  on 

Titanic  (9) 

3   Meeting  of  the  faithful, 

generally  without 

transmission  15) 

4   Hangings  go  through  in  the 

back  yard  (7) 



DEREK  BROWN  on  Bibi  Netanyahu,  a   thrice-married  king  of  the  hawkish  soundbite, 
who  despite  confessing  his  adultery  on  primetime  TV  remains  shrouded  in  mystery 

An  ego 
rises 
in  the 

of  fear 

THE  NEXT  prime 
minister  of  Israel,  as 

a   profound  admirer 
of  Winston  Chur- 

chill, is  doubtless 
familiar  with  the 

great  man's  celebrated 
description  of  Soviet  policy  in 

1939;  “It  is  a   riddle  wrapped  in  a 

mystery  inside  an  enigma.” There  could  be  no  fitter  de- 

scription of  Binyamin  “Bibi” 
Netanyahu,  both  the  best- 
known  and  least-known,  politi- 

cal leader  in  Israel  Everyone 

knows  Bibi:  he's  the  one  with 
the  face  that  launched  a   thou- 

sand quips.  The  soundbite 
king;  the  great  performer;  die 
man  who  illustrated  his  coun- 

try’s peril  during  Desert  Storm 
by  wearing  a   gas  mask  on  CNN, 
and  who  shocked  Israel  into 

fits  of  giggles  by  confessing.  Live 
on  primetime  TV.  that  be  had 
had  an  extramarital  affair. 

But  then  again,  nobody 
knows  Bibi.  Not  even  those 

who  work  with  him.  One  for- 
mer member  of  his  staff  enthu- 

siastically described  his  quali- 
ties: hard-working,  a   stern  but 

fair  taskmaster,  easy  to  ap- 
proach, a   good  listener,  and  so 

on.  But  what  was  he  really  like? 

“You  know,  I   really  have  no 

idea,”  she  said.  "I  never 

learned  anything  about  him." When  Israelis  talk  about 

Bibi  two  words  invariably  pop 

up:  “shallow**  and  “superfi- 
cial". Such  is  file  flattening 

effect  of  television  on  image.  In 
reality,  he  is  a   great  deal  more 
complex  than  the  usual  Israeli 
leaders;  the  grizzled  veterans, 
marinaded  for  generations  in 
their  own  elicited  slogans,  and 
even  books  to  their  followers. 

Bibi  is  a   closed  book,  which 
just  happens  to  have  a   shiny 
bonkbuster  cover  hinting  at 

the  story  within  —   enshrined 
as  Bibigate,  featuring  sex.  lies 

and  maybe  a   raunchy  video- 
tape. OTwhich  more  later. 

The  dizzying  rise  of  Netan- 
yahu is  not  so  much  mysterious 

as  chilling.  Astute,  articulate, 
and.  when  need  be,  utterly 
ruthless,  he  carved  his  way 
past  the  sagging  old  guard  of 
the  Likud  movement  and  the 

“party  princes"  —   the  rising 
and  middle  generations  with 
more  experience.  Bibi  is .   by 
common  consent  a   driven 

man.  He  is  consumed  by  per- 
sonal ambition,  but  there  are 

other,  higher  gods  in  his  pan- 
theon. One  is  the  survival  of 

the  Zionist  state:  anotlter  is  the 

elimination  of  “terrorism". 

PR  consultant  Ruth  Bar.  the 
other  half  of  Bibigate 

Obsessiveness  is  part  of  his 
inheritance.  Born  in  Tel  Aviv 
in  1949.  he  is  the  son  ofBenzion 

Netanyahu,  renowned  scholar 
and  arch-nationalist  Part  of 

Netanyahu  senior's  life's  work. The  Origins  of  the  Inquisition 
in  Fifteenth  Century  Spain, 

was  published  last  year.  The 

other  part  is  his  austere  dedica- 
tion to  revisionist  Zionism,  the 

cause  of  his  idol  and  mentor, 

Ze'ev  Jabotinsky.  This  is  a 
hard,  uncompromising  view  of 
Zionism:  that  the  Arabs  were 
the  implacable  foes  of  the  Jews, 
and  that  Israel  should  be  estab- 

lished on  both  sides  of  the  Jor- 
dan. whatever  the  cost 

There  is  no  evidence  that  the 
reclusive  Benzion  Netanyahu, 

now  37,  has  retreated  an  inch 

from  tills  view,  and  consider- 
able evidence  that  his  second 

son.  the  new  prime  minister, 
has  absorbed  much  of  it  The 

other  great  formative  influence 
in  Bibi's  life  is  the  United 
States.  He  went  to  live  there 

‘Bibi’  Netanyahu  in  Citizen  Kane  pose.  He  claimed  a   political  rival  threatened  to  release  a   video  showing  him  *in  compromising  situations’  unless  he 
dropped  oat  of  a   leadership  race,  in  another  echo  of  the  film.  He  is  astute,  articulate  and  utterly  ruthless  photograph:  nati  harnak 

aged  14,  when  his  father,  embit- 
tered by  modern  Israel  took  up 

an  academic  job  in  Philadel- 
phia. Bibi  was  apparently  dev- 

astated by  the  move,  but 
adapted  so  readily  that  when  be 
returned  to  Israel  for  army  ser- 

vice, he  had  difficulty  fitting  in 

with  the  egalitarian  informal- 
ity of  his  native  land. 

He  had  a   distinguished  mili- 
tary career,  rising  to  captain 

and  serving  in  the  dangerous, 

daredevil  border  reconnais- 
sance unit  He  was  wounded  in 

the  face  while  helping  to  rescue 

hijacked  passengers  from  a   Sa- bena  aircraft  in  1972. 

Later  that  year,  he  returned 
to  the  US  to  study  at  the  Massa- 
chussets  Institute  of  Technol- 

ogy. He  graduated  in  architec- 
ture, took  a   master's  degree  in business  administration,  and 

honed  his  political  skills  by  de- 

fending Israel  In  public  meet- 
ings. Whatever  doubts  he  may 

have  had  —   he  simplified  his 
name  by  deed  poQ  to  Benjamin 

Nitay — were  swept  aside  by 

possibly  the  defining  event  in 
his  life:  the  death  of  his 

brother,  Yanatan. 

Yoni  Netanyahu  was  the 
only  Israeli  soldier  killed  in  the 
sensational  commando  raid  on 

Entebbe,  which  rescued  106  hi- 
jacked hostages  from  under Idi 

Amin’s  nose.  Bibi  was  devas- 
tated, and  hurled  himself  Into 

the  national  movement  which 

elevated  Yoni  to  icon  status.  In 
1S80  Bibi  set  up  and  directed  the 
Yanatan  Institute,  dedicated  to 

the  study  of  terrorism  and  bow 
to  combat  it  The  work  crystal- 

lised his  passionate  conviction 
that  terror  is  ultimately  a 

weapon  of  states  and  can  be 
successfully  countered. 

By  this  time,  the  singular 

pattern  of  Bibi’s  personal  life had  been  set  In  1978,  while 

working  in  a   swank  business 

consultancy  in  Boston,  he  mar- 

ried Micky,  a   postgraduate  stu- 
dent They  had  a   daughter, 

Noa.  but  the  marriage  foun- 

dered when  Micky  learned  of 
Bibi's  affair  with  Fleur  Cates, 

an  English  graduate  of  the  Har- vard Business  SchooL  The  soap 

opera  switched  to  Israel  where 
Bibi  was  briefly  employed  as  a 
furniture  company  manager. 

He  married  Fleur,  in  1961  but 

Bibi's  political  career  started  to 
soar,  and  again  the  marriage 

Imploded.  There  was  specula- 
tion about  infidelity,  incom- 

patibility and  Fleur's  politi- cally embarrassing  lack  of 

fluency  In  Hebrew.  They  div- 
orced in  198S. 

Bibi's  first  public  job  earnest 
the  requestor Moshe  Arens,  a 

leading  Likudnik  and  newly- 
appointed  ambassador  to  the 
US.  to  join  him  in  Washington 
as  number  two — dream  job  for 

the  young,  articulate.  Ameri- can-accented Netanyahu.  He 

dazzled  diplomatic  correspon- 
dents with  his  silky  smooth, 

deeply  sincere  advocacy  of  his 

country.  Israel's  blood-soaked invasion  of  Lebanon  in  1982 

could  probably  have  been  de- fended, but  not  as  effectively  as 

Bibi  did  it  Soon  he  found  him- 
self in  tiie  high-profile  role  of 

Israel's  ambassador  to  the 
United  Nations. 

Lionised  by  New  York  soci- 
ety. he  honed  and  buffed  his  US- Israeli  composite  image.  It  did 

him  no  harm  in  his  first,  suc- 
cessful tilt  at  the  Knesset  (par- 

liament) in  1988,  anda  great 

deal  of  good  when  he  became 

deputy  foreign  minister — to Arens  again. 
The  Gulfwar  brought  truly 

international  feme.  Bibi’s  mas- 
tery of  the  soundbite  may  have 

cemented  his  twodimensional 

image,  but  it  gave  him  a   per- sona and  a   priceless  weapon  in 

the  campaign  fbr  the  next  tar- 
get: leadership  of  the  Likud. In  1991,  Bibi  was  married  for 

the  third  time,  to  Sara,  an  El  A1 
stewardess.  He  also  found  time 
to  embark  on  an  affair  with  a 
PR  consultant;  the  affair  that 
led  to  Bib  igate.  Sara  was  tipped 

off  in  an  anonymous  phone  call 
in  January  1993,  two  months 
before  the  crucial  leadership 

election.  What  occurred  be- 
tween the  Netanyahus  may 

nevHr  be  known.  What  is 

known  is  that  Bibi  headed  im- mediately for  the  place  he 
knows  best  the  television 

studio.  He  confessed,  almost  > 

tearfully,  that  he  had  been  un- 
falthfuL  The  nation  was  con- vulsed — by  laughter. 

Marital  infidelity  is  just  as 

hurtful  just  as  seamy,  in  Israel 
as  anywhere  else.  But  it  is  also 

a   good  deal  more  common.  That 
a   pnlrtiHan  should  think  it 

worthy  of  primetime  was bizarre  to  most  Israelis. 
But  Bibi  had  more  spice  to 

oflbr.  A   political  rival  be 
claimed,  was  threatening  to 
release  a   videotape  showing 

him  -ljjj 

tic  situations"  unless  be 

dropped  out  of  the  leadership 

race.  It  was.  he  intoned,  “the 
worst  political  crime  in  Israeli 

history,  perhaps  in  the  history 
of  democracy”.  Phew! 

The  clear  target  of  this 

remarkable  charge,  though  un- 
named, was  the  man  who,  be- 

fore and  since  Bibigate,  loathes 
Netanyahu  more  than  any 

other  former  foreign  minister 

and  thwarted  would-be  Likud 
leader  David  Levy.  Levy  threw 
a   fit  and  extracted  an  apology 

from  Bibi  The  police  were 
called  in  and  found  no  evidence 

cf  a   video  or  a   plot  But  the 
damage  was  dona  in  March 

1993,  Netanyahu  swept  to  vic- 
tory in  the  party  convention. When  they  had  finished 

laughing,  many  Israelis  found 
the  extraordinary  episode  dis- 

turbing. Who  is  this  man? 
Which  planet  fa  he  from?  they 
asked.  And  some  are  asking 

StiH  As  opposition  leader,  Bibi 

’Hna’hari  topexhirya  gnpopT- 

ment  which  was  seemingly  un- 

stoppable; a   government  which made  aU  the  running.  As  the 

peace  process  unfolded,  to  in- credulous  Israeli  gasps,  Bibi 

was  reduced  to  impotence  cm 
the  sidelines.  Be  could  fut 

mirmtp  about  the  deal  with 

Yasser  Arafat,  but  he  had  no 
solid  alternative. 

The  opinion  polls  swung 
back  and  fbrtii  with  every  new 

atrocity  and  every  new  break- through. Israel's  peace  deal wife  Jordan  was  hugely  popu- 
lar, and  Bibi  could  only  trail 

over  to  Amman  in  the  wake  of 
Yitzhak  Rabin  and  Shimon 
Peres.  The  bombings  and 

shootings  were  more  to  his  ad- 
vantage, but  still  the  question 

romnfnori  —and  wwiaint — 
what  would  Likud  do? 

I   AST  YEAR,  oppost 

■   bon  to  the  Oslo  ac- 
1   cords  wife  the  PLO 
1   became  mare  ugly. 

I   Posters  appeared  ctf 
■■■irime  minister 

Rabin  in  SS  uniform.  Slogans 

against  “traitors"  were  shouted 
at  Likud  and  other  rightwing 

rallies.  On  November  4,  Bibi's worst  nightmare  was  acted  out 

in  a   Tel  Aviv  square.  Yitzhak 
Rabin  was  gunned  down  by  a 

young  Jewish  zealot,  an  ardent 
opponent  of  the  peace  accords, 

YigalAmir. hi  an  instant  the  nation  was 

plunged  into  cathartic  grief  and 
an  orgy  of  remorse.  Young 

people  poured  on  to  the  streets to  light  candles  fbr  the  man 

whom  Bibi  had  reviled-  Enrilam; 

queues  wound  past  Rabin's 
grave.  The  politics  of  hatred 
was  excoriated.  Leah,  the  wid- 

ow cf  the  murdered  leader, 
accused  Bibi  of  incitement 

In  vain  he  blustered  and  in- 
dignantly denied  the  charge. 

The  opinion  polls  slipped  from 
crisis  to  calamity.  The  new 

prime  minister.  Shimon  Peres, 
had  a   20-point  lead.  The  story  of 

how  that  unprecedented  ad- 
vantage was  squandered  is  not 

Bibi's  story.  He  was  not  con- sulted when  Peres  ordered  the 
assassination  ofHamas  master 
bombmaker  Yahya  Ayyash. 

sparking  the  inevitable  ven- geance. Nor  could  Bibi  do  mare 
than  look  on  when  the  bombers 
struck  back,  taking  63  lives  in 

less  than  two  weeks. Even  when  the  election  was 

called,  the  Likiid  leader’s  hands were,  to  an  extent  tied.  He  did 
not  dare  unleash  tiie  fire  and 
brimstone  fervour  of  the  oki 

campaign  against  Rabin.  He coukl  not  criticise  too  loudly 

the  government's  disas- 

trous adventure  in  attacking  . 

Lebanon. 
What  he  could  do,  and  no- 

body could  have  done  it  better, 
was  to  drive  home,  with  deadly 

drumming  persistence,  the 

single  point  that  the  peace  has not  brought  security.  At  the 

climax  of  the  electkin  cam- 

paign, last  Sunday's  television debate,  he  did  not  have  to  be 
glib  or  clever  or  inventive.  He 

just  had  to  say  the  word  “fear". 
He  said  it  14  times,  because that's  the  way  the  message  gets 

over.  And  it  did. 
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THE  LEADER  PAGE 
Guardian We  can 

get  there 
if  we  try 

ELECTION'S  in  Northern  Ireland rarely  change  anything.  This  one, 
though,  might  just  begin  to  break 

the  mould.  Like  all  Ulster  elections,  it 

r.-as  more  about  the  relative  party 
strengths  within  the  respective  Unionist 
and  nationalist  traditions  than  about  the 

relative  position  between  them.  Mighty 
important  those  internal  battles  among 
Catholic  and  Protestant  voters  have 
turned  out  to  be  this  time.  There  has 

been  a   powerful  swing  to  Sinn  Fein 
among  nationalist  voters  —   giving  the 
party  by  far  its  strongest  position  since 
the  hungerstrikes  of  the  early  eighties  — 

and  severely  weakening  John  Hume’s 
Social  Democratic  and  Labour  Party, 
which  now  faces  an  internal  crisis. 

Meanwhile  David  Trimble’s  Ulster 
Unionists  have  won  back  the  leadership 
of  Unionist  Northern  Ireland  from  the 

Democratic  Unionists  —   if  anyone 
doubts  that,  look  at  the  result  in  Ian  Pais- 

ley's own  Antrim  North  where  there  was 
a   10.5  per  cent  swing  from  DUP  to  UUP 
since  1992.  Nevertheless,  the  Unionist 
vote  has  rarely  been  more  fragmented; 
both  the  UUP  and  the  DUP  have  been 

eroded  by  the  most  effective  re-entry 
since  the  seventies  of  smaller  Unionist 

parties  into  the  political  equation. 
This  time,  however,  there  was  also 

something  more.  Whereas  all  other  elec- 
tions in  Northern  Ireland  are  variations 

on  the  rituals  by  which  the  essential  alle- 
giances are  reproduced,  this  one  was 

also  a   means  to  an  unprecedented  end.  It 

was  a   preparatory  election  to  the  conven- 
ing on  June  10  of  all-party  talks  about  the 

future  of  Northern  Ireland  involving  not 

merely  the  main  constitutional  parties 
but  also  politicians  who  speak  for  the 
armed  militant  traditions  on  both  sides. 

Such  talks  have  not  happened  before. 

Now  at  last  they  may  —   and  should. 
It  is  essential  to  remember  that  the 

talks  are  the  whole  point  of  these  elec- 
tions. In  a   narrow  sense,  they  were  the 

price  which  Mr  Trimble’s  party  de- 
manded as  the  precondition  for  their  par- 

ticipation in  negotiations;  that  condition 
has  now  been  fulfilled  and  the  Unionist 

parties  must  therefore  play  their  rightful 

part  inside  the  talks,  not  stay  on  the  side- 
lines. But  the  talks  were  also  the  alterna- 

tive precondition  to  arms  decommission- 
ing, as  put  forward  by  the  British 

government  following  the  Mitchell 
Report  That  too  has  been  fulfilled,  albeit 

grudgingly  at  first,  by  the  main  national- 
ist and  republican  parties.  It  was  right 

that  these  parties  overcame  their  suspi- 
cion and  took  part,  and  now  they  too 

must  have  their  reward.  Now  these  par- 
ties, including  Sinn  Fein,  must  play  their 

mandated  role  in  the  talks. 

There  is.  however,  a   crucial  problem 
to  be  overcome:  the  absence  of  an  IRA 
ceasefire.  Nothing  will  be  gained  by  pre- 

tending this  problem  does  not  exist 

Gerry  Adams  skates  over  it  when  he  says 
that  the  elections  were  supposed  to  offer 
Sinn  Fein  a   direct  route  into  the  talks 

process.  John  Major  made  that  pledge  or, 

January  34.  while  the  IRA’s  17-month ceasefire  still  existed.  Three  weeks  after- 

wards, on  February  12.  the  IRA  aban- 
doned its  ceasefire,  fundamentally 

changing  the  conditions  in  which  the 
elections  would  be  held.  The  elections 
have  now  renewed  all  mandates,  but 

both  the  Irish  and  British  governments 

have  said  repeatedly  that  Sinn  Fein  can- 
not take  part  in  talks  without  a   ceasefire. 

How  do  we  therefore  get  from  here  to 
where  we  want  to  be? 

It  is  impossible  to  see  how  the  talks 

can  begin  as  originally  envisaged  with- 
out an  urgent  further  political  initiative, 

including  fresh  public  assurances  from 

the  IRA.  Such  an  obstacle  was  not  in- 
tended when  the  elections  were  an- 

nounced, but  the  end  of  the  ceasefire  has 
created  it,  and  it  remains  a   real 

stumbling  block.  If  London  and  Dublin 
are  as  serious  as  they  ought  to  be  about 

getting  the  talks  started,  they  must  now 
act  decisively  and  in  concert  to  get  Sinn 
Fein  into  the  talks  on  an  acceptable 

basis.  It  would  be  wrong  for  either  Lon- 
don or  Dublin  to  act  unilaterally  at  this 

highly-charged  time.  This  is  not  a   mo- 
ment for  megaphone  diplomacy  but  for 

intensive  and  energetic  joint  problem- 
solving effort  The  British  government 

and  Sinn  Fein  must  work  with,  not 
against,  one  another  to  try  to  achieve  a 
solution  to  this  genuine  difficulty,  while 
not  at  the  same  time  giving  the  Unionists 

the  excuse  to  boycott  the  talks.  More  eas- 
ily said  than  done?  Of  course.  But  over- 

whelmingly in  all  our  interests  too. 

The  genius 
done  good 

AFTER  Ode  To  Joy.  Ode  To  Tortured Genius?  Jbnmv  Greaves,  older  fans /iGenius?  Jimmy  Greaves,  older  fans 

may  remember,  had  a   bit  of  a   problem. 
George  Best  went  the  same  way.  In  the 

eighties,  the  genius  l2y  further  afield: 
Maradona  assumed  the  bad  boy  mantle 

in  the  absence  of  a   home-grown  star  of 
sufficient  stature.  Then,  some  time  be- 

fore Cantona,  came  Gazza.  An  English- 
man with  enough  talent  to  impress  on 

the  worlds  stage,  he  fulfilled  every  crite- 
ria' immature,  emotional,  with  a   podgy 

physique,  an  ability  to  drift  past  oppo- nents . . .   and  a   fondness  for  drink. 

The  Sun  adopted  a   tone  of  disgusted 
outrage  to  report  the  picture  exclusive 
which  covered  its  first  three  pages  yes- 
terday.  “This  man  is  totally  a 
doctor  wrote,  while  the  leader  writers 
derided  the  “foul-mouthed,  beer-swilling 

lout”.  Good  copy  and  a   good  story.  Thank 
goodness  for  Gazza,  the  Sun  must  have said  to  itself  as  it  went  to  bed. 

Talented  artists  have  never  had  an 

easy  time  of  it.  As  Dryden  wrote:  “Great 
wits  are  near  to  madness.”  Or  as  the  Sun 
might  have  said,  “It  was  Socrates  wot 
done  it”  Since  then,  via  Galileo  to  Wilde, 
genius  has  had  trouble  conforming  to  the 
ways  of  the  times.  Beethoven,  another  of 
the  Sun’s  circulation  boosters  in  recent 
days,  had  his  problems.  Misanthropic, 
squalid  and  uncouth,  with  a   bad  temper 
exacerbated  by  his  deafness,  he  could,  as 
every  football  fan  will  soon  know,  write marvellous  music. 

Run  down  a   list  of  composers  and 

the  number  who  were  really  nice  people 

i*  rather  small.  Mozart  was  generally  un- 

pleasant  with  a   scatalogical  bent, 
Schoenberg  was  touchy,  and  really  it  was 

better  not  to  be  around  Gesualdo.  Stra- 

delia.  shot  in  1682  at  the  age  of  37 

following  his  elopement  with  one  Orten- 

sia.  set  a   partem  for  musicans  ever  since. 

Skipping  along  to  the  present,  Noel  Gal- 
lagher, one  of  the  shining  lights  of  Brit- 

ish creativity,  is  not  the  sort  of  person 
vou  would  invite  back  to  meet  your 
mu m.  You  would  even  hesitate  to  inrite 

his  mum.  Contemporary  British  classi- 

cal music,  meanwhile,  is  divided  be* 

tureen  the  flowing  locks  of  Simon  Rattle 

and  Nigel  Kennedy’s  stubble  and 

dropped  consonants. 

Cultured  men  and  women  of  letters 

can  compete  with  composers  in  the  mad 
and  or  socially-maladjusted  genius 

stakes.  Christopher  Marlowe  ended  his 

days  prematurely  in  a   tavern  brawl, 
while  more  recently  Brendan  Behan  was 

fond  of  a   drop,  as  was  John  Osborne. 

Ernest  Hemingway,  let’s  face  it  was guided  by  some  deeply  irrational  urges, 

and  Dylan  Thomas  liked  more  than  the 
occasional  glass.  As  for  his  countryman, 
Richard  Burton,  it  might  be  better  to 

leave  the  acting  profession  out  of  this. 
The  suggestion  that  Gazza  is  in  the 

same  creative  league  as  some  of  these 
names  is  not  entirely  serious.  But  the 
premise  that  a   29-vear-old  who  happens 
to  be  a   remarkably  gifted  footballer 
should  also  possess  the  skills  required  to 
make  him  an  ambassador  for  his  country 
is  a   strange  one.  It  would  come  as  little 
surprise  to  find  that  captains  of  industry, 

when  abroad,  aren’t  always  sober. 

Israel’s  position  as  the 
democratic  beacon  in  the 

Middle  East  is  fast  being 
overtaken  by  its  quest  for 
total  domination,  says 
MARTIN  WOQLLACOTT 

Soul  of  a 
nation 
locked 
in  its  own 
hatred 
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Israelis  have  voted,  or  too 

many  of  them  have,  for  the  fan- 
tasy that  there  is  such  a   thing 

as  total  security  and  that  mas- 
tery over  their  neighbours, 

never  achieved,  in  the  past  can 
somehow  now  be  realised.  In 

doing  so  they  endanger  them- 
selves and  everybody  else.  The 

Israelis  risk  the  future  not  only 
of  their  region,  but  add  their 
ominous  decision  to  all  those 
others,  taken  or  pending, 
which  in  many  parts  of  the 
globe  could  mean  a   return  to 
conflict  and  war. 

There  is  a   tide  in  the  affairs 
of  peace,  which  must  be  taken 
at  the  flood,  or  else  left  to  turn. 
In  the  Caucasus,  in  the  Bal- 

kans, in  the  Maghreb,  in  South 
Asia  and  elsewhere  this  tide, 
whose  puli  is  affected  by  each 

conflict's  shifting  fortunes,  is  at 
a   critical  point,  no  longer  at  its 
high,  but  not  yet  lost.  It  is  also 
true  that  peace  in  the  Middle 
East  is  not  the  exclusive  prop- 

erty of  Israelis,  nor  of  Arabs, 
Iranians  and  Turks,  but  con- 

cerns the  whole  world  in  a   way 
in  which  that  of  no  other  region 
does. 

Israel's  creation  would  have 
been  impossible  without  the 
active  support  of  Western 
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THE  RECOGNITION  of 
every  new  ailment  (ME, 

eating  disorder,  the  lat- 
est. smartest  allergies!  is  ac- 

companied by  three  devel- 
opments: the  support  group, 

the  telephone  helpline  and 

the  emergence  of  the  back- 
bench MP  keen  to  make  the 

sufferers’  cause  his  own. 
Every  ailment,  that  Is,  bar 
one-  Xenophobias,  it  seems, 
are  the  voiceless  ones,  fit 

only  to  take  a   terrible  slat- 
ing in  the  expensive  news- 

papers. Where  are  the  ama- 
teur social  workers?  Where 

is  the  TV  star  rattling  the  tin 

on  Radio  4’s  “good  cause" 
slot?  Nowhere,  that’s  where. 
And  Britain’s  top  phobia 
centre,  the  Maudsley  Hospi- 

tal in  London,  even  doubts 
whether  xenophobia  is  a 
real  phobia  at  alL  Irrational 

I   fear  of  strangers,  explained 
'   nurse  Kim  Miller,  is  not  a 
phobia  by  itself,  although 

the  “feared  consequence”  of 
contact  with  strangers  may 
well  be.  Has  she  ever  treated 

a   xenophobe?  “No,  defi- 
nitely not. . .   Tve  never 

heard  of  anyone  being 

referred  for  It”.  Xenophobes 
take  heart:  the  experts 

doubted  migraine,  once. 
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countries  and  the  acquies- 
cence. at  least,  of  many  others. 

Its  prosperity  and  its  military 
power  are  also  achievements  to 
which  others  have  contributed 
and  continue  to  contribute.  In 
this  sense,  for  all  its  under- 

standable feelings  of  loneliness 
and  sometimes  of  despair,  it  is 
an  international  phenomenon, 
standing  less  on  its  own  than 
other,  smaller  and  weaker, 
countries. 

This  is  not  to  dispute  the  res- 
ponsibility of  others,  including 

Hafez  Assad,  who  could  proba- 
bly have  won  the  election  for 

Peres  had  he  wished  to  do  so,  or 
Yasser  Arafat,  whose  uncertain 
course  in  die  territories  and 
blatantly  two-faced  speech 
making,  did  not  help.  But  there 
are  some  nations  whose  elec- 

tions and  whose  political  deci- 
sions concern  us  all,  and  in 

which  we  feel  we  have  a   right 

as  rt  were,  of  indirect  represen- 
tation. Israel  Is  preeminent 

among  them.  This  the  Israelis  I 
knew,  and  yet  enough  of  them 
voted  as  they  did  to  produce  the 
result  we  see. 

Or  perhaps  they  did  not 
know.  In  spite  of  their  shrewd- 

ness and  their  worldly  knowl- 
edge, too  many  Israelis  lead  iso- lated lives,  failing  to  fully 

connect  their  decisions  to  the 
late  of  other  human  beings  in 
other  countries.  They  live,  the 

Likud  leader  Bmyamtn  Netan- 
yahu famously  said,  “in  a   tough 

neighbourhood",  but  the  ques- tion is  whether,  mentally,  some 

of  them  live  to  a   neighbour- 
hood at  alL  That  includes 
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Netanyahu  himself,  for  the  pic- 

ture of  the  “neighbourhood" that  Netanyahu  has  conveyed 
to  the  Israeli  electorate  is  based 

on  a   mechanistic  and  dehu- 
manised model  of  terrorism. 

There  are  tyrannical  states, 
like  Iran.  Iraq,  and  Libya,  who 
finance  and  control  terrorist 
movements.  Their  aim  is  to  de- 

stroy democracies  by  terroris- 
ing their  innocent  civilian 

populations. There  is  no  causation  here, 

just  ah  idea  of  evil  which  ap- 
pears out  of  nowhere  and  must 

be  ruthlessly  opposed.  In  his 
essays  and  books  on  this  topic, 
Netanyahu  simply  dismisses 
the  argument  that  violent 
action  almost  always  has  some 
basis  in  conditions  of  oppres- 

sion, of  national  interest  or  at 

least  of  grievance.  That  does 
not  mean  that  such  action  Is 
justified.  It  does  mean  that  a 
purely  military  response  can 
never  be  more  than  temporar- 

ily succesfuL  This  is  the  lesson 
that  in  Israel,  Labour  has 
learned,  but  Likud  has  not 

But  the  secular  voter  who  ac- 

cept Netanyahu's  diagram- matic analysis  cf  the  war  of  the 

terrorists  against  the  democra- cies is  joined  in  Israel  by  the 

religious  voter  who  has  made 
territorial  control  into  a   sacred 

|   imperative.  Israel  is  now  pay- I   ing  the  price  for  the  long  ap- 
peasement of  the  religious  by 

die  secular  parties.  A   substan- 
tial part  of  religious  Israel  has 

demanded  and  got  systematic 

WIDER  still  and  wider 
(1):  Britain  may  have 
lost  control  of  its  cod 

and  feme,  bat  our  frontiers 

remain,  as  Harold  Wilson 

once  claimed,  on  the  Hima- 
layas. For  those  who  suspect 

that  the  only  aspect  of  the 
nation-state  they  would 

happily  see  redundant — the 
punching-o  or- weight,  vital 
influence,  global  reach  hit — 
is,  in  reality,  the  only  aspect 

likely  to  survive,  this  has 
not  been  a   good  week.  On 
Tuesday,  we  learned  of 
attacks  on  British  soldiers 

by  Cypriots  in  the  wake  of 
the  Louise  Jensen  murder. 

In  the  circs,  a   low  British 
profile  may  have  been  in 
order,  but  a   few  days  ear- 

lier, the  Government  an- 
nounced that  Sir  David 

Hannay  would  “spearhead British  attempts  to  break 

the  deadlock"  between  the 
Cypriot  Greeks  and  Turks, 
according  to  tbe  Press 
Association.  That  Britain  is 

currently  the  worst-placed 
country  to  bring  tranquil- 

lity to  Cyprus  seems  to  have 
occurred  to  no-one.  On 
Wednesday,  the  Foreign 
Office  was  punching  our 
weight  in  Albania.  The  FO 

regretted  the  withdrawal  of 
the  main  opposition  parties 
from  the  elections,  adding; 

“We  hope  that. .   .parlia- 

mentary democratic  plural- 
ism in  Albania  is  safe- 

guarded." Come  Thursday, 
and  the  Foreign  Secretary 
was  in  Washington  express- 

ing Britain's  concerns  about 
another  election,  in  IsraeL 

Such  pseudoGladstonian 
activity  does  at  least  explain 
why  our  eye  seems  never  to be  on  the  ball  in  Europe. 

DR  WHO  met  a   less- - 

than-ecstatic  critical 

reception  on  his 
return  to  earth  on  Spring 

Bank  Holiday,  and  the  BBC 
is  now  no  doubt  beefing  up 

the  projected  five  years’ 

There  are  ironic  parallels 

with  the  growth  of  fundamen- talism in  Islamic  countries  like 
Turkey  where  secular  parties 
similarly  funded  a   religious 

educational  sysem  which  be- came tbe  sociological  base  fora 

political  movement.  This  year's shift  to  separate  elections  for 

prime  minister  and  the  legisla- ture was  intended  to  ease  the 
post-election  task  of  coalition 
building  by  giving  the  chosen 
prime  minister  more  leverage. 
What  it  has  done  instead  is  to 

Rattling 

uncouple  religious  from  secu- lar politics.  People  can  now 

bars 

lar  politics.  People  can  now 
avoid  a   vote  for  the  mam  par- 

ties, with  their  unavoidably  di- 
verse, negotiated  bundles  of 

policies,  and  cast  it  instead  fbr 
religious  party  programmes 

unalloyed  by  any  serious  con- 
tact with  regional  or  interna- 

tional reality.  They  have  done 

so,  driving  up  religious  repre- sentation in  the  parliament, 

and  shattering  the  representa- tion of  both  Zionist  parties. 
Labour  and  Likud.  That  could 

turn  out  to  be  the  most  impor- 
tant development  of  this campaign. 

Religious  voter  and  Likud 
voter  alike,  no  doubt  again  with 
honourable  exceptions,  have 
taken  the  Manichean  option  as 

ter  as  peace  with  tbe  Arabs  is concerned.  It  can  be  argued 
that  this  refusal  to  extend  a 
human  understanding  to  the 
other  side,  and  indeed  to  the 
world  at  large,  characterises 
many  of  those  who  voted  for 
Netanyah  u,  for  Likud,  and  for 
the  religious  parties.  Yet 
Labour,  too.  walked  on  this 
stage.  The  election  campaign 

was  a   strangely  distorted  affair. 

If  it  wasforthe  "soul  of  Israel" how  was  it  that  one  mare  bus 

bombing  would,  it  was  regu- 
larly said,  tip  it  against  Shimon Peres?  i 

Ian  Aitken 

THESE  are  bad  times 

for  those  of  us  who  still 

believe  good  can  occa- sionally emerge  from 
the  activities 

 
of  profession

al 

politicians
.  

Both  the  big  par- 
ties seem  to  be  hell-bent  on 

proving  that  cynicism  and realism  are  the  same  thing. 

On  the  Tory  side,  ministers 

are  pursuing  the  most  infan- tile form  of  jingoism  in  the 

hope — happily  not  yet  real- ised —   that  it  will  gain  them  a 

point  or  two  In  the  polls.  Even 
Euro-enthusiasts  like  Baron- 

ess Chalker,  who  was  a   one- time Heathite  groupie, 

traipse  obediently  to  Brussels 
to  block  EU  measures  they 

agree  with.  Yet  there  isn’t  a sniff  of  a   resignation  in  the 
air — no,  not  even  Ken 

Clarke’s. 

On  the  Labour  side,  shadow 
ministers  are  frenziedly 

pitching  overboard  every 
remaining  vestige  of  the  liber- tarian ideals  which  were  once 

part  of  the  reason  for  the  paw-  1 ty’s  very  existence.  Messrs 
Straw  and  Blunkett,  both 

reformed  lefties,  aren't  con- tent with  hijacking  Tory  poli- 
cies on  crime  and  education. 

They  have  gone  a   step  further, 
abandoning  the  wimpish  cry 
of  "Me,  too!”  In  favour  of  the 

more  robust  "We  thought  of  it 

first!”. 

Indeed  that,  almost  word 

for  word,  was  Jack  Straw’s 
reaction  to  Michael  Howard’s scheme  to  stop  ex-criminals 
finding  a   Job.  As  for  David 

Blunkett,  I   wouldn't  have been  surprised  if  his  new 
“back  to  basics"  approach  to 

primary  education  had  also included  a   return  to  the  cane. 
There  is,  in  any  case,  an 

elementary  error  in  the 

reasoning  behind  Blunkett’s case,  which  rests  on  the  asser- 
tion that  one-third  of  children 

leaving  primary  schools  have 
a   reading  age  less  than  that  of 
an  ll-year-old.  But  what  does 

this  mean? 
Tbe  concept  of  a   "reading 

age”  is  partly  based  on  the 

average  achievement  of  11- 
year  olds.  But  unless  all  chil- 

1   A   /HAT  nonsense 

1   #\  /was  this,  that  
if 

\   /   \   t   another  20  Israe- 

li lisweremur- 

w   W   dered,  peace 

would  go  in  the  bin  ?   And,  if  the 
election  was  about  peace,  why 

did  Bares  have  to  go  to  war  in 
his  efforts  to  win  votes  ?   Each 

leader  played  with  the  need  cf 
angry  and  fearful  people  fora 
simple  drama  in  which  what 
Israelis  have  is  unquestionably 
theirs,  and  those  who  disturb 
their  peace  are  summarily 
dealt  with.  This  ultimately  was 

the  peace  most  at  issue  in  tbe 
campaign,  the  peace  to  which 
Israelis  feel  they  have  an  abso- lute right  in  their  everyday 

lives,  the  one-sided  freedom 
from  bullet  or  bomb,  not  the 

peace  which  they  had  still  to 
finish  making  with  others. 

But,  almost  certainly,  most  1 cf  those  voters  do  grasp  at  some 
level  that  Ukud  policy  does  not 

actually  mean  that  Israel  can 
stop  counting  its  dead.  It  is  tbe 
emotional  safety  of  an  uncom- plicated world,  perhaps,  that 

appealed  more  than  the  physi- 
cal safety  which  Netanyahu,  no 

more  than  Peres,  can  promise 
or  deliver. 

It  Is  the  craving  for  that  emo- 
tional safety,  far  from  the messy,  infuriating  reality  cf 

the  Middle  East  from  which 
Israel  needs  deliverance. 

subsidies  that  allow  them  to 
live  a   pre-modem  life,  avoiding 
productive  employment,  avoid- 

ing modem  education,  avoid- 
ing modern  relationships  be- 

j   tween  the  sexes.  During  that 
same  period,  they  have  shed 
their  original  objections  to  the 
Zionist  territorial  state.  There 
are  honourable  exceptions,  but 

many  of  them  are  now  among 
its  most  irrational  upholders. 

Their  ambitions  now  go  be- 
yond a   subsidised  autonomy 

within  Israel  and  a   substantial 

influence  on  religious  ques- 
tions. They  begin  to  aspire  to  a 

role  in  leadership  and  the  shap- 
ing of  the  whole  society.  This  is 

the  struggle  that  has  become 
entangled  with  policies  toward 
the  Arabs. 

David  Blunkett,  page  1 7 

!   worth  of  programmes  for 
which  it  has  signed  new  Who 
Paul  McGann.  Smallweed 

suggests  a   modest  time-trip back  to  November  1973  and 

the  Radio  Times  10th  anni- 

versary Who  special,  con- taining the  short  story  We 
Are  The  Daleks,  written  by 

the  creator  of  the  killer  dust- 
bins, Terry  Nation.  In  the 

closing  lines,  one  of  the  char- 
acters blurts  out  the  hor- 

rible truth  about  the  identity 

of  the  universe’s  moat  evil 

species — it’s  tbe  human 
race.  The  Daleks,  be  sug- 

gests, being  nuclear-war 
frazzled  flesh  inside  ar- 

moured shells,  represent  the 

destination  of  man’s  evolu- 
tion; “We  are  the  Daleks.” 

Strong  meat  at  any  time,  and 
one  month  after  the  atomic 

brinkmanship  nf  thp  Ar-ah- Israeli  war  it  was  obviously 
too  rich  for  TV  adaptation. 

Tbe  general  idea,  watered 

down,  made  tea  time  televi- 
sion in  Genesis  Of  The  Da- 

Ieks  many  months  later, 
with  the  nuclear  holocaust 

suitably  removed  to  far-off Skaro  and  Tom  Baker  ending 

with  an  upbeat  speech  sug- 

gesting the  universe’s  good 
eggs  would  band  together 
and  dish  the  dustbins.  In 
these  more  sophisticated 
times,  the  BBC  should  breath 

new  life  into  Terry  Nation’s original  conception.  Or,  as 

our  stalk-eyed  friends  would have  it.  Resuscitate! 

Resuscitate! 

WIDER  still  and  wider 

(2):  Elsewhere,  an- other triumph  for British  influence  emerged  in 

Grozny  where,  on  Tuesday, 
President  Yeltsin  flew  in  to 

inform  his  troops:  “Victory 

is  yours.  We  have  won.”  The 
Foreign  Office’s  heroic Douglas  Hurd-created  line 

on  Checbenia.  you  will  re- 
call. has  been  to  back  the 

Russian  invasion  through- 

out the  “annihilation”  Of  the 

civilian  population  de- scribed in  April  by  the  Span- 

ish observer  Captain  Javier 

Laguna.  In  his  book  Diplo- 
macy (Simon  &   Schuster; 

1994),  Henry  Kissinger  wrote 

of  19th  century  Czarist  ex- 
pansionism: “Russia  had 

elaborated  methods  of  con- 
quest which  would  become 

stereotyped.  Tbe  victim  was 
always  so  far  from  the  centre of  world  affairs  that  few 

westerners  had  any  precise 
idea  of  what  was  taking 

place.  They  could  thus  Call 

back  on  their  preconcep- 
tions that  the  czar  was  in  fact 

benevolent  and  his  subordi- 
nates were  bellicose,  turning 

distance  and  confusion  into tools  ofRussian  diplomacy. 
Of  the  European  powers, 

only  Great  Britain  con- cerned itself.”  Not  any  more 

it  doesn't. 

’HE  EMERGING  British 

“Ivy  League”  may  of- 
fend some  academics. 

but  in  an  age  when  the  local 

driving  school  is  now  a   uni- versity we  clearly  need  our institutions  to  be  ranked  in 

some  way.  To  take  one  ex- 

ample: London’s  fathers-to- be  are  currently  being  of- fered  “holistic  massage  and 

relaxation’',  courtesy  of 

healer  Ricardo  D’Gama. 
whose  literature  lists  his 

credentials.  These  include 
“Diploma  in  bealing: 

Dragon  School  of  Healing”, 
"IT  EC;  Linda  Harness 

School  of  Holistic  Massage 
and  “Reiki  land  Reiki  H: 

Frank  Coppotiers  (USA)’’. 

Centres  of  excellence  every 

one,  we  don’t  doubt,  but  less reputable  academies  may 
be  lurking  in  the  shadows. 

By  the  way.  Smallweed’s own  holistic  approach  to 

im  pending  fatherhood  (fall course  available  fora  round 

ton)  has  centred  on  the  heal- 
ing, calming,  mind-body 

reunifying  influence  of 
Stone's  Best  Bitter. 
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Will  we  remember  John  Mdtson 

oreven  Gazza’s  Hong  Kong 
knees-up  In  SO  years?  As  we 
brace  ourselves  for  the  biggest 

festival  offootball  since  ’66, 
KENNETH  WOLSTENHOLME  -   the 

voice  of  that  glorious  World  Cup  - 
tells  ofthemayhem  which  led  up 
to  those  fwefamous  words  . . . 
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The  e1a«ic  of ’66 . . .   Bobby  Moore  and  his  immortals  and  below,  Wolstenholme  in  training PHOTOGRAPHS:  abovg  NBL  LIBBERT.  baiow  HULTON  DBJTSCH 
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The  BBC  needed  26  of  them. 
That  seems  laughable  now,  tn 
an  age  when  television  has  so 

much  equipment  at  its  dis- 
posal it  could  probably  trans- 

mit a   picture  of  a   goalkeeper's 
heart  racing  Just  before  he 
feced  a   penalty  kick. 

One  bitter  disappointment 
when  we  knew  that  the  eyes  of 
the  world  would  be  on  us  was 
chat  the  government  was  not 
prepared  to  allow  television 
to  transmit  the  World  Cup  in 
colour.  Black  and  white 

pictures  were  well  and  good — 
in  fact  they  were  the  only  sort 

of  pictures  the  average  viewer 
had  seen. 

The  government  was  told 

that  as  long  as  two  years’ 
notice  was  given,  colour 
transmission  was  possible, 
which  would  obviously 

greatly  enhance  the  coverage. 
The  television  set  manufac- 

turers. however,  lobbied  hard, 

claiming  they  were  not 
geared  up  to  producing  625 
lines  sets  essential  for  colour 
transmission  until  a   year 
after  the  World  Cup.  That 

argument  won  the  day. 
though  the  more  cynical 

among  us  would  claim  the 
manufacturers  were  only  try- 

ing to  buy  time  to  allow  them 
to  clear  their  stocks  of  the  old 
405-line  sets  before 

Introducing  the  modem  vari- 
ety. So  it  was  left  to  Mexico,  in 

1970,  to  claim  the  technical 
achievement  which  could 

have  been  Britain's  four 
years  earlier  but  for  the  lack 
of  foresight  by  our 

politicians. 
One  thing  television  could 

not  abide  in  1966  was  the  com- 
mercialisation of  sport  No 

way  would  the  BBC  allow  any 
perimeter  advertising.  The 
only  advert  allowed  was  one 

on  top  of  the  scoreboard  —   it 
was  for  the  Radio  Times  and 
bad  been  therefor  years. 

As  the  World  Cup  final  day 

approached,  thoughts  turned 
to  the  organisation  of  the  pre- 

match ceremonies.  The  plan 
was  that  the  massed  bands  of 

the  Brigade  of  Guards,  all  200 
of  them,  would  appear  in  the 
centre  of  the  pitch.  But  they 
almost  did  not  appear  at  all 
following  an  earlier  dispute. 

A   couple  of  weeks  before 

the  final,  the  Musicians’ 
Union  pointed  out  to  televi- 

sion officials  that  each  bands- 
man would  be  entitled  to  a   fee 

of  £10  an  appearance,  plus 

another  £10  if  the  trans- 
mission went  Overseas- 

Service  bandsmen  are 

entitled  to  be  paid  a   fee  for  all 
engagements  which  are  not 
state  occasions  and  events  at 

Wembley  Stadium  were  not 

regarded  as  such. 
That  was  a   body  blow 

because  it  meant  an  unex- 
pected additional  expenditure 

of  £4,000  for  the  final  alone  — 

the  equivalent  of  £70,000 
today.  That  sort  of  money  did 

not  exist  in  anyone's  budget The  idea  of  a   World  Cup  in 

the  presence  of  the  Queen 
without  the  massed  bands 

was  acceptable  to  no  one.  So 
the  problem  was  taken 

straight  to  the  commander-in- chief of  the  brigade,  who 

listened  carefully  and  then 

personally  signed  the  order 
that  the  bands  would  play  at 

Wembley  on  her  orders.  It  so 
happens  that  that  person  is 

Her  Majesty  the  Queen.  Prob- 
lem solved. 

The  Football  Association 
called  a   full  dress 

rehearsal  of  the 
opening  ceremony 
for  July  8.  It  was  so 
important  someone 
was  engaged  to 
stand  in  for  the 
Queen.  She  stood  on  a   podium 
placed  on  the  track  alongside 
the  pitch,  just  as  Her  Majesty 
would  the  following  Monday. 

Now,  the  Football  Associa- tion might  well  be  among  the 
oldest  and  most  influential 
associations  in  the  game,  and 
fine  administrators  of  the 

sport  they  may  or  may  not  be 
depending  on  your  point  of 
view.  But  producers  of 
extravaganzas  they  certainly were  not 

The  whole  thing  was  a 
shambles.  The  Brigade  of 
Guards,  accustomed  as  they 
were  to  excellence,  were 

aghast  BBC  and  ITV  produc- ers were  looking  for  an  escape 
route.  George  Stanton  of 
Wembley  Stadium  was  trying 
to  work  out  how  to  go  sick  on 

the  big  day.  The  second  run- 
through,  after  a   tea  break, 
was  an  even  bigger  shambles. 

It  was  decided  something 

had  to  be  done.  England’s  big- gest ever  sporting  event  could 
not  be  allowed  to  begin  with 
something  right  out  of  Fawlty 

Towers.  It  just  couldn't happen. 
It  was  agreed  Stanton 

would  approach  the  FA 
immediately  and  ask  whether 

Wembley  Stadium  could  take 
over  the  production  of  the 

opening  ceremony,  or  at  least 
the  parade.  The  FA,  with  the 
sort  of  alacrity  which  sug- 

gested they  were  more  than 

delighted  to  get  rid  of  the  res- 
ponsibility, agreed. 

It  was  too  late  to  change 

anything;  all  that  could  be 
done  was  to  smarten,  every- thing and  everyone  up.  First 

of  all.  the  band  was  stood 
down  with  the  exception  of 

the  big  bass  player.  Then  on 
to  the  scene  walked  a   giant  of 

a   sergeant-major,  whose  voice must  have  resembled  claps  of 

thunder  for  miles  around.  He 

took  charge  of  the  youngsters 

as  if  they  were  new  recruits 
and  worked  on  them  until 
some  of  them  felt  fit  to  drop. 

Some  were  near  to  tears. 

They  found  wbat  blistered  , 
feet  and  aching  backs  felt  like. 

They  rehearsed  time  after 

time  until  they  had  It  100  per- 

cent right 

•What  had  been  a   stroll  be-, 
came  a   saunter,  then  a 
walk ...  then  a   march.  In  the 

end  they  had  got  It  A   sham- bles had  been  turned  into  a 

parade. 

Saturday,  30  July,  1966,  is  a 
date  lodged  in  my  memory  for 
ever.  People  often  ask  me 
what  Wembley  was  like  on 
that  Worid  Cup  final  day.  I 

can  only  answer  that  it  was 

just  like  a   carnival.  Ninety- three  thousand  people  turned 

up. 

In  the  words  of  the  England 

defender.  Ray  Wilson:  “The Germans  played  well  In  the 
first  half  but  we  steamrollered 

them  tn  the  second.”  Steam- roller them  England  certainly 
did.  Alan  Ball  was  an  example 

of  perpetual  motion,  Bobby 
Moore  was  majestic  and 

Bobby  Charlton  won  his 
battle  with  Franz  Becken- 

bauer hands  down. 
All  well  and  good,  but  for  ah 

the  steamrollering,  for  all  the 

superiority,  it  was  still  level 
at  one  apiece  until  12  minutes 
before  the  end.  England  won  a 
corner,  the  tireless  Alan  Ball 
took  it  it  was  cleared,  but 

Moving  the  goalposts  for  the  idiot  genius 

Martin  Kettle 

IF  HUMAN  societies  were 
organised  on  the  consistent 

moral  and  civic  principles 

which  politicians  and  pun- 
dits love  to  proclaim  then 

there  is  no  doubt  whatever  that 
Paul  Gascoigne  should  have 

been  sent  packing  from  the 

England  foot  bail  squad  in  dis- 

grace and  that  he  would  proba- 
bly still  be  helping  the  police 

with  their  inquiries  into  his 

alleged  behaviour  on  that  mid- 
week Cathay  Pacific  747  trip 

back  from  Hong  Kong. 
But  because  of  what  is  at 

stake,  no  such  thing  has  hap- 

pened. Because  he  is  Gas- 

coigne, England's  best  foot- baller and  the  man  without 

whom  England  can  have  no 

lingering  nope  of  successat 
the  Euro  96  championships 

starting  a   week  today,  be 
remains  unpunished.  Without 

Gascoigne,  the  crowds  who 
have  managed  to  get  untainted 
tickets  to  the  England  games 

might  diminish  still  further. 
Without  him<  television  audi- 

ences would  droop  too,  and  the 
advertisers  for  whose  benefit 

most  modern  sport  is  con- 
ducted would  want  to  know  the 

reason  why.  As  a   result,  amid 
much  shuffling  of  official  feet 
and  resolute  looking  in  the 
other  direction,  the  wayward 

Gazza  lives  to  dropkick  an- other day. 

There  is  no  real  secret  about 

this.  Everybody  realises  that  a 
blind  eye  is  being  turned. 
Everybody  knows  exactly  why. 
Morally,  no  one  really  finds  it 
easy  to  defend.  And  yet  it  is 
practically  certain  that  a   very 
high  proportion  of  the  male 
English  are  secretly  relieved 
that  the  authorities  have  be- . 
haved  so  shamelessly.  People 

may  say  that  they  want  to  see 
universal  just  ice  done,  but  not 
that  much,  at  least  not  in  this case. 

This  ts  the  reason  why  this 
otherwise  fairly  trivial  episode 
of  men  behaving  badly  is  lull  of 

wider  lessons  about  Britain 

today.  But,  as  ever,  those  les- 
sons are  subtly  inflected  by 

Ume,  place  and  nationality.  If 
it  had  not  been  the  eve  of  the 

championships,  the  response 
might  easily  have  been  more 
severe.  Ditto,  paradoxically,  if 

the  championships  had  been 

taking  place  somewhere  other 
than  England.  And  had  It  not 

been  Gazza,  England's  indis- pe risible  idiot  genius,  but  a 

more  marginal  player  who  or- 
chestrated £5,000  worth  of  dam- 

age then  they  would  not  have 

got  away  with  it,  even  now. 
There  is  also  something  dis- 

tinctively English  about  this 
particularly  blatant  piece  of 

hypocrisy. 
By  coincidence,  Ireland 

banned  their  own  captain  this 
week  for  misbehaviour 

(though  admittedly  Ireland  are 

not  playing  in  the  champion- 
ships). Nevertheless  it  is  hard 

not  to  sense  that  if  Scotland’s 
best  player,  Gary  McAllister, 
had  been  involved  in  some- 

thing like  this  (perish  the  un- 
thinkable thought)  the  official 

instinct  to  brush  everything 

under  the  carpet  would  proba- 
bly have  been  overcome.  And  if 

Eric  Cantona  haddropkicked 
a   television  the  way  be  once 

dropkidsed  a   fan.  the  wheels  of 
justice  would  certainly  have 
been  set  to  motion  once  more. 

All  of  which  goes  to  remind 
us  that  to  the  multi-million 

pound  industry  that  British 
sport  has  now  become,  there  is 
a   fine  and  highly  moveable 

line  between  the  acceptable 

andthe  unacceptable,  particu- 
larly in  their  English  versions, 

the  rules  offer  an  unreliable 

guide  to  the  instinctively  op- 

portunist workings  of  the  offi- 
cial sporting  mind.  In  no  way 

does  football  have  the  elastic 

field  to  itself.  But  if  Britannia 
could  waive  the  rules  to  get 

Zola  Budd  into  the  Olympics,  it 

isn't  going  to  get  a   little  matter like  a   wrecked  aircraft  get  in the  wqy. 

The  larger  point  is  just  that 

Gascoigne’s  case  makes  a   com- 
plete mockery  of  both  public 

standards  of  behaviour  and 
the  general  credibility  of  rules. 

It  wasn't  the  footballer's  fault 
that  what  his  agent  ludicrously 
described  as  mild  high  jinks 

coincided  with  the  announce- 
ment that  Michael  Howard 

was  about  to  turn  his  attention 

to  rooting  out  the  yob  culture 
from  our  streets.  But  the  blind 

eye  that  is  turned  to  Gascoigne 

destroys  any  official  credibil- ity which  such  a   policy  might 

Everybody  realises 
that  a   blind  eye  is 

being  turned. 
Everybody  knows exactly  why 

have  —   even  in  the  contempt- 

ible Howard's  hands. 
I   am  not  convinced,  as  I   ar- gued here  last  week,  that  bad 

behaviour  is  necessarily 

either  worse  or  more  wide- spread now  than  in  the  past 

But  it  Is  pretty  indisputable 
that  there  is  a   genuine  prob- 

lem of  public  male  boorish- ness, very  often  connected 
with  alcohol,  about  which  even 
Mr  Howard  is  entitled  to  be worried. 

Exaggerated  it  may  be,  but  it 

exists,  and  it  frightens  and  dis- 

turbs many  people  who  are  en- 
titled to  be  protected  from  it  A 

society  is  right  to  encourage 

good  behaviour  and  to  discour- 
age bad.  So  to  reward  the 

manifestly  appalling  behav- 
iour of  a   man  who,  while  not 

exactly  a   role-model,  is  never- theless a   person  with  public 

responsibilities,  is  to  send  ex- 
actly the  wrong  message  at  ex- 
actly the  wrong  time. 

There  is  a   case  for  saying 

teat  that  is  the  lesson  which 

preachers  and  moral  regula- 
tors simply  have  to  learn.  They 

need  to  be  more  humble,  recog- 
nising that  there  Isa  limit  to 

what  governments,  bishops, 

kings  and  judges  can  enforce. Public  figures  may  constantly 

feel  impelled  to  be  moral  legis- 
lators, but  they  need  to  know 

that,  for  a   thousand  reasons, 

they  may  as  well  fry  to  catch 
the  wind  or  command  the 
tides.  The  world  is  too  complex 

to  jump  to  the  tune  of  the  Home 
Secretary  or  evena  Guardian 
editorial-  Even  so.  wrecking 

part  of  an  aircraft  oversteps 

the  acceptable  mark.  Even  in  a 
humble  and  relativist  moral 

uni  verse,  this  is  clearly  bad  be- 
haviour. The  readiness  with 

which  the  English  football  au- 

thorities have,  in  affect  con- 
doned it  diminishes  still  fur-  - thar  the  low  esteem  in  which 

they  are  widely  held. 

The  English  like  to  think  of 
themselves  as  incorruptible. 

Our  politicians  speak  con- 
stantly of  the  rule  of  law.  When 

we  compare  ourselves  with 
other  nations,  our  obedience  to 
rules  is  a   source  of  national 
self-esteem.  We  are  the  ones, 

we  are  always  teDing  those 
Europeans,  who  actually  obey 

the  rules,  even  if,  as  in  the 
fishing  disputes.  It  is  to  our 
own  disadvantage  to  do  so. 

But  the  Gascoigne  episode 

mocks  that  smug  clarm.  it shows  that  it  Is  only  true  up  to 

a   point  and  perhaps  not  even 
true  at  all.  Perhaps  this  fading 
would  be  less  resonant  if  foot- 

ball in  particular,  and  sport  in 

general,  was  not  encouraged  to 

embody  so  much  c£  our  collec- 
tive self-image .   Yet  in  the  fren- 
zied international  psycho- drama  which  tabloid 

journalism  and  post-imperial 
tristesse  haw  combined  to  cre- 

ate for  us,  the  distinctions  be- 
tween sport  and  politics  be- came  blurred  long  ago. 

Through  this  distorting  lens, 

Euro  *96  is  the  extension  of  the 
beef  war  by  other  means  and 
an  England  victory,  especially 

over  Germany .   would  be 

widely  treated  as  a   collective 
reaffirmation  of  the  proper 

order  cf  things,  Td  like  to  pre- 

tend It’s  only  a   game.  Yet  if  it  is 
not  then  we  had  bettor  look 
ourselves  In  the  mirror  and 

recognise  what  the  rest  of  the 
world  must  sometimes  see;  an 

Ignorant  aggressive  nation  of hoodlums,  ruled  by  hypocrites. 

If s   almost  enough  to  make  me 

support  Scotland  instead.  But 

not  quite.' 

only  towards  Geoff  Hurst  who shot  first  time.  Schulz  tried  to 
hoof  it  dear,  but  the  ball 

soared  into  tiie  air  and  as  it 
came  down  Martin  Peters  was 
there  to  whack  it  into  the  net 

Wembley  exploded. 

England  were  In  the  lead.  The 
England  fans'  singing  of 
When  the  Reds  Go  Marching 

In  grew  louder  and  louder. There  was  little  time  left 
when  the  Germans  launched 
their  death  or  glory  attack. 

Emmerich  hit  the  ball  hard 

from  a   free-kick  into  the  goal 

mouth  where  the  ball  bobbled 

around  for  a   second  or  two 
before  Wolfgang  Weber  forced 
it  over  the  line.  Not,  say  the 
Bngifeh  players,  before  Haller 

handled  It  Whether  he  had  or 

not  doesn't  matter  —   the  ref- eree allowed  the  goal  and 

West  Germany  were  level. There  were  a   number  of 
English  people  not  best 

pleased  with  that  goal.  Over 

the  years  though  I   have  come to  thank  the  referee  for  giving 

the  decisions  he  did,  and  Wolf- 
gang Weber  for  scoring  that second  goal 

Just  think  —   if  Weber 
hadn’t  equalised  in  the  90th 

minute,  England  would  have 
won  2-1,  there  would  have 

been  no  Geoff  Hurst  hat-trick, 
no  people  on  the  pitch . . .   and 
nobody  remembering 
Kenneth  Wolstenholme. 

Five  years  ago  a   charity held  a   dinner  at  Wembley  to 

celebrate  the  silver  jubilee  of 

fee  World  Cup  win  and  I   told 

the  story  of  that  goal,  “My 

great  ambition,”  I   said,  “is  to meet  Wolfgang  Weber  again 

and  thank  him.”  Just  then 
Franz  Beckenbauer,  who  was 

at  the  dinner,  called  out,  “He’s 

Just  walked  in.” 

And  there  was  Weber, 

having  motored  all  the  way 

from  Cologne  to  join  in  the 
celebrations. 

England  went  into  the 

second  period  of  extra-time 
leading  3-2.  Agonisingly slowly,  time  ticked  away. 
Seconds  felt  like  minutes, 

minutes  hours.  Right  at  the 

death.  Bobby  Moore  won 

possession  deep  tn  England’s 
defensive  area. 

Jack  Charlton  screamed  at 
him  to  boot  it  high  into  the 

stand,  which  is  what  99  out  of 

100  players  would  have  done. But  Bobby  was  the  hutir 
dredth.  He  looked  up  and  saw 
GeoffHorst  ahead  of  him. 

At  that  moment,  the  referee 

put  the  whistle  in  his  mouth.  I 
remember  thinking,  this  Is  It 

England  have  won.  It  was 
then  that  I   noticed  Moore  had 
chested  the  ball  down  in  our 

penalty  area  and  released that  perfect  pass  to  Hurst,  and 
that  one  or  two  people  had 

climbed  over  the  low  wall  and 
were  beginning  to  run  on  the 

pitch. 

“They  think  it’s  all  over," 
came  out 

And  as  Geoff  Hurst  shot 

what  else  would  do  but  “It  Is 

now”? 

“Some  people  are  on  the 

pitch.  They  think  it’s  all  over. It  Is  now"  — 14  words  which 
have  stuck  to  me  ever  since. 
Fourteen  words  that  are  my 

pension  because  they  have 
been  used  so  many  times  by 

so  many  people. 

Yet  quite  honestly,  I   cannot remember  ever  saying  them. 

They  think  if  s   all  over 
Memories  of  the  greatest  day  in 

English  football  by  Kenneth 
Wolstenholme  Is  published  on 

June  10  by  Robson  Books, 

price  £14.95 ro  Kenneth  Wolstenholme 

Desk  rage,  or  what  the 
office  lads  do  because  they 
don’t  think  it’s  good  to  talk 

SIMON  the  sales  direc- 

tor didn't  know  what 

hit  him.  “He  Just  flew 
al  me,  grabbed  me,  found  the 
neck  and  tried  to  throttle 
me.  It  took  five  people  to 

restrain  him.”  Simon  was  a victim  of  desk  rage,  set  upon 

at  work  by  his  boss. 

Increasingly  the  pressures 
of  working  life  are  giving 

rise  to  spats  In  the  office. 

Employees  are  seething.  The 
City  is  tittered  with  lost 
rags.  Marcus,  a   broker, based  his  dealing  strategy 

an  Madrid  reducing  interest 

rates.  When  they  didn't,  he grabbed  the  phone  and 

hurled  it  through  his  com- 
puter screen,  disabling  the 

system.  “It  was  an  impulse. 

It  nearly  lost  me  my  job.” 
Analytical  psychologist 

Professor  Andrew  Samuels 
claims  desk  rage  Is  the 

result  of  new  economic  and 

social  pressures-  “Men  find 
themselves  to  an  unbearably 

competitive  environment  at work.  Downsizing  and  lack 

of  job  security  play  their 

pent,  but  the  key  factor  is  the 
modem  fallacy  that  men  are 
victims-The  idea  that  lad- 

dish  ness  is  an  acceptable 
reaction  to  perceived  victim- isation has  snipped  the 

moral  shackles  and  men  feel 

justified  in  lashing  out” 
Paul,  a   press  officer, 

thinks  minor  irritations  are 

more  common  causes  of  ten- sion. “It’s  usually  the  small 

things  that  wind  you  up.  I 

once  worked  with  a   woman 
who  used  to  eat  a// day .   It  ale 

away  at  me  and  soured  our 

relationship."  Andrew  Mar- 
shall. president  of  the  Brit- ish Men’s  Counselling 

Association,  concurs.  “Con- flicts are  often  caused  by  the 

build  up  of  little  problems.” But  why  Is  it  only  men  that 

explode?  According  to  Mar- shall. women  express  their 

anger  far  more  subtly. 
“Women  combat  an  enemy 

at  work  with  rumour  and  by 

talking  behind  their  back. 
This  acts  as  an  Immediate 

outlet  for  their  frustration.” But  men  are  notoriously  bad 

at  talking  about  their  prob- 
lems: “They  feel  pressure  to 

be  strong  oaks.  They  think 
arirnrHinpr  onitmnno  In  aypm- 

vating  them  will  be  seen  as  a weakness.  So  the  anger 
builds,  and  eventually  they 

explode” 

But  with  the  trend  for  con- 

stant assessment  and  short- term contract  likely  to  con- 

tinue, the  working  environ. 

meat  is  going  to  get  less  se- cure. So  what  can  be  done 

given  that  traditional  male 
techniques  of  stress  relief— drinking  heavily,  kicking 

tee  dog— aren’t  working? Marshall  says  it’s  good  to 
talk.  “You  most  deal  with 
the  issues  before  they  get  out 

oftumcL” 

Paul  Kelso 
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Hungry  and 
in  Vogue 

ISN’T  if  about  tune  theedi- 
tor  of  Vogue  dropped  her 

defensive  denials  <   ’   Anor- 
?/.v:  models  cost  Vogue  ads. 
Mr; i   and  started  acknowl- 

edgin'.: the  complex  cultural 
pressure  .chich  encourage 
hundreds  of  thousands  of 
women  to  subject  themselves 

to  voluntary-  starvation? 
Of  course  Trish  Goff.  Kate 

Moss  et  al  do  not  "cause"  eat- 
ing disorders,  any  more  than 

Marilyn  Monroe  forced  black 
v.omen  to  bleach  their  skin. 
But  Alexandra  Shiftman  is 

clever  enough  to  know  that  an- 
o rex  La  is  a   response  to.  and  an 
attempt  to  negotiate,  the  diffi- 

cult and  often  contradictory 
demands  her  readers  face  in 

pursuing  success  both  as  work- 
ers and  as  women.  Ambitious 

young  women  know  that  they 
must  work  1   ike  carthorses  and 

look  like  whippets,  that  they 
must  combine  narcissism  with 
self-den  ial.  and  sexual  appetite 
with  physical  hunger. 
Women  s   magazines  are  their 

pornography  and  their  man- 
ual in  that  quest 

I   am  no  longer  anorexic,  but 
I   a   m   still  fascinated  and 
repelled  by  the  fantasy  ideal  of 
femininity  represented  by 
Vogue,  and  by  its  smug  lie  that 
women  can  achieve  that  fan- 

tasy without  sacrificing  their 
health  and  happiness.  That  is 
why  1   continue  to  buy  it,  and 
that  is  why  Alexandra  Shul- 
man  will  continue  to  print  it. 
Tara  Kaufmann. 
72  Westow  Hill, 
London  SE19. 

HOW  refreshing  to  read that  Giles  Rees  of  Omega 
has  withdrawn  his  advertising 

campaign  from  Vogue  as  a   pro- 
test against  the  anorexic  mod- 

els they  constantly  promote.  Emily  Darke. 
As  the  editor  and  owner  of  Caroline  Wilde, 

the  only  magazine  in  Europe  to  Young  adult  eating- 
take  a   positive  approach  to  disorders  unit 
plus  sizes,  I   find  it  ironic  that  Huntercombe  Manor 
in  the  three  years  of  our  exis- 

tence we  have  never  carried  an 
advertisement  of  any  sort 
other  than  for  fashion  specifi- 

cally aimed  at  larger  women. 

Advertisers  don’t  appear  to 
believe  that  bigger  women 
drive  cars,  wear  make-up  and 
watches,  use  banks  or  do  any  of 

the  things  that  “normal'’ women  do.  No.  we  are  lazy, 
stupid  and  greedy  and  simply 
sit  feeling  depressed  in  dark 
corners,  watching  TV  and  eat- 

ing cream  cakes.  (We  don’t  get 
advertisements  from  Mr  Kip- 

ling either.)  Even  some  of  the 
specialist  chains  of  shops  for 

larger  women  don't  take  ads 
with  us  in  the  belief  that  they 

would  only  be  "preaching  to 

Hospital, 
Taplow.  Maidenhead, 
Berkshire  SL6  OPQ. 

I   SUFFERED  from  anorexia and  later  bulimia  for  several 

years  from  adolescence  into 
my  twenties.  The  view  of  the 
Vogue  editor,  Alexandra  Shift- 

man, that  the  “loss  of  self- 
worth”  lying  at  the  root  of  an- 

orexia is  not  due  to  magazines, 
is  doubtless  correct  But  the 
crime  of  magazines  such  as 
Vogue  pertains  more  to  a   set  of 
commercial  values  inherent  in 
society  which  they  willingly 

propagate. Joanna  Goodrick. 
47  Great  King  Street 
Edinburgh. 

[‘"'vESPlTE  your  article LAOlder  meat  back  on  mar- 
ket May  29),  no  meat  from  cat- 

tle over  30  months  old  has  been 
permitted  to  enter  the  human 
food  chain  since  March  29.  Cull 

animals  are  slaughtered  sepa- 
rately from  younger  animals 

destined  for  the  food  chain: 
strict  supervision  ensures  that 
the  carcasses  are  stained  and 

despatched  in  sealed  conta  in- 
ers  to  be  incinerated.  Any 
breach  of  these  controls  is  a 
criminal  offence. 
When  these  new  controls 

were  introduced,  some 
retailers  and  manufacturers 
specified  that  all  their  supplies 
should  be  guaranteed  as  com- 

ing from  animals  less  than  30 
months  old.  Where  the  meat 
was  produced  before  March  29, 
it  was  not  always  possible  to 
give  such  a   guarantee.  The 

blocks  ge  of  unsaleable  stocks  1 
was  causing  severe  difficulties 
at  slaughterhouses  and  cut- 

ting plants.  Government  has 
therefore  made  financial  assis- 

tance available  to  facilitate  the 
removal  of  these  stocks  from 
the  supply  chain,  although 
they  remain  fit  for  human  con- 

sumption and  can  legally  be 

sold.  If  the  stocks’  owner  can 
find  a   market  which  provides  a 
better  return  than  our  a   id 
scheme,  he  is  perfectly  entitled 
to  do  so.  It  is,  however,  mis- 

leading and  mischievous  to 
suggest  that  the  Government 
is  condoning  the  sale  of  meat 
from  cattle  killed  under  the  30- 
month  scheme. 
Tony  BaldryMP. 
Minister  of  State. 
Ministry  of  Agriculture. 
Fisheries  and  Food. 
Whitehall  Place. 
London  SW1A  2HH. 

I   SHOULD  like  to  put  forward 

Ian  anglophile  German’s  view of  how  the  European  beef  war 
is  perceived  in  Germany. 

The  quality  of  British  beef  is 
like  the  Reinheitsgebot  (Com- 

mandment of  Purity)  of  Ger- 
man beer:  a   myth  you  cannot 

touch  unpunished.  Your  gov- 
ernment’s prime  concern  is not  to  make  beef  safe  but  to 

make  people  believe  it  is.  If 
they  don’t  comply,  they  must be  farced  to  eat  it  anyway. 

Tory  governments  have 
long  proved  a   nuisance  to 
European  unification.  So 
there  may  be  an  appetite  for 
retaliation.  John  Major  is  in  a 
desperate  position,  and  so  be 
needs  an  external  enemy.  He 
has  sent  the  Falklands  fleet  to 
Brussels.  I   am  supposed  to  pay 
subsidies  to  Britain  for  a   di- 

saster that  the  Britsh  govern- 
ment could  have  avoided.  I 

want  my  money  back. 
(Prof  Dr)  Wolfgang  Faigle. 
D-72108  Rottenburg.  Den. 
Stieglitzweg  4,  Germany. 

I   NOTE  that  the  Government 

I   now  says  it  is  regretting  hav- 
ing to  stall  EU  aid  programmes 

to  the  starving  so  that  we  may 
be  free  to  sell  our  beef  to  the 

wealthy.  The  poor  must  al- 
ways. it  seems,  pay  the  price. 

Now  our  EU  partners  have 
sent  in  an  investigating  team 
which  is  due  to  report  back  to 
Brussels  this  week  on  the  Gov- 

ernment's progress  in  improv- 
ing heal tli  standards  in  our 

beef  trade.  I   suspect  it  will 

report:  "Could  do  better." (Rt  Rev  Dr)  Laurie  Green. 
Bishop  of  Bradwell. Orsett  Road, 

Horndon-on-the-HilL 
Essex  SS178NS. 
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]   the  converted".  As  a   very i   small  publishing  company  we 

are  swimming  against* an  enor- 
mously strong  tide  of  propa- 

ganda which  constantly  tells 
women  they  cannot  live  their 
lives  until  they  are  thin.  Not 
true:  there  are  7.5  million 
women  in  this  country  who 
take  size  16  or  over.  Most  of 
them  are  happy:  many  have 
successful  careers.  If  Mr  Rees 
would  like  to  reach  some  of 
them  through  our  advertising 
pages,  we  would  be  very  bappy 
to  oblige. 

Janice  Bhend. 
Editor.  Yes! 
90  Banner  Street, 
London  EC-1Y  8JU. 

WE  would  1   ike  to  express cxir  support  and  congrat- 
ulations to  Giles  Rees  of 

Omega  Watches.  As  both  pa- 
tients and  staff  of  an  ea  ting- 

disorders  unit  we  are  only  too 
aware  of  the  pressures  the 
fashion  Industry  places  upon 
young  women  to  conform  to  an 
unrealistic  body  image.  In 

recent  years,  the  situation  ap- 
pears to  have  got  worse  with 

more  and  more  malnourished 
women  appearing  both  on  the 
catwalks  and  in  publications 
such  as  Vogue.  It  is  time  the 
purveyors  of  these  images 
took  their  effects  seriously. 
They  have  not.  so  ter.  been 
persuaded  to  do  so  by  sufferers 
and  clinicians.  Perhaps  the 
threat  of  lost  revenue  will  go 
same  way  to  providing  young 
people  with  positive,  healthy 
and  realistic  images  of  the  fe- 

male form. 

Sophie  Pitts. 
Katherine  Williams. 
Sally  Utting. 
Robert  Mtmro. 
Marc  Neiderman. 
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Juggling  with  ethics  in  the  lab 
When  a   lovely  place  to  travel  can 
be  a   lonely  place  to  live 

The  purity  of  beef  is  no  small  beer 

LEWIS  Wolpert’s  claim 
(Letters.  May  31)  that 

“scientists  cannot  be  res- 
ponsible for  how  science  is 

used”  is  wrong  and  dangerous. 
Would  this  apply  to  a   scientist 

developing  a   new.  lethal  virus 
for  an  aggressive  government? 

Even  the  science  of  “under- 
standing how  the  world 

works”  is  not  value-free,  as  the 
climate-change 

 
debate  shows. 

The  strength  of  science 
should  not  lie  in  the  absence  of 
values,  but  in  a   methodology 
adopted  that  clearly  states  all 
the  assumptions  and  value 
judgments  made  in  reaching  a 
conclusion.  Scientists  are 

people  living  in  a   political 
society  and  yet  it  is  too  often 
assumed  that  they  can  shed 
their  political  opinions  as 
they  enter  a   laboratory. 
Philippe  Pernstich. 
School  of  Environmental Sciences. 

University  of  East  Anglia, 
Norwich  NR4  7TJ. 

1M#0LPERT  does  not  ad- 
■■  vance  the  public  under- 

standing of  science  by  naively 
claiming  that  its  nature  is  to  be 
value-free  in  the  search  to 
understand  how  the  world 
works.  Science  is  not  a   single 

description  but  an  often  dispa- 
rate set  of  practices  which  phi- 

losophers. historians  and  soci- 
ologists have  in  the  main 

ceased  to  regard  as  method- 
ologically unified.  Similarly, 

the  idea  that  one  set  of  ac- 
counts of  the  world  can  be  in- 

telligibly abstracted  from 

human  interests  because  they 

mysteriously  correspond  to  a 
realm  of  objective  facts,  whilst 
another  set  is  mired  in  a   sub- 

jective realm  of  values.  is 
highly  implausible.  Science  is 

1   the  name  we  give  to  indicate 
the  value  we  place  on  a   prac- 

tice that  is  identifiable  on  the 
basts  of  institutional  and  other 

disc  ip  1   inary  modes  of  consen- 
sus-building: ethics,  politics, 

literary  theory  etc  likewise 
honour  different  values.  Only 
an  invidious  distinction  be- 

tween Mind  and  World  would 

arrogate  to  science  a   privi- 
•   leged  role  in  understanding 
the  latter  and  restrict  other 
human  activities  to  the  former. 

(Dr)  Neil  Gascoigne. 
Department  of  Languages  and 
Social  Sciences. 

Anglia  Polytechnic 
University,  East  Road, 

Cambridge  CB1 1PT. 

THE  decision  to  put 
resources  into  studying 

chemical  A   rather  than  chem- 
ical B   is  a   value-laden,  even 

political,  decision.  It  depends 
on  who  wants  to  do  what  with 

the  results,  and  in  whose  in- 
terests. Are  decisions  to  study 

the  association  between  social 

inequalities  and  people’s health  rather  than  the  genet- 

ics of  IQ  value-free?  Knowl- 

edge does  not  just  “appear”.  It 
is  socially  created  by  scien- 

tists. although  communicated 

and  applied  by  others.  Every- 
one. including  scientists, 

should  be  involved  in  and  feel 
responsibility  for  both  the 

science  that  is  carried  out  and 
how  it  Is  applied. 

(Dr)  Susan  Michie. 
Research  Fellow  in  Health Psychology, 

Medical  School  Old  Building 
UMDS.  Guy's  Campus. 
London  SE19TR. 

DOES  Wolpert  seriously 
believe  that  the  scientist 

is  beyond  good  and  evil?  To 
claim  that  scientific  knowl- 

edge is  value-free  is  as  ridicu- 
lous as  claiming  that  all  men 

and  women  are  bom  equaL 

Does  he  really  think  that  scien- 
tists are  some  super-human 

1   breed  who  can  cut  themselves 
off  from  the  cultural,  social 

and  political  contexts  of  their 
work?  After  all.  where  does 

the  money  come  from  to  sup- 
port their  work?  Were  Nazi 

Germany's  rocket  scientists 
’innocent  of  the  use  to  which 
their  work  would  be  put?  Were  , 
second-world-war  American 
nuclear  scientists  innocent  of 
the  horrific  consequences  of 
their  discoveries?  Of  course 

not  Knowledge  does  not  exist 
in  A   vacuum.  It  has  to  be  medi- 

ated, and  that  brings  with  it 

ethical  and  moral  conse- 
quences and  responsibilities. 

To  deny  these  responsibilities 
is  to  lower  the  scientist  to  the 

base  level  of  arms  manufactur- 
ers who  claim  they  are  not 

responsible  for  the  ways  in 
which  their  products  are  used. 
(Dr)  Jonathan  Cross. 
University  of  Bristol , 
Victoria  Rooms, 
Bristol  BS8  ISA 

(Scientists  are  not ^^threatening,  faceless  enti- 
ties meddling  en  masse  with 

nature  to  the  destruction  of  us 

all.  although  you  could  be  for- given for  th  inking  so  after 

reading  John  Vidal’s  article 
(Be  very  afraid.  May  29).  Vi- dal states  some  of  the  current 

limits  of  biological  and  chemi- 
cal knowledge,  as  though  sci- entists are  being  deliberately 

incompetent.  He  then  goes  on 

to  imply  that  because  they 
don't  know  all  the  answers, 
scientists  should  not  be 
trusted  to  try  to  find  out 

To  put  the  blame  for  healtb 
scares  on  sinister  scientists 
confuses  the  issue  and  ig- 

nores the  roles  of  policy-mak- 
ers and  industrialists  —   the 

scientists' paymasters— and  , the  media  itself.  This  helps  no 

one  and  only  reinforces  pub- lic fear,  hostility  and 

misunderstanding. 
Rachel  Coleman. 
67  The  Green. 
Christian  Malford, 

Chippenham. Wilts  SN154BQ. 

Letters  to  the  Editor  may  be 

faxed  on  0171  837  4530  or  sent 

by  post  to  119  Farringdon Road.  London  EC1R  3ER.  and 

by  e-mail  to lettersi^'g  uardian.co.uk.  Please 
include  a   full  postal  address 
and  daytime  telephone 

number,  even  in  e-mailed 
letters.  We  regret  we  cannot 
acknowledge  receipt  of  letters. 
We  may  edit  them:  shorter  ones 
are  more  likely  to  appear. 

Alleviated  by  Latin  and  soap  I   Park  the  car  and  head  for  the  bus 

WHEN  I   was  being  bullied (Letters.  May  24,30).  I   did 
a   deal  with  two  of  the  bigger 

boys  who  were  not  bullies; 

they  would  act  as  my  body- 
guard, and  in  return  I   would 

do  their  Latin  homework.  The 
arrangement  lasted  only  a   few 
weeks:  the  bullies  decided  1 
was  no  fun  anymore,  and  even 

joined  the  queue  (X* applicants for  the  post  of  bodyguard. JR  Manning. 
63  St  Crispians, 

Seaford,  Sussex  BN25  2DY. 

A   LONGS  IDE  your  article 
/\(An  airing  for  Ustairs. 
Downstairs,  May  29)  I   am 

quoted  as  saying  “I  soaked Pauline  Collins's  clothes  in 
kerosene.’’  The  last  thing  I 
should  have  wished  was  to  set 
fire  to  Pauline  Collins,  tor 
whom  I   have  both  admiration 

You'll  never  buy  ice  cream  amin. 

Now  make  your  own 

no  fuss  delicious  home-made 

ice  cream  and  sorbets  in  only 

20  minutes.  Ginger  &   fi 

praline,  pecan  nut  &   maple 

syrup,  lemon  curd  and  A* 

summer  fruits  or  a   fresh  • 

mango  sorbet  are  all  so 
simple  to  do.  ; 

Use  doable  cream  or  1 

yoghurt!  Once  you’ve 
eaten  fresh  home-made  ice  . 

cream,  you'll  never  eat  shop  ̂  
bought  again! 

See  die  range  of  compact  ice  \ 

cream  makers  at  good  electrical 

shops,  departmental  stores,  and 

cook  shops,  or  for  more 
information  on  die  rest  of  the 

range  write  to 
9   Magimix  UK  Ltd, 
*   115A  High  Streep 
1   Godalmmg, 

3   Surrey  GU7  1AQ- 

magimix “Thr  one  top  fitgS  mt 

kronor  h   irnkts  is  off 

WflBV."’ 

and  affection.  Moreover,  the 
LCC  Fire  Regulations  were 
strictly  adhered  to  even  by 
such  a   roaring  success  as  Up- 

stairs. Downstairs.  Pauline's tweed  suit  was  certainly  bro- 
ken down — mostly  with  soap 

1   rubbed  in  to  look  greasy,  and  a 

,   nutmeg  grater  for  fraying. Sheila  Jackson. 
(Costume  designer. 
Upstairs,  Downstairs.) 
If  Oval  Road. 
London  NWl  7EA. 

Following  road  rage,  we recently  had  a   case  of  as- 
sault with  a   floppy  disc  when 

one  student  felt  aggrieved  that 
another  had  reserved  a   PC 

during  a   coffee  break.  Is  this 
the  first  case  of  disc  fever? 

Jonathan  Orford. 
University  of  Wales, 
Aberystwyth,  Dyfed  S   Y23  3AS. 

Allergy  danger 

QIMON  Wessely’s  identifica- Otion  erf  food  and  chemical  al- 

lergies with  fears  about  contem- 
porary society  (Sickness  cf  the 

century.  May  28)  makes  me 
angry.  Eleven  years  ago  our  son 

died  as  a   result  of  psychiatrists' refusal  to  believe  that  his  men- 
tal symptoms  always  followed 

certain  foods  and  mast  psychiat- 
ric drugs.  Growing  numbers  of 

hospitals  now  test  and  treat 
allergies  and  nutritional 
deficiencies.  Schizophrenic  and 

hyperactive  children  are among  those  who  may  respond 
dramatically  to  such  treatment, 
but  we  have  yet  to  hear  ofa 

psychiatrist  who  would  not 
choose  to  give  drugs,  however 
harmfitl  their  side^ffects. 
Elizabeth  Girling: 
Chairperson,  Lothian  Allergy 

Support  Group- 
33  Drummond  Place. 
Edinburgh  EH36PW. 

OIR  George  Young  is  right 

OfLetters.  May  31)  to  be  en- 
couraging people  to  use  public 

transport,  but  capping  train 
fares,  whilst  including  buses 
and  coaches  in  a   blanket  5-per- 
cent-above- inflation  rise  in  fuel 
duties,  will  not  help. 

The  extra  fuel  tax  has  al- 
ready cost  over  £100  million 

since  the  policy  was  intro- duced in  1993  —   enough  to  buy 
1.000  new  buses.  Higher  teres, 
rather  than  helping  improve 
bus  services,  put  passengers 
off.  How  else  can  companies 
recover  the  cost? 

So  please.  Sir  George,  when 

you  say  "public  transport”, don’t  forget  that  the  bus  is  the 
only  form  of  public  transport 
in  most  towns  and  villages. 
Britain  has  2.500  railway 

stations,  but  a   quarter  of  a   mil- 
lion bus  stops.  When  commut- 

ers leave  the  family  saloon  at 
home,  the  alternative  is  more 

likely  to  be  a   30-sea  ter  mi  dibus 
or  a   high-capacity  double- 
decker  than  a   Super  Splinter 

ora  high-speed  train. 
(Dr)  Martin  Higginson. 
Economic  Adviser, 

Confederation  of  Passenger 
Transport  UK, 

52  Lincoln's  Inn  Fields, 
London  WC2A  3LZ. 

OIK  George  Young  s   com- O   meats  make  interesting 
reading.  He  is  right  to  say  that 

there  is  “now  an  awareness”  of 
the  disastrous  effect  of  over- 

dependence on  car  use.  and 
that  "people  are  asking  how 
we  can  ensure  that  air  quality 

...  [is]  not  irrevocably  dam- 

aged over  the  longer  term"  (my 
italics). 

But  what  he  omits  is  the  fact 

that  people  have  been  asking 
these  questions  for  years,  and 
we  are  now  seeing  the  effects  of 

Tory  policy  in  “the  longer terra".  Warm  words  are  no 
substitute  for  action.  Since  bus 
deregulation,  the  number  of 
bus  passengers  has  fallen,  and 
in  that  period  numbers  of  cy- 

clists and  pedestrians  have 
also  fallen  dramatically. 

Under  his  government  we 
have  had  17  years  of  transport 
failures.  It  is  time  for  some 

real  transport  initiatives. 
Labour  will  develop  an  inte- 

grated national  transport  net- 
work that  provides  real  alter- natives to  car  use,  and  real 

transport  choices. 
Graham  Allen  MP. 

Shadow  Transport  Minister. 

Room  506. 

7   Mill  bank. 

London  SW1P3JA. 

|   CANT  let  Catherine  Ben- 

I   net’s  highly  selective  quota- 
tions from  the  Lonely  Planet 

guidebook  to  Burma  go  unchal- 
lenged (Why  the  right  people 

stay  at  home.  May  29).  Simply 
because  we  publish  a   book 

about  a   place  does  not  mean  we 

approve  of  its  human -rights 
record,  think  its  government  is 

wonderful,  agree  with  its  eco- 
nomic policies  or  even  want 

people  to  visit  the  country.  The 
very  first  chapter  of  our 
Bunna  guide  concludes  with  a 
section  headed  Should  You 

Visit  Myanmar?,  which  starts 
with  the  statement  that  SLORC 

“is  abominable"  and  con- 
cludes with  the  concern  that 

visiting  Burma  may  “allow Myanmar’s  repressive,  inept 
government  to  stay  in  power 

that  little  bit  longer". 
Nevertheless,  it  is  not  our 

job  to  publish  guidebooks  to 

places  which  Catherine  Ben- nett thinks  are  acceptable  to 
visit  Where  does  she  draw  the 
line?  Should  we  withdraw  our 

France  guidebook  because  the 
French  like  to  test  their  nu- 

clear weapons  in  other 
people's  backyards?  Or  our 
Australian  guidebook  because 
they’ve  been  slow  to  reform 

their  gun-control  laws? 

Tony  Wheeler. 
Publisher. 

Lonely  Planet  France. 71  bis  rue  du  Cardinal Lemoine. 

75005  Paris.  France. 

ONE  of  the  fascinations  of 
foreign  travel  unless  you 

pack  your  ideology  with  you 
when  you  go,  is  that  you  can 
never  be  sure  what  to  expect 
when  you  arrive:  that  the 

countries  with  the  most  hor- 
rible governments  seem  to 

have  die  sweetest  people.  This 

was  true  in  Burma  when  I   vis- ited last  year. 

True  travel  is  not  about  a 
“right  to  bum  under  alien 

skies”:  indeed,  the  conven- tional tourist  who  wants  a 

trouble-free  form  ight  in  the sun  would  not  dream  of  going 

to  these  controversial  places. Also,  what  exactly  are 

“human-rights-abuse  cases”? 
I’m  not  talking  about  the  ex- 

treme cases  as  in  Bosnia  but 

the  myriad  cases  which  occur 
lower  down  the  scale  of  awful- 

ness. Does  Ms  Bennett  know 

what  is  going  on  in  Guatemala 
or  in  Mexico  under  the  super- 

vision of  the  United  Nations? 

Her  attitude  to  travel  opera- 
tors and  writers  is  also  unfair. 

It’s  alright  to  attack  the  hyped 

prose  of  the  company  which 

writes  about  the  legendary- charms  of  the  Irrawaddy  river, 

but  she  is  unfair  to  publishers 
and  to  travellers  who  simply 
cannot  be  expected  to  put 

moral  issues  above  all  other 

considerations. 
Ian  Kerr. 
31  Talbot  Terrace, 

Lewes, 

East  Sussex  BN72DS. 

WE  WERE  delighted  to  see 
Catherine  Bennett's  com- 

mentary concerning  the  ethics 
of  travel  to  Burma.  Burma  is 
an  example  of  human  rights 
abuses  being  directly  caused 

by  tourism  development 

Tourism  is  now  increas- 

ingly associated  with  environ- mental and  social  destruction. 

As  has  happened  on  a   vast scale  in  Burma,  people  are 

forced  off  their  land  in  order  to 
free-up  land  for  development 
Local  communities  suffer  from 

shortages  of  water  because  of 
the  vast  quantities  siphoned 

off  by  hotels. The  tourism  industry  has 

been  reluctant  to  voice  any 

concerns  about  human-rights 
abuses  connected  to  tourism. 
Human  suffering  is,  It  seems, 

considered  too  controversial. 

We  are  delighted  however 
that  four  British  tour  opera- 

tors have  made  the  decision 
not  to  operate  in  Burma  for 
ethical  reasons,  and  that  eight 
others,  although  still  operating 
there,  have  sent  a   statement  to 
Lt  Gen  Kyaw  Ba.  Minister  for 

Hotels  and  Tourism  in  Ran- 

goon, stating  their  deep  con- cerns. The  tourism  industry 
and  travelling  public,  foreign 

governments  and  the  media must  make  it  clear  that  such 

atrocities  are  not  acceptable. 

Patricia  Barnett. 
Director.  Tourism  Concern. 
Southlands  College, 

Wimbledon  Parkside, 
London  SW19BNN. 

A   Country  Diary 

The  dangers  of  snapshot  justice 

THE  release  to  the  press  of  J   those  pictured  have  been  party photographs  of  individuals  to  an  offence,  a   balance  needs  t 
I   photographs  of  individuals at  a   football  match,  who  may  be 

wanted  for  police  questioning, 

highlights  the  concerns  about 
the  unregulated  use  of  closed 
circuit  TV  footage.  Once  those 
pictures  are  in  the  public  dev 
main  those  individuals  face  a 

risk  of  association  with  crimi- 
nal activity  which  may  have 

had  nothing  to  do  with  them. 
Whilst  there  is  reasonable 

suspicion  that  most  or  all  of 

those  pictured  have  been  party 
to  an  offence,  a   balance  needs  to 
be  struck  between  ensuring 

that  suspects  are  brought  tojus- 
tice  and  that  the  individual  is 
protected.  Only  the  courts  are 
experienced  in  ensuring  any 

invasion  into  an  individual’s privacy  can  be  justified. 
Jonathan  Cooper. 
Director  of  law  and  policy. 

Liberty', 21  Tabard  Street 
London  SEl  4LA. 

MACHYNLLETH:  Remember 
the  Puffin  Picture  Books? 

Admit  it  and  you  will  be  giv- 
ing away  your  age  because  , 

their  time  on  earth  was 

mainly  in  the  1940s  and  1950s. 1 They  were  Inexpensive  little  . 
paperbacks,  some  of  them masterpieces  of  clear  writing 
and  beautiful  illustration, 

covering  all  manner  of  sub- 
jects suitable  for  children, 

and  were  great  educators. 
Some  were  devoted  to  wildlife 
and  were  of  enormous  help  to 

budding  naturalists.  Over  the 
years  all  these  booklets  have 
become  rare  and  treasured; 
but  were  there  really  120  of 

them,  as  the  publishers'  list claimed?  Hie  answer  is  no, 
because  number  116 
failed  to  appear  owing  to  the 
sudden  death  of  its  author. 
Paxton  Chadwick.  The  whole 
series  faded  away  a   few  years 
later.  Recently,  however,  a 
file  at  Penguin  Books  came  to 
light  which  contained  the 
text  of  number  116.  When  the 
author's  widow.  Lee  Chad- 

wick. was  contacted,  it 

turned  out  that  she  still  pos- 
sessed Paxton’s  original 

plates.  The  result  is  that 

number  116  has  been  pub- lished at  last,  nearly  40  years 

late.  Called  “Life  Histories". it  very  lucidly  describes those  fascinating  changes 
that  many  creatures  go 

through  from  birth  to  the 

adult  stage.  Among  the  ani- 
mals superbly  illustrated  in 

these  32  pages  are  frogs,  eels, 
salmon,  sticklebacks,  crabs, 

jellyfish,  burying  beetles, 
puss  moths,  ants,  ichneumon 
flies,  warble  flies,  mayflies 
and  a   whole  lot  more.  There 
is  an  ironic  twist  to  this 
story:  Paxton  Chadwick  was a   left-winger  passionately  in 

favour  of  educating  the 

masses  through  low-cost  pub- lications. If  his  book  had 

appeared  on  schedule  it would  probably  have  cost  no more  than  2/6d.  But  as  it  is 
now.  in  an  edition  limited  to 

1.000.  it  costs  rather  more.  It 
is  publ  ished  by  the  Penguin 

Collectors'  Society,  a   non- profit-making  body,  in  cele- 
bration of  their  coming  of  age 

and  can  be  obtained  by  send- 
ing them  a   cheque  for  £3. 

Their  address  is  52.  Derry 

Hill,  Caine.  Wilts.  SN11 9NR. 

WILLIAM  CONDRY 

- 
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Constable  who  made  a   fair  cop 
When  Robert  Reeve 
became  Robyn,  everybody 
backed  her  decision  to 

change  sex — her  wife,  her 
daughters,  her  therapist 
and  even  her  police  force 

The 

Joanna1 Coles 
Interview 

IT  WAS  a   gift  of  a   story.  “A 
police  officer  who  was 

•   transferred
  
from  his 

rural  beat  after  making 

only  one  arrest  during 

the  year  has  started  to  dress  aS 

a   woman."  "ACDC  Pc”  yelled 
the  accompanyi

ng  
Telegraph 

headline;  "Pc  ACDC" shrieked  the  Sun  in  reverse. 

“A  woman  trapped  For  26 
years  in  the  body  of  a   boy  in 
bluer  shrilled  the  Daily  Mail. 

"And  did  you  see  this  one, 
about  me  losing  my  trun- 

cheon,” asks  Robyn  Reeve, 
laughing  bravely  and  pulling 

out  press  cuttings  from  her 
briefcase  as  the  Earls  Court 

traffic  thunders  past 

We  have  arranged  to  meet 
outside  the  London  Institute 

for  Human  Sexuality.  Me,  Ro- 
byn. her  wife  Jeanette,  and 

Fran  Springfield,
  

"a  clinical 
nurse  specialist  in  gender 

identity'1,  who  arrives  breath- less. We  follow  her  down  the 

steps  of  the  red-brick  mansion 

block,  through  a   beige  recep- 
tion area  and  on  to  a   smart 

consulting 
 
room.  "Thank  you for  coming  all  the  way  from 

Kent,"  I   say  brightly.  "I  hope 

the  journey  wasn't  too  much 

of  a   drag.  ” The  word  seems  to  bounce 
off  the  sofa  and  echo.  Drag, 

drag,  drag . . .   "Are  you  trying 
to  be  funny,”  laughs  Robyn, 
smoothing  her  skirt  with  im- 

maculate holly  berry  nails. 

She  doesn't  really  look  as  if 
she  used  to  be  a   man. 

I   have  spoken  to  Fran,  the 
counsellor,  in  advance,  who 
tells  me  that  I   should  refer  to 
Robyn  as  female  throughout 
our  conversation.  Until  we 

meet  I   am  slightly  worried  1 

might  slip  up,  but  it  soon  be- 
comes clear  that  this  Is  the 

natural  response.  Contrary  to 
the  report  in  the  Mail.  Robyn 

is  not  "heavily  rouged",  nei- 
ther "does  the  feminine  illu- 
sion end  at  his  feet  which  are  a 

heft)' size  10".  She  is  undergo- 
ing electrolysis  to  remove  the 

beardline  and  if  we  were  to 
meet  in  a   supermarket  queue, 

1   probably  wouldn't  notice 
anything  untoward. 
"And  I   wasn 't  wearing  a 

lacy  bra.  I   don't  know  where 
she  got  that  from,"  says  Robyn 

crossly,  refezrlng  to  the  Mail's suggestion  that  she  had 

swapped  her  police  officer's 
uniform  for  “a  lacy  bra" “My  bra  is  white  nylon. 

Marks  &   Spencer.”  She  pats 
her  chest  "lean  remember 
getting  tender  on  the  breasts,  I 
can  remember  them  filling 
out  I   was  extremely  chuffed 

when  my  boobs  started  grow- 
ing.” "You  were  very  proud,” 

giggles  Jeanette,  her  wife, 
shaking  an  attractive  wedge  of 

chestnut  hair.  “1  was  ex- 
tremely proud,"  replies  Robyn. Jeanette  is  also  upset  by  the 

tabloid  coverage,  particularly 

at  the  suggestion  that  then- 
two  daughters  have  been  any- 

thing other  than  supportive  of 
their  father.  Which  is  why  she 
wants  to  redress  the  balance 

and  hopes  to  offer  help  to  any- 
one else  in  her  position.  Yes. 

of  course,  it  was  difficult  to 
understand  at  first,  and  they 
all  had  a   grizzle.  But  she  has 
never  had  any  doubt  they 
would  come  through  this  as  a 

family:  “Jane  rings  up  from 
university  and  always  asks 

how's  Robyn  getting  on?" 
"She  sent  me  a   scarf  the 

other  day."  Robyn  puts  in. 
“Now  that's  one  thing  I   wanted 
to  ask  you,  Fran.  If  the  girls 
have  friends  home,  hoW  do  you 

think  they  should  introduce 
me?  We  had  thought  that  they 

could  say:  'This  is  my  Mum 
and  this  is  her  partner  Robyn, 

who's  my  guardian'. " "There  are  several  ways,” 
says  Ftan,  matter-of-fectly. 
“You  could  say  this  Is  my 

other  parent  Or  I've  been  with 
people  and  they've  said  This 

is  Helen,  my  dad.'  Now. "she says,  eyeing  my  notepad, 
“shall  we  get  some  things 

straight  Transsexuality  is 

not  a   disease,  it's  a   medical 
condition  and  it's  caused  in 
the  womb,  somewhere  be- 

tween six  and  nine  weeks 

after  conception.  The  body  be- 
comes male,  but  the  brain 

stays  female." 
Which  is  exactly  what  hap- 

pened to  Robert  Reeve.  It  took 
him  47  years  to  find  out  Aged 
20  and  anxious  to  suppress 

confusing  and  difficult  feel- 
ings, he  signed  up  for  the  Mer- 

chant Navy.  "Oh  yes,"  says 
Fran,  knowingly.  "Find  any Merchant  Navy  ship  and 

you'll  find  transvestites  and 
homosexuals!"  Once  aboard, 
Robert  met  both,  but  knew  he 
was  neither.  The  question  was 
— what  exactly  was  he? 

He  was  a   woman  in  a   man’s body.  This  time  next  year  she 

will  be  a   woman  in  a   woman's 
body.  "You  can't  make  a   nude 
brain  to  fit  a   male  body,  but 
we  can  make  the  body  match 

the  brain.”  says  Fran  cheer- 
fully. To  which  Reeve  can  say 

Robyn  Reeve  and  gender  specialist  Fran  Springfield:  ‘Yon  can't  make  a   male  brain  to  fit  a   male  body,  but  we  can  make  the  body  match  the  brain'  photograph-  martin  argles 

only  "Thank  God!"  Her  secret Life  is  out  in  the  open  and  you 

can  smell  her  relief.  A   life 
spent  deceiving  colleagues  in 

the  Kent  police  about  the  na- 
ture of  her  sexuality  has  come 

to  an  end.  Shortly,  she  will 
have  her  testes  removed  and 

her  penile  and  scrotum  skin 
reversed  to  create  a   vagina. 
Labia  will  also  be  fashioned, 

together  with  a   clitoris 
capable  of  achieving  orgasm. 

“We  call  it  refashioned  and 

replumbed,"  says  Fran,  brisk- 
ly. “Oh.  you’ve  got  to  laugh,” chirps  Jeanette  Infectiously, 

thumping  the  sofa . 
“You  can't  tell  the  differ- 

ence,” Fran  continues  reassur- 

ingly. “I  haven't  got  them  with me  but  I   could  have  shown  you 

some  photographs.” The  name — Jeanette  sug- 
gested Robyn  because  it  was 

similar  to  Robert  —   has  been 
changed  by  deed  poll.  On  April 
25.  Robert  disappeared  and 
Robyn  arrived  for  good.  The 
guldel  ines  for  doctors  treating 
transsexuals  state  that  a   client 
must  spend  at  least  one  year 
in  their  new  identity  to  ensure 

they  can  cope  with  such  a dramatic  change. 
“At  least  HI  get  special 

treatment  from  the  AA  now," 
says  Robyn. 

Looking  back  of  course, 
there  were  signs.  The  little  red 

handbag  which  Robert  then 

aged  three,  insisted  on  carry- 
ing with  him  wherever  he went  The  time    

at  the  holiday 

camp  when, 
aged  10,  the other  boys 

gave  him  a 
nickname — 
Henrietta.  The 
times  he  tried 

on  his  mother's  dresses  and 
later,  when  he  bought  bis  own, 
which  he  kept  in  the  attic  and 

slipped  on  whenever  the 
house  was  empty.  Signs  which 
now  make  it  all  seem  obvious. 
Did  Jeanette,  a   sales  assistant, 
ever  suspect  her  husband 
wanted  to  be  a   woman? 
"Once  she  came  home  and 

caught  me.”  says  Robyn  T didn't  have  time  to  get 

changed  completely  so  I   sat 

there  with  my  dressing-gown 

on.”  Was  wearing  clothes  the 

only  aspect  of  being  a   woman 
he  liked?  “Oh  no.  I   liked 

housework.” 

"Yes,  and  he’d  do  the  shop- 

ping," interrupts  Jeanette, 
who  refers  to  Robyn  in  the 

past  tense  as  "he".  “And  he 

was  happy  to  cook.” 
“Yes,  you  couldn't  cook  a 

‘I  used  to  suppress  these  tremendous 

urges,  but  as  1   got  older  it  became 

clearer  that  I   wanted  to  be  a   woman* 

boiled  egg  when  we  first  mar- 

ried," retorts  Robyn.  “She’d come  home  and  Fd  have  done 
roast  beef,  roast  potatoes  and 

all  the  trimmings." 

"Everyone  would  say  how 

lucky  I   was"  says  Jeanette 

quietly. But  gradually  Robyn’s  de- 
sire to  become  a   woman  was 

too  big  to  be  contained  within 
the  family.  "I  used  to  get  these 
tremendous  urges.  Sometimes 

they 'd  go  down .   or  Td  suppress 

them  for  a   year  or  so,  but  as  I 

gpt  older  it  became  clearer 

that  1   wanted  to  be  a   woman. " Full  time.  Inside  the  home,  but 

more  importantly  outside,  in 

shopping  centres,  pubs,  clubs 
and  parks.  She  was  fed  up 
with  spending  the  evening 

worrying  that  someone  might 

pop  in  and  find  out  that  their 
    local  bobby 

was  wearing 

a   skirt  and 

blouse.  Col- 
leagues started  to 

notice  her 
pierced  ears 

and  mani- 

cured nails.  Jeanette  was  in- creasingly uneasy  and 

Robert's  work  was  suffering. 
T   felt  terrible,  so  depressed 
and  miserable.  One  day  I   got  a 

stinking  migraine  and 
couldn't  face  work."  So  she 
went  to  the  GP  expecting  to  be 
told  to  come  back  in  a   few 
weeks  if  she  was  still 
unhappy. 

Instead,  the  GP  confirmed 

Robyn's  suspicions  that  she 
might  be  a   transsexual  and 

referred  her  to  Fran.  Mean- 
while, he  told  her  to  take  two 

weeks  off.  A   police  welfare  of- ficer came  round  to  see  what 

was  going  on.  "He  sa  id:  It’s 
stress,  you're  just  depressed.'  I said:  Have  you  heard  of  trans- 

sexuality?'He  said:  'Ah!’ " 

According  to  Robyn,  the 
force  was  totally  supportive 

and  she  Is  now  retired  on  the 

grounds  of  ill-health.  Not ̂    she 
points  out,  because  she  is  a 
transsexual,  but  because  the 

stresses  and  side-effects  of  the 

condition  would  make  it  diffi- 
cult to  do  be  Job.  An  expert  in 

arms  and  "a  crack  shot  at  600 
metres”  she  has  handed  back 
her  keys  to  the  armoury, 

though  she  is  still  a   member  of 
the  local  gun  club. 

She  has  also  joined  a   club 

for  railway  enthusiasts.  Hear- 

ing Robyn  had  retired,  a friend  called  to  see  if  she 

wanted  to  join  him  on  a   rail- 

way project  "I  said  ‘Well  you 
have  to  understand  there's 
been  a   bit  of  a   change.  I'll  come 
down,  but  as  a   woman  and 

let’s  see  how  we  get  on’.  He 
said;  'I  don't  think  that's  going 

to  be  a   problem'.  And  I've  been 

back  ever  since." 

And  so  life  continues.  Next 
week,  it's  speech  therapy  and 

tuition  with  “female  commu- 

nication and  mannerisms," she  says,  gesturing  rather 
wildly.  "Last  week  I   snapped 

my  fingers  and  someone  said: 
‘Oh  no,  women  don't  do 

that'.  ” 

“Transsexuals  can  get  a   bit 

obsessive,"  Fran  points  out 
suddenly.  “I  would  say  your 

gestures  were  f   me,  Robyn." And  sex?  “Well,  transsexu- 
als have  a   low  libido.  I’ll  just 

have  to  wait  and  see."  says 
Robyn.  “It's  unlikely  that  Ro- 

byn's sexual  orientation  will 
change.1'  remarks  Fran.  "Fifty 
per  rent  of  transsexuals  are  in 

Lesbian  relationships." 
So  where  does  this  leave 

Jeanette?  "He’s  always  been 
therefor  me,  always  sup- 

ported me  and  I   realised  one 
day  I’ve  just  go  to  support  him 

too." 

Fran  Springfield  can  be 
contacted  at  BM  Box  5434, 
London  WC1N3XX:  01323  470230 

Discreet  charm  of  the  lords 
Despite  this  week’s  sale  of  manorial 
titles,  JOHN  CUNNINGHAM  believes 
the  aristocracy  still  has  a   future 

pared' 
tolisi 
dered  1 

THE  aristocracy  has 
long  been  chiselling

 

away  at  its  collective
 

memorial,
  

and  two 
events  this  week  have  added 

evidence  or  its  diminishi
ng 

social  force.  With  her  divorce, 

the  Duchess  of  York,  a   cast-off 
from  the  House  of  Windsor, 

has  been  foisted  on  the  ranks 

of  the  a:  1st  os — s,he  was  a 
mere  member  of  the  gentry  be- 

fore her  marriage.
 

And  that  seriously  decadent 

peer,  the  Marquess  of  BristoL 
was  reduced  to  auctioning  a 
handfttl  of  titles  to  the  lord- 

ships  oFmanors.  "If  you  are 
the  Mai  quess  of  Bristol."  the 

sale  pui  licist  said,  “you  don’t need  su  jerfluous  titles  as 

well.”  IS  laybe  not,  but  there  is 
no  dout  t   that  the  £50,000 

raised  pin-money  com- 
rith  the  £7  million  Brls- 

puted  to  have  squan- 
la  druggy  decade  —   is 

I   to  help  finance  his 

1   from  Britain.  His  pres- 
i   the  map  of  Suffolk  has 

shrurik:  only  100  acres  or  the 

4,000-1  icre  family  estate 

remai  ru  he's  even  quit  his 
quart  >rsinonewingofIck- 
worti  i   House,  now  owned  by 

theN  itional  Trust  for  a   mod- 
est dv  riling  in  the  grounds. 

But  hjis  presence  wUl  be  sea- sonal :   he  is  buildinga  beach 

house  ■   in  the  Bahamas,  where 
the  cl  unate  will  be  better  for 
his  p»  >or  health.  Alas,  poor 
Brist  il.  He  is  only  41. 

Th  w   in  a   couple  more  dis- 
place 1   or  disgraced  aristas 

andt  w   picture  is  tired 

enou  Jhtojadeagossipcolum- 
nist.  Sari  Spencer,  ninth 
hold*  r   of  the  title  created  In 

1765,  tas  recently  left  the  fam- 
ily se  it  and  settled  in  South 

Afrit  i.  A   broken  marriage, 
mnn  ng  the  family  flefdom  In 

Nort  lanis,  and  the  family 
firm.  Altrop.  all  got  too  much. 

r 

Then  there’s  Lord  Brocket, 
now  in  jail  for  a   £4.5  million 
classic  cor  insurance  fraud. 

He  may  never  live  in  the  an- 
cestral home  again:  against 

his  wishes.  Brocket  Hall  was 

put  on  the  market  this  week, 
at  £15  millions.  It  will  proba- 

bly be  sold  before  he  com- 
pletes his  five  years  inside. 

Add  in  another  titled  B   — 
the  Marquess  of  Blandford  — 
heir  to  tlie  ilth  Duke  of  Marl- 

borough (title  created  in  1702) 
whose  derring-do  over  the  last 
decade  has  fallen  into  a   cycle 
of  court  appearances  for 
drugs,  divorce  and  alimony. 

Does  nothing  change?  Are 
the  aristas  being  hit  by  the 

truth  of  historian  David  Can- 
nadine’s  analysis  of  their  de- 

cay, which  set  in  during  the 
1680s,  with  the  erosion  of  their 
estates,  and  which  he  charts 
in  The  Decline  And  Fall  Of 
The  British  Aristocracy? 

There  are  signs  that  we’ve had  enough  of  knocking  the 

nobs  and  very;  faint  sugges- 
tions that  their  social  fortunes 

may  be  on  the  upturn.  Con- 

sider the  evidence'. You'd  think  that  campaign- 
ing to  get  a   ja  iied  peer  out  of 

the  nick  would  be  lost  on  ev- 

eryone's list  of  lost  causes,  and 
there's  little  about  Charles 

Ronald  George  Nall -Cain 

Brocket's  plight  — -   on  the  face 
of  It — to  warrant  our  sympa- 

thy- Yet  some  public  figures 
have  come  to  his  defence.  One 

of  them  tugged  the  con- 
sciences of  Sunday  Times 

readers  last  week:  “Violent 
criminals  get  five  years  and 
are  out  tn  two;  rapists  ditto, 

yet  in  a   non-violent  and  non- 
victim  crime,  the  book  Is 
thrown  at  a   man  who  has  lost 

everything,  including  his 
three  children.  Surely  this  Is 

not  the  middle  ages." All  right,  It  was  only  the 

Reduced  circumstances: 

the  Marquess  of  Bristol 

colum  nisL  Taki.  better  known 

for  petty  feuds  than  major 
causes,  and  it  takes  far  more 
than  one  headline  to  turn  a 
trend,  but  that  astute  observer 
of  British  manners,  Harold 
Brooks- Baker,  publishing 

director  or  Burke's  Peerage, reckons  that  something  Is 

afoot.  "The  tabloids  have 
pounded  away  at  members  of 

the  peerage  who  are  not  per- sona grata  for  so  long  that  the 
public  are  tired  of  it  There  is 
now  a   sympathy  vote  which 
has  reversed  the  trend  in 

favour  of  the  aristocracy." As  for  wayward  scions,  the 

nobility  "seem  to  have  a   much 
lower  proportion  of  naughty 
children  than  any  other  group 

I’ve  ever  heard  of."  Brooks- 

Baker  also  notes  that  it's  been 
cool  to  be  an  aristocrat  in  the 

last  decade  in  France,  after  a 

period  when  there  was  embar- 
rassment about  titles.  The 

same  is  true  in  Germany. 
Could  It  be  so  here? 

Actually,  it's  happening 
behind  the  scenes — or  more 
accurately,  in  the  shires.  In 

fact,  the  clout  of  the  arlsto  in 
some  counties  has  hardly  less- 

ened over  the  decades.  We’re not  talking  of  the  voting  peers 
at  Westminster,  norof  the 

lords  who've  turned  their 
stately  homes  into  IKE  As  of 
the  heritage  business. 

This  afternoon,  a   tiny  bit  of 

Wiltshire  will  come  to  a   stand- 

still for  the  funeral  of  an  an- 
cient country  buffer  who  com- 

manded newspaper  obituaries 

big  as  gravestones.  The  pic- tures in  the  Times  and  Daily 

Telegraph  didn't  show  Lord Margadale  in  pin-stripe  pants, 
even  though  he  was  a   Tory  MP 

for  yonks  and  a   fabled  behind- the-scenes  fixer.  No.  there  he 

was  in  hunting  pinks  —   Mas- ter of  the  South  and  West  Wilts 

foxhounds  for  33  years  —   and 
binoculared  at  a   point-to-point 
—   he  was  a   first-class  shot  and 

polo  player. 
Wiltshire  isn't  remember- 

ing Margadale  as  a   former  MP 
or  even  as  the  last  hereditary 

peer  created  by  Harold  Mac- 
millan, but  as  a   pillar  of  the 

social  order  and  supporter, 

with  his  late  wife,  of  innum- 
berable  local  causes.  He  was  a 

bit  of  a   buffoon  —   his  bottom 
was  too  b   ig  to  fit  a   c   inema  sea  t 
and  he  sold  two  hunters 
through  the  magazine  Horse 
And  Hound  because  they 

couldn't  take  his  weight  He 
wasn’t  much  of  a   speechifier 

but  he  was  unstinting,  and  un- 

resented. for  decades  of  com- 

munity service.  And  that's 
what  counts. His  life  make  the  case  for 
the  discreet  unobtrusiveness 
of  the  aristocracy.  Maybe  it 
disproves  what  the  Duke  of 

Devonshire,  that  prime  hus- 
tler in  the  heritage  stakes  at 

Chats  worth,  told  Professor 

Cannadine:  "The  aristocracy 
Is  an  anachronism.  They  have 

no  power  and  there  is  not 
much  point  in  titles  without 

influence." 

Maybe.  But  the  Amer  icans, 

at  least  have  spotted  the  aris- 

tocracy as  an  attractive  anach- ronism. Maybe,  as  farming 

dwindles  ami  we  start  to  re- invent the  countryside, 

county  lords  and  ladles  will 

come  into  their  own  again,  dis- 

pensing what  used  to  be  called 
"relief' to  the  poor  as  the  wel- 

fare state  crumbles.  Maybe, 

even,  the  New  Feudalism  is 
the  next  social  trend.  If  that  is 
so.  at  least  large  parts  of  the 

top-end  of  its  social  structure 
are  benignly  in  place  across the  shirts. 

\ 

Home  wasn’t built  in  a   day 

Labour  can’t repair  the  damage 
overnight,  warns 
DAVID  BLUNKETT 

|   ODAY’S  Labour  Policy 

I   Forum  meeting  on  the 
I   Road  to  the  Manifesto  is 

another  milestone  on  the 

long  road  to  a   general  elec- tion too  long  In  coming. 
A   balance  between  hope 

and  realism  is  crucial  in  win- 
ning the  general  election  and 

in  ensuring  that  disillusion- ment does  not  set  tn,  in  oar 
first  term  in  office.  Labour  is 

developing  a   programme  to 
enable  progress  to  be  made 
over  two  terms  In  office, 
rather  than  expecting  every 

reform  to  be  in  place  after 
five  years.  This  week,  when  X 

proposed  that  pupils  should 
reach  their  chronological 

reading  age  by  1L I   made clear  that  this  could  take  two 

parliaments. The  failure  of  some  to  rec- 
ognise that  change  takes 

time  poses  one  of  the  great- 
est threats  to  maintaining  in- 

ternal morale  and  to  sust^dn- 
ing  external  support, 

Keeping  core  values  and  dis- 

playing a   clear  senseof  pur- 
pose are  vital.  But  unless  we 

win  the  confidence  of  the  ma- 
jority of  the  electorate,  we will  not  achieve  our 

objectives.  The  real  danger 

comes  from  "moving  the 

goalposts.”  After  18  years  of 

Tory  government  anticipa- 
tion wUl  be  great  But  If  we 

promise  too  much,  anything 
less  than  revolutionary 

change  will  seem  Tike failure. 
With  a   realistic  approach, 

an  Incoming  Labour  govern- 

ment could  achieve  signifi- 
cant economic  and  social 

change,  in  its  first  term,  that 

would  lay  the  foundation  for 

more  ambitious  targets.  Yet 

if  “supportive"  cynics  raise 
the  stakes  retrospectively, 

democracy  and  progressive 
forces  are  damaged. 

Take  the  minimum  wage. 
There  are  those  who  see  the 

actual  wage  level  as  a   test  of 
political  virility.  They  ignore 

the  potential  of  an  historic 
goal  which  can  be  built  on. 

We  have  pledged  to  cut 
class  sizes  for  infants  to  a 
maximum  of  30.  The  cynics 

demand  to  know  “why  aren’t 
you  doing  this  for  every- one?". We  have  pledged  £1 

billion  to  the  youth  unem- 
ployment crisis — offering 

employment,  learning,  skil- ling and  the  opportunity  to 
volunteer.  The  cynics  ask: 

“What  about  those  who  don’t 
want  to  take  up  these  op- 

tions?" We  will  end  the 
anachronism  of  hereditary 

peers  voting  on  the  nation’s future.  The  cynics  demand 
“why  not  abolish  the  lot  of 

them  Immediately?" In  the  end,  it  is  a   matter  of 

trust.  After  years  of  opposi- 

tion, this  may  seem  bard.  Yet we  have  never  had  abetter 

opportunity  to  deliver  more than  we  promise. 
We  most  work  now  to  win 

one  parliament —and  then 
work  to  a   second  or  third.  In 
the  Boad  to  the  Manifesto  we 

must  offer  vision  and  priori- 

tise our  policies.  We  must offer  a   sense  of  security  so 

that  rapid  change  and  new 

opportunities  benefit  the 
many,  not  simply  the  few. It  is  time  to  stop  deluding 

ourselves  that  success  will 
come  without  opposition. 
The  New  Right  waited  many 

decades  Bor  their  opportu- 

nity. We  can  afford  a   little 
patience  tn  achieving  far 

those  who  rely  on  Labour’s success,  what  Conservative 
victories  deny  them  forever. 

David  Blunkett  is  the  shadow 
Education  spokesman. 
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Confessions 

of  a   film-maker 
The  Quebecois  still  remember 
the  day  Alfred  Hitchcock  came 
to  their  town;  ROBERT  LEPAGE 
has  even  made  a   film  about  it. 

Here  he  explains  why 

When  Alfr
ed 

Hitchcock  came 
to  Quebec  in 
1952  to  shoot  1 
Confess,  it  was 

a   major  event.  At  the  time. 
Quebec  was  just  a   small  pro- 

vincial town  where  nothing 
ever  happened  (some  would 
say  it  still  is).  The  inhabitants 
were  delighted  that  a   real  film 
crew  with  real  film  stars  was 
coming  to  their  home  town. 
They  came  here  with  1953 
models  of  cars,  dressed  in  tbe 
latest  fashions,  while  the  local 
population  was  still  wearing 
styles  from  just  after  the  war 
(as  you  can  see  by  looking  at 
the  extras).  And  what  made  it 
all  the  more  of  an  event  was 
tbe  subject  matter  of  the  film: 
a   steamy  affair  that  mixed 
religion,  murder  and  sex. 
A   kind  of  mythology  grew 

up  around  the  film, 
its  director,  actors 
and  the  places  it  was 
shot  Td  always  been 
told  that  I   was 
christened  in  the 
church  that  appears 
in  the  film,  and  it  was 
only  when  I   started 
researching  The  Con- 

fessional that  I   found 

out  it  wasn't  true.  The church  of  Sainte 
Marie  In  1   Confess  is 

really  the  church  of  St  Ze- 
phyrtn,  but  people  had  mixed 
it  up  with  the  church  of  St 
Coeur -de-Marie  where  1   was 
christened.  That  was  when  I 
realised  the  importance  of  the 
Hitchcock  myth  to  the  older 
people  in  town. 

"He  lived  right  over  there"; 
"He  passed  by  there";  “I  saw 
him”;  “I  knew  him  well":  if 
all  the  stories  were  true, 

everyone  was  in  that  film.  In- 
deed, one  of  the  little  girls 

who  witnesses  the  murder  in 

Hitchcock's  film  later  became 
an  actress.  She  plays  herself 
in  The  Confessional 

Hitchcock  did  well  to 
choose  Quebec;  not  because  of 
the  effect  his  presence  had  on 
the  town  or  even  because  of 
the  undeniably  photogenic 
nature  of  the  place.  At  that 
time,  the  whole  town  was  suf- 

focating under  the  dead 
weight  of  the  Catholic  Church 

and  Duplessis’s  Union  Nation- ale.  To  make  credible  the 

story  of  a   priest  tom  between 
the  carnal  and  the  spiritual, 
falsely  accused  of  murder  and 
reduced  to  silence  by  the 
secret  vows  of  the  confes- 

sional the  action  had  to  take 
place  in  a   Catholic  context 
There  is  no  other  large  North 
American  town  where  that 
would  have  been  the  case. 

The  film  is  also  extremely 

suggestive:  it  has  an  astonish- 
ing erotic  tension  for  tbe  time. 

It  was  very  daring  to  show  a 
priest  spending  the  night  with 
a   woman  in  the  gazebo  on  the 
lie  d'Orleans.  And  when  Mont- 

gomery Clift  kissed  Anne  Bax- 
ter, cinema  audiences  froze 

with  horror  and  excitement 

The  confrontation  between  ■ 

the  sacred  and  profane  wasn 't just  a   minor  detail:  Hitchcock 
had  a   real  battle  with  the  reli- 

gious authorities  to  get  them 

to  allow  him  to  film  in  Quebec. 
The  film  was  the  victim  of  cen- 

sorship when  it  was  shown  at 
its  premiere  at  the  Theatre  Ca- 
pitole  — 10  minutes  were  cut 
on  the  director's  insistence. 
This  incident  that  gave  me  the 
idea  for  a   scene  in  The  Confes- 

sional, when  Hitchcock  and 
the  character  Paul-Emile  La- 
montagne  meet 

A   people's  culture  is  always 
intimately  wrapped  up  with 

I   Confess  clari- their  religion, 
fled  the  nature  of  1950s  Quebe- 

cois society  for  me.  The  Con- 
fessional is  also  based  on  the 

secret  of  the  confession  box 

and  the  aggravated  sexual  ten- 
sion that  only  exists  in  Catho- 

lic societies.  In  this  sense, 
Hitchcock  inspired  me  and 
gave  me  the  key  to  my  story. 

What's  more,  for  me  it’s  no mere  chance  that  the  French 
title  of  I   Confess  is  La  Loi  Du 
Silence  (The  Law  Of  Silence), 
because  the  secret  of  the 
confession  box  is  a   dogma  tliat 

demands  silence  and  it  is 
often  through  the  voice, 
through  words,  that  truth 

emerges.  It  is  said  that  Hitch- 
cock set  up  his  shots  not  by 

looking  at  the  scene  being 

played,  but  by  listening  to  the 
dialogue.  He  said  that  the 
voice  alonq  could  tell  him 
whether  tbe  performance 
worked.  He  contributed  to  his 
own  myth  by  often  absenting 
himself  from  the  set  TO  speak 
to  him  you  would  have  to  go 
through  an  intermediary,  like 
one  communicates  with  God 
through  a   priest 

If  I   compare  the  two  worlds 
of  my  film,  the  fifties  and  the 
contemporary  period,  I   would 

say  that  the  first  has  a   Hitch- cockian fee  1   to  it  (certain 
scenes  are  directly  inspired 

by  his)  while  the  second  is 
much  more  free  in  its  form. 

The  same  contrast  oper- 
ates on  the  level  of 

moral  values:  very 
strict  in  1959  and  totally 
shattered  in  1989. 

Hitchcock's  work  was 
also  the  inspiration  for 

the  character  of  the  di- 
rector's assistant 

played  by  Kristin  Scott 
Thomas,  who  succeeds 
Grace  Kelly  and  Tippi 

Hedren  as  an  impecca- 
ble, blonde  ice-maiden. 

As  for  Hitchcock  himself;  at 
the  same  time  the  most  real 
and  the  most  fictional  of  the 
film’s  characters,  the  fact  that 
it  is  him  who  gives  the  final 
admission  of  guilt  the  key  to 
the  enigma,  makes  him  the 
ultimate  confessor  and  gives 
me  some  sort  of  absolution.  In 

fact,  it's  the  eye  of  the  artist (Pierre  Lamontagne  is  a   , 

painter)  —   or,  more  accu- 
rately, the  ear  of  the  artist  — which  takes  a   family  secret 

treats  it  as  a   work  of  the 
imagination  and  uses  it  as  the 
inspiration  for  a   work  of  art 
The  phrase  Hitchcock  that 
used  to  describe  Ms  oeuvre  at 

that  time  gave  me  the  inspira- 
tion for  what  I'm  now  humbly 

trying  to  achieve:  not  psycho- 
logical suspense,  but  Greek 

tragedy. 

The  Confessional  is  released 

on  Friday.  It  will  be  reviewed  by 

Derek  Malcom  In  Thursday's Screen  pages. The  Confessional  (above)  was  inspired  by  Hitchcock's  I   Confess  (above  left),  shot  in  Quebec 
in  1952.  ‘If  all  the  stories  are  true/  says  Lepage,  ‘everyone  in  the  town  was  in  that  film’ 

Death  by  a   thousand  old  jokes 
Television 

Adam  Sweeting 

FRIDAY  night  is  run-the- 
gauntlet  night  for  come- 

dians. Can  anyone  out- 
wit The  Past  Show?  Who 

can  fill  Father  Ted's  cassock? 
Probably  not  Jack  Dee  and  Jer- 

emy Hardy,  with  their  new 

series  Jack  And  Jeremy’s 
Real  Lives  (C4).  The  first  of 

their  new  six-parter  offered  a 
few  Infantile  belly-laughs  and 
some  silly  voices,  but  is  this 
really  the  most  we  can  expect 

from  our  top-earning  comics? 
This  opening  episode  was 

called  Aristocrats,  and  fea- 
tured Jack  and  Jeremy  as  Jack 

and  .Jeremy,  two  aristocratic 
brothers.  Jeremy  was  weak, 

sickly,  walked  only  with  diffi- 

culty and  felt  "overburdened 
by  privilege".  Jack  was  noisy, brash,  oafish,  arrogant  and 
drank,  guzzling  champagne 
from  a   giant  pewter  tankard, 
and  purporting  to  work  as  a 

photographer  in  order  to  pro- 
cure girls. 

All  very  well  taking  the  piss 
out  of  the  inbred,  unworldly 

world  of  the  hereditary  peer- 
age, but  this  far  down  the  post- 

colonial line  we  desperately 
need  some  fresh  insights  and 
some  new  jokes  —   even  one 
new  joke.  However,  this  looked 
like  an  end -of- term  revue. 
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hastily  scribbled  on  the  back 
of  a   May  Ball  dance  card.  For 
source  material,  nobody  had 

bothered  to  look  beyond  Wode- 
house.  Brideshead  Revisited 
(or  at  Least  the  first  couple  of 
episodes  of  the  TV  version) 

and  Waridington’s  Cluedo. 
Confronted  by  a   murder  in  the 

Cafe  Royal.  Jeremy  cried:  “Let 
me  through.  I'm  an  aristocrat No  one  leaves  this  room  until 

I've  im veiled  the  murderer." 
There  were  ham-fisted  refer- 

ences to  the  accepted  wisdom 
that  aristocrats  have  histori- 

cally treated  ordinary  people 
with  disdain,  that  they  have 

disgusting  sexual  proclivities 
and  are  congenitally  stupid. 
Yes.  and  then . .?  But  that 
was  it 

Also  getting  away  with  mur- 
der was  Dawn  French  in  Mur- 
der Most  Horrid  (BBC21.  This 

one  featured  Dawn  as  Linda 

Bryce,  school  teacher- wife  of 
Jerry  Bryce  (Hugh  Laurie),  the 
Leader  of  the  Opposition. 
Builders  are  remodelling  Jerry 
and  Linda's  kitchen.  A   vile 
s tench  arises,  seemingly  ema- 

nating from  beneath  the  floor. 

End  of  term  revue  —   Jack  And  Jeremy's  Real  Lives 

Home  after  a   long  day’s  Parlia- 
mentary bullshitting.  Jerry- 

prises  up  the  floorboards  and 
finds  thre-:- corpses 
underneath. 

Knowing  where  the  bodies 
are  buried  is  widely  consid- 

ered to  be  a   decisive  advantage 
in  political  life,  but  Linda 

quickly  grasped  that  it  was vital  that  they  should  be  buried 

somewhere  else  before  the  tab- 

loids went  to  town  on  Jerry’s election  prospects.  Anyway,  it 
all  pivoted  on  the  idea  that  you 
get  rid  of  one  load  of  corpses 

only  to  find  that  Sod’s  Law  has ensured  that  three  new  stiffs 

appear  to  replace  the  old  ones. 
Without  Laurie's  skilful  por- trayal ofa  vain,  brittle  man 

earnestly  shoring  up  a   facade 

of  probity,  and  French's  char- 
acteristically brusque  and 

bossy  woman-on- top.  there 
was  precious  little  happening 
here.  Like  Dee  and  Hardy, 
writer  Anthony  Horowitz 

merely  recycled  stock  charac- 
ters and  plot  cliches  from  el- derly and  familiar  genres.  The 

vicar  did  it,  in  case  you '   re 
wondering. 

Then  again.  Murder  Most 
Horrid  seemed  more  realistic 

than  the  allegedly  true- life 

murder  yarn  in  Expert  Wit- ness (ITV).  In  The  Body  In  The 
Box.  host  Michael  Gambon 
strolled  lugubriously  in  front 
of  the  camera  and  intoned  an 

admonitory  narrative  about 
how  the  police  methodically 
pursued  their  investigations 
until  only  one  conclusion  was 
possible.  Tbe  victim  had  even 
been  dispatched  with  our  old 
friend,  the  blunt  instrument 
We  should  be  grateful  that 

there  is  at  least  one  pro- gramme on  TV  containing  no 

irony  whatsoever.  On  the 
other  hand,  at  a   time  when  fo- rensic.evidence  is  habitually 

called  into  question,  who  on 
earth  convinced  Network  Cen- 

tre that  now  is  the  time  to  cre- 
ate a   chuckle-free  facsimile  of 

Edgar  Lustgarten's  laudatory Scotland  Yard  programmes,  in 
which  cases  are  solved  by  the 

God-like  intervention  of  scien- 
tists in  white  coa  ts? 

How  Atlantic 
waives  the  rules 
Radio 

Anne  Karpf 

THERE'S  something 
agreea  bly  s   washbuckl  ing 
about  the  idea  ofa  radio 

station  broadcasting  to  the  UK 
from  the  Republic  of  Ireland, 
and  attracting  a   greater  share 

of  the  nation's  listening  than 
the  home-grown  big  boys  like 
Yi  rgin  or  Classic  FM.  But 
Atlantic  252  is  no  pirate,  no 

David  among  the  radio  Goli- 

aths: on  the  contrary',  it's  the 
epitome  of  the  modern,  corpo- 

rate media  product — niche 
radio  incarnate. 

Atlantic  252  styles  itself  "hot 
adult  contemporary":  like  so 
many  radio  stat  ions,  it  is  chas- 

ing the  15-  to  34-year-olds,  and 
its  breakfast  DJs'  inane  patter 
is  indistinguishable  from  most 
others.  But  as  the  day  pro- 

ceeds so  Atk(ntie252‘s  distinc- 

tive brand  unfolds.  This  is  a 

highly  targeted  Top  40  station 
which  plays  only  familiar  hits. 
and  plays  them  more  often 
than  its  rivals.  Therein  lies 
its  success. 

But  the  most  interesting  as- 

pect of  the  Atlantic  252  phe- 

nomenon is  the  fact  that  it's en  tireiy  researcli-led.  It  works 
like  this.  Each  week,  market 
researchers  phone  up  around 
100  young  people  and  play 
them  "hooks"  of  songs  —   eight 
to  10  seconds  of  a   tune.  It  has 
to  be  something  they  already 

know,  or,  in  the  words  of  pro- 
gramme director  Henry 

Owens,  "they  generally  say 

they  don't  like  it".  On  the basis  of  a   couple  of  bars,  they 
score  the  tunes  from  one  to 
five,  and  on  the  has. is  of  their 
replies  the  station  draws  up  Its 

playlist.  Atlantic  252  was  the 

first  station  to  use  "call-out 
research"  so  extensively,  but 
now  all  the  major  stations 
have  fo!  loved. 

The  audience  will  have 

heard  the  music  already  else- 
where. “We're  not  in  the  busi- 

ness of  educating  people  about 

new  music,"  Owens  says.  "If  I 
may  use  an  overworked  meta- 

phor, when  you  walk  into  a 

McDonald's,  you  know  exact- 
ly what  a   McDonald  will  taste 

like,  and  that's  the  same  with 
us."  So.  although  Atlantic  252 
might  play  Oasis  and  Pulp, they’ll  generally  only  play 

them  a   couple  of  weeks  after 
their  release,  and  then  only  on 
the  basis  of  their  research. 

But  after  that  there's  no  stop- 
ping them:  they're  currently 

playing  the  new  George 
Michael  70  times  a   week,  as 
against  around  30  plays  a 

week  on  Radio  1 ,   and  40-50 
on  Capital. 

This  policy  of  playing  the 
not-quite  new,  ad  nauseam, 

has  been  remarkably  success- ful Atlantic  252  has  3.8  million 

listeners,  even  though  it  can 
only  be  heard  properly  by  66 

per  cent  of  the  UK:  for  those 
south  of  the  line  from  Wey- 

mouth to  the  Wash,  the  signal 
is  decidedly  wobbly.  On  the 
other  hand,  the  station  loves 

its  Long  Wave  frequency,  be- 
cause it  means  listeners  can 

drive  from  Land's  End  to  John 
O   Groats  without  having  to 
retune.  And.  as  Owens  frankly 

admits,  tills  is  not  the  kind  of ' 

music  for  which  you  need 
stereo. 

Atlantic  252  is  probably  the 

radio  of  the  future,  it  gives  its 
audience  only  what  it  wants. 
But  the  latest  RA  J   AR  figures 

show  a   greater-than-usual seasonal  decline.  After  seven 

years,  has  Atlantic's  bubble begun  to  burst? 

Paradoxically  Atlantic's  co- owner.   CLT.  is  also  behind  Xfra 

which,  along  with  its  rival  Fes- 
tival Radio,  will  put  in  bids 

next  month  for  a   London  FM 
franchise.  Both  Festival  Radio 
and  Xfm  are  the  antithesis  of 

Atlantic  252,  but  they  are  fur- 
ther examples  of  niche  radio: 

both  want  to  run  a   station  play- 

ing alternative  and  Indie 
music,  Including  unsigned 

bands,  live  sessions  and  exclu- 
sive mixes.  Once  again.  Lon- 
don lags  behind  the  rest  of  the 

world:  Sweden,  Australia.  Is- 

rael Hungary  — even  the 
Czech  Republic — have  legal 
alternative  music  stations. 

New  York  has  three.  London 
has  zilch.  Last  year  the  Radio 

Authority  (charged  with  en- 
couraging diversity)  absurdly 

awarded  two  precious  London 
FM  licences  to  Virgin  (which 

already  had  a   national  AM licence),  and  Heart  (largely  a 
variant  of  Capital  Radio).  Tbs? 

time,  will  it  take  a   risk  " 

!   THEATRE 

Dames  At  Sea '   Ambassadors.  London 

Di 
AMES  At  Sea.  staged 

at  the  Ambassadors  as 

part  of  the  BOC  Co- 
.   vent  Garden  Festival,  is  the 

j !   quintessence  of  theatrical 
j   I   camp:  a   nudging,  knowing 

j   j   spoof  of  those  thirties 
!   j   Hollywood  musicals  that  in- variably starred  Ruby 

Keeler  and  Dick  FowelL  A 
New  York  cult  hit  of  the  late 
sixties,  it  revels  in  its  own 
absurdity  but  it  lacks  the 

key  quality  that  distin- 
guished the  originals:  a   bur- 

nished innocence. 
The  story  is  easily  imag- 

ined: an  eager  young  hoofer 
from  Utah  arrives  on 
Broadway  with  no  more 

than  a   pair  of  tap  shoes  in her  suitcase  and  winds  up  a 

star.  What  motors  the 
show,  however,  Ls  the  pa- 
rodic  accuracy  of  Jim 
Wise’s  music  and  George 

Haimsohn  and  Robin 

Miller’s  lyrics.  The  torch 

song,  the  beguine.  the  deck- 
hands* dance  with  mops, 

the  umbrella-twirling  num- ber. all  of  them  remind  you 

of  their  prototypes  and  add 

a   sardonic  twist  of  their 

own:  there  is  a   nice  innu- endo whenthe  heroine, 
smitten  by  a   song-writing 

tar,  enquires  during  tbe 
inevitable  rain-dance, "Where  are  the  rubbers  to 

thwart  the  storm?" 
John  Gardyne’s  produc- tion keeps  its  tongue  firmly 

in  Its  cheek,  and  the  cast  of 

six  put  it  across  with  great 

style:  in  particular  Joanne Farrell  as  the  wide-eyed 
heroine,  Kim  Criswell  as  the 
man-eater  she  displaces  and 
Sara  Crowe  as  the  sidekick 
who  cracks  wise  in  the  best 

Joan  Blondell  tradition.  It  Is 
lively,  brief  and  will  be 

lapped  up  by  showbiz aficionados;  but  I   still  prefer 
the  authentic  naivety  of  the 

Hollywood  originals  it  affec- tionately mocks. 
□   To  JuneS 

.   - 

Michael  Biliingion 

THEATRE 

The  Sentence  /   Beast 

On  The  Moon 

The  Old  Red  Lion, 
London/  Battersea  Arts 

Centre.  London 

THE  Armenians  are  the 

forgotten  people  ofthe 
20th  century.  The 

genocide  of  almost  two  mil- lion people  by  the  Turks  in 
1 9 1 5   has  become  a   mere 

footnote  to  history  —   there 
were  no  TV  cameras  then. 

Bnt  the  legacy  of  1915  lives 
on  in  the  memories  of  the 

survivors  and  their  descen- 
dants. The  pain  does  not  go  ‘ 

away  or  even  diminish.  The 
need  .to  remember  remains 

urgent,  perhaps  even  more 
so.  as  time  goes  by. 

In  The  Sentence,  set  in 

August  1993,  teenager  Rosie 
knows  very  little  of  her  Ar- 

menian background.  It 
takes  the  release  from 

prison  of  the  grandfather 
she  had  always  believed  to 
be  dead  for  her  to  find  out 
about  and  understand  her 

family  and  its  past. 

In  the  play’s  final  mo- ments. Rosie  puts  on  the 

scratchy  record  of  Arme- 
nian music  that  she  had  pre- 

viously decried,  in  one small  gesture  reconciling 
herself  with  both  her  family 

and  her  3.000-year-old  his- 
tory. It’s  a   potent  moment, 

but  an  all  too  rare  one  In  an 
uneven  kitchen-sink  drama 
that  concentrates  too  much 

on  domestic  squabbles  and 
whose  authors  seem  to 
think  that  the  odd  reference 

to  Bosnia  is  sufficient  to  jus- tify the  tacit  sanctioning  of 

tit-for-tat  retaliation. 

Rather  more  sophisti- cated and  infinitely  better 

written  and  acted  is  Rich- 
ard Kali  noski's  eloquent 

Beast  On  The  Moon,  one  of 
those  treasured  plays  that  ls 

like  a   pebble  dropped  In  a 
mill  pond.  It  seems  bigger 
than  itself,  not  least  be- 

cause, in  its  intimate  por- trait ofthe  uneasy  marriage 

between  Aram  and  Seta, 
survivors  ofthe  1915  mas- 

sacres, it  makes  crystal  the 

experience  of  an  entire tribe  as  they  painftUly  learn 
the  lesson  summed  up  by 

that  survivor  of  another 
Holocaust,  PrimoLevi,  that 
“the  alms  of  life  are  the  best 

defence  against  death". 
Unable  to  bear  the  child 

that  Aram  so  longs  for  to 
fill  the  blanked -out  faces  of 

the  slaughtered  on  his  fam- 

ily photograph,  Seta  Is 
forced  to  make  a   journey 

from  girlhood  to  woman- hood, from  existing  in  the 

past  to  living  In  the  pres- 

ent, so  proving  to  her  reluc- tant husband  that  they  do 
have  a   stake  in  the  future, 
even  without  children  of 
their  own.  The  narrator 
who  bears  witness  to  their 

story  is  evidence  of  that. The  writing  is  not  always 

completely  focused,  but  in the  scenes  between  Aram 

and  Seta  it  is  deadly  accu- 
rate, like  a   sharp  knife  in 

the  heart. 
□   The  Sentence  is  at  the  Old 
Red  Lion  (0471-837  7816)  until 
June  8.  Beast  On  The  Moon  is  at 

BAC  (0171-223  2223)  until  June  2 
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Lyn  Gardner 

MUSIC 

Olaf  BSr 
Wigmore  Hall,  London 

A   NUMBER  of  people 

arriving  at  the  Wig- 

more  Hall  on  Thurs- 
day to  hear  Dawn  Upshaw 

and  Olaf  Bar  sing  Schu- 
mann and  Barber  were  dis- 

appointed. A   placard  out- side announce
d  

that 

Upshaw  had  withdrawn
  

be- cause of  illness.  Bar  would 

sing  Schubert's
  
Winter- reise  instead. 

In  the  foyer  there  was  a 
certain  amount  ofalarm. 
People  were  demanding 
refunds  at  the  box-office  or 

stomping  ont  into  the  street 
in  annoyance.  Their  disap- 

pointment was  under- standable. Upshaw  sings  In- 

frequently in  London.  Not 
everyone  has  tbe  time  or 

money  to  go  to  Glyode- bourne  to  hear  her  perform 

in  Theodora. 
What  I   found  less  compre- 

hensible. however,  was  that 

people  were  not  prepared  to 
stay  and  hear  the  greatest  of all  Lleder  cycles  sung  by 

one  of  its  finest  interpret- 
ers. Bar  sang  Winterreise  to 

a   hall  that  was  barely  two 

thirds  full  — and  proved 
that  he  can  still  sing  it  as 

well.  If  not  better,  than  any- 
one else. 

His  interpretation  has  ac- 
tually deepened  with  time. His  voice  has  darkened 

slightly  of  late,  and  he  occa- 
sionally allows  a   rasp  to  in- trude upon  the  basic  velvety 

sound.  This  now  lets  him 
expand  the  emotional  range 

of  the  songs  to  include  blis- 

tering rage  as  well  as  disil- 
lusionment and  despair. 

He  conveys  the  fluctua- tions of  the  text  without 

nudging  the  melodic  line, 
using  self-conscious  vocal gestures  sparingly,  but  to 

telling  effect  —   the  audible intake  of  breath  at  the  end 
of  Wasserflut,  for  instance, 

when  the  singer  realises  he 
is  near  the  house  ofthe 

woman  who  rejected  him. 
He’s  a   wonderful  vocal  ac- 

tor, but  what  is  most  impor- 
tant in  Bar’s  recitals  is  that 

the  acting  remains  in  his 
voice.  He  doesn't  grimace, 
or  fling  himself  around  the concert  platform,  but 

stands  in  concentrated  still- ness, occasionally  folding 

and  unfolding  his  hands. 
Those  who  stayed,  heard, 

in  fact,  a   profoundly  mov- 

ing performance.  When  it was  over,  there  was  a   long 

silence  before  the  audience 
erupted  with  cheers. 

4- 

Tim  Ashley 

THEATRE 

Calamity  Jane 

Sadler's  Wells,  London 

I   SEE  they  are  billing  Ca- 

lamity Jane,  now  touring 

to  Sadler's  Wells,  as  “the 

original  Wild  West  musi- cal". That  would  have  come 

as  news  to  Irving  Berlin 
whose  Annie  Get  Your  Gun 

also  boasts  a   sharp-shoot- 

ing, toagh-talking  western heroine  who  eventually 

conforms  to  stock  male  no- tions of  femininity.  But, 

even  if  Calamity  Jane  is  po- 

litically incorrect  old  hat,  it 
just  about  gets  by  because 
of  the  bounce  of  Sammy 

Fain's  score  and  the  liveli- 
ness of  Gemma  Craven  as 

the  gun-toting  lead. 
The  story  itself  is  pretty 

silly  stuff.  Calamity,  de- 
puted to  bring  a   Chicago 

burlesque  top  liner  back  to 
dull  old  Deadwood,  winds 

up  importing  the  star’s 
maid  wbo  is  an  aspiring 

chanteuse:  it  doesn’t  say much  for  the  eyesight  ofa 
heroine  supposedly  quick 

on  the  draw.  And.  although 

Calamity  nurses  a   hopeless 
passion  for  an  army  lieuten 
ant.  once  he  has  paired  off 

with  tbe  imported  showgirl she  herself  falls  straight 

in  to  the  arms  of  Wild  Bill Hickok  to  the  tune  of 

“Secret  Love".  I've  heard  of love  on  the  rebound,  but 
this  Is  ridiculous. 

Fain's  score,  however,  is 

punchy,  and  Paul  Kerry- son’s  production,  with  Its 
prop  horses  galloping  aw 
behind  a   gauze,  perfectly 
amiable:  the  hit  number, 

surprisingly,  turns  out  to 

be  “A  Woman's  Touch"  in 
which  Katie,  the  saloon-bar 

import,  transforms  Calami- ty's dowdy  shack  into  a 
place  of  chinfry  charm. Gemma  Craven,  however, 
carries  the  show  and  radi- ates a   buckskinned  energy 

and  good-hearted  innocence 
that  comm  unicated  Itself 
even  to  my  distant  seat  in 
the  circle.  Grace  Ktnirons  ls 

also  beguiling  as  her  ama- tory rival  who  represents traditional  femininity.  But 
the  show’s  sexual  politics 
don’t  bear  thinking  about 
and  I   was  genuinely  puzzled 

by  a   sign  on  Paul  Earns-  J* 
worth’s  set  proclaiming 
“City  Marshall”,  is  this  a 

genuine  mistake  or  a   satiri- cal comment  on  the  fact 

they  were  spelling-duffers, 
as  well  as  male-chauvinists, 
in  darkest  Deadwood? 

□   Al  Sadler's  Wells,  London  EC1 
(0171-713-6000)  until  June  IS. 

Michael  BiUinglon 
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John  Berger  (left)  first  wrote  about  Leon  Kossoff, 

(right)  almost  40  years  ago.  Since  then  Kossoff  has 
become  one  of  the  most  reclusive  and  distinctive 

of  British  artists.  Here,  critic  and  artist 

correspond  about  Kossoff’s  work,  as  the  painter 
prepares  for  a   major  retrospective  at  the  Tate 

EAR  LEON, 

I   still  remember 
I   clearly  the  first 
'time  I   visited  you 

in  your  studio,  or 
the  room  you 

werethenuslngasastudio.lt 
was  some  40  years  ago.  I 
remember  the  debris  and  the 
omnipresent  hope.  The  hope 

was  strange  because  it's nature  was  that  of  a   bone, 
buried  in  the  earth  by  a   dog. 
Now  the  bone  is  unburied 

and  the  hope  has  becsome  an 
impressive  achievement. 
Except  that  the  last  word  is 

wrong,  don't  you  think?  To 
hell  with  achievement  and  It’s 
recognition  which  always 
comes  too  late.  But  a   hope  of 
redemption  has  been  realised. 
You  have  saved  much  of  what 

you  love. All  this  is  best  not  said  to 

words.  It’s  like  trying  to 
describe  the  flavour  of  garlic 
or  the  smell  of  mussels.  What  I 
want  to  ask  you  about  Is  the 
studio. 

The  first  thing  painters  ask 
about  a   studio-space  usually 
concerns  the  light.  And  so  one 
might  think  of  a   studio  as  a 
kind  of  conservatory  or  obser- 

vatory or  even  lighthouse. 
And  of  course  light  is  impor- 

tant But  it  seems  to  me  that  a 
studio,  when  being  used,  is 
much  more  like  a   stomach.  A 

place  of  digestion,  transfor- mation and  excretion.  Where 
images  change  form.  Where 
everything  is  both  regular  and 

unpredictable.  Where  there's no  apparent  order  and  from 
where  a   well-being  comes.  A 
fall  stomach  is,  unhappily, 
one  of  the  oldest  dreams  in  the 
world.  No? 

Perhaps  I   say  this  to  pro- 
voke you,  because  rd  like  to 

know  what  Images  a   studio 

(where  images  are  made)  sug- 
gests to  you — you  who  have 

spent  years  alone  in  a   studio. 
When  we  enter  one,  we  go 
blind  in  order  to  see.  Tell  me 

With  affection  and  a   respect 
bordering  on  veneration — 
John 

DEAR  JOHN, 

Thank  you  for  your  letter. 
Almost  40  years  ago  you  wrote 
a   very  generous  piece  on  my 
work.  The  Weight.  It  was  the 
first  and,  for  many  years,  the 
only  constructive  and  positive 
response  to  the  work,  and  I 
never  thanked,  you.  But  I   have 
never  forgotten  it,  and,  in  the 
strange  time  I   am  living 
through,  now,  of  having  to 
gather  my  work  (and  my  life  I 
suppose)  together  for  a   first 
retrospective.  I   am  frequently 
reminded  of  it 

All  the  things  you  say  about 
the  studio  are  true  and  the 
place  I   work  in  is  much  the 
same  as  it  has  always  been.  A 
room  in  a   house — a   much 
larger  house.  There  is  mess 
and  paint  everywhere  on  the 
walls — on  the  flora:. 

Brushes  are  drying  by  the 
radiator,  unfinished  paintings 
are  on  the  walls  with  draw- 

ings of  current  subjects.  There 
is  a   place  for  the  model  to  sit 
in  a   comer  and  afew  repro- 

ductions on  the  wall  that  I've had  most  of  my  painting  life.  I 

don't  worry  much  about  the 
light  sometimes  it  can  be  awk- ward as  the  room  faces  due 
south,  then  I   turn  the  painting 
round  or  starts  new  version.  I 
seem  engaged  in  an  endless 
cycle  of  activities.  For  the  best 
part  of  40  years  I   have  been  left 
alone  but  recently,  owing  to 

extra  exposure  and  studio  vis- 
its the  place  has  become  like  a 

deserted  ship. 
Do  you  remember  when  we 

first  saw  the  revealing  and 

moving  photographs  of  Bran- 
cusi’s and  Giacometti’s 

studios  in  the  1950s?  It  was  a 
special  time.  Now  every  book 
on  every  artist  includes  a 
photograph  of  the  studio.  It 
has  become  a   familiar  stage- 
set  for  the  artist’s  work.  Has 
the  activity  become  more 
important  than  the  resulting 
image,  or  does  the  image  need 
the  confirmation  of  the  studio 
and  the  myth  of  the  artist 
because  It's  not  strong  enough 
to  be  on  its  own? 

I   don’t  know  what  the  work 
wifl  look  like  when  it  finally 

on  the  walls  of  the 
ie  main  thing  that  has 
going  all  these  years 

'obsession  that  I   peed  to 
myself  to  draw.  I   have 
felt  that  I   can  draw  and 
has  passed  this  feeling 

it  changed.  So  my  work 
an  experiment  in 

ucatkm. 
.after  all  this  drawing, 

before  a   vast  Vero- 
I   experience  the  painting 
exciting  exploratory 

drawing  in  paint  Or,  looking 

at  Vjelaaquez’s  Pope  Innocent 
X   sk  present  in  the  National 
GalSery,  1   wonder,  alter  mov- 

ing jto  the  nearby  early  Christ 
after  Flagellation,  at  the  trans- 
fonmatlon  ofhis  capacity  to 

drajw  with  paint  Recently  I 
saw  a   book  of  Fayura  portraits 

[thef  Eygptian  mummy  paint- 
]   and,  thinking  about 
closeness  to  Cezanne  and 

Picasso.  I   dm 

inded  of  the  importance  of 
lng  to  all  art  since  the 
ningoftime.  I   know  this 
familiar  to  you —even 

—   but  it's  where  I 
and  end. 

exhibition  will  com- 
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Pool  of  dreams  . . .   KossofFs  Children’s  Swimming  Pool,  Autumn  Afternoon  (1971)  and,  below.  Head  of  Chaim  (1993). PHOTOGRAPHS:  tap  l«t  MARTIN  ARGUES  Hid  right  TOST  GLANVUXE 

marathon  swim 
through  thick  and  thin 

me  nee  with  the  thick  painting 
you  wrote  about.  Will  the 
later,  relatively  lighter  and 
thinner  work  be  seen  to  have 
emerged  out  of  my  need  to 
relate  to  the  outside  world  by 
teaching  myself  to  draw? 
Yours,  Lean 

DEAR  LEON, 

I   don't,  of  course,  find  your 

thought  about  drawing  “sim- 
plistic”. I   too  have  been  look- 

ing at  that  extraordinary'  book 
of  Fayum  portraits.  And  what 
first  strikes  me.  as  it  must 
strike  everybody,  is  their 
thereness.  They  are  there  in 
front  of  us,  here  and  now.  And 
that's  why  they  were  painted 
—to  remain  here,  after  their 

departure. 
This  quality  depends  on  the 

drawing  and  the  complicity, 
the  inter-penetrations, 
between  the  head  and  the 
space  immediately  around  it 
(Perhaps  this  is  partly  why  we 

think  of  Cezanne.)  But  isn’t  it also  to  do  with  something  else 
—   which  perhaps  approaches 
the  secret  of  this  so  mysteri- 

ous process  which  we  call 
drawing—  isn't  it  also  to  do with  the  collaboration  of  the 
sitter?  Sometimes  the  sitter 
was  alive,  sometimes  dead, 
but  one  always  senses  a   partic- 

ipation, a   will  to  be  seen,  or, 

maybe,  a   waiting-to-be-seen. It  seems  to  me  that  even  In 
the  work  of  a   great  master,  the 
difference  between  his 
astounding  works  and  the 
rest,  always  comes  down  to 

this  question  of  a   collabora- 
tion with  the  painted,  or  Its 

absence. 
The  romantic  notion  of  the 

artist  as  creator  eclipsed  — 
and  today  the  notion  of  the 
artist  as  a   star  still  eclipses— 
the  role  of  receptivity,  of  open- 

ness in  the  artist  This  is  the 

pre-condition  for  any  such 
collaboration. 

So-called  “good”  draughts- 
manship always  suppl  ies  an 

answer.  It  may  be  a   brilliant 
answer  (Picasso  sometimes), 
or  it  may  be  a   dull  one 

(any  number  of  academics). 
Real  drawing  is  a   constant 
question,  is  a   clumsiness, 
which  is  a   form  of  hospitality 
towards  what  is  being  drawn. 
And.  such  hospitality  once 
offered,  the  collaborations  can 
sometimes  begin. 

When  you  say:  “I  need  to 
teach  myself  to  draw,"  I   think 
I   can  recognise  the  obstinacy 

and  the  doubt  from  which  that 
comes.  But  the  only  reply  I   can 

give  is:  I   hope  you  never  learn 
to  draw!  (There  would  be  no 
more  collaboration.  There 
would  only  be  an  answer.) 

Your  brother  Chaim  (in  the 
larger  1993  portrait)  is  there 
like  one  of  the  ancient  Egyp- 

tians. His  spirit  is  different,  he 
has  lived  a   different  life,  he  is 
awaiting  something  different 

(No!  that's  wrong,  he's  await- 
ing the  same  thing  but  in  a 

different  way.)  But  he  is 

equally  there.  When  some- body or  something  is  there, 
the  painting  method  seems  to 
be  a   detail.  It  is  like  the  self- 
effacement  of  a   good  host. 

Pilar  {1994)  is  there  to  a 
degree  that  makes  us  forget 
every  detail.  Through  her 
body,  her  life  was  waiting  to 
be  seen,  and  it  collaborated 
with  you,  and  your  drawing  in 
paint  allowed  that  life  to 

enter. You  don't  draw  in  paint  in 
the  same  way  as  Velasquez  — 
not  only  because  times  have 
changed,  but  also  because 
time  has  changed,  your  open- 

ness is  not  the  same  either  (he 
with  his  open  scepticism,  you 

with  your  fervent  need  for 
closeness),  but  the  riddle  of 
collabora  Hon  is  still  similar. 
Maybe  when  I   say  your 

“openness",  I'm  simplifying 
and  being  too  personal.  Yes,  it 
comes  from  you,  but  it  passes 
Into  other  things.  In  your 
painting  of  Pilar,  the  surface 
of  pigment,  those  gestures  one 

upon  another  tike  the  house- 
hold gestures  of  a   mother  dur- 

ing a   life-time,  the  space  of  the 
room  —   all  these  are  open  to 
Pilar  and  her  body  waiting-to- 
be- seen.  or  is  It,  rather,  wait- 
ing-tobe-recognised? 

In  your  landscapes  the 
receptivity  of  the  air  to  what  it 

surrounds  is  even  more  evi- 
dent The  shy  opens  to  what  is 

under  it  and  in  Christchurch 
SpUnlfields,  Morning  1990.  it 
bends  down  to  surround  it  In 
Christchurch  Stormy  Day, 

Summer  1994.  the  church  is 

equally  open  to  the  sky.  The 
fact  that  you  go  on  painting 
the  same  motif  allows  these 

collaborations  to  be- 
come closer  and  closer. 

Perhaps  in  painting  this  is 
what  intimacy  means?  And 
you  push  it  very  far,  in  your 
own  unmistakable  way.  For 

the  sky  to  "receive"  a   steeple or  a   column  is  not  simple,  but 

‘Your  brother  Chaim  (above)  is  there  like 
an  ancient  Egyptian.  The  painting 
method  seems  to  be  a   detail.  It  is  like 

the  self-effacement  of  a   good  host’ 

it's  something  dear.  (It's 
what  during  centuries, 
steeples  and  columns  were 
made  for.)  But  you  succeed  in 
making  an  early  summer  sub- 

urban landscape  "receive",  be 
open  to,  a   diesel  engine! 

And  there  I   don't  know  how 
you  do  it!  I   can  only  see  that 
you've  done  it  The  afternoon 
heat  has  something  todo  with 
It?  But  how  does  that  heat 
become  drawing?  How  does 
such  heat  draw  In  paint?  It 

does,  but  I   don't  know  how. 
What  Tin  saying  sounds  com- 

plex. In  fact  all  I’m  saying  is 
already  there  in  your  marvell- ous and  very  simple  title:  Here 
Comes  the  Diesel, 

You  say  that  on  the  walls  of 

your  painting  rooms  there  are 
some  reproductions  which 
have  been  pinned  there  for 

years.  I   wonder  what?  Last 
night  1   dreamt  I   saw  at  least 
one.  But  this  morning 
I’ve  forgotten  it 

I   suppose  thatsoon you’ll  be 
hanging  the  paintings  at  the Tate.  I’ve  never  done  it  but  I 

guess  it's  a   very  hard  moment 
It's  difficult  to  hang  paintings 

well  because  their  therenesses 

compete.  But  apart  from  this 
difficulty,  what  I   guess  is  hard 
is  being  forced  to  see  them  as 
exhibits.  For  Beuys  it  was  OK 
because  his  collaboration  was 

with  the  spectator.  But  for iconic  works  like  yours  it  may 

seem.  I   imagine,  like  a   disloca- 
tion, and  therefore  a   violence. 

Yet  don’t  worry — they  will 
hold  their  own.  They  are  com- 

ing from  their  own  place,  like 
the  train  between  Kilburn  and 
Willesden  Green. 

With  affection  and  respect 

John 

PEAR  JOHN, 

No  one  has  written  about  the 
work  of  drawing  and  painting 

with  such  directness  and  self- 
less insight  as  you  have  in 

your  last  letter  to  me.  That  it's 

“my"  work  you  are  writing 

about  is  less  important  than 
the  fact  that,  through  your 

words,  you  acknowledge  the 

separateness  and  indepen- dence of  the  images. 

“Thereness"  follows  noth- 

ingness. It  is  impossible  to  pre- meditate. It  Is  to  do  with  the 

collaboration  of  the  sitter,  as 

you  Say.  but  also  to  do  with  the 
disappearance  of  the  sitter  the 
moment  the  Image  emerges.  Is 

this  wbat  you  mean  by  “the self-effacement  of  the  good 
host"?  The  Fayum  portraits  of 

course  emerge  out  of  an  atti- tude to  life  and  death  quite 
different  fTOm  our  own.  In  the 

pyramids  there  was  life  after death  and  the  life  was  in  the 
“thereness”  of  the  portraits.  If 
there  is  something  of  this 

quality  in  the  painting  of  Pilar 
it  has  more  to  do  with  the  pro- 

cesses I   am  Involved  with 
than  trying  to  paint  a   certain 

picture. 

Pilar  came  to  sit  for  me 

some  years  ago.  She  comes two  mornings  a   week.  For  the 
first  two  or  three  years  I   drew 
from  her.  Then  I   started  to 
paint  her.  Painting  consists  of 
working  over  the  whole  board 
quickly,  trying  to  relate  what 
was  happening  on  the  board  to what  I   thought  I   was  seeing. 

The  paint  is  mixed  before 
starting — there  is  always 
more  than  one  board  around 
to  start  another  version.  The 
process  goes  on  a   long  time, 
sometimes  a   year  or  two. 

Though  other  things  are  hap- 
pening in  my  life  which  affect me.  the  image  that  I   might 

leave  appears  moments  after 
scraping,  as  a   response  to  a 
slight  change  of  movement  or 
light  Similarly  with  the  land- 

scape paintings.  The  subject  Is 
visited  many  times  and  lots  of 
drawings  are  made,  mostly 

very  quickly.  The  work  is 
begun  in  the  studio  where 
each  new  drawing  means  a 

new  start  until  one  day  a   draw- 
ing appears  which  opens  up the  subject  in  a   new  way.  so  1 

work  from  the  drawing  as  I   do 

from  the  sitter.  It's  the  process 
I   am  engaged  in  that  is 

important 
I'm  not  too  worried  about 

the  hanging  of  the  paintings. 
The  Tate  are  very  good  at  this. 
The  experience  will  be  very 

strange.  I   haven't  seen  many of  the  pictures  fora  very  long 

time  and  as  the  event  draws closer  1   become  more  aware 
that  the  work  will  represent 

an  experiment  in  living  which 
has  been  exciting,  interesting 

and  extending  so  I'm  not  so concerned  about  success  or 
failure  as  I   am  about  holding 

myself  together  to  keep  the 

experiment  going.  This  is  ■ 
rather  difficult 

The  reproductions  I   have had  on  my  wall  since  my 

student  days  are  the Rembrandt  Bathsheba.  a   late 
Michelangelo  drawing,  the 
Philadelphia  Cfianne,  Achille 

Empaire  by  Cezanne,  and  a 
photograph  of  some  early 
works  by  Frank  Auerbach. 
About  20  years  ago  I   added  a bead  by  Velasquez  (Aesop) 

and  a   portrait  by  Delacroix.  I don’t  look  at  them  much.but 

they  are  there. Yours  Leon 
The  portrait  by  Delacroix  is  of 
Aposie.  I   almost  forgot  the 
Judgement  of  Solomon  by Poussin. 

Dear  leon. 

Yes,  the  disap- 
pearance of  the sitter  at  a   certain 

moment  And you're  right  I 

left  that  ouL  The  image  takes 

over.  And  in  your  case  the 

image  ramies  through  all  the vicissitudes  of  paint,  board, 

plastering  on,  drawing;  and 

scraping  off.  vicissitudes which  produce  something  so 

movingly  close  to  the  wear and  tear  of  Life.  So  the  image 
unpremeditatedly,  as  you  say. 

takes  over.  And  the  slow  pro- 
cess of  discovering  what  is there  without  disturbing  it, 

begins.  Sometimes  of  destroy- 

ing what's  there  without  dis- turbing it  (Eavesdroppers 

may  consider  us  mad,  but  it’s 
true).  Then  after  an  that  or 

during  afl  that,  isn’t  there something  else  happening? 
The  sitter — who  may  be  a 

train,  a   church,  a   swim  m   lng 
pool— comes  bads  through 

the  canvas!  It's  as  if  she  disap- pears, vanishes,  merges  with  . 
everything  else — takes  a   long 

journey  on  a   kind  aflnner  Cir- 
cle (which  may  last  months  or 

a   year)  and  then  re-emerges  in 
the  stuff  with  which  all  this 
time  you've  been  struggling. Or  am  I   again  being  too 
simple? 

The  “sitter”  is  at  first  here 
and  now.  Then  she  disappears 

and  (sometimes)  comes  back 
there,  inseparable  from  every 
mark  on  the  painting. 

After  she  has  "disappeared" a   drawing  or  two  are  the  only 
dues  about  where  she  may 

haw?  gone.  And  of  course 

sometimes  they're  not enough,  and  she  never  comes 

back... Yes,  at  our  age,  the  most 

important  thing  is  to  “hold 
things  together"  to  “keep  the 

experiment  going."  And  it’s 

(most  of  the  time)  rather 

difficult 
I   guess  the  Bathsheba  is  the 

one  where  she’s  holding  a   let- 

ter? And  on  her  forearm  she’s wearing  a   bracelet  which,  in  a 

way  I   can't  understand  but 

probably  you  can,  is  the  key- stone of  the  whole  painting? 
And  that  marvellous  rear  leg 
in  shadow,  ami  everything 
tentative  except  her  body. 

My  friend  the  Spanish 
painter,  Barcelo  has  made  a 
whole  book  of  reliefs  with  a 
text  in  Braille  to  he  felt  with 

the  fingers  by  those  who  are 
blind.  And  this  makes  me 
see  that  if  a   blind  person  felt 

Bathsheba ’s  body  and  then  felt 
Pilar's  or  Cathy's,  they  would 
have  the  sensation  of  touching 

thiggTffii- larity  is  not  to  do  with  a   simi- lar way  of  pain  ting  but  with  a 
comparable  respect  for  flesh, 

paint  and  their  vicissitudes, their  endless  vicissitudes.  The 

Aesop  of  Velasquez  I   too  have lived  with  fra:  years.  A   strange 

coincidence,  Leon,  no? 

And  again,  at  a   level  which 
has  nothing  to  do  with 
method,  I   see  something  in common  between  Aesop  and 

your  brother  Chaim  (1993). 

Something  said  by  their  pres- ence. “Be  observes,  watches, 

recognises,  listens  to  what 
surrounds  him  and  is  exterior 

to  him,  mtiH  at  thfl  iamii  timo he  ponders  wkhin,  cease- lessly arranging  what  he  has 
perceived,  trying  to  find  a 
sense  which  goes  beyond  the 
five  senses  with  which  he  was 
bom.  The  sense  found  in  what 
he  sees,  however  precarious 
and  ambiguous  it  maybe,  in 

his  only  real  possession." 

Last  week  I   was  looking  at 

Aesop  in  Madrid,  in  the  same room  as  the  head  erf  a   deer,  in 
the  same  life  as  Willesden  and 
a   children's  swimming  pool. 

Tell  me  how  you  are. 

I   salute  you!  (Incorrigible 
Latin  that  I   am  in  my  exuber- 

ance, blackness notwithstanding.) 

John. 
PS:  What  sort  of  music  do  you 
like? DEAR  JOHN, 

Thank  you  for  your  letter.  I 

am  still  thinking  about  “there- 
ness" and  the  Velasquez 

portrait  of  Aesop.  Referring  to 
a   book  on  the -artist  I   noticed 

that  the  author  writes  “the 
picture  is  by  no  means  a   por- trait but  rather  an  amalgam  of 

literary  and  visual  sources 
successfully  disguised  under  a 

veneer  of  realism".  Art  histo- 
rians can  get  away  with  any- 

thing! So  I   went  back  to 
Pacheco,  the  painter  and 
father-in-law  of  Velasquez — 
who  wrote — “I  keep  to  nature 
for  everything  and  in  the  case 
of  my  son-in-law  who  follows this  course  one  can  see  how  he 
differs  from  all  the  rest 

because  he  always  works  from 
life,"  and  later  “those  who 
have  excelled  as  draughtsmen 

will  excel  in  this  field” 
(portraits). 

Reading  Pacheco,  one  real- ises that  Velasquez  must  have 
been  drawing  continuously 
and  it  becomes  posible  to 
begin  to  understand  how  the 
Image  of  Aesop  might  have 
emerged  in  a   few  moments  at 
the  end  of  a   long  day’s  paint- 

ing, as  the  artist  turned  away from  the  work  he  was  engaged 

upon,  to  encounter  this  ex- traordinary person  who  had 
entered  the  studio.  Velasquez 
was  the  ultimate  example  of 
the  artist  working  at  speed 
turning  drawing  into  painting 

like  Degas  and  Manet  after him.  Drawing  from  life  in 

paint  becomes  “thereness". 
And  there's  something  else 

— the  effort  of  your  friend 
Barcfilo  on  be  half  of  the  blind 
reminds  me  that  recently  I 
heard  a   blind  man  talking  on 

the  radio  about  his  experience 

of  light  He  said:  "Reassuring, encouraging,  people  makes  a 
kind  of  light "   (I  know  this  is not  what  you  are  saying  but 
doesn't  “touch"  produce  a 
kind  of  light  also?)  This  blind 
man  knew  somehow  that  light 
would  occur  through  the  deep- 

ening ofhis  relationship  with 
the  outside  world.  And  so  it  is 

with  painting.  It  is  impossible to  set  out  to  paint  light.  Light 

in  a   painting  makes  its  own 
appearance.  It  occurs  as  a 
result  of  a   resolution  of  the 
relationships  within  the  work. 

The  painter  might  be  driven 
by  anxiety  but  the  light  In 
final  work  (Tm  thinking  of 

C&tanne)  is  as  much  a   sur- prise to  him  as  it  is  a   delight  to 
us.  In  a   sense,  before  the  work 
is  resolved,  the  painter  is.  in  a 

certain  way,  blind. 

It  is  possible  we  become more  “Latin”  as  we  grow 

older.  In  my  case  I   wish  it  was 
the  other  way  round.  Perhaps 

not  These  days  I   feel  I   should 

have  bom  nearer  the Mediterranean  in  the  first 

place. 

Yours.  Leon The  exhibition  of  Leon  KossofTs work  can  be  seen  atlhe  Tate 
Gallery,  London,  from  June  6   to 

September  1.  A   catalogue 
edited  by  Paul  Moorhouse accompanies  the  exhibition  and 

costs  £25  in  paperback. 

i£i  All  rights  reserved 
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Legend  of  the 
counterculture 

Timothy  Leary,  who 
has  died  of  cancer 

aged  75,  was  the 

American  psychol- 

ogist and  philoso- 
pher best-known  for  advising 

his  Harvard  University  stu- 
dents to  "turn.  on.  tune  in.  and 

dropout”  during  the  1960s. Thanks  to  his  enthusiasm  for 

countercultural  causes.  Lean,' 
found  himself,  throughout  his 
life,  embroiled  in  controversy 
and  legal  jeopardy. 

With  more  than  30  books 

and  at  least  as  many  manu- 
scripts still  unpublished. 

Leary,  one  of  the  founders  of 
“existential  transactional 

psychotherapy’”  was  probably 
this  century's  most  dogmatic 
advocate  and  accomplished 
researcher  in  the  use  of  chem- 

icals and  technology  to  stimu- 
late what  he  saw  as  personal- 

ity reprogramming. 
Leary  was  born  in  Spring- 

field  Massachusetts  to  an  Irish 
Cathol  ic  fam  ily.  Hi  s   father 
was  a   dentist  and  former  army 
captain  and  his  mother  a 
teacher.  After  two  years  at 
Holy  Cross  College.  Leary  en- 

rolled in  West  Point  Military 
Academy  in  1940.  where  an 
episode  of  drunkenness  and 
his  subsequent  refusal  to  lie 
about  the  circumstances 
resulted  in  his  being  officially 

“silenced".  With  communica- 
tion with  other  cadets  forbid- 
den. Leary  became  something 

of  an  academic  pariah  and 
legend,  and  was  soon  sought 
after  by  soldiers  in  search  of 
counsel.  This  experience  as 

outcast  and  confidante  pre- 
pared him  for  his  later  reign 

as  self-proclaimed  LSD  "high 
priest”  on  college  campuses, 
and  psychedelic  guru. 

After  resigning  from  West 
Point  Leary  served  two  years 
as  a   psychologist  in  the 
second  world  war  before  fin- 

ishing his  degree  in  psychol- 
ogy at  University  of  Alabama 

in  1943.  He  took  his  doctorate 
in  clinical  psychology  from 
the  University  of  California  at 
Berkeley,  where  he  married 

his  first  wife.  Marianne,  and 
fathered  his  two  children, 
.lack  and  Susan.  He  then  be- 

came research  director  of  the 

psychiatric  clime  at  Oak- 
land's Kaiser  Hospital.  He  was 

an  expert  on  personality  tests, 
many  of  which  he  wrote. 

Leary's  real  passion  was  not 
for  personality  assessment 

but  personality  transforma- 

tion. Troubled  by  his  clinic's rather  low  success  rate.  Leary 
analysed  the  improvement 
rates  of  patients  treated  at  the 
clinic  with  those  spending  the 
same  amount  of  time  on  the 

waiting  list.  There  was  no  sta- 
tistical difference.  He  pub- 

lished the  results  in  the  Jour- 
nal of  Consulting  Psychology, 

and  in  The  Interpersonal  Diag- 
nostic of  Personality.  His  inter- 

fered the  therapeutic  process 
itself.  His  lectures  on  the  sub- 

ject made  him  a   cult  figure 

among  his  students. 
But  it  wasn't  until  the  sum- 

mer ofl960  that  Leary  found  a 
tool  capable  of  inducing  the 
therapeutic  setting  for  which 

be  was  searching.  At  the  en- 
thusiastic suggestion  of  a 

Berkeley  colleague  Frank 
Barron,  Leary,  in  Mexico  with 
his  children  and  several  Har- 

vard friends.  had  his  first  ex- 
perience with  hallucinogen- 

cic  mushrooms. 
In  his  1983  autobiography 

Flashbacks  he  wrote  that  he 

had  abruptly  discovered  “that 
we  have  been  programmed  all 
these  years,  that  everything 
we  accept  as  reality  is  just 

social  fabrication.”  He 

Thanks  to  his 

enthusiasm  for 

countercultural 

causes,  Learyfound 
himself,  throughout 

his  life,  embroiled  in 
controversy  and 

legal  jeopardy 

est  now  was  in  discovering 
just  what  conditions  allowed 
for  successful  transformation. 

In  1958,  shortly  after  the 
tragic  suicide  of  his  wife  Mari- 

anne, Leary  was  invited  to  lec- ture at  Harvard.  Part  of  the 

aim  was  to  invigorate  its  Cen- 
ter for  Personality  Research. 

The  university  got  more  than 
it  bargained  for.  By  1959.  as 

the  successor  to  the  Center's  ' existential  psychologist  David 
McCelland,  Leary  endeav- 

oured to  determine  how  the 
social  settings  and  behaviours 
inherent  to  all  therapy  af- 

retumed  to  Harvard  to  set  up 
more  formal  research. 

Faced  with  the  magnitude 
of  the  task,  Leary  sought  the 
advice  of  thinkers  such  as  Al- 
dous  Huxley,  who  had  written 
The  Doors  qf  Perception  about 

the  experience  of  hallucino- 
genic drugs,  who  told  him  that 

the  only  choice  was  to  “be- come a   cheerleader  for  evolu- 
tion. All  we  can  do  is  spread 

the  word”.  Thus  did  Leary  ad- 
minister psychedelic  drugs  to 

prison  inmates,  whose  rate  of 
return  to  the  prison,  he  as- 

serted. decreased  from  70  per 

|   cent  to  10  per  cent  after  psy- 

chedelic sessions.  "Every- thing I   have  learned  in  the 
subsequent  20  years  of  drug 
research,”  Leary  wrote  in 

!   Flashbacks,  "has  strength- 
,   ened  my  conviction  that  psy- 
!   chedelic  re  imprinting  ranks 
I   with  DNA  deciphering  as  one 

I   of  the  most  significant  discov- 

eries of  the  century.”  With large  batches  of  psilocybin 

;   and  equal  enthusiasm,  Leary 
turned  on  many  eager  gradu- 

1   ate  students  to  the  transfor- 
mative potential  of  his  new 

discovery,  and  generated 
some  anxiety  among  his  peers. 

But  he  mflrifi  many  friends, 

1   too,  and  turned  on  intellectu- 
als and  writers  like  Richard 

Alpert,  Ralph  Metzner,  Hum- phrey Osmond.  Jack  Kerouac 

and  Allen  Ginsberg.  Leary's exposure  to  the  early  1960s 

counterculture  proved  as  en- 
lighten tag  for  him  as  did  their 

exposure  to  psychedelics. 
After  taking  psychedelic 

drags  with  a   group  of  musi- 
cians and  artists  at  the  musi- 

cian Maynard  Ferguson’s house  in  1962,  Leary  shed  the 
last  of  his  academic  shell,  de- 

ciding that  "foe  real  secret  of 
the  universe"  was  sex. 

Word  of  Dr  Leary’s  magic 
potion  spread,  and  everyone 
wanted  to  try.  In  spite  of  the 
fact  that  he  forbid  illegal  drugs 
like  marijuana  to  be  used  in 
his  home,  and  that  he  required 

all  trippers  to  take  formal  per- 
sonality tests,  foe  sessions 

began  to  look  less  and  less  like 
psychological  research,  and 

more  like  parties.  This,  cou- 
pled with  foe  introduction  of 

LSD  into  the  mix,  was  more 
than  foe  Harvard  faculty 
could  stomach.  Although 

Leary  took  his  research  off 
campus  as  Car  as  Mexico,  he 

was  fired  in  1963,  but  not  be- 
fore he  had  publicised  LSD  as 

foe  religious  sacrament  of  the 
20th  century,  and  accepted  the 

mantle  as  foe  drug’s  “high 

priest”. 

Leary  set  up  shop  at  a   man- sion at  Millbrook,  in  upstate 

Tuning  in  with  the  Yippies, 

1968. .   .Timothy  Lears', 
at  the  height  of  his 

notoriety,  holds  court  with Abbie  Hoffman  (left) 

beneath  a   montage  poster  of 

Lyndon  Johnson 

,,  A. 

New  York  with  his  other  psy- 
chedelic expatriates,  in  an 

East  Coast  counterpart  to  Ken 

Kesey’s  “merry  pranksters”. 
There  in  1964  he  met  and  mar- ried his  second  wife,  Nanette. 
Together  they  travelled  to  the 
Far  East  where  he  met  foe 
lamas  anrt  gurus  that  had  in- 

spired him,  Richard  Alpert 
and  Ralph  Metzner,  to  write 
The  Psytdtedelk  Experience,  a 

tripping  manual  drawing  on 
The  Tibetan  Book  of  the  Dead 

Unfortunately  the  maginai quality  of  his  relationship 
with  Nanette  faded  while  they 

were  away  from  the  Millbrook 
setting.  They  divorced. 

Soon  afterwards,  back  at 

Millbrook,  Leary  met  Rose- 
mary Woodruff  who  would become  his  third  wife  in  1967 

and  one  of  his  most  faithful 

allies.  Their  courtship  was  in- 
terrupted. and  fuelled,  by  fre- 

quent raids — including  one 
organised  by  foe  Watergate 
burglar  G   Gordon  Liddy — on Millbrook  and  foe  eventual 

prosecution  afLeary  and  his 
follow  commune  rs. 

Despite  a   counter-campaign 
in  foe  media  planned,  in  part. 

by  Marshall  McLuhan.  who 
inspired  Leary  come  up  with 
“turn  on,  tune  in,  drop  out,” 
the  centre  was  eventually  shut 
down,  ironically,  Leary  was 

ultimately  arrested  for  trans- 

porting $10- worth  of  mari- 
juana across  foe  Mexican  bor- der. hi  1970  he  was  sentenced 

to  10  years  for  possession. 
.   With  assistance  from  Rose- mary, and  foe  radical  group 

foe  Weather  Underground, 

Leary  escaped  from  his  low- 
security  prison,  the  Califor- nia Men’s  Colony,  within 

a   year.  He  briefly  stayed  with 

the  black  radical  Eldridge 

Cleaver  in  Algeria,  but  after  a 
political  quarrel,  Leary  and 
Rosemary  moved  to 
Switzerland. 

hi  late  2973 he  was  recap- 

tured in  Kabul  and  extradict- 
ed  via  agents  from  the  US 
Drugs  Enforcement  Agency. 
He  served  another  four  years 

at  Folsom  Prison  while  writ- 
ing several  books  including 

Exo-Psychology  Neurologic, 
and  Starseed. 

in  his  later  years,  Leary  had 

trouble  being  taken  seriously. 

He  was  most  successful  lectur- ing students,  couching  his 
rhetoric  in  humour.  He  even 
went  on  a   1982  debating  tour 
with  his  former  adversary  G 
Gordon  Liddy. 

Leary  moved  to  Beverly 
Hills  where  he  befriended 

many  Hollywood  stars,  and 
maintained  a   12-year  mar- 

riage with  his  last  wife,  Bar- 

bara, adopting  her  son  Za- 
chary with  whom  he remained  very  close  even  after 

their  separation.  His  only 

regrets,  he  once  observed were  foe  estrangement  of  his 
son  and  the  suicides  of  his  first 
wife  and  ofhis  daughter,  who 

banged  herself  in  prison  after 
being  accused  of  shooting  her . 

boyfriend. By  the  1980s,  Leary  bad 
turned  his  attention  to  the  cy- 

bernetic revolution.  He  be- 
came one  of  foe  first  promot- 

ers of  computers,  virtual 

reality  and  the  Internet  As  he 
developed  prostate  cancer  and 

emphysema,  Leary  became  in- 
terested in  "soul  preserva- 

tion," and  explored  cryonics. ' or  "freezing”  as  an  alternative 

to  permanent  death,  as  out- 
lined in  his  last  book.  The  Ulti- mate Trip.  Thus  did  Leary 

hope  to  “re-animate",  once 
foe  appropriate  technology  be- comes available. 

Douglas  Rush  koff 

Timothy  Francis  Leary,  vision- 
ary, bom  October  22. 1920;  died 

May  31. 1996 

Tamara  Toumanova 

Black  pearl  of 
Russian  ballet 

TAMARA  Toumanova. 
who  has  died  aged  77, 
was  one  of  foe  most 

gifted  and  certainly 

most  glamorous 
 
Of  the  “baby 

ballerinas"
  
who  inspired  cho- 

reographers and  sustained  a 
huge  public  for  ballet  through 
the  1930s. 

The  Ballet  Russe  companies 
with  which  they  appeared 
kept  alive  foe  popularity,  and 
the  importance,  of  the  art  form 
between  the  deaths  of  Diaghi- 
Jev  and  Pavlova  and  the  emer- 

gence of  national  companies 
in  this  country  and  in 
America. 
Toumanova,  a   Slav  beauty 

with  lustrous  black  hair  and 
big  dark  eyes,  epitomised  foe 
image  of  foe  Russian  ballerina 
and  her  early  history  typified 
the  story  of  emigre  dancers  of 
that  time.  Born  in  a   train  as 

her  parents  escaped  across  Si- 
beria. she  eventually  readied 

Shanghai  where  she  saw  Pa- 
vlova, determined  to  be  a   dan- 

cer and  even  wrote  to  God, 

asking  him  to  make  her  one  — 
and  quickly  too. 

Her  mother,  like  Margot 

Fonteyn’s  mother,  believed  in 
the  child  and  moved  the  fam- 

ily to  Paris.  There  she  enrolled 
her  daughter  in  the  studio  of 

the  imperial  Russian  balle- 
rina Olga  Preobrajenska.  Preo 

helped  them;  she  recognised 
an  exceptional  talent  and  Ta- 

mara worked  to  help  pay  the 
rent  and  food  bills.  She  was 
saved  from  precocity  by  her 
parents  and  her  teacher;  her 
mother,  to  whom  she  was  de- 

voted, was  one  of  foe  most  in- 
domitable “ballet  mothers"  of all  time. 

At  the  age  of  1 1   Tamara  ap- 
peared as  a   guest  artist  at  the 

Paris  Op6ra  in  L   ’Eoentail  de 
Jeanne,  the  joint  work  of 

Ravel,  Ferroud,  Ibert  Ma- 
nuel. Roussel,  Milhaud,  Pou- 
lenc. Auric  and  Schmitt — 

nearly  a   composer  for  each 
year  of  her  age - 

Balanchine,  who  loved 

young  dancers,  saw  her  at 
Preo's  and  recruited  her  for 
the  Ballets  Russes  de  Monte 
Carlo  when  she  was  13.  He 
created  for  her  the  beautiful, 
mysterious  Cotillon  (1932)  and 
the  character  ballet  Concur- 

rence, both  of  which  cele- brated her  dazzling  technique 
as  well  as  her  drama  tic  gifts. 

When  Balanchine  left  to 

join  Edward  James's  Les  Bal- lets 1933 he  took  Toumanova 
with  him  and  created  for  her, 

during  that  company’s  short life,  the  first  version  of 
Mazartiana,  decorated  by 
Christian  B^rard.  and  Songes, 

designed  by  Derain.  During 

that  company's  London  sea- 
son, Toumanova’s  status  as  a ballerina  was  recognised  by 

an  adoring  public,  not  least 
Arnold  Haskell  who  had 
known  her  since  she  was  a 
child  and  was  to  christen  her 
“the  black  pearl  of  foe  Rus- 

sian ballet". When  Les  Ballets  1933 dis- 
banded, Lincoln  Kirstein 

claimed  Balanchine  for  Amer- 

ica and,  at  Haskell's  insis- 
tence, Colonel  de  Basil  re- 
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Weekend  Birthdays 

YOU  HAVE  to  say  Gerald 
Scarf e,  60  today,  has  managed 
foe  career  dead  right  from  the 
start — he  won  a   competition 
in  flie  Eagle  magazine.  David 

Hockney  was  only  foe  runner- 
up.  He  was  young  and  outra- 

geous when  shock  sold  best 

foe  was  recruited  from  Pri- vate Eye  to  foe  Daily  Mail  in 
foe  1960s,  and  they  offered 
him  both  an  E-type  Jag  and  a 
stint  of  reportage  in  Vietnam); 
he’s  consistently  exorcised  his 

hates — politicians  mostly — 
by  splotting  and  jabbing  them 
down  onpaperor  moulding 

1st”. )   A   better  deal  than  Faust 
— Gerry  got  foe  money  and 
foe  redhead  and  kept  his  soul. 

them  in  papier-mache  as worm-riddled,  lewd,  nasally- 

Tamara  Toumanova . . .   from  a   “baby  ballerina’  with  the  Ballets  Russes  to  performing  in  a   Hitchcock  film 

claimed  Toumanova  for  his 

Ballets  Russes.  Here,  as  Has- 
kell had  foretold,  she  was  to 

form  the  perfect  complement 
to  her  contemporary  and  for- 

mer classmate,  Irina  Baron- 
ova,  her  dark  beauty  and  tem- 

perament ideally  contrasted 

with  Baronova’s  blonde charm  and  innate  classicism. 

Massine,  whose  first  “sym- 
phonic” ballet,  Les  Presages 

had  starred  Baronova,  fea- 
tured Toumanova  in  his 

second,  Chorenrtium,  October 
1933.  And  he  cast  her  as  the 
Beloved  in  his  Symphonie 
Fantastique  of 1936.  She  also, 
together  with  Baronova. 
danced  all  the  great  classic 
roles.  Swan  Lake,  Princess 

Aurora  and,  above  all,  Giselle. 

In  1941  she  worked  with  Balan- 
chine again,  creating  foe  bal- 
lerina role  in  Balustrade, 

which  he  made  for  the  Origi- 
nal Ballet  Russe  to  Stravin- 

sky's Violin  Concerto  in  de- 
signs by  Pavel  Tchelitchev.  It 

enjoyed  all  of  three  perfor- mances despite  its  astonishing 
beauty. 

After  foe  war  she  made 

,   guest  appearances  with  many 

companies,  including  that  of  • i   the  Marquis  de  Cuevas,  con- 
,   quering  a   new  generation  of 
!   European  ballet-goers.  She 
was  with  Balanchine  In  Paris 
to  create  a   leading  role  in  be 
Palais  de  Cristal  (Symphony 

!   inC)atfoeParisOpdraand 

there  she  also  created  the  title 

role  in  Lifer’s  Phedre,  first 
staged  at  foe  Opera  in  1950. 
Libretto  and  design  were  by 
Jean  Cocteau  who  described 

Toumanova  as  “a  great  dancer 

and  a   great  tragedienne". Throughout  her  career  she 
had  won  tributes  from  writers 

and  artists. Toumanova  was  married  to 
screenwriter /producer  Case 
Robinson.  She  also  appeared 

in  films,  including  Hitch- cock’s Tom  Curtain.  Billy 
Wilder’s  The  Private  Life  of 
Sherlock  Holmes  and  Gene 

Kelly's  Invitation  to  the  Dance. 
One  of  her  last  London  ap- 

pearances was  as  a   guest  with 
Festival  Ballet  at  the  Royal 

Festival  Hall  in  1954  when,  at 

Anton  Dolin’s  invitation,  she 
took  over  foe  title  role  in  an 

indifferent  production  o£ Es- 
meralda and  blazed  it  into  glo- 

rious, glamorous  life. 
Her  final  gift  to  ballet  was  to 

present  foe  gorgeous  Russian costumes  she  had  Inherited 

from  Preobrajenska  to  foe  mu- seum of  the  Maryinsky 
Theatre  in  St  Petersburg,  the 

theatre  which  was  the  birth- 

place of  Preo’s  and,  hence, 
Toumanova’s  art. 

challenged  monsters,  so  of 

course,  he's  in  the  most 
benign  state  of  mental  health 
and  his  accountant  speaks  to 
him  affably;  he  can  design  a 
giant  inflated  pig  for  foe  Pink 

Floyd's  Berlin  Wall  rock- 
athon,  Orpheus  for  foe 

English  National  Opera,  a   lit- 
tle fluffy  blob  for  his  wife  Jane 

Asher's  children’s  book 
Moppy  Is  Happy,  and  very 

nearly  cheerful  ads  for  Odd- bins  —   the  splashes  were  only 

burgundy,  not  blood  —yet 
never  quite  spends  all  his  cap- ital of  moral  credibility.  (It 

helped  when  Murdoch  was  ru- moured to  have  muttered  of. 

his  Sunday  Times  work  “We must  get  rid  of  this  pinko  art- 

Today  "s  other  birthdays.-  Pat Boone,  crooner,  actor.  62; 
Martin  Brondle,  racing 

driver.  37;  Brian  Cox,  actor 

and  director  50;  Gemma  Cra- ven, actress,  46;  Sir  Norman Foster,  architect,  61;  Jean 

Lambert,  environmentalist, chair.  Green  Party,  46;  Sir 

Robert  Megarry,  former 
vice-chancellor  of  foe  Su- 

preme Court.  86;  Bob  Monk- 
house,  comedian,  68;  Air 

Cdre  Ruth  Montague,  for- 
mer director,  WRAP,  57:  Paco 

Pena,  flamenco  guitarist,  54; Robert  Powell,  actor.  52; 
Jonathan  Pryce,  actor,  49; 

Nigel  Short,  chess  player,  31; 
Air  Commodore  Sir  Frank 
Whittle,  OM,  FRS,  aviation 

expert,  inventor  of  foe  jet  en- 

gine, 89. 

w 
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Mary  Clarice 
Tamara  Toumanova,  dancer, 
born  March  2, 1919;  died  May  29. 

1996 

Tomorrow ’s  birthdays:  Ex-  - King  Constantine  of  Greece. 
56;  ProfHeather  Couper,  as- tronomer and  broadcaster,  47; 

Mark  Elder,  conductor,  mu- 

sical director,  4ft  Dave  ’Boy* 
Green,  boxer,  43;  Marvin 
Hamlisch,  composer,  52;  The 
Rt  Rev  Richard  Harries, 

Bishop  of  Oxford.  60;  Rosalyn 

Higgins,  QC,  first  worn an 
judge  on  foe  International Court  of  Justice,  59;  Stacy 

Keach,  actor,  55;  Sally  Kel- 
lerman,  actress.  59;  Gay  Kin- 
dersley,  racehorse  framer,  66; Sonia  Lawson,  painter.  43; 
Carol  Shields,  novelist,  61; 

Johnny  Speight,  script- writer. 76:  Craig  StacOer, 

golfer,  43;  Francesca  Stani- fortb,  textile  designer,  39: 
Barbara  Tate,  president. 

Society  of  Women  Artists.  69: 
Charlie  Watts,  drummer,  the Rolling  Stones.  55;  Mark 

Waugh,  cricketer.  31;  Steve 
Waugh,  cricketer.  31;  David 
Wheaton,  tennis  player.  27. 

Face  to  Faith 

Nearer  to  silence 
Danny  Sullivan 

OFTEN  gestures  speak 
more  loudly  than 
words.  Recently,  45 

people  gathered  for  a   Budd- hist/Christian 
 
retreat  at  the 

Amaravati  Buddhist  monas- 

tery in  Hemel  Hempstead. 

Our  two  retreat  leaders,  Ajahn 

Sobhano,  a   monk  at  Amara- 
vati  and  Dom  Aldhelni  Cam- 

eron-Brown. former  abbot  of 
Prinknash  Benedictine 

Abbey,  led  by  example.  Each 
time  Dom  Aidhelm  entered  or 

left  the  hall  he  bowed  with 

deep  reverence  to  the  Bud- 
dha's shrine.  On  the  Sunday, 

when  foe  Eucharist  was  cele- 
brated. Ajahn  Sobhano  pros- 

trated himself  towards  the  al- 
tar. At  the  end,  Dora  Aidhelm 

recalled  celebrating  the  Eu- 
charist in  front  of 900  monks 

in  a   Buddhist  monastery  in 

India.  There,  the  abbot  had 
thanked  him  for  bringing  the 

living  presence  of  Christ  into 
their  Buddhist  home.  Dom 
Aidhelm  thanked  the  Bud- 

dhists of  Amaravati  for  bring- 
ing foe  life  of  the  Buddha  into 

the  hearts  of  the  Christians 

present  on  this  retreat 
The  theme  of  the  retreat 

was  “approaching  silence” 
and  we  learned  that  it  Is  only 
through  an  authentic  and  pro- 

1   found  silence  that  we  can  de- 
i   velopa  rootedness  in  our  own 
tradition  which  frees  us  to  be 
open  to  the  riches  in  another. 

The  retreat  had  been  orga- 
nised by  the  Thomas  Merton 

Society  and  the  life  and  writ- 
ings of  this  Cistercian  monk 

l   were  the  Inspiration  for 
this  dialogue.  Merton  was 
regarded  by  Buddhists  as  one 
of  the  few  people  in  the  West 
who  understood  their  trad  i- 
tion.  In  1968.  he  was  allowed  to 

leave  his  monastery  to  travel 

to  Asia  for  a   conference 
(where  he  was  tragically 
killed  in  an  accident). 

Merton  took  on  board  con- 
cepts and  ideas  that  took 

others  months,  even  years  to 
understand.  It  was  as  if  from 
within  his  own  silence  as  a 
monk  he  could  grasp  what  a 

Buddhist  monk  was  commu- 
nicating out  ofhis  silence.  On 

his  way  to  the  conference, 
Merton  visited  Sri  Lanka, 
where  he  saw  foe  famous 

reclining  statues  of  the  Bud- 
dha and  Ananada.  This  expe- 

rience had  the  most  profound 
effect  on  him .   He  talked  and 

wrote  of  seeing  things  at  last 
for  foe  first  time.  For  a   Bud- 

dhist this  would  be  the  experi- 
ence of  dharmakaya  — 

emptiness. 

Two  weeks  ago.  a   confer- 
ence was  held  in  Southampton 

exploring  aspects  of  Merton's 

life  and  writings.  Remaining 

true  to  Merton’s  openness  to 
inter-faith  dialogue,  medita- 

tion was  led  by  a   member  of 
the  Nimatullahl  Sufi  Order. 

This  was  an  evocative  experi- 
ence where  the  fast  beating 

heart,  represented  by  rapid 
drumming,  comes  into  inti- 

mate contact  with  foe  all-lov- 
ing God,  represented  by  beau- tiful flute  music.  This 

mystical  side  of  Islam  is  not 
widely  known  or  appreciated, 
yet  in  foe  1960s,  Merton 

was  in  regular  correspon- 
dence with  people  from  this 

tradition. 

Ajahn  Sobhano  led  us  in  a 
deep  and  quiet  experience  of 
Buddhist  meditation;  his  pres- 

ence  was  a   witness  to  the  an- cient Thera  vadan  monastic 

tradition  which  has  done  so 
much  to  value  and  protect  the 
way  of  silence.  Finally,  a 
Christian  took  us  through  a 
profound  and  reflective  period 
of  meditation.  All  three  expe- 

riences of  meditation  were  elo- 
quent in  their  silence.  On  the 

last  day  of  the  conference. 
Christians,  Buddhists  and 

Sufi  joined  together  for  a   Eu- charist which  was  concluded 

with  the  chanting  of  a   Bud- 
dhist blessing.  Merton  always 

pointed  people  to  an  authentic 
silence  within  themselves. 

From  this  silence,  all  things 

were  possible. This  is  what  fuelled  his  own 

sense  of  inner  peace  and  vi- sion. It  was  a   false  silence  If  it 

did  not  lead  to  a   compassion- 
ate struggle  for  justice  for  the 

mnrg'in.-ilispri  and  riispog. 
sesed.  Merton  once  remarked 
that  the  authentic  hippy  and 

foe  monk  shared  foe  same  vo- 
cation. the  call  to  sit  on  the 

margins  of society  and  be  criti- 
cal to  see  through  the  superfi- 

ciality and  hypocrisy  of  what 
the  world  had  to  offer.  And  to 
remind  us  that  we  are  never 

fully  alive  until  we  know  what it  is  to  be  folly  human. 

He  saw  through  the  noise 
and  bustle  of  the  world  to  foe 
silent  depths  of  which  we  are 

all  capable.  Merton  urges  us  to 

discover  the  contemplative 

within,  to  walk  with  those  of 
other  traditions  and  learn  to 

approach  silence  together. 

Danny  Sullivan  is  senior 
[ecturer  in  religious  studies  at 

La  Sainte  Un/on  College  and 
chair  ot  the  Merlon  Society 
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Best  savings  rates 

MONEY  GUARDIAN  21 

r"1;!?„1sAcCess  Aoc
°unts  "WfceorS™ 

Alliance  &   Leicester  BS  l™?®*  Access  instant 
Bristol  &   West  BS  nstant  Direct  Postal 
Northern  Rock  BS  „   ant  Access  Postal  Postal 

    g^at  North  Postal  Postal 

E^(£ec0un*  antTBonds   First  National  BS  5?!13150  .   SO  day 

Chelsea  BS  Day  Notice  90  day 

Nottingham  BS  120  Account  120  das 

Min 
Deposit  £ ini  peJd 

SO  day  (P) 
90  day  (P) 
120  day 

C-,  _       Rata  Bond  1.6.99  1,000  7.25  Yly 
First  Tessas  (tax  free)     

^"9  Corporation  i. 

NatWest  Bank  ___  5   year  8,575  730  (F)  Yly 

Birmingham  Midshirea  BS  _   5year  5«°°°  ™5(F}  Yly 
Principality  BS  5   year  -   1,000  7.25  Yly 

»   „             5   year   500  7.00  Yly 

Northern  Rock  5   year  9,000  730(F)  Yly 

NatWest  Bank  ___  5   year  9.000  730  Yly 
Birmingham  Midshiree  B<?  5   year  5'°°°  7   45  (R  Yly 

7—               •   5   year   1.000  7.25  Yly 
National  Savings  Accounts  and  Bonds  (gross) Investment  accounts  1   month  20  5 30  Yly 500  5.50  Yly 

25.000  5.75  Yly 
income  bonds  3   month  2300  6.25  Mthiy 

_   '   25,000  6.50  Mthiy 
capital  bonds:  Series  J   5   year  ■   100  635(F)  OM 

First  Option  bonds  12  month  1.000  6.25(F)  Yly 

  -enSIOflerS  Guaranteed  Income  bond:  Series  3   5   year   500  730  (F)  Mthiy National  Savings  Certificates  (tax  free) 43rd  issue  5   year  \   100  5.35(F)  OM 
9th  Index  linked  5   year  100  2.50  (F)  OM +   inflation 

The  mortgage  market 
p.  Rate1!*  Period  Max  LTV  H   Fee  £   Incentive 

<rate  cannot  go  up  or  down  during  stated  period) 
£222  fl  a05  *or  1   Year  70  0.75%  - RrstMortgage  3.75  to  1.7.98  75  275  _ 
West  Bromwich  BS  5.99  to  1.6.99  85  295  '   £300  cash  rebate 
Northern  Rock  BS   7.24  to  13.01   95  295   •   __ 
First-time  buyers  (variable  unless  shown)  " Principality  BS  1.00  to  1.7.97  90  —   .   _ 
Coventry  BS  3.76  to  1.738  95        
Northern  Rock  BS  4.24  to  1.8.99  95  £295  — 
jjj!lfax  BS  5-M  to  30.9.01  90  —   £300  towards  costs  &   free  valuation 

730(F) 

730 

7.45  (F) 

735 

530 
5.50 
5.75 

6.25 

6.50  
‘ 

635  (F) 
635(F) 

6.50  (F) 
730  (F) 

5.35  (F) 2.50(F) 

inflation 6.75(F) 

Incentive 

Discounted  Variable  Rates 
Scarborough  BS  0.95  fori  year  95  £150  "   — 
Principality  BS  3.60  to  1.7.98  90  —   — 

Halifax  BS  439  to  30.9.99  90  — '   Free  valuation 
Bradford  &   Bingley  5.79.  for  5   years  B5  —   '   6   mths  free  ASU.  Renrtgs  -   ran  rebate 
■F;  =   ►>  el  rate  tail  alter  rates  variabtel.  itf)  =   Net  rate.  OM  -   Internet  paid  on  maturity.  (P)  =   bypoet  only I   All  ralee  subject  to  change 

-Mho  Plea ee  enact  an  tales  before  Investing.  All  rates  (except  Guaranteed  Income bonds)  an  shown  gross,  yip  -   Mortgage unemployment.  Stewcm:  Horttrfimct*.  Offara  m«y  be  wAhetrawn  wHhool  nofloo. 

Best  investment  trusts  Based  on  £100  invested  on  offer  to  bid  basis 

Over  5   yean  e   OwlOywa  * 

TR  Technology  Ord  (1098)  71232  ...Candover  837.29 

TR  Far  East  Income  Wts  479.41  •   -   '   North  Atlantic  Smaller  Cos  72833 
AStrust  New  Dawn  Wts  431.43  Rights  &   tasues-lnc  (1996)  70335 
Jr  Philippine  408.09  .   Rights  &   Issues-Cap  (1996)  663.26 

London  American  Growth  392.29  Law  Debenture  Corporation  - ;   .   -•  -614.82 
Sector  average  187.07  Sector  average  .   .   33040 

—   .   £300  towards  cosiS  &   free  valuation 

Two  banks  move  to  beef  up  security 
measures  following  fraud  attempts 

Based  on  €100  invested  on  offer  to  bid  basis 

OwrlOiwra  t 

Candover-  637.29 

'   North  Atlantic  Smaller  Cos  72833 
Rights  &   tasues-lnc  (1996)  70335 

.   Rights  &   tasues-Cap  (1996)  663.26 

Law  Debenture  Corporation  - ;   614.82 
Sector  average  .   .   33030 
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SAVE  &   Prosper  cus- 

tomers and  Coop  Bank 
stafThave 

 
been  told  to 

be  more  vigilant  over 
fraudsters. 

.   Save  &   Prosper  has  written 
to  customers  after  a   number  of 

account  holders  reported 
receiving  letters  requesting 
personal  information-  In  some 
cases,  customers  were  told 
they  had  won  cash  prizes  and 
9   imply  needed  to  fill  in  a   form 
with  their  bank  details  and  a 

specimen  signature  to  collect 
their  winnings. 

A   letter  from  thp  bank 
warns  customers  that  this  in- 

formation could  enable  a 
fraudster  to  write  to  the  bank 
and  request  a   transfer  of  funds 
or  even  a   change  of  address. 

Chris  Leyden,  Banking  Ser- 
vices Manager  for  Save  A 

Prosper,  said:  “Once  people 
provide  their  details  and  a   sig- nature it  is  relatively  easy  to 

send  the  bank  a   fraudulent  let- 
ter and  carry  out  transactions 

without  the  legitimate  hold- 
er's knowldge.” According  to  Mr  Leyden 

some  of  the  letters  have  been 
sentfrom  Nigeria  as  a   part  of  a 
gH»n.nrgsn>l«ari  nrom  whirh 

promised  recipients  a   share  of 
a   large  cash  windfall — which 

turned  out  to  be  non-existent  - — if  they  sent  funds  to  the 

writer. 
The  hank  says  that  custom- 

ers need  not  be  alarmed,  as  no 
Save  &   Prosper  customers 
have  been  defrauded.  It  points 
out  that  the  bank  is  normally 
responsible  when  it  pays 

money  against  a   forged  signa- ture mid  has  advised  its  25,000 

Best  unit  trusts 
Over  5   yearn 

P'C.u.c  Technology 
Mercury  Gold  &   General 
Hi'i  Samuel  US  Smaller  Cos 
Schroder  US  Smaller  Cos 

Gartmore  American  Emerg  Gth 

Sector  average 
Sourc+eUicrapa/. 

Baaod  on  a   £100  invested  offer  to  btd  basis 

£ 

502.62 
474.58 

40234 
400.06 

397.63 

18030 

Over  IQ  yun  - 

invesco  South  4   East  Aste  Gth' 
;Atibey Asian  Pacific  •*.  ‘   .   ~ .   Gartoaore-HonfflCong 

ThomtonTlger  •i-  - Rdelity  South. East  Asia 

£. 

81630 
80939 
7&S& 

68134 680.14 
278.06 

personal  banking  customers 
pgH-u-iilar>y  tngilnwt 

Security  measures  at  the 

Co-op  Bank’s  telephone  bank- 
ing centre  have  been  criti- cised by  the  Data  Protection 

Registrar  following  a   Money 
Guardian  investigation  last 
September.  The  bank  has  told 
the  Registrar  that  it  has 

changed  its  procedure  of  ask- ing for  two  of  the  four  personal 
^identification  numbers 

(PIN)  in  numerical  order  and 

now  requests  them  in  random order.  Under  the  old  system, 

eavesdroppers  could  easily 

guess  the  account  holder's  PIN number  to  gain  access  to  their 
bank  account. But  further  Investigation  by 

Money  Guardian  has  revealed 
that  the  practice  has  not  been rhongfiri  and  the  bank contin-. 

ues  to  request  the  customer's PIN  numbers  innumerical 
order. What  is  more  worrying  is 

that  Money  Guardian  was 
twice  able  to  access  account 
details  without  quoting  the 

PIN  number.  Bank  staff  con- 

firmed the  caller's  identity 

simply  by  asking  for  the  ac- count holder's  address,  date  of 
birth,  details  of  a   standing 

order  and  the  last  debit — all 
of  which  could  be  obtained 
from  a   bank  statement. 

By  contrast.  Save  &.  Pros- pers telephone  banking  ser- 
vice uses  a   six-  to  12-letter 

password  and  asks  for  letters 
in  non-sequential  order. 

The  Data  Protection  Regis- 
trar said  that  security  mea- 

sures within  telephone  bank- 
ing “rely  on  the  integrity  of 

the  banking  staff  and  tele- 

phone operators'"  and  it  would 

emphasise  to  the  bank  “the 
importance  of  staff  training  in 

avoiding  compromise  of  the 

identity  confirmation  proce- dure to  ensure  compliance 

with  the  Data  Protection  Act” 

Battle  continues  to  rage  on  home  loan  front 
lanWyUe 

B   orrowers  can  look 

forward  to  another  year 

of  mortgage  price  wars 
as  foe  largest  building  societ- 

ies gear  up  for  a   confrontation 
with  foe  newly  converted 
hanlrt- 

Following  last  month's building  societies  conference, 

foe  chief  executives  uf  (he  larg- 
est remaining  societies  have 

formed  a   cornual  c£  waCwhfMi 

will  devise  a   strategy  to  pro-  * 
mote  the  message  thar  societ- ies deliver  better  mortgage  and 
savings  rates  than  banks.  Led 

by  Brian  Davis,  chief  execu- tive of  the  Nationwide,  the  task 
force  includes  bosses  of  foe 

Bradford  &   Bingley,  York- 
shire, Portman,  Coventry  and 

Skiptcn  building  societies.  The 
group  has  still  to  decide  what 
form  of  co-operation  they  will 

pursue,  but  a   “customer  char- ter" for  building  society  mem- 
bers has  been  mooted  as  a 

first  step.  - Other  possibilities  could  in- clude agreement  on  acommon 
form  cfloyalty  bonus scheme, 
ntfa-inghniHing  anripty  mpm. 

hers  conversion-style  cash 

payments.  Last  w^k,  the  Bri- 
tannia Building  Society  an- 

nounced details  of  its  £35  mil- lion bonus  scheme  which  will 

pay  an  average  of  £40  to  each member  this  year. 

The  worry  for  building  soci- 
eties is  that  their  share  of  the 

mortgage  lending  market  will 
foil  to  between  25  and  30  per 

cent  when  the  Halifax,  Wool- 
wich, Alliance  &   Leicester  and 

Northern  Rock  forsake  mutu- 
ality next  year  to  become 

banks.  According  to  David 

Holmes,  a   spokesman  for  the 
Yorkshire  Building  Society, 

the  first  fruits  of  the  co-opera- 
tion will  be  seen  by  foe  end  of 

this  year,  but  he  says  there  is 
im  question  Of  the  group  be- 

coming a   cartel.  He  says: 
“There  is  a   real  need  to  pro- 

mote the  tangible  benefits  of 
building  society  membership. 

Building  societies  want  to  be 
singing  from  the  same  hymn 

sheet,  but  there  won't  be  any artificial  aligning  of  mortgage 

or  savings  rates.” 
While  Mr  Davis  has  just  be- come chairman  of  foe  Building 

Societies  Association  (BSA). 

the  group's  formation  will  fur- 
ther undermine  the  BSA’s standing  among  its  members. 

The  BSA  shares  premises  and 
a   secretariat  with  foe  Council 
of  Mortgage  Lenders  (CML) 
which  represents  banks  as 

well  as  building  societies,  and 

the  Association  has  been  criti- cised for  not  doing  enough  to 
stem  the  tide  of  pic 

conversions. 

The  price  war  in  foe  mort- 
gage market  continued  this week  when  the  Cheltenham  & 

Gloucester,  which  converted 

last  year,  cut  its  variable  rate 

to  6.9  percent.  Under  its  Mort- 
gage Price  Promise  scheme, C&G  undercuts  the  average 

mortgage  rate  charged  by  the 
five  other  largest  lenders.  The 
Alliance  &   Leicester  has  also 

lowered  the  rate  on  its  three- 
year  fixed  mortgage  from  635 
percent  to  6.75  percent 
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22  FINANCE  AND  ECONOMICS 

Facia  saviour 
is  bankrupt 
Grosvenor  says 
firm  was  not  told 
Patrick  Donovan 

City  Editor 

M   Gras- 1   venor.  the  en- 
trepreneur and 

well  connected 
cousin  of  the 

Duke  of  Westminster,  who  is 
head  ins  attempts  by  Texas 
American  Group  to  take  over 
the  troubled  Facia  retail  com- 

pany. last  night  admitted  that 
he  is  bankrupt. 

Mr  Grosvenor,  aged  34,  a 

pageboy  at  the  Queen's  1933 Coronation,  who  is  acting  as 
chief  executive  officer  of  the 

US- listed  company  trying  to 

buy  Britain's  second  largest 
privately-owned  retail 
chain,  has  a   spent  conviction 
for  tax  fraud  in  Britain,  far 
which  he  received  a   12  month 
suspended  sentence  and  a 
£1.000  fine  in  1980. 

He  pleaded  guilty  to  plotting 
to  defraud  the  Inland  Revenue 

by  attempting  to  pass  off  the 
£8.500  costs  of  a   grouse  shoot  as 
a   tax  deductible  business  ex- 

pense. The  conviction  is  con- 
sidered spent  under  the  Reha- 

bilitation of  Offenders  Act. 
Texas  American  announced 

on  Thursday  that  it  had  agreed 
to  buy  Facia,  which  had  been 
seeking  capital.  Facia,  headed 

by  Stephen  Hinchliffe,  oper- 
ates 850  speciality  shops,  with 

high-street  names  including 
Sock  Shop,  Salisbury's,  Red  or 
Dead,  and  Contessa. 
Mr  Hinchliffe.  whose  affairs 

have  been  investigated  by  the 
Department  ofTrade  and  In- 

dustry. also  controls  shoe 
shops  including  Freeman 

Hardy  &   Willis  and  Curtess. 
which  he  took  over  from  Sears. 

As  the  cash  crisis  surround- 
ing Facia  escalated,  Sears  yes- 

terday served  a   petition  in  the 
High  Court  to  put  the  shoe  op- 

erations into  administration. 
Sears  still  has  an  interest  in 
the  companies  as  part  of  a 
staggered  settlement  deal.  It  is 
putting  £25  million  aside  to 
cover  the  disposal  costs  and  is 

suspending  plans  to  sell  a   fur- 
ther interest  in  the  Saxone 

chain  to  Facia. 
It  is  understood  Sears  has 

been  increasingly  concerned 
at  the  running  of  Facia  and 
took  the  action  after  the  com- 

pany defaulted  on  £4  million 
worth  of  rental  payments 
which  became  due  yesterday. 
Sears  is  believed  to  have  little 

confidence  in  Texas  Ameri- 
can’s plans  for  the  company. 

Mr  Grosvenor  yesterday  ac- 
cepted that  his  bankruptcy 

could  affect  his  credibility  as  a 
businessman.  He  added  that 
he  had  told  his  US  partners 
but  had  not  informed  Facia 
about  his  bankruptcy. 

Helen  Clark,  a   lawyer  at  the 
City  firm  of  Eversheds,  said 
that  she  had  made  a   bank- 

ruptcy order  in  the  High  Court 
on  19  October.  1994.  “As  yet there  has  been  no  distribution 
to  creditors  and  Mr  Grosvenor 

remains  bankrupt,"  she  said. 
Later  that  year,  on  Novem- 

ber 24.  a   Dublin  solicitor,  De- 
nis Mumaghan,  obtained 

judgment  against  Mr  Grosve- 
nor and  two  other  defendants 

for  £350,000 plus  costs  which 
have  been  estimated  at  more 
than  £100,000.  The  judgment 
remains  unpaid. 

Mr  Grosvenor  yesterday 
said  he  was  not  a   director  of 
the  Texas  American  Group 

but  was  acting  as  Its  chief  ex- 
ecutive. He  added:  "We  hare 

come  to  an  agreement  to  make 

a   contract  (to  take  over  Fa- 
cia)." The  deal  would  be 

funded  out  of  the  company’s 
own  resources. 

Mr  Grosvenor  said  that  the 
company  had  not  submitted 
up  to  date  filings  with  the  US 
Securities  and  Exchange  Com- 

mission because  of  the  need  to 
cake  Into  account  recent 

acquisitions. 
According  to  other  docu- 

ments about  Texas  American 
filed  in  Washington,  the  com- 

pany is  said  to  have  interests 
in  Internet  lottery  and  casino 

games.  It  has  stakes  ina  Ne- 
vada hotel  development  and 

Portugese  holiday  businesses. 
Facia  last  night  declined  to 

make  any  comment.  The  com- 
pany has  been  looking  for  a 

capital  injection  of  around  £40 
million.  It  is  more  than  six 
months  late  Tiling  its  accounts 
for  the  year  ending  January 
1995.  Accounts  for  its  Sock 

Shop  subsidiary  are  heavily 
qualified  by  the  auditors. 

The  DTI  investigation  into 

Mr  Hinchliffe's  affairs  are understood  to  focus  on  the 
1993  collapse  of  Box  grey,  a 

company  sold  by  the  Sheffield- based  entrepreneur  shortly 
before  it  collapsed. 

Mr  Grosvernor  is  known  in 

the  City  as  an  entrepreneur 
who  has  also  worked  as  a   fi- 

nancial public  relations  ad- 
viser. His  name  regularly  ap- 
pears in  newspaper  social 

pages  because  of  his  family 
connections.  He  is  related  to 
the  Aga  Khan  as  well  as  the 
Duke  of  Westminster.  He  was 

married  in  1966  to  Ellen  See- 

liger.  daughter  of  Germany’s Ambassador  to  Mexico.  His 
mother  was  one  of  the  four 
daughters  of  the  third  Lord 
Churston. 

Lucas  takes  US  partner  in  £3.2bn  merger 
Varity  deal  takes  UK  automotive  supplier 

into  global  top  ten.  CHRIS  BARRIE  reports 

I OTOR  components 
1   and  aerospace  group 
I   Lucas  Industries 

ended  its  worldwide  search  for 

a   partner  yesterday  by  an- 
nouncing that  it  had  agreed 

terms  fora  £3.2  billion  merger 
with  the  American  company 
Varity,  creating  the  eighth 
largest  automotive  supplier  in 
the  world. 

The  merger  will  lead  to  sev- 
eral hunched  job  losses, 

mostly  in  administration,  and 
a   one-off  restructuring  charge 
of  £50  million,  Lucas  chair- 

man Sir  Brian  Pearae  said. 
The  deal  should  improve 

the  group's  ability  to  win  in- ternational contracts  by 
bringing  together  the  Lucas 
and  Varity  product  ranges. 

Sir  Brian  said  Lucas  had  ex- 
amined a   number  of  compa* 

n   ies  with  a   view  to  merger  but 
the  board  had  not  talked  to 
any  other  group.  Although  he 
insisted  that  Lucas  would 
have  a   bright  future  without 
such  a   deal,  City  analysts  said 
the  merger  would  give  both 
companies  the  global  reach 

needed  to  compete  in  car  and 
truck  markets. 
Lucas  shareholders  will 

receive  Lucas  Varity  shares 
representing  62  per  cent  of  the 
new  organisation.  Varity 
shareholders  will  receive 
American  Depositary 
Receipts,  representing  the 
other  38  per  cent 

The  group  will  be  based  in 
the  UK.  although  not  necessar- 

ily in  the  West  Midlands, 
where  Lucas  has  been  one  of 

the  region's  biggest  and  most 
prominent  employers. 

Sir  Brian  becomes  chair- 
man  of  the  new  group,  while 

Varity*s  chief  executive,  Vic- tor Rice,  moves  across  in  the 
same  role.  George  Simpson, 
Lucas’s  chief  executive,  is 
credited  with  overseeing  the 
deal  but  has  already  an- 

nounced his  departure  to  head 

GEC. The  merger  creates  a   group 

supplying  brakes,  diesel  en- 
gines and  injectors,  electron- 

ics, electrical  systems  and 
aerospace  components  in  key 
markets  in  Europe,  the  US  and 

Asia.  Lucas  Varity  will  have 
sales  of  £4.4  billion,  market 
capitalisation  of  £3.2  billion, 
and  55,000  employees. 

hi  the  longer  term,  Lucas 

will  supply  injection  systems 

and  electronics  for  Verity’s 
diesel  engines.  Lucas  expert- 

ise in  braking  should  comple- 

ment Varity*s  skills. Finance  director  John 
Grant  said  conservative  esti- 

mates suggested  costs  would 
be  cut  by  £65  million  in  the 

second  full  year  of  merger. 
Another  £65  million  should 
come  from  tax  synergies  over 
three  years. 

The  deal,  which  is  subject  to 
regulatory  clearance  in 
Europe  and  the  US,  will  not  be 
completed  until  September  at 
the  earliest.  The  agreement 

includes  a   “break-up fee”  of 825  million  (£16.7  million) 

payable  should  either  side 
withdraw.  The  fee  was  in- 

cluded at  Varity's  stipulation 

as  compensation  against  in- 
tervention by  a   third  party — 

such  as  a   hostile  bidder  for 

Lucas. Lucas  shares  ended  the  day 

14p  higher  at  245p.  Investors win  receive  a   second  interim 

dividend,  in  lieu  erf  a   final  divi- 
dend, of45p  a   share.  Lucas  said 

it  had  yet  to  deckle  how  to 
revamp  the  executive  share  op- 

tion scheme,  worth  £7.25  mil- 
lion, to  senior  managers  at  yes- 

terday’s closing  price. 

Lloyds  TSB offloads  part 
of  Hill  Samuel 
inheritance 

Lucas  Varity  merger 

1995  sales,  before  and  after  merger 

Lucas  £2.9bn     Varity  Cl^bn LucasVarity  CUL4bn 
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Souite  Luos 

Motor  Components:  63* 

MAM  gets  Lloyd’s  £1  Obn  and  a   £1  m   ma’am 
With  Equitas,  Mercury  can  afford  the 
high  rollers,  says  USA  BUCKINGHAM 

CAROL  Galley,  the  highly- 
rated  fund  manager  at 

Mercury  Asset  Manage- 
ment yesterday  blasted 

through  the  remuneration 

glass  ceiling  to  become  one  of 

the  world's  few  women  to  earn 
more  than  £1  million  a   year. 

Ms  Galley,  whose  corporate 
investment  power  was  a   criti- 

cal factor  in  handing  victory 

to  Granada's  Gerry'  Robinson 
in  his  recent  £3.9  billion  take- 

over tussle  with  the  Forte 
hotels  empire,  was  given  a   23 
per  cent  increase  in  her  pay 
package  in  the  latest  financial 

year,  taking  her  income  to 
more  than  £1.1  million. 

The  annual  report  of  Mer- 
cury Asset  Management 

(MAM),  which  also  shows  two 
other  directors  were  paid 
more  than  £1  million  last  year, 
states,  however,  that  £400.000 

of  Ms  Galley’s  package  is  de- ferred and  will  depend  on  her 

staying  with  MAM. 
If  the  benefits  of  deferred 

equity  gains  are  stripped  out, 
Ms  Galley  is  the  second  most 
highly  paid  executive  at 
MAM,  the  country’s  largest 
independent  fond  manage- 

ment group,  with  more  than 
£80  billion  under  its  aegis. 

Yesterday  it  clinched  the 
top-notch  contract  to  handle 
an  interim  fund  management 
deal  for  Equitas,  the  multi- 
billion  pound  ball-out  vehicle 
for  the  loss-ridden  Lloyd's  of London  insurance  market 

It  is  understood  that  MAM 
will  handle  the  transfer  of  up 
to  £10  billion  of  reserves  from 

Lloyd's  syndicates,  which 
have  traditionally  held  funds 
in  cash  or  short-term  Invest- 

ments. Into  the  wider  stock 
and  bond  markets  in  London, 
the  US  and  overseas. 

Shares  in  MAM  shot  up  by 

2ip  to  992p  following  Equitas’ confirmation  that  the  group 
would  be  awarded  what  is  one 

of  the  biggest  fund  manage- 
ment contracts  seen  in  the London  market 

MAM  is  now  regarded  as  al- 
most certain  to  end  up  as  one 

of  10  to  15  permanent  global 
fund  managers  charged  with 

handling  the  Equitas  portfo- 
lio. A   decision  on  the  other 

investment  firms  to  be  given  a 
slice  of  the  action  is  expected 
within  two  months. 

The  fund  management  con- tracts are  regarded  as  some  of 

the  most  prestigious  awards 
for  international  Investment 

groups,  even  though  their profits  on  the  deal  may  be  kept 

slim  by  Lloyd's,  which  Is 
understood  to  be  keen  to  mini- 

mise the  disruption  to  world- wide stock  markets. 

Equitas,  which  has  been 
given  conditional  approval  by 

the  Department  ofTrade  and 
Industry,  is  the  lynchpin  of 
Lloyd's  reconstruction  plans, 
which  have  to  win  approval 
from  Names  in  time  to  pass 

the  Government’s  solvency test  at  the  end  of  August. 

Essentially.  Equitas  will  at- tempt to  invest  money  in 

order  to  pay  all  the  old  claims 
on  the  Lloyd’s  market  It  is estimated  that  Equitas  will 
have  between  £13  billion  and 
£15  billion  in  funds,  but  some 
of  these  will  stay  within  the 
organisation  in  order  to  meet 
immediate  claims  —   most  of 
which  stem  Cram  asbestosis 

and  pollution  losses  In  the 

United  States. 

Financial  staff 

Hi 

ILL  Samuel,  themes 

chant  bank  with  a   trou- bled recent  history,  is  to  sell 

its  corporate  finance  unit  to 
Close  Brothers,  one  of  the 

country’s  largest  indepen- 
dent investment  banks. 

The  deal  will  more  than 

double  Close's  corporate 
finance  arm,  while  reliev- 

ing Lloyds  TSB  of  part  of  the unwanted  Hill  Samuel 

inheritance. 

The  newly-privatised  TSB 
bought  Hill  Samuel  for £777  million  shortly  before 
the  Blade  Monday  stock 
market  crash  in  October 

1987.  Since  then,  for  its  crit- 
ics, the  investment  bank 

has  symbolised  all  that  was 

wrong  with  TSB’s  strategy. 
Unofficially,  Hill  Samuel 

has  been  up  for  sale  for 
years-  Lloyds  and  TSB 
merged  last  October  and  at- 

tempts have  been  made  to 
find  a   buyer. 

The  deal,  announced  yes- 
terday ,   does  not  take  In  Hill 

Samuel’s  commercial  or 
private  banking  operations. 
But  at  least  a   buyer  has 
been  found  for  part  of  the 
bank.  The  price  has  not 

been  disclosed. Alan  Moore,  deputy  chief 
executive  at  Lloyds  TSB, 
said:  “Various  options  have 

been  considered  and  we  de- 

cided that  Hill  Sam  uel’s corporate  finance  depart- ment and  Its  clients  would be  best  served  by  being  part 

of  an  institution  where 
specialist  advice  and  corpo- rate finance  forms  a   core 

part  of  its  business 

strategy". 

Close  will  more  than 
double  its  corporate  client 

list,  adding  50  Hill  Samuel 
clients  to  Its  own  30. 

It  would  have  taken 
them  five  years  or  more  to 
get  where  they  will  be  in  a 
month’s  time,'  ’   said  Tony 

Cummings,  a   securities  in- 
dustry analyst  for  SBC 

Warburg. 

Britons  go  on  a   spree  Dame  gives  bank  a   wigging 
Richard  Thomas 
and  Teresa  Hunter 

iECORD  levels  of  con- 

sumer borrowing  and  a 
Ispring  jump  in  house 

prices  to  a   four  and -a-half  year 
high  fuelled  hopes  yesterday 
of  an  imminent  boom  In  the 
domestic  economy. 

Households  are  taking  on 
more  debt  to  snap  up  high 
street  bargains,  according  to 

figures  from  the  Bank  of  Eng- 
land. Net  consumer  credit  hit 

£1  billion  in  April,  up  from 
£700  million  the  previous 
month  and  the  highest  figure 

since  the  series  began  in  1993. 

This  prompted  the  Chancel- 
lor to  claim  that  consumer 

confidence  had  returned  to 

i   the  level  of  the  List  election 
and  to  advise  the  Prime  Minis- 
ter  to  delay  the  date  of  the  next 

one  as  long  as  possible.  “The 
longer  he  delays  it  the  better 

the  economy  will  be."  Ken- 
neth Clarke  said. 

City  analysts,  who  had  pen- 
cilled in  a   modest  £700  million 

flgurefor  personal  debt  wel- 
comed the  Bank's  data  as  evi- 

dence of  growing  optim  Ism  in 

the  personal  sector. 
Jonathan  Loynes.  of  brokers 

HSBC  Greenwell.  said:  "This  is 
a   pretty  unambiguous  signal 
that  consumers  are  feeling 
more  confident  about  the 

future,  with  (he  last  Budget'? tax  cuts  making  themselves  felt 

in  people's  pockets." Bank  officials  said  borrow- 
ing. buoyed  by  credit  card 

lending—  which  rose  from 

£170  million  to  £300  million — 
had  returned  to  levels  last 

seen  in  the  "Lawson  boom" years  of  the  late  1980s. 
The  Bank  also  said  that  the 

number  of  mortgages  ap- 
proved had  risen  to  84,000 

compared  to 81,000  in  March. 

The  Nationwide.  Britain’s 
second-biggest  building  soci- 

ety, said  property  prices  were 
1.4  percent  higher  in  May 

than  they  were  a   year  ago- 

pushing  the  price  of  an  aver- 
age home  to  £52.909.  the  high- 

est since  December  1991. 
Although  values  are  still 

well  below  their  peak  erf  al- 
most £63.000  In  1989,  the  Na- 

tionwide is  confident  that 
prices  are  on  an  upward 
trend. 

Tony  May 

THE  green- wigged  panto- 
mime dame  protesting 

that  HSBC  lacked  a   moral 
dimension  was  carried  out  by 

four  bouncers  at  12.30pm  — 
before  the  board  won  a   vote 

approvingacontr
oversial  bo- nus scheme  which  will  give 

executive  directors  shares 

worth  up  to  a   quarter  of  their 

salaries  (which  average 
£219.000}  if  earnings  outstrip inflation  by  more  than  2 

points. 

The  annual  general  meeting 

of  the  Midland  Bank's  owner 
had  been  going  for  one  and  a 
half  hours,  and  for  stabler 

shareholders,  lunch  spemed 
perilously  far  away. 

Time  was  when  AGMs  were 

conducted  in  a   respectful  at- 
mosphere, with  shareholders 

raising  their  voices  only  if  the 
dividend  was  too  low. 

Now  protest  groups  rou- tinely use  these  occasions  to 

probe  for  a   moral  pulse  be- 
neath the  corporate  flesh. 

The  chairman.  Sir  William 

Pur  ves.  tried  the  schoolmas- 
terly approach  and  let  the 

bouncers  loose  with  evident 
reluctance.  He  dearly  wanted 

to  get  across  his  message  that 
"results  for  the  first  quarter  of 

the  current  year  are  encourag- 
ing. with  attributable  profit 

ahead  of  our  plan”. Most  shareholders  sympa- 

thised when  he  so  id:  "In  an environment  where  margins 

remain  under  competitive 

pressure,  our  challenge  for 
this  year  is  to  keep  revenues 

growing  faster  than  costs.” But  the  protesters — orga- 
nised by  students  from  2Q  uni- versities — focused  on  alleged 

financing  of  arms  sales  to  Iraq 

by  Midland  Bank  before  it  was 
acquired  by  HSBC  (the  Scott 
Report  found  there  had  been 
□o  impropriety!  and  its  trade 

in  countr  ies  witha  bad  civil 
rights  record;  and  asked  why 

the  majority  of  board  mem- 

bers were  “male  and  white". 
Answering  criticism  from  a shareholder  on  the  lenient 

treatment  of  the  demonstra- 

tors ,   Sir  William  looked  wist- 
ful as  he  said:  "I  hope  that  one 

day.  before  I   retire.  I   can  chair 
a   meeting  in  London  with  a 

civilised  atmosphere." 
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Failing  brakes  on boardroom  pay 

is  a   reluctance  of  the  nonexec- utive directors  to  pause  and 
say  “No"  when  faced  with  pro- 

posals for  over-generous  pay 
increases. 

In  some  cases,  such  as 

Britsh  Gts,  the  failure  of  the non-executives  to gain  a   grip 

on  remuneration  has  done  Im- 
measurable harm  in  terms  of 

reputation  and  image.  In  an 

increasingly  iron-inflationary economy,  double-digit 
rewards  in  the  boardroom 
will  continue  to  undermine 

|-  the  social  coherence  in  Brit- 
ain's workforce. 

Edited  by 

Alex  Brummer 

Spent  conviction  . . .   William  Grosvenor  on  his  way  to  court  in  1980  when  he  admitted 
plotting  to  defraud  the  Inland  Revenue  over  the  costs  of  a   grouse  shoot 

A   KVONE  who  believed 
/   \   that  the  boardroom  pay 

/ Vrandwagon  would  be 

brought  grinding  to  a   halt  by 
the  work  oftheGreenbury 

Committee  will  be  disap- 
pointed by  the  outcome  of  this 

year’s  Guardian  Index  erf  Top 

Company  pay.  Greenbury  has 
made  it  much  easier  for  stake- holders to  track  what  is  going 

on  with  executive  remunera- 
tion, but  as  3ret  It  has  failed  to 

instil  a   culture  of  restraint. 

Of  course,  foe  main  dishar- mony about  boardroom  pay 
was  with  the  public  utilities, 
where  monopolists  with  not 
readily  transferable  Stills 
were  racking  op  large  in- 

creases, bonuses  and  share 
option  packages. Same  of  that  is  still  going 

cm.  Tiro  bout  of  takeover  fever 

which  struck  the  water  indus- 
try this  week  is  already  throw- 

ing up  some  extravagant  out- comes. The  bidding  war  for 
Southern  Water,  for  instance, 
will  allow  William  Courtney, 
the  chairman,  to  collect  some 

EL3  million  for  his  shares  and 

options.  No  doubt  as  we  see 

more  water  amalgamations, and  as  the  utility  accounts 
(most  of  the  companies  have  a 

later  year-end)  start  to  come in.  there  will  still  be  plenty  to 

study  in  the  utilities  sector. There  is  nothing  wrong 

with  high  executive  pay  perse 

Many  executives  of  our  larg- est corporations  would  argue that  like  Gianluca  ViaHi. 

Chelsea's  trophy  signing  from 

Juventus,  they  operate  in  a 
global  marketplace. 

Certainly,  in  the  ease  of some  ofthe  highest  earners  in 
the  Guardian  Index,  that  ap- 

pears a   reasonable  argument 
Sam  Chisholm  ofBSkyE  oper- 

ates in  a   genuine  global  media 

marketplace  and  has  deliv- ered. The  same  could  be  said 

for  the  UK’s  pharmaceutical 
giants,  which  have  created 
centres  of  research  and  indus- 

trial excellence  for  Britain. 

Their  skills  could,  one  sup- 

poses, be  easily  transferable 
globally  at  matching,  if  not 
more  generous,  salaries. But  that  is  not  the  only  way 

of  judging  executive  pay 
levels.  Ala  time  when  ever 
more  executives  (Sir  Desmond 
Pitcher  erf  United  Utilities 
being  the  latest)  are  paying  lip 

service  to  the  stakeholder 

economy,  there  needs  to  be more  congruence  between  pay 

In  the  boardroom  and  that  on 

the  shopfloor. The  dislocation  between 
rate  of  increase  of  executive 

pay  and  that  of  tbe  great  mass 
of  employees  (whose  average 
earnings  rose  3.25  per  cent  last 

year)  is  grotesque. It  does  nothing  to  encourage 

pay  restraint  among  the  ordi- 
nary worker  but  more  impor- 

tantly, widens  differentials  at a   time  when  Britain  Is  enjoy- 

ing great  plaudits  from  the OECD  for  the  structural 
reforms  of  its  economy,  which 

have  helped  to  increase  com- petitiveness and  productivity. 

What  makes  the  levels  of  ex- 
ecutive pay  particularly  gal- 

ling is  that  in  many  cases  in 
our  survey  greater  profits  have 
been  harvested  on  the  back  of 
down-sizing,  which,  whatever 
its  benefits,  must  be  consid- 

ered morally  reprehensible. 

Finally,  despite  the  elabo- rate efforts  to  develop  a   cul- 
ture of  corporate  governance, 

designed  to  protect  tbe  inter- ests of  all  shareholders,  there 

Close  race 

|   HERE  has  been  some  con- 

I   cern  that  the  absorption 

I   erf  the  City’s  larger  names 
—from  SG  Warburg  to  KJein- 
wort— into  more  globalised 
European  investment  banks 
would  be  the  death  knell  of 

traditional  service-  based  mer- 
chant banking  in  London. 

In  fact,  what  it  seems  to 
have  done  is  to  reinvigorate 

tbe  second-line  merchant 

banking  houses,  which  have 
seen  an  opportunity  to  build  a 
broader  client  base  and  asset 

management  businesses  ina 
part  of  the  forest  abandoned 
by  their  larger  competitors. The  decision  by  Close 

Brothers  to  take  over  the  cor- 
porate finance  division  of  Hill Samuel  (acquired  by  Lloyds. 

Bank  with  TSB),  whose  cli- 
ents included  British  Rail,  the Pha-nrtpl  Timnpl  Rail  T.inlc  and 

the  miracle  technology  stock 
MAID  Pic.  is  a   decisive  step  in 

developing  the  second  tier. 
Although  little  known. 

Close  Brothers  is  now  foe  UK's third  largest  quoted  merchant 

bank,  with  a   market  capital- isation of  £456  million. 

Together  with  Singer- 
&   Friedlander,  which  is  push- 

ing hard  in  fund  management, 
and  Guinness  Mahon,  which 
takes  a   special  interest  in  film 
finance  and  the  fast-growing 
multimedia  sector,  it  is  enjoy- 

ing something  of  a   renais- 
sance now  that  some  of  foe 

larger  players  have  vanished. Let  us  hope  they  have  learnt 
some  prudent  lessons  from their  sometimes  patchy 

histories. 

Rental  ratchet 

BRITISH  Telecom’s  deci- 

sion to  raise  rental 

charges  seems  at  odds 
with  its  bleat  that  it  is  losing 

customers  to  competitors,  es- 

pecially the  cable  companies. The  sums  involved — less 
than  £1  a   quarter— are  pretty 
small.  But  the  increase  will  be 
useful  extra  argument  for 

BTs  rivals,  as  they  try  to  per- 
suade customers  to  switch  to 

their  own  telephone  services. 
Telephone  companies  get 

away  with  claiming  that  they 
offer  tbe  best  value  for  money 
because  myriad  individual 
call  patterns  make  it  complex to  calculate  cost  savings, 

while  quality  of  service  is 

very  subjective. Tbe  biggest  barrier  to 
switching  phone  companies,  a 

change  of  number,  wUl  in- 
creasingly disappear  as  num- 

ber portability  becomes  more widespread  later  this  year. 
So  when  it  comes  to  per- 

suading customers  to  leave 
BT.  no  salesman  or  marketing 
manager  is  going  to  pass  up 

the  opportunity  of  painting 
out  that  BT  is  the  company 

which  raises  rental  charges. 

It  is  a   point  which  will  carry 
force  with  those  people  who 
make  only  a   modest  number 
of  calls.  They  have  seen  less 

benefit  from  the  group's 
reduction  of  call  charges  than have  high  spenders. 

On  the  other  band,  they  gen- 
erate 1   ittle  profit  for  BT.  which will  probably  not  grieve 

greatly  over  their  loss. 

News  in  brief 

Ex-MGM  owner 
extradited 
An  American  federal  judge 

yesterday  ordered  Italian  fi- nancier Giancarlo  Parretti, 
one-time  owner  of  film  studio 
Metro-Goldwyn-Meyer.  to  be 

extradited  to  France,  where  he 
faces  charges  of  fraud,  theft 
and  embezzlement  In  a   writ- 

ten ruling,  US  District  Judge 
Stephen  Hillman  found  that 
“foe  extradition  of  Parretti  is 

proper”. 

The  charges  stem  from  Mr 
Parretti's  ownership  of  MGM, 

which  he  bought  in  November 
1990,  and  his  dealings  with 

Credit  Lyonnais  Nederland 

Bank,  one  erf  France’s  largest 
financial  institutions,  which 
loaned  him  S145  million  to  bail 
out  MGM  out  of  its  financial 
trouble  on  condition  that  the 
financier  resigned  as  head  of the  company. 

Prosecutors  claim  Mr  Par- 
retti misappropriated  money 

from  MGM  for  his  personal 

gain  and  cost  Credit  Lyonnais 
$888  million  in  bad  loans  to 
other  companies  he  owned. 

Tupperware’s  party 

Tupperware .   maker  of  the 

ubiquitous  plastic  containers, 
yesterday  made  its  debut  as  a 
company  with  its  own  Wall 
Street  listing.  The  company  is 
striking  out  on  its  own  after  10 
years  as  a   division  of  Premark 
International. 

New  Thorn  chief 

Hugh  Jenkins,  former  cha  ir- man  of  the  giant  Prudential 
Portfolio  Managers,  will  be- 

come chairma  n   of  Thorn 

group  when  Sir  Colin  South- gate  steps  down  next  Spring 
following  the  demerger  in 

August  from  its  EMI  music 
business.  Thom  is  also  ap- 

pointing Peter  Hojland,  presi- 
dent of  Denmark's  Superfos, 

and  Paul  Preston,  chief  execu- 

tive of  McDonald's  Restau- rants in  the  UK,  as  non-execu- 
tive board  members. 

tourist  rates  —   bank  sells 
Australia  1.8590  France  7.7025  Italy  2.333  Singapore  ill 
Austria  1606  Germany  22825  Malts  05440  South  Africa  E5D 
Belgium  46.85  Greece  364.40  Netherlands  2.5575  Spain  192.40 

Canada  2.0525  Hong  Kong  11.56  New  Zealand  2.1925  Sweden  10.23 

Cyprus  07025  India  53.77  Norway  9   81  Switzerland  18875 
Denmark  8.86  Ireland  0.9450  Portugal  236.25  Turkey  114.927 
Finland  7.20  Israel  5.07  Saudi  Arabia  5,72  USA  1.4075 

Supptfed  by  NaiWesi  Ban*  (excluding  Indian  rupee  and  Israeli  shaken. 
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The  Communists  have  released  their  economic  programme  and,  DAVID  HEARST  in  Moscow  finds,  the  comrades  are  all  Keynesians  now 

Financial  staff 

GERMAN  engineering 
group  Kloeckner-Hu

m- 

boldt-Deutz,  brought  to 

the  brink  of  collapse  by  a ' shock  £270 million  loss,  said 

yesterday  that  it  is  working  on 

a   rescue  plan  with  its  main 
shareholder  and  banker,  Deut- 

sche Bank,  as  well  as  other 

creditors. 

The  governments  of  North 
Rhine  Westphalia  and  Co- 

logne, where  KHD  Is  based, 
are  reported  to  be  taking  part 

in  the  talks  to  save  the  equip- 
ment-ttxement  company,  a 
decision  is  expected  next 

week.  Time  could  be  impor- 
tant Under  German  law,  if  a 

Sofia  grinds 
to  a   halt 

over  austerity 
measures 

company  is  facing  possible 
bankruptcy,  it  has  only  21 
days  to  work  outa  rescue  plan 

before  having  to  start  insol- 
vency proceedings. 

“The  talks  are  continuing," 
said  KHD's  Steffen  Mueller. 
“It  is  likely  we  will  have  a 
press  conference  next  week  to 

announce  what  will  be  done." 
A   spokeswoman  for  the  au- 

thorities in  Cologne,  where 

more  than  half  KHD's  9,000 
workforce  Is  employed,  said: 

"We  certainly  do  not  rule  out 
direct  subsidies,  as  long  as 

they  are  within  regulations 

and  financially  feasible. " KHD  was  brought  to  the 

brink  after  discovering  “ac- 

tual and  potential  losses" which  it  claims  were  con- 

cealed by  managers  at  its 
Humboldt  Wedag  subsidiary. 

Deutsche  Bank,  which  owns 

just  under  50  per  cent  of  the 

company,  acquired  its  hold- 

ing as  part  of  a   previous  -.  - restructuring  programme 

which  saw  Germany’s  biggest 
bank  invest  some  DM500  mil- 

lion in  the  company. 

The  KHD  deficit  was  discov- 
ered a   week  ago.  when  a   man- 

ager at  Humboldt  Wedag  con- 
fessed to  helping  cover  up 

losses  on  three  cement  fac- 
tories being  built  for  custom- 

ers in  Saudi  Arabia. 
On  Wednesday,  file  com- 

pany filed  charges  against  15 

of  the  subsidiary’s  employees, 
including  the  chief  executive 
and  two  other  management 

board  members.  Prosecutors 

are  investigating  claims  that 

third  parties  were  involved. The  affair  is  the  latest  in  a 

series  of  setbacks  for  Deutsche 
Bank.  It  was  hit  by  losses  at 

Metallgesellschaft  and  then 
again  by  problems  at  the Schneider  property  group 
whose  head,  JUrgen 

Schneider,  is  now  in  jail  in 
Germany,  awaiting  trial. 

The  group's  creditors  will 
be  under  pressure  to  keep  the 
conglomerate  away  from  the 

bankruptcy  courts.  If  the 
group  was  allowed  to  go 
under,  it  would  be  the  second 

big  industrial  collapse  in  as 
many  months,  following  the 
fall  of  the  shipyards  group, 

Bremer  Vulkan. 

Financial  staff 

TRAFFIC  in  the  Bulgarian capital.  Sofia,  was  grid- 
locked  again  yesterday  as  taxi 
drivers  resumed  a   blockade  of 

parliament  square  in  the  city 
centre  over  rising  petrol 

prices. The  higher  fuel  prices  are 
part  of  an  austerity  package 
brought  in  by  the  government 
in  an  attempt  to  tackle  the 

country's  econom  ic  crisis. 
“It  has  been  difficult  for  me 

to  survive  on  my  5.000  lev{£23) 
monthly  wage  but  now  I   have 

no  hope,”  said  Boryana  Tso- 
lova  after  learning  that  coffee 
prices  had  doubled  overnight. 

Many  shops  remained 
closed  as  their  owners  marked 

up  prices  of  goods  following 

the  government's  four  per- 
centage point  increase  in  VAT 

to  22  per  cent  on  Thursday. 
The  socialist  cabinet,  strug- 

gling to  avert  economic  col- 
lapse. has  also  imposed  a   new 

5   per  cent  tax  on  most  Im- 
ported goods,  big  rises  in  ex- 

cise duties  on  alcohol  and 
tobacco  and  an  80  per  cent  fuel 

price  rise. Worried  citi2ens  rushed  to 

stockpile  consumer  goods  or 
to  convert  savings  into  dollars 

In  anticipation  of  higher  infla- 
tion. Some  restaurants 

started  putting  dollar  prices 
on  their  menus  due  to  wild 

swings  in  the  currency. 

The  government’s  mea- sures are  designed  to  raise  an 
extra  140  billion  levs  to  help 

pay  for  economic  reforms 
agreed  last  Monday  with  the 
International  Monetary  Fund. 

Under  the  reforms,  nearly 

30.000  people  will  lose  their 

jobs  as  big  state  loss-makers 
are  closed  down.  Up  to  five 
Insolvent  banks  are  also  ex- 

pected to  be  shut. 
In  return  for  the  measures 

the  cabinet  should  win  IMF 

loans  of  up  to  £300  million  and 
further  funds  from  the  World 

Bank- 
Mean  while,  Sofia  taxi 

drivers  and  the  city's  public 
transport  workers  plan  an- 

other strike  on  Monday. 

Major  to  minor  as  Italian 
discos  begin  to  miss  beat 
John  Qlovorin  Rbnlnf 

ITS  a   metal,  motorised 
samba,  an  endless  line  of 
cars  driving  nose  to  tail 

along  the  seafront  in  Rimini, 
the  Italian  seaside  town  that  is 

the  spiritual  capital  of  the 

country's  disco  industry.  Out 
of  season,  Saturday  night  is 
samba  night.  In  the  holiday 

season  it's  every  night,  as 
young  holidaymakers  cruise 
through  town  before  heading 

for  nightspots  scattered 

around  Rimini  and  the  sur- 
rounding countryside. 

Once  they  would  drive  from 
one  disco  to  another.  Now. 

after  years  of  crescendo,  the 
music  in  Italian  discotheques 
has  slowed  and  gone  into 

minor  key.  Italy's  disco  indus- 
try is  suddenly  having  to 

come  to  terms  with  picky  cus- 
tomers. increasingly  reluc- 

tant to  part  wi  th  their  hard- 
earned  cash,  and  unconvinced 
over  whether  to  go  dancing  or 
to  do  something  else.  Though 
the  disco  remains  the  queen  of 
the  night,  it  is  having  to  come 
to  accept  the  growing  popular- 

ity of  alternatives  such  as  dis- 

cobars.  pubs  and  live  music. ' "The  business  has  always 

grown.  Now  it's  stable."  says 
Ennio  Sanese,  vice  president 
of  the  SILB,  an  industry 
association  which  runs  a 
disco  in  Rimini.  Giuseppe 

Chicchi,  the  mayor  of  Rimini. 

says,  however,  that  between 
1994  and  1995  there  was  a   fall 

in  the  industry's  takings  of 
around  15  percent 

To  add  to  its  woes,  the  in- 
dustry is  the  target  of  attacks 

by  preachers,  parent  groups 
and  politicians,  who  claim 
that  “il  ballo"  —   dancing  — 

has  too  much  to  do  with  ‘To sballo”  —   flipping  out 

The  last  parliament  did  plan 

to  do  something—  the  wrong 
thing,  according  to  club- 
owners.  It  tried toforce  the 
discos  to  close  early,  a   move 
the  owners  insist  would  have 
solved  nothing. 

“The  kids  would  just  have 

gone  somewhere  else ...  the 

law  didn't  affect  bars."  says 
Mr  Sanese.  The  idea  fell  with 

the  last  parliament  but  the  in- 
dustry still  worries  that  it  may 

be  revived  by  the  new  one. 
Club-owners  complain  that 

they  are  taxed  unfairly  hard. 

On  top  of  Italy’s  high  standard rate  of  tax,  they  have  to  pay  an 

especially  high  rate  for  per- 
forming rights.  This  pushes 

up  the  tax  take  to  more  than 
60  per  cent,  they  say. 

“Keeping  only  40  per  cent  of 

the  takings  just  isn't  enough.” says  Mr  Sanese.  In  fact,  not 

many  cough  up  that  much — 
off  the  record,  club-owners  ad- 

mit that  tax  evasion  Is  rife. 
In  spite  of  Its  difficulties, 

the  Italian  disco  industry 

remains  enormous.  Accord- 
ing to  the  SILB,  there  are  more 

than  5,000  discos,  with  an  av- 
erage capacity  of  about  1.000. 

Italians  are  prepared  to  spend 
money,  too.  Figures  published 

by  the  SIAE,  the  organisation 

which  collects  performers' 
rights,  show  that  in  1994  Ital- 

ians spent  almost  2.4  trillion 

lire  (£1  billion)  on  entertain- ment In  Emilia-Romagna,  the 

region  to  which  Rimini  be- 
longs, more  than  51  percent 

went  into  club- 
owners' tills. 

On  some  estimates,  the 

disco  industry  accounts  for 
about  150,000 jobs.  Rimini,  for 

example,  has  profited  from  its 
position  as  spiritual  home  to discodom  by  hosting  every 

March  the  industry’s  most  im- 
portant annual  trade  fbir, where  those  from  lighting 

manufacturers  to  interior  de- 
signers display  their  wares. 

The  popularity  of  the  March 
fair  with  young  disco-goers 
meant  it  was  hard  to  get  seri- ous business  done.  So  the  fair 

has  been  split  into  two  events 
— a   hardware  show  in  March, 

with  entry  restricted  to  the 
trade,  and  a   lifestyle,  fashion  . 
and  music  event  called 

Nightwave — also  in  Rimini — which  opens  today. 

When  Nightwave  closes  at 
midnight,  visitors  can  get  into 

their  cars  and  join  the  samba 
through  town  before  heading 

for  the  nightlife.  Most  will  be 
out  until  four  in  the  morning 
but  not  necessarily  at  a   disco. 

Update 
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Q   Fininvest  vice-chairman 

Gian  carlo  Foscale  has  been  ar- 
rested on  suspicion  of  bal- 

ance-sheet fraud,  the  Italian 

company  said  yesterday.  Mr 

Foscale  is  one  of  several  Finin- 
vest executives  suspected  of 

havtngfclsified  balance 
sheets  from  1989  to  1995  to  cre- 

ate offshore  slush-funds.  The 

arrests  come  as  Fin  Invest's television  subsidiary  Media- 
set,  controlled  by  former 

Prime  Minister  Silvio  Berlus- 

coni. is  preparing  for  an  ini- 

tial  public  offering  next 
month — Bloomberg. 

□   France’s  Lyonnaise  des 
Earn:  is  planning  to  invest 
£73  million  to  improve 

water  supplies  to  Poznan  in 
western  Poland,  company 
chairman  Jerome  Monod 

said  yesterday.  Most  of  the 
money  will  be  spent  on  a 
water  purification  plant. 

□   The  Royal  Bank  of  Scotland 
has  exercised  an  option  to  buy 

a   further  0.65  per  cent  of 

Spam’s  biggest  bank,  Banco 
Santander,  for  £31  million. 
The  purchase  raises  Royal 
Bank’s  stake  In  Santander  to 

4^4  per  cent.  ‘‘We're  content 
with  4£4  per  cent  {of  Santan- 

der]," said  deputy  finance  di- 
rector Grahame  White- 

head  said  yesterday.  "We  have no  intention  of  going  above 

this  amount.” European  Business  is 

edited  by  Mark  Miner 

Russia’s  old  guard 
learns  a   new  drill 

Smiling  through  . . .   Workers  paste  up  an  election  poster  of  President  Yeltsin  and  Moscow  mayor  Yuri  Luzhkov.  Yelstm 
pledged  to  restore  normal  life  for  Russians  impoverished  since  the  Soviet  Union  collapsed  photograph:  dimakobotayev 

Engineer’s  fate  in  bank’s  hands 

IT  has  taken  two  fall 

weeks  to  release.  It  was  . 

preceded
  

by  well  publi- cised rumour
s  

of  furious 

internal 
 
dissent, 

 
all  de- 

nied. But  the  economic
  

pro- 

gramme of  the  Russian 
 
Com- 

munist Party  is  now  out 

With  eringly  disdainfu
l  

of  the 
economic

  
mistakes

  
of  the  radi- 

cal reforme
rs,  

the  Commu- 
nists, too,  have  finally  had  to 

pin  their  colours  to  the  mast 

It  bas  been  painful  to  watch. 
Most  of  their  time  was  spent 

denying 
 
they  would  follow 

policies 
 
erf  the  far  left — rena- tionaJisa
tion  

of  industry 
 
and 

the  banks,  re-impos
ition  

of 

price-fix
ing  

and  exchang
e 

controls,
  

the  re- erection 
 
of  Im- 

port tariffs,  and  resurrec
tion  

- of  central  planning
. 

Neither  of  the  two  main  eco- 
nomic spokespeople  for  the 

Communists  «n  themselves 
Communists.  Tatyana  Korya- 

gina  is  a   professional  econo- 
mist a   former  Yeltsin  adviser, 

who  works  in  an  institute  for- 
merly financed  by  the  Minis- 

try of  Economics  and  knows 
the  minister  of  economics, 

Yevgeny  Yasin,  very  well 
Last  week  Mr  Yasin  wrote  a 

letter  to  his  prime  minister, 
Viktor  Chernomyrdin,  to  say 

that  if  President  Yeltsin  car- 

ried out  his  campaign  spend- 

ing promises,  Russia's  foreign reserves  of  $16  billion  (£10.4 
billion)  would  be  wiped  out 

the  budget  deficit  would  be 
unsustainable  and  the  foreign 

exchange  and  securities  mar- kets would  crash.  Not  in  some 

distant  future,  but  in  Septem- 
ber. Professor  Koryagma  sim- 

ply smiled:  "Chernomyrdin 

knows  that  too." The  other  non-communist Communist  Is  Yuri  Maslukov, 

chairman  of  the  economic 

committee  of  the  Duma,  for- 

merly vice-premier  and  chair- man of  Cos  plan,  the  flawed 

Soviet  central  planning  beast 

He  is  an  Industry  chief.  Before 

heading  the  entire  military, industrial  complex  Mr  Maslu- 
kov was  chief  engineer  of  Iz- 

mash,  a   giant  city-state  of  a 
plant  which  produced  cars, 

Kfllashn  iknv  suh-nureh  i   ha 

guns  and  “a  few  other  Inter- 

esting things". 

Today  Mr  Maslukov  sits  In 
his  office  in  the  Duma  and 
smiles  when  informed  about 
Mr  Yeltsin’s  manifesto  pledge 

to  support  Russian  industry. 
“If  they  have  used  something 

from  our  programme,  this 

would  be  good  newa." 
For  him,  there  is  no  ques- 

tion of  destroying  Russia's 
relationship  with  the  Interna- tional Monetary  Fund  (IMP), 

closing  Russian  markets  to 
foreign  imports,  or  launching 

his  country  down  the  road  to 

hyper- Inflation. 

"The  West  Is  not  Imposing 

any  models  of  development  on 
us.  The  IMF  has  an  elaborated 

group  of  criteria  which  it  ap- plies to  countries  like  Colum- bia and  Peru  in  the  same  way 

it  applies  to  Russia. “The  defect  of  today’s  gov- 
ernment in  Russia  consists  in 

the  feet  that  it  is  Incapable  <rf 

organising  its  relations  with 

the  IMF,  and  Incapable  of  deter- 

mining Russia's  role  tn  the  in- 
terna tional  division  of  la  bour.” 

igmggh,  his  former  factory, 

used  to  have  60,000  workers. 

Today  it  bas  40,000.  but  pro- 

duces only  3   per  cent  of  what  it 

did  in  his  time  there.  “This means  that  the  factory  is  al- 
most at  a   standstill,  and  80  per 

cent  of  the  workers  should  by 

rights  be  dismissed.  There- 
fore the  real  level  erf  unem- 

ployment is  really  much 

higher  than  the  official  level.” 

For  Yuri  Maslukov  there  is  no  question 

of  destroying  Russia’s  relationship with  the  International  Monetary  Fund 
"We  are  not  speaking  about 

closing  Russia  to  foreign  im- ports. We  are  talking  about 
the  regulation  of  imports  by 
internationally  accepted 

methods:  quotas,  licences  and 
taxation.  Belgium  has  a   quota 

of 18.000  tons  of  Russian  metal. 
We  are  ready  to  export  180,000 

tons  of  metal,  but  the  Bel- 

gian government  defends  the 
interests  of  Belgium  metal 

producers.  And  that's  as  it 

should  be." 

Nor  does  Mr  Maslukov  seek 
a   divorce  with  the  IMF.  whose 
$10.2  billion,  paid  In  monthly 
tranches,  Is  conditional  on 

keeping  monthly  inflation  at  1 
per  cent  and  the  budget  deficit 

at  3   per  cent  of  GNP. 

To  combat  this,  Mr  Maslu- kov, who  has  been  tipped  as  a 

future  prime  minister,  in- tends to  kick-start  the  Russian 

economy  by  Immediately  get- ting the  food  Industry  and 

small  firms  going,  by  lower- 
ing taxes.  Inflation  would  go 

up  again,  he  admits. 

"But  I   am  not  afraid  of  a   4 

per  cent  monthly  inflation  fig- 
ure if  Ihave  7   per  cent  eco- 

nomic growth  in  the  branches of  industry  with  a   quick,  by 

which  I   mean  three-monthly, 
turnover  cycle.  Printing 

money  would  be  immediately 
combated  by  a   quick  increase 

tn  products.”  It  is  a   classic 
Keynesian  recipe  with  Rus- sian. or  rather  Japanese, 

touches.  Import  tariffs  would 
be  selective,  protecting  lower- 

duality  goods  where  Russia's 
domestic  industry  can  com- 

pete. but  keeping  the  market for  luxury  foreign  goods. 

Speaking  with  a   large  Sony television  set  behind  him,  and 

a   Sony  tape  recorder  in  front, 
Mr  Maslukov  switched  the 
conversation  to  television  sets. 

The  Soviet  Union  used  to  pro- 
duce U   million.  It  now  makes 

700,000  and  Imports  seven  mil- 
lion. He  would  want  five  mil- 

lion produced  domestically 
and  two  million  imported. 
"Compared  to  the  West,  Rus- 

sian industry  is  low-quality, 

more  energy-  and  material- consuming,  and  needs  more 
labour,  and  the  product  is 
more  expensive.  The  only  way 

to  save  it,  is  to  lower  the  prices 

for  energy  and  raw  materials.” The  Japanese  touches  are 

the  programme's  use  of  bank- 
led  monopolies,  the  so-called 
financial  industrial  groups, 

which  are  Industrial  empires 

built  around  powerful  banks. 

But  free  and  open  competi- 
tion this  is  not.  One  of  the  crit- 

icisms of  the  second  stage  of 

privatisation,  where  the 
banks  got  their  hands  on  large 
portions  of  Russian  Industry, 

is  the  way  that  entire  indus- trial towns  such  as  Norilsk, 

the  world’s  leading  nickel 

plant,  were  sold  at  a   fraction  erf real  market  value. 

Little  If  anything  remains  of 
the  Marxist- Leninist  ideology 

which  once  inspired  Gosplan. 
What  remains  is  nationalist 

pragmatism,  and  an  absolute 

dread  of  letting  Russia's  fac- 
tories close  altogether. 

Compared  to  Russia’s  eco- nomic problems  today,  Gos- plan's  difficulties  were 

chicken-feed,  its  former  chair- man maintained.  So  saying, 

he  lit  his  third  cigarette  of  the 
interview ...  a   Marlboro. 

ALEX  DUVAL  SMITH  reports  on  the  marketing  of  a   classic 

Saint 
Laurent 
abas 

couture 
A   FRENCH  mail-order 

firm  bas  secured  what 
a   vnust  be  the  fashion 

coup  of  the  year — a   deal  to 
list  Yves  Saint  Laurent’s 

legendary  women’s  dinner jacket  in  its  catalogue. 

The  cover  ofLa  Redoute’a 
autumn- winter  catalogue 

will  feature  the  supermodel 

Sybil  Buck  sporting  a   genu- ine YSL  evening  suit.  In 

wool  and  polyester. 

Launched  in  1966  and  fea- 
tured in  every  YSL  collec- 

tion since,  the  women's  eve- ning suit  was  made  famous in  Britain  by  the  Princess  of 

Wales.  Her  made-to-mea- 
sure version  costs 

francs 112,000  (£1,500)  at 

YSL  In  Paris.  La  Redoute's costs  a   mere  Fr 2,600  (£350). 

YSL’s  decision  to  enter 

the  mass  market  with  such  a 
classic  design  comes  ata 

time  when  hauls  couture companies  are  struggling 

for  business.  Fashion  ob- servers say  the  top  Paris 
couturiers  shared  15,000 
clients  In  1947.  against 

fewer  than  300  now. 

During  the  last  three 
years,  the  number  of  design- ers at  the  Paris  haute  couture 
shows  has  dropped  from  21 

to  14.  With  the  cost  of  creat- 

ing a   collection  at  around 
£400,000  — and  supermo- dels charging  up  to  £15,000 

per  show  —   couturiers  such 
as  Gr&s,  Lanvin  and  Cardin 
are  reported  to  be  laying  off 

staff. 

Yves  Saint  Laurent  was 

unwilling  to  comment  on the  deal  with  La  Redoute, 

France's  biggest  mail-order firm.  But  Maime  Arnodin,  a 

public  relations  consultant 
who  negotiated  the  deal, said:  "I  have  been  trying  to 

convince  Saint  Laurent  for 

years. 

“There  was  resistance  for 

a   longtime,  but  now  I   think 

he  can  see  the  advantages,” she  added.  “It  is  marvellous 
for  women  of  25  to  be.able  to 

have  a   genuine  Saint  Lau- rent. They  might  get  a   taste 

for  it” 

La  Redoute,  a   160-year- old  company  which  with  its 
rival,  Les  3   Suisses,  con- 

trols the  French  mail-order 
market,  refused  to  say  ho w 

many  YSL  suits  it  expects  to 
sell.  “It  will  be  our  most 

prestigious  Item  but  not 

necessarily  our  top  seller,” 
said  a   spokeswoman. Sven  though  the  YSL  deal 

is  a   coup  for  La  Redoute  it  is 

not  the  first  time  a   French 
mail  order  company  has  en- 

listed a   top  designer.  Issey 

Miyake,  Karl  Lagerfeld, 

Sonia  Rykiel  and  Vivienne 
Westwood  have  previously 

sold  their  designs  to  mail 

order  companies. 

I 

Getting  the  taste . . .   Sybil  Buck  in  La  Redoute's  edition  of  the  timeless  YSL  dinner  suit. 
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The  gold  diggers  of  Britain  pic 
Members  of  the  £1  million 

pay  club  earn  in  one  week 
what  the  average  man 
earns  in  a   year. 
So  the  results  of  a   new 

Guardian  investigation, 

showing  that  Britain’s  top 
bosses  awarded 
themselves  increases  of 

1 9   per  cent  last  year,  will 
add  fuel  to  the  fire  in  the 

election  run-up. 
Today,  LISA  BUCKINGHAM 
and  SARAH  WHITEBLOOM 
look  behind  the  headlines 

to  expose  the  truth  about 
boardroom  excess 

1

 

 

capacity  
of  
Brit- 

ain's boardrooms  

to cause  

untimely  

po- litical upsets  

has been  

underlined 

with  

the  
disclosure 

that  

top  
executives  

gave  

them- 

selves pay  

rises  

last  

year  

of nearly  

19  
per  

rant 

— roughly 

five  

times  

both  

inflation  

and the  
average  

increase  

in  
earn- 

ings. 

Such  large  pay  rises  at  the 
top  or  industry  are  bound  to 
embarrass  the  Prime  Minis- 

ter. who  attempted  to  neuter 
the  debate  on  executive  remu- 

neration by  establishing  the 
Greenbury  Committee  to  in- 

vestigate the  entire  issue. 
That  top-level  inquiry  team, 

headed  by  Sir  Richard  Green- 
bury. chairman  of  Marks* 

Spencer,  and  including  busi- 

ness luminaries  such  as  Sir 
Michael  Angus,  published 
guidelines  last  year  on  the 
structure  of  boardroom  sala- 

ries and  perks. 
But  while  the  standard  of 

disclosure  in  annual  reports 
has  improved,  the  new  agenda 
has  done  little  to  dampen  the 

pace  of  directors’  pay  rises. 
The  10  most  highly  remu- 

nerated bosses  all  earned 
more  than  £1  million,  the 
equivalent  of  £19,230  every 
week — almost  exactly  what 
the  average  full-time  male 
worker  earns  in  a   year. 

Large  salary  rises  —   only 
nine  FTSE-100  bosses  took  pay 
cuts  last  year — have,  at  least, 
been  matched  by  company 
performance  where  earnings 
per  share  rose  in  the  same 
period  by  an  average  of  24  per 
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cent  But  that  Increase  in 
earnings  was  primed  by  the 

loss  of 25.000 jobs  from  FTSE- 
100  companies. 

The  Guardian  Index  of  Top 
Executive  Pay  appears  to 
show  that  the  Greenbury 

Committee’s  advocacy  of  the 

idea  that  directors’  earnings should  be  more  closely  linked 
to  corporate  performance  is 

providing  a   short-term  excuse for  boardroom  salaries  to  rise 
even  more  sharply. 

And.  although  the  commit- 
tee's formation  was  prompted 

by  public  furore  over  the  pay 
and  perks  at  the  top  of  newly 
privatised  companies,  govern- 

ment attempts  to  keep  the  lid 
on  the  debate  are  this  year 
being  tested  by  traditional  and 
longer-term  members  of 
FTSE-100  companies. 

So  far,  very  few  ofthe  priva- 
tised util  ities  and  former  gov- 

ernment-owned corporations 
have  published  annual  reports 
for 1995/96.  so  salary  in- 

creases for  their  directors  are 

not  yet  included. In  absolute  terms,  the  19  per 
cent  average  Increase  for  the 

most  highly-paid  executives 
appears  relatively  modest  In 
only  three  of  the  eight  years 
since  the  Guardian  Index  was 
launched  in  1988  have  average 
pay  rises  at  the  top  of  industry 
been  lower. 

The  heady  period  of  the  late 
1980s  threw  up  average  in- 

creases of  27  per  cent  and 
33  per  cent  Only  with  the 
sharp  economic  and  profit 
downturn  of  the  early  1990s 

did  top  pay  begin  to  reign 
back,  even  dipping  into  single 
figures  <9  per  cent;  for  two  of 
the  survey  years. 

But  the  dislocation  between 

the  percentage  increase  in  top 
executive  pay  and  in  average 
earnings  has  been  wider  only 
once  in  the  past  eight  years 

when,  in  1992,  boardroom  in- 
creases ran  at  6.7  times  the  in- 

crease in  earnings,  compared 

with  5.3  times  in  the  latest  sur- 
vey and  a   low  of  12  times  in 

1991. 

Only  once  since  1988  has  the 
rate  of  executive  pay  rises  run 

at  such  a   large  multiple  of  in- flation. That  was  two  years 

ago,  when  a   profits  rebound 
triggered  bonus  and  incentive 
payments  which  ended  by  giv- 

ing the  most  highly  paid  direc- tors an  average  rise  of  around 

25  per  cent It  is  not  only  among  the 

most  highly  paid  directors 
that  large  increases  have  been 
seen.  The  enhanced  role  of 
non-executive  directors 
following  the  Cadbury  and 

Greenbury  studies  —   which 

foods  giant  Grand  Metropoli- tan. 

Almost  as  highly  remuner- 
ated as  a   professional  non-ex- ecutive is  Sir  Peter  Walters, 

the  former  boss  of  BP,  whose 

chairmanship  at  Smith- 
Kline  Beecham  and  Blue  Cir- 

cle, deputy  chairmanship  at 
HSBC  and  Thorn  EMI  plus  a 
non-executive  seat  at  the  Saat- 
chi  advertising  group,  Car- 
diant  last  year  pulled  in 
£458,000. 

But  industry  chiefs  argue 
that  non-executive  directors 
on  remuneration  committees 
are  doing  more  to  earn  their 
money  and  are  taking  their 
duties  more  seriously. 

Sir  Michael  Angus,  non-ex- 
ecutive chairman  of  Whit- 

bread, chairman  of  Boots  and 

deputy  chairman  of  British 

Airways,  said:  "Remunera- tion committees  are  for  the 
first  time  having  to  write  a 
report  themselves  and. 
as  a   result  there  is  a   greater 
feeling  of  accountability 

about" 

He  maintained  that  the  em- 
phasis was  on  ensuring  a   rig- 

orous and  proper  process  of 
setting  remuneration  rather 
than  on  restricting  the  rising 

level  of  directors’  salaries. 
Sir  Michael  said,  however, 

that  he  bad  found  that  in  gen- 
eral non-executives  were 

"understanding their  respon- 
sibilities" more  clearly. 
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Sir  Richard  Greenbury, 
whose  last  reported  salary 
would  have  put  him  in  the 
UK’s  20  best  remunerated  ex- 

ecutives, may  not  have 
achieved  moderation  In 
boardroom  pay  rises,  but  he 

has  given  impetus  to  the  im- 
proved quality  of  disclosure which  was  enhanced  in  the 

wake  of  the  Cadbury  report 

It  is  now  standard  for  com- 
panies to  detail  the  pay  pack- 

ages of  each  named  director rather  than  just  the  chairman 
and  highest  paid,  as  was  the 
case  a   few  years  back.  The  dis- 

closure of  share  option  values 

1   The  biggest  pay  rises  1 
Sam  Chisholm 

BSkyB 

203.00  per  cent 

Michael  Green 
Carlton 

170.00  per  cent 

John  Hoe  mar Burton 70.95  per  cent 

Sir  Richard  Sykes Glaxo 
53.60  per  cent David  Barnes Zeneca 49.70  per  cent 

placed  greater  emphasis  on 
independent  directors — is also  being  reflected  in  pay 

scales. 

A   notable,  if  untypical,  ex- 
ample is  Dick  Giordano,  cur- 
rently executive  but  formerly 

non-executive  chairman  of 

British  Gas  and  the  man  res- 
ponsible for  fuelling  the  top 

pay  debate  by  agreeing  toa 
75  per  cent  pay  rise  for  his 
then  chief  executive,  Cedric 
Brown.  Mr  Giordano  earned 
nearly  £840.000  last  year  from 
his  FTSE  roles  which,  in  addi- 

tion to  his  stewardship  at  Brit- 
ish Gas,  include  BOC,  mining 

group  RTZ  and  drinks  and 

and  windfalls  is  also  im- 
proved, allowing  shareholders 

to  discover  that  on  top  of  an 

apparently  modest  salary  of 

£292,000.  the  Argos  chief  exec- utive, Mike  Smith,  reaped 

profits  of  £614,900  on  his  op- 
tions. while  Richard  L&pth- 

ome,  the  finance  director  at 
British  Aerospace,  netted 
£1.1  million  on  the  sale  of  part 
of  his  option  holdings. 

The  Greenbury  reporting 

model  (adopted  ahead  of  dead- 
line by  most  companies)  also 

allows  shareholders  to  debate 
whether  Michael  Green, 

chairman  of  Carlton  Commu- 
nications. received  a   170  per 

II  The  top  1 0   earners  || 

Sam  Chisholm 

BSkyB 
£2.02m  (31 

Jan  Leechly 

SmithKIine  Beecham EI.BOm 
Richard  Oster Cookson 

El  -73m  (1) 

Michael  Green Carlton  Communications 

El  .72m  (2) 

Larry  Fish Royal  Bank  of  Scotland 

£1.S5m 

Sir  Richard  Sykes 
Glaxo  Wellcome £1.43m 

Lord  Hanson Hanson 
£1.37m 

Sir  Christopher  Lewtnton 

T?  Group 

C1.2m 
JohnTugweli 

NatWest 

E1.12m  (4) 

John  Gray HSBC 

Cl  .0m notation  bonus  of  0.7  million.  4,  mittamqumntlr  (off  group. 

cent  rise  last  year  (be  reaped 
£1.05  million  from  the  compa- 

ny’s long-term  share  incen- 
tive scheme)  or  whether  5   per 

cent  (the  increase  in  his  basic 
plus  annual  cash  bonus,  now 
totalling  £668,700)  is  a   fairer 
reflection. 

Similarly,  the  headline  in- 

crease in  pay  for  BSkyB’s chief  executive.  Sam  Chis- 
holm, was  609  per  cent  But 

improved  levels  of  disclosure 
allow  investors  to  learn  that 

prices  if  the  company  meets 

performance  targets  for  three 

years. 

Supporters  contend,  how- ever, that  the  LTIPs  do  at  least 
introduce  the  notion  of  perfor- 

mance elements  (share  option 
plans  were  frequently  not 

related  to  corporate  improve- 
ment). Under  the  best  of  them, 

these  criteria  can  be  tough- 

ened: And,  whatever  the  wind- 
fall gains  in  the  boardroom, 

shareholders  will  turn  a   blind 

£2.7  million  of  his  £4.7  million 

pay  package  was  a   one-off  flo- tation bonus  with  another 
£1.62  million  of  performance 
bonuses  on  top  of  a   basic  pay 

package  of  £392,000.  In  addi- tion, Mr  Chisholm  is  enjoying 

a   profit  of  £6.8  million  on  his share  rights. 

As  yet,  companies  have been  able  to  dodge  disclosing 
the  sometimes  enormous 
costs  which  substantial  pay 

rises  for  older  executives  can 
mean  in  terms  of  pension 
benefits.  The  Stock  Exchange 

and  Department  of  Trade  and 
Industry  are  still  deliberating 
which  method  should  be  used 

to  calculate  the  cost  of  top  ex- 
ecutives’ pension  payments. 

Even  so,  several  senior  di- 
rectors were  given  six-figure 

pension  payments.  Peter  Job. chief  executive  cf  Reuters,  for 
example,  was  given  a   pension 
contribution  of  £128,000  while 
Sir  David  Lees,  chairman 

of  GKN,  had  a   pension  pay- ment of  £138,000. 

Figures  for  pension  contri- butions substantially  larger 
than  these  are  expected  to 

emerge  in  next  year’s  annual reports  as  companies  come  to 

grips  with  Greenbury’ s   asser- tion that  the  true  value  of  pen- sions should  be  disclosed. 
Senior  executives  given  large 

pay  rises  just  a   couple  of  years before  retirement  could  well 

have  pension  benefits  pay- ments into  seven  figures. 

It  is  clear  from  this  year's Guardian  Index  that  almost  all 

companies  have  decided  to  fol- low the  Greenbury  recommen- 
dation that  long-term  incen- 

tive plans  (LTEPs)  should  be 
installed  to  link  the  rewards 

of  directors  more  cloeely  with 
the  fortunes  of  their  share- 
holders. 

Most  new  incentive  plans 

are  being  put  to  annual  meet- 
ings for  shareholder  approval, 

but  it  is  dear  that  a   number  of 
companies  have  decided  to 

brave  the  disapproval  of  inves- 
tors by  establishing  LTIPs  in 

addition  to.  rather  than  in- stead of,  share  option 
schemes. 
Although  a   number  of 

LTIPs  appear  flaccid  in  terms 
of  the  performance  criteria 
needed  to  trigger  executive 
benefits,  there  appears  to 
have  been  some  toughening  in 

recent  months.  Nevertheless, 
the  rewards  many  of  these 

schemes  will  yield  are  phe- 
nomenal For  example,  direc- 

tors and  managers  at  British 
Petroleum  will  share  in  shares 
worth  £33  million  at  current 

eye  because  their  income  will 

have  been  improved.  But  crit- 
ics complain  that  improved 

disclosure  simply  allows  com- 
panies to  try  to  justify  the  un- justifiable. By  producing 

lengthy  and  detailed  reports 
from  remuneration  commit- 

tee chairmen,  a   spurious  cred- 
ibility Is  given  to  the  need  for 

large  or  unusual  payments. 
Look  at  British  Gas  where. 

In  the  middle  of  a   detailed  rev- elation of  executive  pay.  the 

company  discloses  that  "join- ing fees"  of  £100.000  a   head 
have  been  paid  to  two  direc- 

tors, which  will  be  followed  up 
by  similarly  sized  payments  at 

a   later  stage.  There  is  disclo- 
sure but  no  excuse. It  can  certainly  be  argued 

that  Greenbury's  recommen- 

tion  of  earnings  be  linked  to 

corporate  performance  means Britain  is  heading  into  several 

years  of  substantial  ratchet- ing up  of  boardroom  pay. 

Yes,  the  amount  of  remu- neration linked  to  share- holder returns  and  company 

performance  will  increase  and come  closer  to  the  US  model 

where,  typically,  50  to  75  per 

cent  of  executive  remunera- 
tion is  at  risk  if  corporate  per- 

formance fails  short  of  target 
But  UK  executives  have 

shown  themselves  remark- 
ably resistant  to  the  notion  of 

cutting  their  basic  pay.  This 
means  shareholders  are  likely 

to  face  the  unpalatable  spec- tacle that  while  basic  pay  will 
become  a   smaller  proportion 
of  overall  earnings,  that  same 

basic  pay  will  not  be  cut  and 
Indeed  can  be  expected  to  in- 

crease by  a   factor  of  inflation. The  risk  element  will  simply 

begin  to  appear  as  the  jam  on 
the  top.  There  will  be  riches 

aplenty  for  top-notch  perfor- mance but  nothing  to  be  lost  if 

performance  goes  backwards. 
Remuneration  consultant 

MM&K  suggests  that,  in  addi- 
tion, "Greenbury  could  be- come directly  responsible  for increasing  boardroom  pay  by 

alerting  every  director  in  the 

UK  to  the  packages  of  his 
counterparts  in  competitor 

companies". 

This  adherence  to  safety 

first  for  members  of  the  board- 
room  is  also  apparent  in  the 
refusal  of  all  but  a   smattering 
of  FTSE-100  companies,  such 
as  Hanson,  to  abide  by  the 

spirit  of  the  Greenbury  Com- 
mittee recommendation  that 

standard  sendee  contracts  for 
senior  executives  should  be 
for  one  year  only. 

Most  companies  have  con- cluded that  their  executi  ves 

are  for  too  special  to  risk  pock- 

eting only  12  months  salary  if 

they  are  sacked  for  underper- 
forming. Instead,  the  writers 

of  annual  reports  are  cur- 
rently choosing  to  shield  exec utives  still  enjoying  two  or 

three-year  contracts  behind 
Greenbury's  list  erf  potentially 
allowable  exceptions. 

Shareholders  may  not  yet 

have  come  to  grips  wi  th  board- 

room pay,  but  pressure  from 
investors  has  had  a   substan- 

tial impact  on  companies' 

willingness  to  shell  out  for  po 

litical  purposes.  Directors have  been  gradually  cutting 

corporate  contributions  to  the 
Conservative  Party.  Research 

by  the  Guardian  has  revealed 
that  only  a   few  loyal  top  com- panies are  now  giving  toTory 
coffers,  and  contributions  are 
a   fraction  of  what  they  were 
before  the  last  elect  ion- 

It  is  estimated  that  the  12 

remaining  contributors  from 

the  FTSE-100  gave  the  Conser- vatives around  £520,000  last 

year,  less  than  half  the 
amount  given  in  the  run-up  to the  last  election,  when  three 

times  as  many  firms  donated. 

Next  year.  Tory  finances 
could  suffer  further.  Dregs 

giant  Glaxo,  which  donated 
£8,000  last  year,  has  said  it 
does  not  plan  to  continue  giv- 

ing. Legal  &   General,  which has  traditionally  donated 
around  £80,000.  has  not  sought 
investor  backing  for  further 
contributions. 

But  the  top  100  are  still  giv- 

ing to  good  causes.  The  Guard- ian Index  reveals  that  the 

UK’s  biggest  companies  do- 
nated more  than  £1.1  billion 

last  year  to  charities.  This  rep- 
resented an  average  donation 

of  £100.000  per  firm  but  some 
companies  gave  for  more. 
Glaxo  Wellcome,  the  pharma- 

ceuticals giant,  made  dona- tions last  year  totalling 

£23.2  million. 
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Across 1   Cyclone  (7) 
8   Clothing  (7) 

9   Preserved  (7) 10  Feeling  (7) 

11  Unsoiled  (5) 
13  Courage  (9) 
15  Trivial  (9} 

18  Tenth  part  (5) 

21  Momentum  (7) 22  Letter  (7) 

23  Land  joining  larger  masses 
(7) 

24  Propose  (7) 

Down 1   Subject  (5) 

2   Platted  trimming  (5) 

3   Soon  enough  (3.2A4) 4   Severe  test  (6) 

5   Arrangement  of  part  of Bach's  Suite  No.  3   in  D 

(3,2.1 ,1,6) 

6   Portray  (6) 

7   Misetly  (6) 
12  Scowl  (4) 

14  in-considered  —   break-out 

(4) 

15  Cold  (6) 

16  Ascribe  (evil)  to  a   person  (6) 

17  Preoccupy  completely  16) 
19  Name  (5) 

20  Upright  (5) 
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